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ABSTRACT

This thesis is undertaken as an interdisciplínary venture, the ob-

jectíve being to seek a better foundation for a discussion of religious

ethics and its relationshíp to the scÍences and technology. In order to

facÍlitate this study, one area of genetic medicine, prenatal diagnosÍs,

ís proposed as a potential model or case study in the management of eth-

ical issues raised by recent advances in clinical and experimental gene-

tics.

Since 1960, when Riis and Fuchs reported the feasibÍlity of amnio-

centesis to actually prevent genetic disease, technologícal advances have

contínued to expand the number of genetic and congenita'l disorders which

can be diagnosed in utero. The diagnostic techniques include ultrasono-

graphy,fetoscopy, fetal blood sampling and alpha fetoprotein screening in

amniotic fluid and maternal serum. (The technique of chorion biopsy lvas

developed subsequent to the completion of thÍs thesis.) Related new

technologies are in vitro fertilization and recombinant-DNA. Chapter One

provi des an outl i ne of the methods and goa'l s of prenata'l di agnosi s

research" It represents not only "technical background" but also theory

which underlies the development and application of this new technology.

Chapter Two expands the theoretical aspect of prenatal diagnosis

technology through a study of the meanÍng of "burden", a concept whích

functions as a critical tool for technology assessment in both the

genetic and 1ega1 contexts"

Chapter Three is given to probìem identífícation, Ínsofar as ít



suggests tl. extent to which prenatal diagnosis chal'lenges both scien-

tific and ethical thinkers to move beyond empiricist thought mode'ls,

especially in terms of the need to contain biotechnology within límits"

Chapter Four is a study of the burden response in Christian bio-

ethics. The attempt is not to deve'lop an "appropriate" Christian

response to prenatal di agnosi s from ei ther bi bl i cal or tradi ti onal

sources, or from the thought of given theologians; but rather to provide

a review of mainstream Christian literature in the area of genetic ethics

in order to Ídentify prob'lems in the ethieal framework from which the

Christian response to genetic technology is being developed, and the

difficu'lty within thís framework of defining limits to the project of

mastery and control of nature.

Chapter Five attempts to sketch a "Buddhíst bioethics". Because no

Buddhist bÍoethÍcal literature has rea1ly yet developed, thÌs study

relies primarily on textual sources. The suggestion is that Buddhist-

Christían dialogue may be fruÍtful for developing a bioethical response

to technoìogy, particularly if that task is conceived as being an

i nterdi scÍ p'l i nary one.

Chapter Six Ís a conclusion to the thesis. An adequate ethical

response to the complex problems raised by bio'logical technology must be

developed out of a concern to "see things whole", that is to develop an

ethical framework which is broad enough to contain both humanist and

scientÍfic participation. A self-critical eithical perspective allows

reflection on the Ímp'lications of reducing human meaning ancl value to



either economics or technique. Exp'loration of an analogy between these

ideas and Buddhist aetiology of disease suggests what might be an ínsight

regarding "limíts of burden" in prenatal diagnosis.



INTRODUCTION

1. THE AUT0NOMY 0F TECHNIQUE

The so-ca11ed conquest of nature by moclern science, rea'lized through

technological advance, has created a situation whereby technique is

developing a povver and self-sufficiency of its own. Modern technology

pursues íts own course more and more independent'ly of man; becoming thus

a kind of fate, a necessity which cannot be escaped or mastered.l As

Langdon Gilkey notes, "technology itself has become one of the fates that

haunt (sic) modern man, mocking hís control over himself and even over

nature."2 "Techníque has become autonomous," writes Jacques ElIul; "Ít
has fashioned an omnivorous world whÍch obeys its own laws and which has

renounced al I tradÌ tÍ on. "3

The dangerous consequences of this imperatíve are becoming in-

creasingly evident in the depletion of non-renewable resources, environ-

mental po'l I uti on , i mbal ance of nature i n the wi'l d, and the threat of

nuclear war. l^le have reached a point where íncreasing demand for dimin-

ishing resources could lead to a critical shortage of the very materials

which make 'l i fe possi bl e and sustai nabl e.4 Pol I utíon of the pl anet' s

air, water and soil are straining its capacity to accornmodate mankind.

By-products of industríal processes may be altering the world's climatic

balance and attacking the atmosphere's thin ozone layer, which is our

chief protection against solar radiation.S

As is clear from the over-all evidence, the chÍef reason for the
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environmental crisis vrhich has engulfed Vlestern society since World War

I I i s the counterecol ogí ca'l pattern of technol ogi cal grov^,th .6 The

question has become one of survival. As Hans Jonas puts it, we are

Iiving in an "apocalyptic situationo" that ís, "under the threat of a

uni versal catastrophe i f Ì¡le I et thi ngs take thei r present course."7

For many, the greatest threat is that of nuclear conflagration, after

whÍch all ecologíca1 problems are moot. But as Jonas points out, the

creeping inevitability of excess poses its own peril: "...the apoca'lypse

threatenÍng from the nature of the unintendecl dynamics of technical

civilization as such, inherent in its structure, whereto it drifts wil1y-

nilly ancl wíth exponential acceleration: the apocalypse of the 'too

much', with exhaustion, po'llution, desolatíon of the planet."8

Frorn this situation stems the general feeling of being "orit of

control "9; or "pai nted i nto a corner" .10 What has gí ven ri se to
the problem fs the success of the Baconian program itself: the project

of modern science to conquer a nature understood as impersonal, empty of

value, manÍpu1abìe and seeming'ly inexhaustible. This ideal of scientific

knowledge is inevitably destructive because it knows no restraints; it is

powerless to control its own pov'rer. Jonas writes:

Bacon's formula says that know'ledge is power. Now the Baconian
program by ítself, that is, under its own management, has at
the height of its triumph revealed its insuffÍciency in the
lack of control over itse'lf, thus the ímpotence of its power to
save not only man from himself but also nature from man. Both
need protectíon now because of the very magnitude of the power
man has reached Ín the pursuit of technical progress...The
pov'rer has become self-acting, while its promise has turned f nto
threat, its prospect of salvation into apocalypse. Power over
the power i s requi red nouJ before the hal t í s cal I ed by
catastrophe itsel f. ".sel f-l imitation.. .before it shatters on
the ,b-arriers of nature.."enslaving man ínstead of liberating
h im. 11
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Present trends toward pol1utíon and imbalance tell us that somethíng

is seríous1y u,rong; and that the fault lies not with nature but wÍth man.

The ecosystem has been strained from without - by human interven-

tion.12 T^le cannot, however, think of the problem ín terms of a "Yes"

or a "No" to technology.13 It is not a question of getting rid of

technol ogyl4i of a quieti st renouncí ng of power;15 but rather of

assuming control of technology - "the management of our means."16

2. CONTATNING BIOGENETIC CONTROLS

John Kenneth Galbraith has observed as a commonplace of modern

technology "that problems have solutíons before there is knowledge of how

they are to be sol ved. "17 The statement characterizes the

imperative of technology, that Ít "is buitt on faith - Ín îtse'lf."1B

Biological and medical technologies are no exception. The virtual

expl osí on of technol ogi cal pov'rer whi ch characteri zes the so-cal I ed

biologÍca1 revo'lution has raised scores of issues which we cannot avoid,

yet have great diffículty addressing.

In other words, we have not yet learned to accommodate biomedical

technology; it too is assuming an autonomy of its ou/n. At the same

time, the ambíguity of biotechnological progress is gradually coming into

focus. The technologíca1 capacity to support and pro'long human life is

but one example. While technology has given us great pouver to control

death, to prolong respíratÍon, circulation, alímentation and excret,ion,
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paradoxÍca'lly, it has in so doing generated great confusïon over the

meaning of once-simple concepts like life and death. Increasing numbers

of patients accumulate in our hospítals who are being sustaÍned by this

technology, such that life-saving takes on the'label of medical assault.

At the same time, developing technology fgr transplantation of organs

from "respiríng cadavers" could 'lead to premature declarations of death

in the Ínterest of "salvaging" useable organs.

The recent emergence of centers and instítutes for bioethics indi-

cates the desire to address such prob'lems while there is still time, that

is, before the technology has escaped us. The oft-heard call for control

over our genetic controls suggest,s recognitíon of the need for contain-

ment.19 Prenatal diagnosis technologies - now commonly used to

diagnose genetic defects before bírth - must be included in this picture.

It is obvious that a "techno-fix" attitude will not work here. The

impact of these technologíes for good or for ill depends on our assumÌng

the "management of our means". In the context of prenatal diagnosis

technol ogi es , as has been the experí ence wi th technol ogy general 'ly, t,he

inevitable side effects will overwhelm us if the technologÍes are de-

signed to solve singu'lar, separate problems and are isolated from theír

relevance to the nature and value of life as a whole.20

Galbraith defines technology as:

...the systematic application of scientific or other organízed
knowledge to practical tasks. Its most important consequence,
at least for the purpose of economics, is in forcing the
division and subdivision of any such task into its component
parts. Thus, and on'ly thus, can organized knowledge be brought
to bear on performance.
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I n other words , technol ogÍ cal appl i cati on proceeds by a process of

fragmentation or reduction: "Nearly all of the consequences of tech-

nology, and much of the shape of modern industry," says Galbraith,

"derive from thÍs need to divide and subdivide tasks."22 As Commoner

points out, thís fragrnent,ing nature of technology is dictated by the

effort to make the technological task coterminous wÍth scientific know-

1edge, to translate science into technique, rather than to direct its

knowledge toward the system as a whole. The fault in technology, then,

sterns from the fragmented nature of its scientific base, the reductionist

view which yie]ds power, but not understanding.23 "Yet therein Iies

the difficulty. If truth be the pov{,er to change or to make the object

being studied, then of what do we have knowledge? If there are no fixed

'realities', but on'ly material upon which we may work our wilìs, wiì'l not

'science' be merely the 'knowledge' of the transÌent and manípulable?

...Can such a view of'science'yie1d any knowledge about the nature of

man, or indeed, about the nature of anything?"24

The philosophical legacy of modern science does not prepare us for

the cha'llenge of "seeing thÍngs who1e". It ís not simply that empirÍcaì

scÍence has understood nature as classically mechanÍstic and fragmented;

but that its posítivistíc epístemology has reduced all reality to these

nothing-but terms. Neal Gillespie has noted thís in the context of

nineteenth century evolutionary debate: positivist epistemo'logy does not

requíre the repudiation of non-empÍrica1 knowledge as such, but on'ly its

rejectÍon as a means of knowing the world.25 Empirical scíence is

exclusively knowledge of nature. It follows that positivism denies as
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knowl edge "p recisely that meaningfu'lness of things which science has been

unable to find as an 'obiectÍve' feature of nature."26

Modern biology appears commit,ted to this positivíst-reductíoníst
'legacy, to a complete "exp'lanation" of life in terms of the mechanísms of

biochemical processes. The current theory of causation which prevails in

genetic nosology is a mechanistic model which calls for an engineering

approach to disease control and prevention. Underlying the development

and app'lication of antenata'l diagnosis technologies, the so-called bio-

medícal model provides a perspective on health and disease whích is tied

to positivistic expectations and beliefs about genetics.

The point is that positivist epistemo'logy has no place for ethics,

and that Ít transl ates ul timately into technological tyranny. This

recognÍtion makes urgent the rethinking of ethÍcs in a time so domÍnated

by science and technology - and so overtaken by the legacy of scientism.

Ethícal rethinking, we suggest, is a task which cannot be separated from

the rediscovery of meaning in nature.

3. NIHILISM AND ETHICAL CRISIS

The philosophica'l legacy of positívist-mechanÍstic-reductioníst

science threatens not only our physical surviva'|, but our survival as

human beíngs. The principles of domination, exploitation and manipula-

tion which characterize the technologica'l attitude to nature have become

the social pathologies of our tÍme. The growth of artifieiality and
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depersonalization in every aspect of our líves suppresses essentÍal human

characteristÍcs and burdens the human subject with a spiritual estrange-

ment and anxiety.

The reductíonist form of modern nihilism permeates the language of

the new bío1ogy. As Erwín Chargaff notes, we have developed a bÍotogica'l

jargon which ís paradoxical'ly both anthropomorphÍc and dehumanizing. We

"humanÍze" molecular processes, saying for examp'le that DNA carries gene-

tic information; that it gíves instructions to tlre cellular apparatus;

that there are middlemen, chemical agents who receive the instructions

from DNA and see to it that these instructions are obeyed.27 But on

the other hand, we reify human beings. l^le call them "defectives", who

can be defined in terms of genotypic abnorma'lity, as a "Down's syndrome"

or an "XYY". l^le speak in terms of "terminating" defectíves, theír

"repair" or "replacement", and the "value" of life without them. As Leon

Kass has cautioned, "Increasing control over the product is purchased by

the increasing depersonalÍzation of the process."28

The denigration of meaning in nature, Íncluding human nature, is at

bottom a moral crisÍs. It ís so because "meaníngìessness breeds despaír,

and despair...is a secret destroyer of the human spirit, as real and as

deadly a menace to our cultural sanity as the misused povrer of the atoms

is to our physical survíva1."29 Spirítua1 desperation today indicates

the failure of the metaphysics introduced by seventeenth century science,

whereby teleo'logy ís ruled out altogether from the physical universe;

nature loses its immanent integrity and ceases to be a norm.30 As

Jonas points out, this metaphysics leaves ethics ontologically
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unsupported: meaning is no longer found ín the order of the whole, but

is gÍven from "wÍthout" soìe1y by human purposes.

There ís no'longer the cosmos with whose immanent logos my ou,n
can feel kinship, no loñgF-the order of the whole-ì[ñich gives
meaning to man's part ín it, and therefore to hís p'lace in
it...A unÍverse without an intrinsic hierarchy of being, as the
Copernícan universe is, leaves values ontologícally unsup-
ported, and the self is thrown back entireìy upon itself in the
quest for meaning and value. Meaning ís no longer found but is
'igi ven" .31

It is the "utter contingency of man's existence in the sc

depríves that scheme of any human sense as a possible frame of

for man's understanding of himsel f."32 As Monod put it,
single stroke", modern science "claimed to sweep away the tradi

hundred thousand years...It wrote an end to the ancient animist

between man and nat,ure, 'l eavi ng nothi ng i n the p'l ace of that

bond but an anxious quest in a frozen universe of solitude

the unÍverse of modern science, man ís alone.

.".there is no experience of the divine, only the expe
man's infinite aloneness. And from that is born a
and anxious humanísm, one that clings to the human...3

heme that

reference

wi th "a

tíon of a

covenant

preci ous

.''33 In

rience of
desnerate
4

A changed vision of nature underlies our present ethical crisis -

which Ís, as Jonas says, more than a mood of for'lorness, loneliness or

dread. Loss of meaníng has been loss of respect, and correspondinglV,

loss of restraint. The eiection of purpose from nature has served

technologica'l arrogance: "If nature sanctions nothing, then it permits

everythÍng."35 If nature is mere object and man alone subject, a

concept of man evolves characterizing him solely b.y pourer and will: "The

world, after first having become the obiect of man's knowledge, becomes

the object of his wi1l, and his knowledge Ís put in the servíce of his
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witt. And the wi1l, of course, is a will for povler over things."36

What finally iustifies behavÍour ín t,his view is the unhampered individ-

ual. Ethics ís grounded not in the meaning or order of the whole, but in

the ego of man. Values "merely express a subjective peculiarity of our

species. They are arbitrary constructions having no point of

reference. "37

Perhaps no better example can be given of the subjective grounding

of contemporary ethics than the secular rights perspective, typÍfied in

the rhetoric of the abortÍon debate in whích context rights are under-

stood as private possessions, individual absolutes, "trump cards that

Í ndividual s may use to exerci se soverei gnty" .38 Li sa Cahi I I

summarizes the range of recent ríghts assertíons:

Contributors to the field of medical ethics, the ethics of
health care, or "bioethics" frequently atternpt to stipu1ate
moral oblÍgation in terms of "ríghts" language. Instances of
claimed ríghts range from the sublime to the ludicrous. In
September, t976, the U.S. House and Senate passed a "right to
food" resolution which reaffirmed the right to a nutritional'ly
adequate diet for all persons. Contríbutions to the díscussion
of a "right to health care" have been made in recent íssues of
the Hastings Center Report by Charles Fried (1976), Ruth
Mackl rer (t976), and others. The 1973
Supreme Court decisíon in the matter of Roe v. l,lade effectively
guarantees women a 1 egal " ri ght to an-ã5orEîon.-; Í n recent
years, the National Conference of Catholic Bishops has affirmed
the ímportance of respect for the "right to life" of the fetus.
In November, L975, Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Quinlan claÍmed before
Judge Robert Muir of the Superior Court in Morristown, New
Jersey, that their írreversibly braín-damaged daughter Karen
Ann, had a "right to die". It was recorded in the
Center Report (October, t976), thaI an eighty -year-ol d

( assertedsandalmaker h ad won the "right to sunshÍne" agai nst
the const,ructíon of skyscrapers) from the Tokyo DÍstrict Court,
and the Fiii Island gold mÍners b,ere seeking "the right to a
sex break" during their lunch period. A final note in the
descendi ng scal e i s the proposa'l of Theodore S. Meth n977 | ,
that perhaps experímental gorÍllas who have been taught the
rudimen!5 of language ought to be consídered bearers o't human
ri ght5.39

Hasti ngs
J apanese
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As Robert Veatch notes in his consíderation of this topíc, what is

new about the secular right,s perspective Ís Íts denial of a transcendent

referent for understanding of the hurnan person and human community.40

Rights are spoken of as essentially individual claims made against other

índividuals or society; ethics focuses on indÌvidualism, on the

i ndi vi dual ' s needs and i nterests.4l As esenti a'l 1y í sol ated ancl

self-interested, the individual Ís recognized as the standard of value.

The status of ethics then is mere'ly conventional.

4. TOWARD A .'NEI,I" 
NATURAL PHILOSOPHY AND A ''NEW'' ËTHICS

(1) 0nto'logy - A phílosophy of nature which takes seriously the

knowledge of nature given by scÍence and techno'logy need not adopt the

reductive ontology of materialism which prevails in contemporary biology.

MaterÍalism is based on a concept of "dead" matter which is itself dead:

"The current concept of matter has Iittle if any of the traditÍonal

attributes of substance and no attribute of deadness or inertness. It
comes closest to being grasped as a wave packet or a particle-wave

propagation or as a singularity in a dynamic force-fÍeld."42

Nor does contemporary science suggest the Cartesian bifurca'bion of

reality implied by the man/nature, soul/body, human/nonhuman distinc-

tions. It is not the dichotomy of ontologica'l dualism but interrelation-

shÍp and integration, order and organization, which scíence offers as the

nature of nature:
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...ontologícal dualism becomes less and'less warranted in the
I ight of what may be 'loose'ly termed the progress of science.
If there is one seeming'ly inexorable trend in science in the
twentieth century it is the advance of evo'lutionary theories
which show man to be an emergent product of vast evolutionary
trends, not even a final product or an ultimate end but some-
thing that arises under specific circumstances and may perish
agaÍn in time...It is strange therefore to witness the survival
of human-centrÍsm, and indeed anthropochauvínism in philoso-
phical domai nt. . .43

A philosophy of nature which builds on the foundation of contem-

porary scÍence pushes us beyond the anthropocentric confines of much

l,'lestern ethics, according to which man alone "is the source of all

demand, command, and call with which he finds hÍmself addressed,

and..,Whatever moral quality enters the relation of self and world can

have its orígin nowhere but Ín the self."44 Rethinking basic ethÍcal

principles today ín the light of scÍence and technology means seeking

more than the interests of man alone.45 The simple recognitÍon that

man and nature share a common destiny - that the future of all mankind

now hangs in the balance of nature - should take us beyond a fragmented

self-world view to a phÍ'losophy whích seeks understanding of the person

as a whole within a whole. As Jonas puts it, the task for ontology today

is "to relocate the foundation of'ought' from the ego of man.."through a

revision of the idea of nature."46

ThÍs task requires a broader style of know'ledge than is given by an

engÍneering approach to nature. At the same time, it does not suggest an

either/or choice between scíentific-technical and religious-humanistic

knowledge, but rather an "Íntegrated philosophical context".47 Both
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wisdom and knowledge are necessary to turn mere survíval ínto the art of

1 iving:

In a certain sense, these two human aptÍtudes are almost indis-
tinguishable from each other; in another sense they are polar
opposites. l,lisdom is a putting together, knowledge a taking
apart. Wisdom synthesizes and integrates, knowledge ana'lyzes
and differentiates. bJisdom sees only with the eyes of the
mind; it envisions relationshíp, wholeness, unity. Knowledge
accepts only that which can be verified by the senses; it
grasps only the specÍfic and diverse...the West has been con-
centrating, particu'larly in the last century or two, upon
knowledge. This emphasis in the West has brought about the
phenomenal fl ouri shi ng of sci ence and technol ogy, but
unfortunately without a similar development of wisdom.".But
knowledge and wisdom are equally essential dinergic diversítÍes
that shóuld complement eacti othãr.48

The philosophical style which attempts to grasp the nature and value

of the whole may start from the símp'le observation that "an organism is

an organized thing."49 An organism is "an organic whole, an articu-

lated whole, composecl of parts. It ís a structure and not â heap."5O

0rder i nheres i n nature and i s not gi ven f rorn wi thout l¡y human desi gn.

All living systems give evidence to thís truth in the princip'les of

organized complexity through which they are maintained.Sl "Molecular

biology owes Íts triumphs to organízational concepts such as the t'latson-

Crick mode'l of DNA, the genetic code, the order of processes in protein

synthesis, whích widely surpass biochernical notÍons of a few years

ago."52 From the environmental crisis we have Iearned the subt'lety

and complexity of order withÍn ecosystems, where "everything is connected

to everything else" and overstress of dynamic internal balances "can lead

to a dramatic c01 I apse".53 One question c1 early at stake in the

context of genetic testing and genetic prescience is whether hte can learn

to use creatively the knowledge which genetic technoìogy gives us to
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maintain principles of health, order and organization in nature, rather

than to re-make, out-do, or perhaps even destroy

In relation to this, Commoner's "Four Laws of Ecology", while

designed for the environmental context, may have some application to

genetics.54 The First Law of Eco'logy states that "EverythÍng Is

Connected To Everything Else": it is concerned with the interconnected,

ness of parts withÍn a whole; the self-stabi'lÍzing dynamics of a system's

organization; and the potentia'l for externa'l stress to upset the balance

of the whole. Only "limits" make the order of the whole possib'le. There

is, however, no self-límÍtatÍon in the idea that defectÍves should not be

born. Health is a balance, a sign of wholeness at both the indivídual

and social levels of lÍfe. The analytic-reductive approach of eugenics

is a movement away from this balance.

According to the Second Law of Ecology, "Everything Must Go Some-

where": in nature, nothing sÍmply "goes av,lay" when it is discarded.

Failure to observe thís has resulted in accumulation of harmful waste

products in places where they do not be'long Ìn nature, a'lmost certainly

contributing to the incÍdence of genetic disease, infant and fetal

deaths. We must, remember that our present programs to "prevent" genetic

disease by a strategy of detection and abortionn do not prevent disease,

but only remove affected i ndividual s from our popul ation, merely

"shifting" genetíc disease from a postnatal to a prenata'l Ioad. A1though

h,e can "hide" the disease load in this way, we have not really addressed

the problem of genetic disease as a who'le, or developed a unified theory

of preventi ve medici ne i n a di sease-producí ng envi ronment. The
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technological fix is a short term víew which obscures broader environ-

mental and gene pool considerations.

The Third Law of Ecology Says that "Nature Knows Best", an idea

which is likely to encounter as much diffÍculty in the genetic context as

it does in the environmental one. Operationally, the idea imp]ies

prudence, caution in our ÍntroductÍon of the artificial into nature,'lest

we upset nature's own balance of health and disease. Might not the high

number of spontaneous abortions recentìy documented by geneticÍsts itnply

nature's o!'rn lÍmits? Surely the rising estimates of human heterozygosity

suggest that what appears as weakness or disorder from one perspectíve is

at the same time an expression of health or evolutionary strength. The

monological language of an "optimum genotype" Ís a human invention hard

to reconci'le with the dynamics of evolutionary systems.

The Fourth Law of Ecology states that "There Is No Such Thing As A

Free Lunch", intended as a warning that every gain is won at some cost.

Several applications could be suggested to the genetic context. For

example, the phenomena of genetíc stigmatÍzation and genetic guilt warn

that increasing quality-control over offspríng may breed a corresponding

anxiety whích is t,ied to a genetically-determined view of norma'lÌty and

sel f-worth. bJe stand at ri sk here of cal l ousness and brutal Í ty; a 'loss

of respect for "each human life to find its own way and be a surprise to

itself."55 Experience tells us that unrestrained technology brings a

loss of liberty, a reductíon of choice, a situation where the technology

itself overtakes the wishes of its designers. As Callahan has noted,

genetíc counseling in the name of free choíce could eventually rob peopìe
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of theÍr choice and "blame" them for the defective offspring they bring

into the world.56 Here as elsewhere, the outcome depends on how we

manage the technologÍca'l powers we have developed.

Ql Principles of ethics - The síngularity of man in the order of

nature owes not to his power or domínion over nature, but to the unique

responsibility imposed by the combinatíon of power and reason.57 It
is senseless to talk of evo'lutìonary utopianÍsm in thÍs context. Man's

existence on earth expresses no ultímate end; his contÍnued existence is

no certainty. Not a self-wil'lÍng optímism and not a dríve for control,

but a sober ah,areness of human relatedness to and responsibi'lity for a]l

of nature should be our basic ethicaì attitude today.SB

What Hans Jonas calls a "metaphysical responsibility beyond

self-interest" has devolved upon us.59 In Das Prinzip Verantwortung

and in several shorter essays, Jonas develops what he calls an "ethícs of

survival" which we suggest is a significant resource for the genetic

context.60 Tuking the view that ethics has reference to a realm of

truth enti re'ly outsi de the rea'lm of power, Jonas seeks to recover an

understandi ng of the transcendent nature of the human person. No

ontological description of life can avoid this transcendence: "life is

essential'ly relatÌonship; and relation as such implies 't,ranscendence', a

going-beyond-itsel f on the part of that which entertaîns the rel a-

tion."61 Man is claimed from beyond himself to a discovery of his

community and responsibility within the whole. It is the nature of being

in generaì which gives meaning to his place and duty in it. Ethics
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is grounded in a metaphysics not unlike "the old idea of the cosmos as a

di vi ne'ly ordered whol e"62 , that i s, i n "transcendent truth ancl

absolute value, beyond the relativities of expediency and subiective

p reference" .63

In an age of technologíca'l excess, this ethics works itself out Ín

terms of a definitîve "N0 T0 NOT BEING": an ethical first prÍnciple of

duty to the future; an invÍolable responsibilÍty to the contínued exÍs-

tence of mankind in a sufficient natural environment. "Responsibiìity"

here ís not just the formal concept of every agent's beÍng responsib'le

for his acts, but a substantive goal-committed concept: responsibiìity

for particular obiects that commits an agent to particular deeds con-

cerni ng them.64 The meani ng of thi s responsi bi 1 i ty, says Jonas, i s

best given by considering what is meant by "irresponsible action":

The gamb'ler who puts his whole fortune at stake acts reckless-
ly; when it is not his but another's, then criminally; but when
a family depends on him, then irresponsibly, even with owner-
ship indisputable, and no matter whether he loses or wins. The
example te'lls: 0n1y one who has responsibilities can act
irresponsibly. Whether the responsibility violated is of the
þêrvasi ve and enduri ng ki nd as i n the exampl e of the
pater-familias, or more circumscribed, as that of a physician,
a ship's captain, even as casual and passing as that of the
driver giving someone a ride, there always obtains a defini-
ab'le, nonreciproca'l relation of responsibí1ity. The
wel l -bei nC the i nteresfl-TE-Tate of others has, by ci rcum-
stance or agreement, come under my care, which means that my

conbrol over it involves at the same time my obligation for it.
The exertîle of the porver with disregard of the obligatiõ'ñ- is,
then, "irrespon-sjb1e", i.ê. a breach of the trust-relation of
responsibility.6s

Today's global technology gÍves to responsibÍ'lity a prominence not

known in previous ethics: when power was 'limited, ethícs focused on

virtue - right doing best assured by ríght being; and on iustice
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maintenance of the goodness of the present state. Never was "respon-

sibility for the coming" a change of ethics as Ít is today.66

ResponsibÍlity inclines to certain ethical attitudes toward the

appl i cat,i on of our technol ogi ca1 poÌ,Jers67 : an al I owance for what

experíence has taught us ("that developments set in motion by technologi-

cal acts with short-term aims tend to make themselves independent...by

which they become not only ...irreversible but al so forward-pushing

...corrections...become more and more difficult and the freedom to make

them more and more restricted"); the inclination to assign more weÍght to

t,hreat than to promise, and to avoid apocalyptic prospects; recognition

of the uncertaínty of all long-term proiections ("It is therefore far

from true that 'taking hís ov,,n evolution ín hand' - that is, replacing

blind and slow-working chance with conscious and fast-working planning -

woul d gÍve man a surer prospect of evol utionary success. 0n the

contrary, it woul d iniect entireìy new elements of insecurity and

hazard..."); reflection on the element of "game" or "bet" contaíned Ín

human action concerning its issue and side-effects and on when it ís

possíble to gamble with the cumulative side-effects of technological

pr0gress.

These attitudes suggest that "genet,ic duty" or "genetic

responsibility" need not imply a lÍcence to take over from nature. 0n

the contrary, "if ule accept responsibility for what will be...cautíon,

otherwise a subsidiary matter of our discretion, becomes the core of

moral actíon."68 It is the threat of "too much" which we might carry

over Ínto the genetic context, our responsibility to control prenatal
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diagnosïs technology - a sober responsibility given present means of

p reventi on.

Yet precisely here lies the diffículty wíth the argument of "burden"

which has become so central a justificatíon in the prenatal diagnosís

context. Rare'ly is thÍs offered as an argument of compassíon or mercy

whereby the interests of the child are pararnount. It is rather an

argument of "the anticipated burden of the abnormal to the norma'|", that

is, an argument of self-interest which quÍckly removes prenatal diagnosis

from the issue of extreme and atypical genetic disease and "then, indeed,

the fl oodgates are open".69 From the argument of burden ure can

expect little more than cost-benefit analyses or an ethics of the tech-

nical ly possíb1 e.

Burden theory Ís not the "responsibility beyond self-interest" of

which Jonas speaks. Further illustratíon of this is given in Das Prinzip

Verantwortung in which responsibility to the child is developed as a

prototype of our fírst duty to the future.70 Whereas the philosophy

of modernity denies that from any "is" as such, something'like an "ought"

can Íssue, the newborn serves as an ontic paradigm, "a single instance

(one is enough to break the ontologica'l dogma) where that coincidence of
rr i srr and "ought" occurs. . . that here the p 'lain being of a de facto exis-

tent immanently and evidently contains an ought for others".7l 0ver-

lapping this Jonas deve'lops the paradigm of the parent or statesman as

having a fiduciary responsibility, a relation of freedom or trust for

another.T2 As an ontological imperative, responsibility of parent to

child, prototypica'l of responsibility of the 1ivÍng to those who come
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after, demands safeguarding not only the existence of human'life, but

also its Ídea or image: "0n'ly the idea of Man, by te'l1ing us why there

should be men, te'l'ls us also how they should be."73 The "image" is a

moral call which transcends society and which says quite emphatically

that the genetic-programming of the image-makers denies man's ontologíca'l

ground:

I will not try to plumb the depths of the "image" predicate.
That it sÍgnifies an auresome charge is evident. In its name,
humans could be exhorted "Be ye ho'ly, because I am holy, the
Lord, your God." This is a command, not-ã-ilã3õription, and the
"because" expresses the logic of the "likeness": that it is a
capacity, not a possession, and that the capacíty sets our
duty. l..lhile in all other cases, the "goodness" of creation
rests securely in the creature and its acting by nature, in man
it res'bs in the endowment wíth and for a potentiality which has
been del í vered i nto hi s hands. þJhi I e all o life is
innocent, he can be guilty of betraying the Ímage

5. WHY RELIGIOUS ETHICS?

ThÍs thesis takes the view that the reìigious perspective is not

Cartesian; that religion does not deal with things outside of science -

things "supernatural" - but with one reality, and with the wholeness of

man. Nor need religion imply a frozen perspective: a once-and-for-all-

time dogma; it is,'like scÍence, research; an on-going search for meaning

in al'l things. In this view, science and religÍon should take each other

seriously. Religion is concerned with the foundational data provided by

science and technology; one can no longer pose as an ethÍcist in ignor-

ance of the mass of data which science provÍdes. But these data do not

ther
74
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speak for themselves - they have to be interpreted, and religions should

be able to contribute to a theoretical frame which seeks understanding of

the whole. Re'ligíon should have the function of healing or integrat,ing;

of counteracting scientistic fragmentation; of pointíng to the meanÍng-

fulness of everything within a system where there are no unrelated

phenomena, 0f course, re'ligions cannot join in this integrative task

aside from meaningfuì encounter - both with sciences and with each other.

Christianity, then, can no longer subsume Buddhísm as Ínferior or as

forei gn.

As distinct from the liberal "natural rights" tradition, both

Christianity and Buddhism emphasize that the person ís essentia'l'ly

"socia'1", not isolated or self-interested.TS In the religious vÍew,

meaning can be found on'ly in relatÍonship or integration. One cannot

claim truth who has lost síght of the whole. It follows that reduction-

ism is necessarily a loss of meaning; and that conceptua'l integration may

go a'long way toward guiding our behaviour. If we can see that human

exÍstence as a whole has meaning and that the meaning of the who'le is

greater than the meanÍng of any part, then we may well have discovered

certai n ontol ogícal I imi ts for prenata'l di agnosi s technol ogy. These wi 1 
'l

not be the'lÍmits of the technically possible, but limiting conditions

gíven by the meaning of human being understood as havÍng its primary

referent "beyond itse'l f".
It is perhaps true that in our time only re'ligious traditÍons can

articulate such limits through their interpretatÍon of the transcenclent

nature of the human person and human communi ty.76 It Ís this
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transcendent, framework for interpretation which permits the stress in

ethics to fall on duty and responsibilíty, rather than on claim or

"right".77 The "imago Dei" which belongs to the creation account

is a transcendent image, at phi'losophica'l odds with the ontology of the

autonomous í ndi vi'dual . Not bei ng-of-hÍmsel f, man has a transcendent

purpose to fulfill: a c'laitn understood both as restraint, 'limitation; and

as challenge, room for freedom or for self-actualization. Tru'ly human,

or ethical behaviour, must work itself out as realization of these

I ïmi ts.

From "creation" derives the idea of ethical responsibi'lity for Iife
on earth, particu'lar1y for human Iife which ís created "in the image of

God". The trusteeshÍp here given is sure'ly no I icence to exp'loÍt, no

dominion or lordship over nature. Both Christianity and Buddhism teach

respect for human life - even if it hurts the interest of the moment.

Respect for life is not qualified by quality-of-'life considerations - it
Ís something quíte uncond'itional. The essential meaning of virtue in
these traditÍons is not preoccupation wíth one's own moral stature, but

compassionate self-giving to the other, particular'ly to the weak and the

outcast.TS Th.tu traditíons offer more than cost-benefit considera-

tions: the claim of all 1Ífe to dignity beyond uti'lity or convention;

the trusteeshíp of man for its continued existence; implied by both of

these, the element of respect for lífe's potentia'lity and diversity

which I imit,s our predetermination of the other.79 "The protest

should always be against turning men into things.¡r80.
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Nei ther of these tradi tí ons shoul d be tempted by the utopi an

illusion of physical perfectibility. In both Buddhism and ChristianÍty,

man's propensity for such illusion - imagíning himself the whole - is the

source of his greatest misery. It is the understanding of these tradi-

tíons that man's "nature" is open both for good and for evil; that

"technological emancipation" rests on an anthropologica1 error.Bl An

ontologícal1y founded bioethics cannot favor a project which ídent,ifies

emancipation with "freedom from care". A re1ígious ethical groundplan

must be refined enough to recogníze that human freedom is not defined

through removal of all physical or historícal burden: the most central

"religious assumption" is one of a "meaning of Iife" beyond and besides

the physical-survival. This is a "meaning" which must be "reached" or

"realized"; its demands of time and energy run counter to a single-minded

pursuit of technoìogy.
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CHAPTER ONE THE PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS OF GENITIC DISEASE

SECTION ONE: PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS RESEARCH

1. AMNIOCENTESIS

1.1 Hís of the rocedure - Although needles have been Íntro-

duced into the amníotic sac at least sínce 18811, the inítia'l stimulus

toward genetic amniocentesis resulted from the work of Bevis2 and

Li1ey3 in the evaluation of Rh hemolytic disease. In 1956, Fuchs and

Riis4 and Sachs et, al.5 first reported antenat,al determinatíon of

fetal sex by sex chromatin evaluation of amniotic fluid cells. The first

reports of the use of amnÍocentesÍs for fetal karyotyping came in 1966

and 19676; in 1968 and 1969, Nadler reported the use of midtrimester

amniocentesis for bíochemÍcal assays.T

Since its first application in the míd-1950's, the use of this díag-

nostic techníque has increased dramatíca1ìy. A voluntary outpatient pro-

cedure usually performed between L6 and 20 weeks gestation, amniocentesis

now plays a major role Ín the antenatal diagnosis of genetic disease:

Approximately 40,000 procedures for this purpose have been
performed ín the U.S. to date, about 15,000 ín t978. In more
than 95 percent of cases, the analyses indicate that the fetus
is unaffected with the condition for which the test was per-
formed. The procedure is now regarded in most areas as an

accepted medical practÍce, applicable to specific pregnancies
at increased risk for_certain hereditary diseases or congenital
defects in the fetus.S
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I.2 AmnÍocentesis technique - The techníque of genetic amníocen-

tesis requires consÍderable skill and experience in both Íts c'linÍcal and

its cytogenetic and laboratory aspects.9 The procedure, carried out

between 16 and 20 weeks gestation, i s usual ly accompanied by

ultrasonographic examinatÍon. Sonography makes it possible to estimate

fetal gestationa'l ôgê, to detect possible multiple pregnancy, to exc'lude

f etal death or structural abnorma'l i ty, and to eva'l uate possi bl e

compl icating uterine abnormal ities.10 Prior to and during

amniocentesis, ultrasound is also benefÍcial in the selectÍon of a site

for puncture; without sonographÍc local ization, the placenta would

frequently be pierced.ll

Amniocentesís itself, from the Greek 'amnion', the fetal membrane,

and'kentesis', a pricking or puncture, signifies the insertion of a

needle into t,he membranous sac surrounding the fetus ín the womb of a

pregnant woman and the withdrawal of some of the fluid ín which the fetus

is suspended.12 The procedure is carried out under local anesthesia

(optÍonal), using a 20 or 2L gauge spinal needle inserted transabdomin-

a1ly at the previously selected sÍte.13 The amniotÍc fluid which is

extracted by this means has several sources. Some of it ís secreted from

the upper respiratory tract of the fetus. Some of it diffuses through

the fetal skin. Some of ít diffuses through the membranes of the amnio-

tíc sac. The most constant source is the urÍne excreted by the

fetus .14

The timing of amnÍocentesis corresponds ín part to the voìume of

fluid available by the 16th week of pregnancy. Withdrawals of amniotic

fluid before this time are considered hazardous and dangerous, as the
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total amount of amniotic fluid is stÍll small, the amniotic cavity diffi-

cult to locate, and the fetus less easy to palpate away from the need'le.

After L6 weeks, the amniotÍc fluid has attaíned a volume of I75 to 225

milliliters (six to eight ounces), from whích ít is possible to extract

10-20 milliliters without co'l'lapsing the ftuid space.l5

Because amniotic fluid cells are largely fetat in origin, analysÍs

of a f'luid sample can provide for prenatal diagnosis of genetic disease.

gnce removed, the fluid ís delivered to a laboratory, where liquíd and

formed elements are separated by means of cent,rifugation, and various

tests performed. Part of the amníotic fluid can be used for biochemical

assays and investigation of metabolic disorders ín the fetus. Part of

the fluíd can be cultured and incubated, so that its cells can be used

for chromosome analysis. In most cases, the amniotÍc fluid is also

analysed for estimation of aìpha fetoprotein 'level. Even íf a local

laboratory is not capable of testing amníotic fluÍd cells, the sample may

be transported to distant centers for analysis, since the fetal cells

renrain viable in fluid for as long as 48 hours. Samp'les can be divíded

between I aboratorí es , parti cul arl y when techni ques are sti 1 I

experimental, for example, for certaÍn biochemical tests.

QccasÍonally, amníocentesÍs must be repeated.16 In some cases'

the repeat is necessary because a first tap faÍ1s to furnish the

necessary fluid. In some cases, amniocentesis ís repeated because of

culture failure. In still other cases, the first amniocentesis fails to

result ín a satisfactory diagnosis. Since it is not unusual for the

obstetrícian to insert a needle into the uterus more than once during a

gíven amniocentesis, there Ís an appreciable difference between the
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number of amniocenteses which are performed and the actual number of

needle insertions.lT

In 1 ight of the possibl e need for second or even third

amniocenteses, and of the two to four weeks requíred after fluid

withdrawal for cell culturing, the timing of amníocentesis is regarded as

critica'|.18 ConfÍrmation of a diagnosis Ís intended to leave open to

the prospective parents the choice of continuíng the pregnancy or having

the fetus aborted. If the amniocentesis is performed too 1 ate in

pregnancy, confirmation of genetic dÍsease or defect in the fetus may not

allow for the optÍon of abortion under law.19

1.3 IndicatÍons for amniocentesis

Successful cultÍvation of amniotic fluid cells enables cyto-

genetic analysis for reìiable prenatal diagnosis of chromosomal disorders

in the fetus. Chromosomes are not indÍvidua1ly distinguishable except

during ce11 dÍvision. Through the culturing process, dividing amniotic

fluid cells are arrested as their genetic material is condensed into the

rod-l ike chromosomes which are visibl e under a high resol ution

microscope. Typically, the chromosomes are fixed and stained wíth dyes

that bind selectively to the chromosomes producing characteristic banding

patterns. According to the established International System for Human

Cytogenetic Nomenclature20, the fetal karyotype, or array of prepared

chromosomes, can then by analysed for possib'le abnorma'lities. At, this

time, cultured amniotic fluicl cells can be used for the detection of

essentiaì1y a'll chromosomal dÌsorders.

It has been estimated that chromosome abnormalities occur ín about
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10 percent of conceptuses, but that over 90 percent of these are spon-

taneously aborted.2l Studíes show that one in every 200 newborn

infants has a recognizable chromosome abnormality.22 Every year in

the Uníted States, for example,15,000 Ínfants are born wÍth a chromosome

abnormality, and there are an estimated 175,000 spontaneous abortions of

chromosornal ìy abnormal fetuses.23 Chromosomal abemations range Ín

seriousness from balanced structural rearrangements of clinical Ínsigni-

ficance to numerical and structural aberrations associated with severe

mental or physical handicap.23

The single most common chromosome aberration found in live-born

fetuses, occurring in approximately 1 in 700 births, is mongolism, or

Down's syndrome.24 The first classÍcal description of this disorder

was given by Langdon Down in 1866; Ín 1959, the French geneticist, Jerome

téjeune díscovered that patients with Down's syndrome have no mutant or

defective gene, but rather carry an extra chromosome.25 It is nou,

known that a number of chromosomal abnormalíties are associated with

Down's syndrome. Ninety-five percent of all Down's patients are triso-

mies for chromosome 2L;4 to 5 percent have translocation; about 1

percent are mosaics. Down's syndrome is readi'ly detectable by amniocen-

tesis prior to 20 weeks gestation, and is often referred to as the

prototypical indication for prenatal díagnosis.26

Because the reported prenatal rates of abnormal karyotypes, inclu-

ding trisomy 21, increase ín women 35 years of age and over, the first

Índication for genetic amniocentesÍs is usua'l1y advanced materna'l

age.27 Amniocentesi s i s strongly recommended for al I mothers aged

forty and above, with high prÍority being given to mothers between
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ages 37 and 39, with mothers ages 35-36 being accommodated if facilitíes

are avaí1able.28 In addÍtion, amniocentesis is recommended for

couples who have previously had a child with chromosomal abnorma'lity, or

where one parent carries a chromosome rearrangement that may resu'lt in

the birth of a child wÍth abnormalitíes.29 Because fetal sex ís

readíìy determínable on the basis of karyotype analysis, genetic amnio-

centesis is also recommended for the determination of fetal sex in cases

where heterozygote mothers are known to be at significant risk of

producing sons with X-linked recessive disease (e.9. Duchenne mucu'lar

dystrophy, hemophÍlia, Lesch-Nyan syndrome). At present, only in Fabry's

disease, Hunter's syndrome and Lesch-Nyan syndrome, all of which are

enzymatical1y defined, can an affected male be distinguished from an

unaffected mal e. For other X-l i nked di seases, some 150 di sorders,

determination of male fetal sex may be followed by pregnancy termínatÍon,

if so requested by the parents. In these cases, probabiìity dictates

that 50 percent of male abortuses would not have had the disease'

Determination of fet,al sex for parenta'l preference alone, is not, usuaìly

consi dered an i ndication for prenatal di agnosí s.30 Karyotypi ng for

maternal anxi ety i s not rul ed out.31 other i ndi cati ons, such aS

unexplained multiple congenital malformatíon, radiation exposure, cancer

chemotherapy , a hi story of i nferti I i ty, or habí tual aborti on, are

mi scel I aneous i ndicatíons genera'l ly awarded 1 ess priori ty than the

above.32

Indicatíons for amnÍocentesis include families who are known to be

at ri sk for specÍ fi c bi ochemí cal di seases that are di agnosabl e

prenata'lly. Some one hundred different biochemical diseases, also called

"inborn errgr5 Of metabOlism", Can now be diagnOsed in uterO'33
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While indivídual biochemical disorders may be rare, col'lective'ly their

prevaì ence i s about "!.o/o of I i ve bi rths.34 These dÍ sorders , al most

always autosomal recessÍve in nature, are usual'ly caused by deficiency of

a normal enzyme or protein, which Ís in turn thought to be caused by a

defect in a specific or singìe gene. I.lhile in most cases the mutant

allele cannot yet be detected, biochemica'l assays of amniotic fluid will

reveal abnorma'l rates of enzyme activity, abnormal metabolites, or normal

metabolites in abnormal concentrations. The key to the progress of

antenata'l biochemícal dÍagnosis has been that cu'ltivated skin fibroblasts

retain their biochemical phenotype through successíve generatÍons in

culture, thereby facÍlitating the demonstration of diminished or absent

enzyme activity or the detection of excess amounts of stored metabolites

characterÍstic of a particular disease. Disorders manifested in skÍn

fibroblasts have almost ínvariabìy proved demonstrable in cultívated

amniotic fluid celts.35 Successful diagnosis of biochemical disease

requires knowledge of the specific bÍochemical defect for which the fetus

is at risk, and full prior investigation of the phenotypic expression of

the metabol ic abnorma'lity in the particu'lar family beíng studied,

especially in those cases Ín which partial enzyme deficiencies are known

and those in which it is difficult or impossib'le to dÍfferentiate

homozygous affected and heterozygous levels of enzyme actÍvíty.36

The vast majority of these biochemical diseases are assocíated with

early death or serÍous disease and frequently profound menta'l retarda-

tí0n.37 In Tay-Sachs dÍsease, for example, because of a deficiency

of hexosaminidase A, an accumulation of GM2 ganglioside occurs in the
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neurons of the central nervous system and periphery, leading to death of

affected children early Ín 1ife, usua'l'ly by four years. In Hurler's

syndrome, defíciency of alpha-L-iduronidase causes profound retardation

associ ated wi th skel etal and connecti ve ti ssue abnormal i ty, dwarfi sm,

cardiomyopathy, and invariably death by ten years of age.38 lnjith

on'ly one exception, no effective treatment or therapy is available for

the biochemical diseases whích can be diagnosed prenatally.39

In addition to all of the above indícations, amníocentesis is also

recommended to famÍlíes where a previous child has a neural tube defect,

such as anencepha'ly or spina bifida, as ana'lysis of the alpha fetoprotein

level in amníotic fluid can be used to diagnose the presence of an open

neural tube defect in the fetus. See Section 2 below.

1.4 Accuracy and ri sks of qenetíc amniocentesi s Two major

national col I aboratÍve studies have been undertaken to assess the

accuracy and risks of second trímester genetic amníocentesís.40 The

U.S. study involved 1040 subjects and 992 matched controls; the Canadian

study 1020 subjects, wíthout matched controls, use beÍng made of vital

statistics ava'llable in Canada. According to these and other studies,

amniocentesis is a highly accurate method for the prenatal dìagnosis of

many genetic diseases. In experienced centers, the overall accuracy of

amniocentesis and related procedures in the assessment of fetal chromo-

somal constitutÍon and in establishing the presence or absence of a
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detectable inborn error of metabolism exceeds 99,4 percent.4l Anrnio-

centesis is also seen as providing a high'ly accurate method for diagnosis

of open neural tube defect, with the possibility of occasional diagnostic

error.42

Regarding the safety of the procedure for the mother, the fetus, the

neonate, and the resultant offspring, amniocentesis is now considered to

be without significant hazard. For the mother, amniocentesis appears to

be safe but not risk-free.43 lllhile minor abdorninal cramping or dis-

ccxnfort is not uncommon fol'lowing amniocentesis, the reported incidence

of amnionitis is only about 1 per 1000.44 Mi'lunsky reports one case

of serious retroperitoneal bleeding wltich required a laparotomy to stem

the blood loss.45 0n1y one maternal death directly attributable to

the complications of genetic amniocentesis has been identified.46

Fetal risks are more problematic, though again not regarded as con-

stituting any significant detraction from the overall safety of the pro-

cedure.47 Both the U.S. and Canadian collaborative studies revealed

no signi ficant di fference between the amniocentesi s group and the

controls in the rate of fetal loss. (The U.S. study showed a fetal loss

rate of 3.5% for the subjects and 3.2% for the controls" The Canadian

study showed a loss rate of 3.37" for the subiects, not greater than the

background data from vital statistics.) Fetal loss was shown to increase

with needle size larger than L9, and with more than two needle insertÍons

into a uterus during an amniocentesis.4S txperience with amniocen-

tesis in office obstetrical practice is ín line wíth these results.49

The ri sk of an aborti on due to amniocentesi s decreases as the

gynaeco'logi st becomes ¡nore experienced wi th puncture technique5.50
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Mi I un sky states:

The statistical conclusions of both the U.S. and the Canadian
collaborative studies were that amniocentesis during the second
trímester is an accurate and safe procedure that does not sig-
nificantly increase the risk of fetal loss or injury. This
does not, however, imply that the procedure is risk free.
There is no doubt that certain fetal losses have been caused by
amniocentesis. To keep the fetal loss rate to the barest mini-
mum, it would seem iudícious to have prior ultrasound studies
and an obstetrician well versed Ín the technique and acutely
conscious of the problems and pitfalls of prenatal diagnosis.
Since it is a'lways necessary to balance the risks of amniocen-
tesis against the risks of a specific genetic disorder, some

estímation for the likelihood of fetal loss is useful . Itly

estímate is about 0.?%.5L

Direct or indirect feta'l damage has also been reported as a result

of amniocentesis but the hazard here is regarded as insignÍficant. The

most common compl ication i n thi s respect appears to be fetal ski n

puncture or scratch.52 l^lhil e serÍous fetal damage i s rare, fetal

death secondary to needle laceration has been reported.S3

As a result of U.S., Canadian and British studies, no significant

differences are regarded as evident in growth, development, behavior, or

intellectual function at one year of age in chÍldren from arrniocentesis

pregnancies and those from controlled pregnancies. Fetal loss rate,

perinataì problems, birth weights, neonatal compl ications, and birth

defects are no more common i n amniocentesi s groups than i n

control s.54

1 .5 GenetÍ c amni ocentesi s: future research and devel opment

Research priorities in anniocentesis may best be appreciated in the

context of the overall aim of prenatal diagnosis itself. VJriting in The

P renatal Diaqnosis of Hereditarv Disorders in 1973, and in The Prevention
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ofGenetíc Disease and Mental Retardation in 1975, Aubrey Miìunsky stated

this aim as follows:

It is the assurance to parents of sel
offspri ng when the Procreative Ii
children becomes unacceptably high.cc

ectively having unaffected
sk for having defective

The overarching goa'l of prenatal diagnosÍs, as of amníocentesis, has

been given as the provision of aid or assurance to the individual at

unacceptably hígh risk for serÍous disease in offsprÍng. In coniunction

with this, the aim is stated in terms of the prevention of bírth defects,

oF, as M.A. Ferguson-Smith puts it, "the prevention of handicap in our

future chí1dren".56 Research priorities in amníocentesis, while

many, can be considered under three main approaches: wíder availability

and appìication; improved diagnostic technique; and enhanced safety. In

a'll of these areas, the thrust of the technology is detection, indicating

that the technology is moving toward a priority of prevention.5T

The wider application of amniocentesis Ís regarded as essen-

tial.SB The great progress in the development of thís techno'logy

"has been accompanied by one major disappointment for those of us deeply

involved ín the field", lvrites Henry Nadler, that "intrauterine diagnosis

is not nearly as widely available as it should be and could be to preg-

nant women at hígh risk".59 It is estimated that at present only 10

percent of women in the U.S. who are substantially at risk of having

chíldren with genetic disorders that can be detected by amniocentesÍs

actually have the procedure performed.60 AccordinglY, wider appli-

cabílity of amniocentesis is urged, together with increased awareness of

íts availabi'lity at both the public and professional levels.61 It is

in terms of the achievement of wider applicability that screenÍng
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techniques are norÂ, urgently sought to indicate women at rÍsk for partÍ-

cu'lar genetic defects, sÍnce amniocentesis can never be performed in all

patíents. J. Boul, for example, has suggested that the patterns of move-

ment, exami ned by ul trasound, are di fferent i n fetuses wi th Down' s

syndrome than ín normal fetuses, and that such a dÍfference míght form

the basís for a screening test.62 Risk assessment, it Ís suggested,

should include such parameters as chromosome observations (e.9. satellite

associ atí on , heteromorphí sms) ; ul trasonography ( fetal movements) ;

detailed obstetrÍcal history of past and current pregnancies; and other

helpful biochemical or laboratory tests which may aid in the definition

of hÍgh-risk pregnancies.63

The irnproved dÍagnostic capability of amníocentesis includes further

research to establish with greater certainty the origín of various cells

found in amniotic fluid, as well as to design a more rapid but still
reliable technique for culturíng amnion cells to enable the karyotype to

be established much more quick'ly than is now possible.64 While

acquisÍtion of pure fetal blood specimens opens possibi'lity both for

karyotyping within 2-4 days and for early diagnosis of enzyme defects,

the hígh-risk nature of the procedure makes íts present widespread

app'lication un'likely.65 Research in amniocentesis is aimed genera'l'ly

at development of more rapÍd, more accurate, and more comprehensive

di agnosti c capabÍ I i ty .66

The enhanced safety of amniocentesÍs íncl udes proposal s for

continued monitorÍng of the outcome of amníocentesis pregnancÍes, for

example through the establishment of amniocentesis registries and various

follow-up procedures; more detailed studies to Ínvestigate complicatÍons
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associated with arnniocentesis, for example, neonatal respiratory diffi-

cu1 ty and muscul oskel etal abnormal i ty; i ncreased animal studies for

investigation of the possible adverse effects of amniocentesis; and use

of real-time ul trasonography as a routine adiunct to amniocentesi s.

Amniocentesis is ideal]y accommodated and delivered, it is suggested, in

,,genetic centers", which can provide facilities for genetic counseling,

ul trasonography, and expert 'laboratory analysi s'67

?. ALPHA FETOPROTEIN MEASUREMENT IN AMNIOTIC FLUID AND MATERNAL SERUM

"Neural tube defect" (NTD) is a designation gíven to a group of

malformations of the neuraxis thought to result from failure of closure

of the primitive neural tube. Neural tube defects are one of the most

cCInmon types of congenita] abnonnal ities, wi th prevalence at birth

ranging from 1-8 per 100, and characterized by considerable variation

with time and place.68 The most common fonns of neural tube defects

are anencephaly and spina bifida. The fontter, a profound failure in the

development of the structures of skull and brain, is an absence of skin,

skull, overlying membranes, forebrain and mitlbraino producing stillbirth

or death shortly after birth. Spina bifida cystica, or "open spine", is

a faiture of fusion of spinal lamina, often associated with a protrusion

of the spinal cord called meningomyelocele, and usually associated w'ith

various degrees of paralysis from the waist down.69 About half of

aìl neural tube defects are due to anencephaly and the renainder main'ly

due to spina bif.ida.70 All anencephalic infants and about B5 percent

of infants with spina bifida have open lesions.Tl (n closed neural

tube defect signífies a defect covered by a full thickness of skin,
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v,rhereas i n open defects there i s un restricted l eakage of protei ns from

fetal cerebrospinal fluid ínto anniotic fluid.) On'ly open neural tube

defects are susceptible to prenatal diagnosis.

Alpha fetoprotein (AFP) ís synthesized by the fetal liver cells, the

yolk sac and gastrointestinal tract. It, was first noted in the human

fetus by Bergstrand and Czar in 1956. Synthesized in fetal liver cells

as earìy as the sixth week of gestation, alpha fetoprotein is secreted

into fetal circul ation, reaching its highest concentrations in fetal

serum at about the fourteenth week, and then falling steadily'72 In

Lg7Z, Brock and Sutcliffe first deronstrated the use of alpha fetoprotein

measursïent in anníotic fluid in the antenatal diagnosis of anencephaly

and spina bifida.73 Their studies showed that AFP levels during the

second trimester tJere much higher than normal in anrniotic fl uid r^¡hen the

fetus ha¿ a severe open neural tube defect. Subsequent to that finding,

and upon confirrnation of the marker molecule, it becane possible to offer

arnnÍocentesis for AFP analysis and the diagnosis of open neural tube

defects.

Since Lg7Z, it has become apparent that raised AFP levels in annio-

tic fluid may be associatetl with the presence in the fetus of anomalies

other than open neural tube defects. Elevated AFP concentrations may

indicate the presence in the fetus of conditions such as hydrocephaly,

duoclenal atresia, exolphalos, congenital esophageal atresia, or congeni-

tal nephrotic syndrome.T4 The elevation may indicate a very minor

defect, such as the reported case of a fetus wi th a mal I pil onidal

sinus75, oF it may have no apparent significance in terms of fetal

abnorma'l i ty. That i s, i n addi tion to i ts non- speci fici ty, the sensi-

tivity of the AFP test is not conp'lete. Amniotic fluid AFP elevations

can occur without apparent abnonnality. Milunsky, for examp'le' reports a

total of l1 cases (among 11,800 studies) without apparent abnonnalities'
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where a marked elevation of amniotic fluid AFP was found, and an

apparently normal fetus was aborted or child born.76 Amniotic fluid

AFp analysis is nevertheless considered to be a sufficiently sensitive

and speci fic tool for the prenata'l di agnosÍ s of open neural tube

defects.TT Ultrasonography provides a critical fol'low-up study, and

its use alone has been effective in the diagnosís of anencepha'ly.

Amniotic fluid AFP levels of the second or third standard deviation are

usually utilized for the upper limit of nonnal.

Until recently, the effectiveness of amniotic fluid AFP measurement

in detect'ing open neural tube defects prenatally has been limited, in

that the only method for identifying a group at high risk for open neura'l

tube defect in the infant has been through selection of women who have

previous'ly borne a neural tube defect infant. This accounts for less

than 5 percent of cases. It was significant, then, in 1974, that mater-

nal serum AFP measurement lvas suggested as a method for identification of

a population of women at risk of producing a child v{ith an open neural

tube defect.78 Unusua'l 1y high maternal serum AFP I evel s between

16-18 weeks gestation can indicate a raised risk of neural tube defect in

the infant, but the preliminary test requires confirmation, in some cases

by ultrasound and amniocentesis. In L977, the report of a U.K. Colla-

borative Study on maternal serum AFP in relation to neural tube defects

concluded that screening pregnant women by measurement of the concentra-

tions of AFP in their serum is an effective method of selecting women for

ultrasonography and amniocentesis so that open neural tube defects can be

diagnosed in utero.79 According to another study, sueh screening

can be used to avoid 81.4 percent of babies born with open neural tube
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defects.S0 Although a number of practica'l probìems have been encoun-

tered with the maternal serum AFP procedure, Ít ís regarded as a major

advance which holds much promise for the prenata'l diagnosís of genetÍc

dÍsease. A fuller discussion of maternal serum AFP screening follows in

Section Two of this chaPter.

3. ULTRASONOGRAPHY

3.1 Ultrasound Technique - Today, u'ltrasound is rapidly replacing

the use of X-ray studies in obstetrics and gynaecology. It is seen to be

a "non-invasive", atraumatic technology which is an ideal scanning

procedure for the abdomina'l and pe'lvic regíons. In obstetrics, the

technol ogy uses hi gh- frequency, nonel ectromagneti c , noní oni zi ng sound

v{aves directed into the abdomen of the pregnant woman, and reflected back

at the interface between tissues of different densíties, to gain a

"echOvisual" image of inner struCtures (uterus, placenta, fetus, et'c.).

Several modalíties of ultrasonography are emp'loyed, with two basic

types now used in the prenatal diagnosis of fetal defects. The first,

static B or grey-sca1e scanning, uses a single transducer moved slow1y

across the maternal abdomen, tO obtaín high-resolution, high-qualÍty

ímages. A slow and expensive process, static B scanning requires hÍgh1y

skilled operators. Real-time scanning, on the other hand, has the advan-

tage of requiring less cumbersome equipment and much less skill in opera-

tion, and is accordingly growing in popularity for obstetrical use. The

popular real-time linear-array scanner uses an array of elements to form

a scanning probe capable of directing and receiving some síxty separate

sound pulses forty tímes per second.8l New developments ín this type
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of scanner promise the de'livery of a sonogram of comparab'le qual ity to

the static B tYPe.

3"2 Uses of ultrasonograPhY in prenatal diagnosis - CurrentlY,

there are two levels of ultrasound use in the prenatal diagnosis of here-

ditary diseases or genetic defects" Primarily, ultrasound is used as an

adjunct technology, ô complementary technique, either in coniunction with

amniocentesis, or as a follow-up with alpha fetoprotein analysis, or as

an adjunct technology Ín pregnancies in which fetoscopy or p'lacenta'l

aspÍration is used. 0n the other hand, ultrasound may also be used as a

diagnostic technology Ítse1f, for the efficient detection of certain

fetal anqnalies. The second area of use for diagnostic ultrasound, while

still regarded as clinical research, is in competent hands, a valuable

method for prenata'l di agnosi s.

The use of ultrasound as a diagnostic tool itself has been applied

to the direct diagnosis of structural fetal ancxnalies. Accurate detec-

tion is difficult and requires high-quality real-time instruments and

considerable expertise on the part of the examiner.S2 While most of

the work on ear'ly diagnosis has been done in the field of neural tube

defects and cranial abnormalities, recent research suggests that some

fonns of short-limbed dwarfism are detectable through sonography, as well

as defects such as omphalocele, rena'l agenesis, polycystic diseases of

the kidneys, osteogenesis imperfecta, ancl hypophosphatasia'83 Fetal

cardiac anatomy has been a recent subiect of real-time sonography, wjth

the suggestion that high-risk groups m'ight in future be selected for

cardiac scanning.S4 In other contexts, as mentioned earlier, ultra-
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sonography has been suggested as a possible screening procedure for

detection of groups at rísk for chromosome anomalies.B5

3.3 Safety of ultrasound - A great ímpetus to the development and

application of ultrasound has been its apparent safety. "The vast

majority of studies in anÍmals and humans indÍcate, ât the energy-

frequency-duration levels used ín diagnostic pulse-echo u'ltrasound, that

no harmful or untoward effects result."86 It is to be noted, how-

ever, that the actual safety margin for the use of ultrasound remains as

yet unknown. The possi bÍ I í ty of de'l ayed geneti c effects remaÍ ns

questionable. "Although the risk of genetic derangement from u'ltrasound

appears to be slight, its carcinogenic effect may not have been fu1'ly

evaluated in humans at this early stage in the wÍdespread applicat,íon of

ultrasonography to the general popu'lation."B7

3.4 Ultrasonoqraphy : future research and devel oDment - The qual i ty

and quantity of diagnostic information obtained by uìtrasonography far

exceeds anythi ng previously avai I abl e, and the potenti al of thi s

technology has yet hardly been exploited.S8 Static or real-tÍme

scanning is now strongly recommended in coniunction with amníocentesis,

in confirmation of diagnosis Ín AFP measurements, and as a critical

adjunct in the use of fetoscopy or placental aspiration. 0n thÍs'leveì,

refinements of sonography are urged for the diagnosis of multiple

pregnancy; for the confirmation of fetal age through measurement of the

biparietal diameter of the fetal head; for determination of an optíma'l

site for amnÍocentesis; for detection of changes in amníotic fluid
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volume; for the exclusion of possib'le fetal demise; and for the evalua-

tion of possible complicating uterine abnorrnalities.S9 0n the second

level, the use of ultrasound as a diagnostic technology alone for the

detection of a variety of structural or internal organ abnormalities of

the midtrimester fetus, further research and development is expected to

enhance the diagnostic potential of this techno'logy and the detection

capacity of prenatal diagnosis in general.90

4" FETOSCOPY AND PLACENTAL ASPIRATION

4.1 Methods - I^Jhile attempts at fetal inspectíon in utero have been

made at least since L954, on]y in recent years have several groups

concentrated efforts to achieve successful fetal skin biopsy, visualiza-

tion of fet,al parts, and fetal blood sampl i ng.91 Fetoscopy and

placenta'l aspiration are methods of direct invasion of the intrauterine

space. Fetoscopy enables the physician actualìy to see the fetus, the

placenta and the amniotic cavity through a fiberoptic endoscope contain-

ing fiberoptic bundles that transmit light. By inserting biopsy forceps

into the endoscope, the physican can also use the fetoscopy technique to

ol¡tai n ski n samp'l es from the fetus, By means of a needl e i nserted

through the endoscope, fetal blood samples can also be obtained. Placen-

tal aspiration refers to the techníque of obtainíng fetal blood samples

directly from the placenta without enterÍng the uterus with a fetoscope.

Also referred to as pìacentacentesis, this method uses a 19- or Z0-gauge

spinal needle to aspirate blood directly from within placental substance

after ul trasonic local Ízation.
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Fetoscopy is ìimited by the instruments used. All extremely thin

endoscopes have the disadvantage that the visual field, magnification and

illumination are insufficient, that is, that only a limited area of fetal

surface anatomy can be examined" 0n the other hand, the larger the

instrument used for fetoscopy, the greater the risk for abortion. These

obstacles are nou, being surmounted such that fiberoptic endoscopes of

suffjciently sma'll cal ibre can currently provide, through unique optica'l

systems, exce'l 1 ent vi sual i zation. Instruments presentl y avail abl e for

clinical use have opticaì needles of 1.7 to 3.1 mm diameter for fetal

viewing and cannulae of 2.2 x 2.7 nn ta 2.6 x 3"8 mm for blood or tissue

sampling. To minimize fetal hazard, larger instruments are avoided, and

the development of even smaller instruments encouraged.92

The tirning of fetoscopy depends upon the type of diagnostic proce-

dure. If blood sampling is the purpose of the procedure, fetoscopy is

delayed until 18-20 weeks gestation prior to which tirne blood vessels are

too small and blood loss from the fetus would be relatively large in pro-

portion to total blood volume. After 20 weeks gestation, however'

visualization is difficult because the fetal head is larger and the

amniotic fluid increasingly opaque. The most favorable time for visual

inspection is 15 to 1B weeks gestation, when the fetus may be surveyed

better due to its smallness, when the amniotic fluid is usua'l1y very

clear, and when morphologic anomalies are usually most expressed'

Fetoscopy must be performed in an operating room under strict

aseptic ri tual .93 The fetoscope i s i ntroduced transabdomi na1 ly , not

transvagi nal ly, under I ocal anesthetic .94 For both fetoscopy and

placental aspiration, the use of complementary ultrasonography is crítj-
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cal. prior to the insertion of the endoscope, u'ltrasound is used to

identify the correct gestational age of the fetus; the dirnensions and

size of attachment of the placenta; the umbilical cord insertion site on

the placenta; the position and lie of the fetus; pockets of amniotic

fluid which will provide a place of safe entry into the amniotic cavíty;

and the possible presence of twins, tumors, or other unsuspected anatomi-

cal variat,ions which could complicate the procedure. During fetoscopy'

ultrasound can be used to relocate specific fetal parts should the fetus

move significantly.95 Al so critical to the safety and accuracy of

fetoscopy is adequate training of fetoscopists. Data indicates that

fetal loss rates have been halved as experience has increased.96

For fetal skin biopsy, a safe and convenient site is usua'lly

selected through the fetoscope. Generally, the fetal flank or scalp are

preferred, where there are no large blood vessels or major nerve trunks.

The sca1p, an easi'ly identifiable site, has the added advantage of the

firm surface for work provided by the underlying skull.97 For fetal

btood sampling, the vessels of the chorionic plate of the placenta are

usually punctured under direct vision of a fetoscope, Alternatively,

samp'ling can be attempted from umbil ical cord vessel s, as oríginal'ly

demonstrated by Valenti in 1973.98 For placental aspiration, the

spinal needle is directed iust inside the chorionic plate and blood is

aspirated at that level.99

4.2 Risks - Fetal risks are considerably higher with these tech-

niques than they are with genetic amniocentesis. Total fetal and early

neonatal loss with fetoscopy whether for dÍrect visualization or for
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blood samplíng, is about 5-L0%" For placental aspiration alone, the 'loss

rate is about 137," The prematurÍty rate after fetosopy is LL"/" and after

pl acentacentesi s , about 67.ß0 The most common seri ous maternal

complicatíon seems to be amníonitis.101 Most reports emphasize that

fetoscopy is only in its infancy, with experience small, and higher risks

still to be expected.l02

4 "3 D i aqnosi s b.y Fetoscopy and Placental Aspíration - Fetosc opy has

been used both in pregnancies meant to continue to term and prior to

planned abortion to readily identify a great range of fetal parts and

behaviors. Fingernaí1s, toenails, sweat pores, scalp, mouth, nose, earse

eyes, external genÍta1ia have all been visualized. Fetal thumb sucking,

opening and closing of the mouth, defecation, swallowing, and grasping

movements of hands and fi ngers have simÍì arly been 655s¡vs¿.L03

Fetoscopic inspectÍon of the fetus, then, might be considered within a

certain range of indications where abnormalities are external'ly expressed

and visible by the 15th to 20th week of pregnancy. Ì,lhen externa'l abnor-

malities are combined or associated with further lesions of the organism

and particular'ly the central nervous system, fetoscopic investigation may

have a part to play in the prenatal diagnosís of many generalized

syndromes, especi aì ìy the mental retardatÍon syndrorne5.104

Fetoscopy may ín addition have a diagnostic role in the context of

conflÍctÍng or indeterminate data, e.g. lvhen alpha fetoprotein elevation

suggests spina bifída but u'ltrasound 6ess ¡ex.L05

FetoscopÍc skin biopsy provides the possibility for rapid biochetní-

cal and cytogenetic analysis. Enzyme assays are possible immediately and
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karyotypÍ ng wi thÍ n 2-4 days.106 Febscopy for fetal bl ood sampl i ng

has been successfu'l1y applied to the prenatal diagnosis of the hernoglo-

binopathies, and to the detection of other disorders of white blood celì

function such as chronic granulomatous dÍsease, oF of certain serum

proteins, for exampl e, hernophil ia A. Di agnosi s of Duchenne muscul ar

dystrophy by creati ne ki nase activ i ty has proved to be

unrel i¿þ1q.107

4.4 Future research and development - Thus far, the development of

fetoscopy and p'lacentacentesi s has ernphasized detection almost exclu-

sively. The techniques have been exp'lored as methods for expanding the

potential for diagnosis of genetíc and acquired disease in the fetus.

These technologies "provide an expanded diagnostic approach to the

fs!u5'¡.108

Exciting successes in fetal diagnostÍc medicine have resuìted
from thé study of amniotic fluid and its cells during tlle past
decade. Theie studies have accunpìished extensive definition
of the fetus, including its karYo the presence or absence

of many i nborn errors of metab and the di agnosi s of
several devel opmental anomal ies. However, inasmuch as amnio-
centesi s and the study of amniotic cells hav e given us a wi ndow

to the fetus, theY have al so emphasized the limitations of that

TñTõrmation about the genetic and metabolic
r@
status of the fetus

view. Amniotic fl uid and amniotic cells

ãñd"-eveñ-Tess about fetal morphoì ogy To overcome some of
these 'l imi tati ons , nev'l techn i que s are be ing devel opeo

ìogist to enter the uterus and obtain t

tYPe '
o1 i sn,

ffio
sampl es - ( usual ly
fetLs.l09 1 emphaii s

fetal bl ood) or to actual ly view

v,fìich
i ssue

the

prenatal treatnent

such tneasures as

added)

It is expected that future research efforts in fetoscopy wi'll lead

to improved technology and an expansion of the number of indications for

i ts ¡ss.L10

of di sease

The future rol e of fetosc opy

and to

in the

i ncl udei s seen to be broad



i ntroducing medicines, cel I transp'l ants,

i nto fetal ti ssues.111

or
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genetic materÍal directly

SECTION TWO: PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS AND GTNETIC SCRETNING

1. INTRODUCTION

The stated aim of prenatal diagnosis has been given above as the

provision of assurance to those at high risk that they may selective'ly

have chil dren unaffected wi th certain genetic fli ss¿5s5.112 In thi s

context, it is emphasized that most prenata'l diagnostic studies conclude

with a reassuring answer concerning the fetal status, that the real

thrust of thÍs health service has not been the renoval of defective

offspring from the population, but the provision of options and freedon

of choice to parents and derivatively, life to children vho might never

otherwise have been born.113

Guidelines here and in the U.S. emphasize that the goal of pre-
natal diagnosis programs is information about not terminating
abnormal fetuses. It equips a woman to make her choice between
the different options open to her: continuing the -pregnancy
with a view to'eÍther raising the child, putting it up for
adopt!on or arrangi ng insti tutional care, or abor-
iioh "tt+

In conjunction with this provision of assurance or choice, the

para11el aim of prenatal diagnosis is given in tenns of preventing birth

defects, "the prevention of handicap in our future children".1L5 It

wilI become evident in this section that these two "paral'lel" aims do not

sirnply correspond: that the provision of assurance or choice to the

sel ected indívidual does not carry the sailìe signi fication- or even
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indícate the same fundamental philosopy - as the prevention of the birth

of defective offspring; and that the tension between these so-cal led

reciprocal ai¡ns is evident in the current thrust toward application of

prenatal diagnosis technologies as genetic screening devices rather than

selective techniques within clinical medicine'

The wider appl icat,ion of amniocentesi s and of prenata'l diagnosi s in

general, has been given aS a main priority.l16 Further efforts are

urged to broaden detection capacity and to increase util ization.117

The 1976 Canadian Collaborative Study Report, for example, suggests the

widespread offering of amniocentesis to families at risk:

Both the lay public and physicians must be better informed of
the uüäilu¡"iriiv of thiå'procedure and the indications for
which 

-iï 
shoul d'be of fered.' l^li th the decrease in rnaternal age

across Canada, the reduction Ín the number of women over 40

givinõ Oiriñ,'un¿ the increased risk of chromosome abnormali-
ties át mateinal ages between 35 and 39, consideration must be

given to the wideipread g{fiering of amniocentesis to pregnant

women over the age of 35.rrö

The NICHD National Registry for Anniocentesis Study Group concludes its

report on a similar note:

Given the increased incidence of Down-syndrome-births to uþmen

after ãg. 35 years and the safety of anniocentesis, good

medical þacticä woul d dictate that al I pregnant women after
the aqe of 35 years shoul d be offered the options of thi s

Proced-ure ' 119

The tension underìying increased applicability as a main priori'üy

begins to dnerge in tenns of the "optiOns" Or "freedqn" whíCh prenata'l

diagnosis is intended to provide. If the wider applicabi'lity of prenatal

is is in order to detect and prevent a greater number of defectivedi agnos

b i rths,

guous.

then

The

the aim of providing options/assurance is

shift is made in the drift from a clinical

rendered ønbi-

measure to a
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screening method. In the context of the latter, the aim of prenatal

diagnosis emerges in eugenic tenns. Prenatal diagnosis w'ith selective

abortion is warranted, according to Henry Nadler, "if we are to signifi-

cant'ly modify the natural history" of genetic df5e¡ds¡5.1'20 Simi-

larly, Aubrey Milunsky entertains a eugenic motive for the prenatal

detectÍon and elimination of ¡nales in all pregnancies at risk for sex-

I inked di sorders:

Amniocenteses for sex-linked disorders have been done rather
infrequently. Failure to recognize a disorder as sex-linked or
a lacli of aivareness of the rolé of prenatal diagnosis (or both)
may in part account for past practice. Perhaps it.is also not
suiticiäntìy well recognÍzed that selective abortion of male

fetuses would prevent some two-thirds of the disorders in this
category proviäed the carrier status of the female is known"

The 
-otñer'third of the cases in this category represent new

mutations and woul d not be prevented by thi s

aPproach ' 
121

Illustrating the shift in motjve and method is the following excerpt froit

a study proposing a prenatal diagnosis screening program to eliminate

Down's syndrome frotn the population of New York City:

As a probl eilì of individual medicine, the Prevention of Down's

syndrome has been made feasible bY Prena tal di agnosi s and

sel ective abortion i ndeed, many parents and doctors have

a'lready put these Preventive measures into Practice. In
popul ati ons, too , the prenatal diagnosi s and prevention of
nearly al I cases of Down's syndrøne is technical ]y feasible,
and it seems to us that it would be accePtable to many soci al
groups as wel I . The k to transformin the dia nosti c

rocedure from a c n ca measure ors ra c use n a

u c- a t or s c use s a tasa
screen nq ce. emp AS s

The trend toward screening, or wider appìicabi'lity in general,

carrÍes with it a commitment to the efficacy of "educational approaches"

to prenatal diagnosi s" l,,lhereas prena'bal genetic screening programs are

presengy based on the principle of voluntary consent, the challenge
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faced by health professionals in the Íntroduction of screening progratns

"ís how to persuade those without the requisite degree of motivation and

beliefs to behave ín recommended ways":

Insofar as genetÍc screening or any other health procedure can
be made part of the ordinary process of delivery care, Ít is
likely to be accepted by a large proportion of indivíduals sub-
mÍtting to such care. Before this can happen, however, profes-
sional associations and practícing physicians will need to
perceive genetic screening as a useful preventíve procedure..,
If a majoríty of members of any group are persuaded to adopt a
particular action, such as screening for disease, they wi'll
exert pressure on the remaínÍng members of the group to adopt
the majoríty posÍtion. (lt ts an interestíng and encouraging
fact, however, that such behavioral changes frequently 'lead to
subsequent modifications in associated beliefs to brinq the in-
dividual's bel iefs into consonance with his behavior.¡I23

The application of behavior modification to mass popu'lations in

order to secure the success of screening progratns suggests infríngement

upon rather than provÍsion of opt,ions, or freedom of reproductive choice.

The ambiguity is noteworthy, insofar as mandatory screeníng programs have

been suggested, and in that so-called "social pressure" is regarded as

central to the prenata'l diagnosis context. To shift the aim of prenatal

diagnosis from selectíve to systematic use, is also to shíft the apparent

source of the dernand or pressure for which the technology ís said to be a

response. Two "gívens" comtnonly expressed wíthín the clínical Iiterature

- first, the view that prenata'l detection techno'logy is being developed

and applied in terms of meeting a demand;124 and second, the view

that prenatal detection technology must be more broadly utilized through

persuasion ancl applicatÍon - emerge as no more clearly correspondent than

are the two "paralle'l" aims of prenataì diagnosÍs; the ambiguity is sharp

Ín the context of screenÍng programs"125
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2. GENETIC SCREENING: DEFINITION OBJECTIVES, HISTORY. CRITERTA

The t^lord Health 0rganÍzatíon has defined medical screening as

"the presumptive identÍficatíon of unrecognÍzed disease or
defect by the app'lícation of tests, examinatÍons, or other pro-
cedures wtrtcn can be applied rapidly. Screening tests sort out
apparently well^persons who have a disease from those who pro-
uãblv do 

-not".126

Medical screening began in the early twentíeth century in an effort

to control infectÍous diseases such as malaria and syphÍ1is, and achieved

partícular success wíth pulmonary tubercu'losis. Screening for chroníc

noncommunícable diseases (e.g. diabetes) began after the Second World

blar, at about the same tíme that multiphasic screening first deve-

'loped.127 As implied in the definition above, the ultimate purpose

of medical screeníng is seen to be the provision of hea'lth benefits to

those who are found by the screening.

The object of screening for disease is to discover those among

the apþarently well wño are in fact sufferíng from. d'lsease.
They ián then be placed under treatment and, if the dísease is
communicable, steþs can be.taken to prevent thern from being a

danger to their neighbours.r¿u

Genetic screening, an even more recent development than medÌcal

screening, requires its own clefinÍtion:

Genetic screening rnay be defined as a search !n. a populatÍon
for persons possessiñg certaín.genotypes Lhat (1),are already
assoðiaie¿ wiilr diseaðe or predispose to disease, (2) may 'lead

to dÍsease in theír descendants, or (3) produce other varia-
tíons not known to be associated with disease. The persons in
the first category are identifíed so that medÍcal management

may be provided-. The second group is discovered so that repro-
¿uätive options may be discussed. Both these categories are
also counted for epidemÍo'logíc studies establishing íncídence
or preva'lence figures. The third category gathers i.nformation
for'research pur[oses - that.il, for the study of the genetïc
constÍtutíons of popul¿fie¡5.rzv
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A conparison of the aims of genetic and non-genetic screening may

serve to clarify the former proce<lure.130 First of aì 1, in Screen-

ing for genetic djseases, in contrast to infectious diseases for example,

the population at risk is more readily identified, and the screening

itself seeks out this at-risk population in terms of possibilites of

disease in descendants. For example, discovery of a disease or carrier-

state in one person may lead to a search for other affected persons ôrnong

menrbers of a widely dispersed family. In connection with this, a second

difference concerns the focus of genetic screening. The person to be

protected by non-genetic screening is usual'ly the person tested, whereas

genetic screening is often carried out to gain information about repro'

duct,ive options or to provide prenatal diagnosis so that the birth of an

affected fetus may be prevented. In this sense, genetic screening can

influence the future incÍdence of disease. Third, while screening for

non-genetic disorders is usually limited to those that are frequent, very

often the condition which is the object of genetic screening is very

rare. Fourth, although new test,s are occasional'ly added to non-genetic

screening technology, the number of tests capable of detecting genetic

conditions is rising exponential 1y. And final ly, whil e non-genetic

screening is usuaììy intended to discover peop'le with diseases due to

ínf] uences outsíde themselves, genetic screening identi fies anomal Íes

wi thi n a person' s ov',n make-up.

Despíte these differences, however, both non-genetic and genetic

screening are said to ínvolve the same ultimate purpose of providing

treatment to those wl¡o are found by the screenittg. In the words of the

Na'Eional Acaderny of Sciences, "the principal aims of genetic screening
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are treatment and managemen¡".L3L Since the early days of genetic

screening, attempts have been made to establish criteria wlrich would

serve as acceptable guidelines for the implementation of these aims.

l,Jhil e such cri teria vary somewhat from one study to the next, they are

illustrative of a certain uniformity. Among the ten criteria put forward

by Wilson and Junger, for example, are the following:

(l) The condition should be an important health problem (which mÍght

mean rare but serious, not iust frequent);

(Z\ There should be an accepted treatment ("0f all the criteria that a

screening test should fulfill, the ability to treat the condition

adequately, when discovered, is perhaps the most important".);

(3) The cost of case finding should make sense in relation to medical

expenditure as a whol e.1'32

H.M. Nitowsky, for another example, has offered four criteria for

the genetic screening of inborn errors of metabolism:

(1) The test must be easy and effective;

(Zl It must not be oversensitive: some false positives are prønissible'

but fal se negat'ives are not;

(3) There must be prompt study of al'l suspected positives to distinguish

among variants;

(4) There must be some treaünent - or at least some kjnd of benefit for

the Patis¡¡'133

The National AcademY of Sciences' Genetic Screenin : Pro s

les and Research offers the fol 1 owi ng:

In brief, the test should be reliab'le, repeatable, and accur-
ãi." Iús sensitivity and specificty should be defined. It
ifrould be capable of ãutomation for purposes of efficiency and

Princi
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economy. The testing procedure should be subiect to a minimum

of clerical error, and processing and delivery of the samp'le in
the fiel d shoul d not cornpromise the val idity of the test
through significant alteraLion in the biological properties of
the sámplel It is understood that mass screening is not to be

impl emeirted for medica'l intervention or reproductive counsel-
lnö (or even for enumeratigqI in the absence of p'i'lot studies
or facil ites for fol'low-uP'134

Genetic screening really began with the development of post-natal

screening, prototypicat'ly with the adoption of large-scale testing of

newborns for phenylketonuria (PKU). This traít is now sought in more

individuals in North America than any other obvious genetic disorder'

with some 90 percent of all newborns now 5ç¡ss¡s¿.135 in persons

homozygous for PKU, pheny'lalanine hydroxylase is defective. In ways not

clearly understood, the consequent pheny'lalanine accumulation and tyro-

sine defjciency lead to irreversible mental retardation. In the mid

1950's, scattered clinical reports appeared suggesting that diets low in

phenylalanine could prevent the worst consequences of PKU, and screening

for the disorder began, based on the imperfect urine ferric chloride

test, the on'ly screening test available at the time.136 Since 1963,

however, and the introduction of the much superior Guthrie screeníng

tes'¡, continent-wide mandatory mass screening for PKU has been developed

and establisþsfl.137

The hi story of post- na'bal testi ng for other genetic di seases

íncludes the development of nev¿born screening procedures for some inborn

errors of metat¡o'lism, other than, and often rarer than, PKU' Maple syrup

urine disease, homocystinuria and tyros'inemia, for exampl e, can be
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screened by modifications of the Guthrie method. 0ther inborn errors for

which screening tests are available include galactosemia, hÍstidinemia,

Hartnup di sease, and argininosuccinic acidemia.l38 in al I of these

cases, post-natal screening is undertaken with the principal aims of

treatment and management. If the metabolic error can be detected early

enough , treatment may prevent death or devel opmenta'l retardati on;

otherwise, management may minimize some of the distressing effects of the

disease.139 And whil e problems have been encountered, particularly

with the pKU program, and specifically in terms of diagnostic criteria

and effectiveness of therapy, the overall efficiency of these screening

programs appears never to have been seriousìy questioned.l40

3. PRENATAL GENETIC SCREENING: THE EXAMPLE OF MATERNAL SERUM AFP

SCREENI NG

prenatal genetic screening programs have raised considerab'ly more

problems than those conducted at the post-nata1 stage" Whether for Tay

Sachs disease, Down's syndrome, or the thalassemias (e.g. sickle cell

anemi a) , prenatal screeni ng procedures are more rnedicaì'ly compl icated,

pose more complex legal questions, and in being strong'ly disanalogous

with traditional medical theory and practice (e.g. screening criteria),

raise new and difficult ethical questions. Maternal serum alpha feto-

protein screening for neural tube defects is a case in point'

3.1 The etiology of neural tube defects - Epidemiological features

suggest that environmental factors play a role in the etiology of neural

tube defects. The frequency of these disorders among all births, live
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and stillbirths, has been found to vary with time, space, ethnic group'

socio-economic status, sex, maternal age and parity. The nature of the

env i rorüïental agents actual 'ly responsibì e fo r neural tube defects i s,

however, for the most part unknown.

EpidemÍcs of defects attril¡utable to rubella and thalidonide are now

part of the folklore of medical teratogenesis; epidemics of neural tube

defects remain as yet unexplained. In the eastern United States, an

epidemÍc occurred beginning sometime around the turn of the present

century and peaking in the early 193,0's.14L In the United KingdCIn,

an epidernic beginning in the Lg20' s peaked in the early i94q's and

declined thereafter for a few years, but peaked again in the mid 195Q's'

In Germany, an epidemic peaked during the years 1944-1950. No direct

line of causation has been established between these epìdemic waves and a

particul ar env i ronmenta'l i nfl us¡çq.142

Short term variations lvith time include seasonal peaks shown by some

but not all studies with higher rates associated with spring and sullmer

conceptio¡s.143 Neural tube defects have al so been associ ated wi th

variations in p'lace. Rates in the eastern United States have, at least

until recently, displayed a declining gradient fron east to west.144

In addition, within the same country, there are differences between

cl osl y re1 ated areas, such as i n the Un i'ted Ki ngdon .145

These inrplied associations of neural tube defects with some environ-

mental event or factors have led to numerous hypotheses, from Renwick's

early theory impl icating b1 ighted potato tubers,146 to the proposed

causation of subclinical deficiencies of one or more vitamins,l47 to

the link between neural tube defects and herbicide use,148 or inges-
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tion of cìomiphene,l49 or exposure to ionizing radiation,l50 or

al cohol ic 1 iquor consumption by the pregnant mother,lSL or more

recently, to the hypothesi s concerning maternal hypothermia,l52 and

Ín this latter connection to the role of viruses and the cell-mediated

immune response in the etiology of neural tube defeç15.153

The primary basis for assuming that there is a genetic conponent to

neural tube defect etiology is the increased risk in relatives of

affectetl individuals. Many studies have estirnated recurrence frequencies

in si5s of probands with anencephaly or spina bifida, estabìishing an

approximate risk figure range of between L% and 7%; usually 5% is

accepted as an appropriate risk figure, one which we novv know varies with

íncidence rates.L54 Twin studies have also played solne part in the

investigation of the etiology of neural tube defects, lately pointing to

a stronger genetic conponent than rllas previously anticipated.lSS

The t14in data is not unifonn, however, and debate continues as to v/nether

twinning in general is low in affected neural tube defect cases, and as

to the role of selective abortion in one of an affected twin pair.

The familial distribution of neural tube defects is most frequently

explained in tenns of the multifactorial model of inherÍtance, according

to v/nich neural tube defects are assumed to be inherited according to a

po'lygenic disposition, reflectíng the activíty of alleles at many 1oci,

and resulting in a continuum of genetic predisposition t0 the disorder,

with the actual phenotypic expression of a neural tube defect' being the

result of the interaction o't the polygenic disposition and some environ-

rnental infl uence( s) .156 Notwi thstanding many supportive studies,

however, some researchers st,il I i ns'i st that too lnany i nconsi stenci es
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renain for the multÍfactorial model to successfuìly explain the etiology

of neural tube defects.157 And in relation to this renaining uncer-

tainty, other genetic model s have been proposed,l5B wi th the etio-

logy of neural tube defects renaining clear'ly an open question. While it

seems that a purely genetic explanation must be ruled out, and that at

present the mul tÍ factori al rnoclel i s the best av ail abl e model to appl y to

the observed data, research does not seem to have reached the stage where

primary prevention of neural tube defects is a serious possibílity.

3.2 Maternal Serum Al pha Fetoprotein Screeninq Methodology - Mater-

nal serum AFP screening is a method of identifying a group of women with

a rÍsk of producing an open neura'l tube defect infant that is high enough

to justify carrying out a diagnostic procedure such as amniocentesjs and

measurement of the AFP in the amniotic fluid. After the 1972 demonstra-

t,ion by Brock and Sutcliffe of the use of arnniotic fluid AFP elevation

i n the prenatal di agnosi s of anencephal y and spi na bi fida,159 i t

became apparent that maternal serum AFP measurenent coul d effectively be

used to screen lvomen for the amnÍotic fl uid AFP test,160 the latter

being too high in risk to be offered as a genera'l screening method for

the population at large

Amniotic fluid AFP studies for women at known risk for having
children with NTDs would enable the prenatal detection of about
LO"/" of al I NTDs. About 90% of al I infants wi th anencepha'ly
and/or spina bífida are delivered by wornen who have not had a

previously affected child. Since AFP fror¡ the amniotic fluid
enters th-e maternal circulation, Brock and Sutcliffe predicted
that serum assay could be a basis for screening for NTDs. The
sequence of subsequent events was brisk and has indeed led to
thd introduction of maternal serum AFP screening in routine
pregnancy. l61
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l^lhile studies have varied from 10 to 24 weeks, the optimal time of

maternal serum screening appears to be 16-18 weeks gestation'L62 In

the U.K. Collaborative Study, screening at this time detected BB% of

anencephalic pregnancies and 79"/" of all open neural tube defects" In

another study, screening at L6-20 weeks detected all anencepha'lies and

gL% of open spina bifida cases.L63 In order to allow for the time

required for delívery and assay, for possible patient re-ca'|1, and for

counseling and amniocentesis if a raised serum AFP concentration is

found, screening at L6 weeks gestation would appear to be optima'l'

Mothers participating in maternal serum screening contribute a sam-

pìe of venous blood, at or about the sixteenth week gestation, calculated

from the first day of the last menstrual period. This blood sample is

then analysed for AFP concentration. Beyond a certain cut-off point'

usually given as 2.5 times the median, as suggested by the U'K" Colla-

borative study for examp'le, the maternal serum level is designated abnor-

mal ly high, and the mother i s recal'¡ s¿.164 The choice of higher

cut-off points will lead to greater specificity, but decreased sensitiv-

ity, i.e. wjll miss some open neural tube defects, but will not detect

many nomal fetuses, urhil e lower cut-off points wil l detect almost al l

cases of neural tube defects, but also will falsely identify many normal

fetuses "

For women who show an elevated AFP reading on the first serum sam-

ple, a second serum sample reading may be advised. This second samp'le

appears valuable in reducing the number of rlromen who require further

intervention, e.g" ultrasound or amniocentesis, and reduces the overall

false-positive rate of the screening procedure. Kiessler found that 4%

of women tested had an elevated AFP serum reading on the first sample,

but only 38% of these were also elevated at second testíng, and most of
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1hese ul timately aborted spontaneous'ly. The remaining 54% of patients

urere nonnal at second testing.165 Ferguson-Smith reports frorn his

study that only L.7"/" of patients were elevated at the first screeníng,

but 58% of these were found to have multiple pregnancies, threatened or

nissed abortion, or incorrectly estimated gestational ages by ultrasound

examÍnation" The remaining patients had second sampl es done, and

approximaiuely 40% were normal .166

3.3 Maternal serum screening problems and policy consÍderations in

terms of the aim of prenatal diagnosis - Numerous problems have been

associated with maternal serum AFP screening prograns. Some of these can

be outl ined as fol I ows:

(1) Lack of specificity - Raised maternal serum AFP'leveìs, as Ín the

amníotic fluid AFP test, are not specific for neural tube defects.

Raised maternal serum AFP levelS can, for examp'le, indicate a multiple

pregnancy, underestimation of gestational age,167 onphal ocel e,168

or poor pregnancy prognosis in relat,ion to low birth vreight or

perinatal ¿s¿¡¡.169 This lack of specificity, itl addition to the

fact that mothers can have high serum AFP readings in coniunction with

unconplicated pregnancy and nonnal birth, and for reasons not yet known,

means that maternal serum AFP screening is associated with a high number

of jnitial fal se positives.l70 Incorrect gestational dating may be

a parL,icu'lar drawback in the overal'l efficiency of the procedurs.l7l

Another drawback concerns 'the fail ure of many pregnant v'Jomen to seek

medÍcal care prior to the 16th week of gestation.l-72 A corprehen-
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sive "educational approach" seems a necessity to any proiected success of

thi s sc reeni ng .173

As indÍcated above, an initial positive reading on a serum sample

must be confirmed by either a second samp'le reading or by ultrasound and

further intervention. True false positive rates for anniotic fluid AFP

are apparently low. Ferguson-Smith, for example, states that no termina-

tÍons of nonnal pregnancies were performed in his study on the basis of

false positive amniotic fluid AFP results. (The study reports four fetal

losses, none of which could be directly attributed to anniocen-

tesis"'¡t74 Maternal serum AFP testing is not advocated for use on

i ts own to justi fy abortion, and whil e other rnethods of testi ng to

Ímprove fal se posi tive resul ts appear promi si ng ,175 i t i s neverthe-

less the high initial false positive rates of the screening procedure

which have been advanced as its greatest problem, especially in tenns of

,'the substantial unnecessary parenta'l anxiety the screening program

engenders".LT6

Before a fal se-pos'itive test is straightened .oyt it wil I
necessarily engender a great deal of anxiety. And judgt'ng frgn
the ear'ly 

-findings of British and American_pil ot studies, the
number oi false-iositive results in maternal serum AFP _t_esting
i a high. 0f al'l women having sqr-um _assays , 7-'8"/". will have

resulüs in the eleva'ted range. Half of 'bhese will turn out to
be normal on a repeat serum sarnpl e. Then, ul trasound wi I I
reveal hal f of [he i^ernaíning group to be normal , the AFP e]eva-
tion having been caused either by a multiple pregnancy or an

inaccurate calculation of the length of pregnancy. And only
about nA of the ultrasonically normal group wi1ì have elevated
amniotic fluid levels of AFP. Thus, only about one in every
forty 1^,omen with an initially elev-ated serum AFP reading bril I

have a fetus with a neural tu-be defeç¡'L77

(,Zl l-ack of adequate counse]ing personnel and fol low-up facil ities

particularly in view of the high number of wolnen vúro are given a positive
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irritial diagnosis in this screening progratn, !,/ell established counseling

facilities would seem imperative. In addition, the program calls for

adequate laboratory facilities capable of hand'ling the initial assays

speedily and accurately, and adequate ultrasonography and amniocentesis

personnel and equipment to handle the maternal serum screening within

al I owabl e time I imi ts. A present I ack of such facil i ties, particul arly

counse'ling personnel , has been advanced as another serious limi'lation of

maternal serum screening.178

(3) Sensitivity and false negatives - 0f course, the sensitivity of the

maternal serum test varies wi th the time of testing and wi th the cut-off

points used. More anencephalic than spina bifida cases are detected, and

whatever the criteria, the test is not expected to provide a 100% rate of

detection.l79 The test is not sensitive to closed spinal lesions,

and this partÍcular limitation has been raised as another serious probìem

in light, of the psychologica'l impact of this screening upon parents' even

after they have been counseled to the effect that serum AFP screening

cannot be 100% effective in detecting neural tube defects:

Screening by serurn-AFP wil I not detect al I neural tube defects'
and we ie1"1 our patients thi s. However, a serious prob'lem

ari ses when a vì,oman i s counsel ed about the ri sk of a neural

tune ãefàct and offered an anniocentesis and ultrasonic spilql
scan.--When 1ater, despite both of these failing to identify
any abnormality, sÎe delivers an affected infant, thg psycho-

togicã1 sequeläé are disastrous. This happened receftly !o tyo
of- our paiients, and one of these infants was immediately
rejected'by its þarents and rerains so four months later. The

n.úroiógi.äl defìcit is present from birth, and -there is no

consoluiion to the parents in retrospect that cìosed lumbo-

sacral defects wi'l.l^^usual ly be mi ssed even on careful ul tra-
sonic exami¡¿ti9¡.röu

(4) Lack of capacity to identÍfy treatable lesions prenatal ìy - At

present, there is no clear correlation between the severity of an open
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spina bifida lesion and the AFP concentra¡fe¡.L81 This means that

even with al1 presently available means of intervention, maternal serum

screening cannot offer parents any definitive diagnosis as to the

severÍty of the defect in theír particular fetus. John Lorber, for

example, has found that degrees of handicap differ for spina bifida

chil dren who su¡yfys.1B2 In a 'large series of survivors, Lorber

found that 3 percent had no handicap, L5 percent had a moderate handicap,

49 percent had a severe physical handicap with normal intellectual

development, ZI percent had a severe physica'l handicap with moderate

mental retardation, and L2 percent were profoundly retarded with gross

physica'l handicaps. l,lithout clarifying what is "acceptable di sabil ity",

the Ferguson-Smith (1978) study suggests:

For the small proportion of open spina bifida cases 1ikely to
be associated 

'with acceptable disability, we believe that
further devel opment of úl trasonography and fetoscopy shoul d

permit - some treatable lesíons to be diagnosed prena-

tal lY ' 
183

(b) Lack of adequate prel iminary sociological investigation - The

success or failure of any mass screening program will depend ultimately

on its ability to reach the population at risk. Maternal serum AFP

screening is presently offere<l on a voluntary basis in order to bypass

those individuals who have an antipathy to abortion" Any widespread

program, once initiated, would nevertheless be successful only in so far

as it could reach the population at risk - in this case, all pregnant

women. Therefore, the success of maternal serum screening implies the

need for comprehensÍve education programmes dÍrected at both professional

and lay groups" lllithin the clinical 'literature, the question has been

raised ntrether certain as yet unseen hazards may result fron such wide-
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spread persuasion, for example, ..."will parents be more likely to reject

an infant when they have been falsely reassured by a negative screening

tesg, and what han'n might a false-positive serum test do to the develop'

i ng parent-chi'l d rel ationship?" .184

Concerns have also been expressed to the effect that medicine's

eagerness to el iminate neural tube defect fetuses through prenatal

screening programs evidences both a bias in favor of perfect mental and

physícaì health (which has become institutionalized in the case of the

current precedent-setting treatment po'licy for spina þifi¿¿185), and

a hostilÍty toward severely handicapped children. Physicians may be

reinforced in their views by the fee'ling that parents concur in their

definitions of the situation, whereas parents may be highly suggesEible

in this situation, and likety to accept a clear-cut alternative as pre-

sented by an authority figure.186

(6) Lack of a clear warrant for the screening program - Perhaps the

deepest concern wi th maternal serum screening has been voiced in terms of

the aÍm of prenataì diagnosis itself. What aim or goal does rnass mater-

nal serum screening serve? If the fundamental aim of such popu'lation

screening is to be stated in terms of ridding that population of defec-

tive newborns, then maternal serum screening is clearly warranted. In

the urords of Brock and Sutcl i ffe, the basic motivation underlyi ng tnater-

nal serum screening is that "antenatal diagnosis of anencephaly and spina

bÍfida wil I enable termination of these pregnancis5".L87 The

screening facil itates "avoidance" of anencephal ic and spina bifida

bírths, and with sorne ef'ticíency, detecting over 807, of open spina bifida

and virtua'l 'ly al l anencephaly in the unborn.LSS The screening is an
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effective method of detecting and preventing open neural tube births in a

given popul ation.

If the fundamental airn of maternal serum population screening, how-

ever, is to be stated ín tenns of providing assurance or eïotional/

psychol ogical rel ief to parentsn then the prografn i s not c'learly

warranted. The reservation has been voiced in terms of several of the

problems associated with the screening: the large number of initial

false positive readings, which can be expected to engender anxiety rather

than provide assurance; the obvious dearth of educated counse'ling person-

nel to deal with and follow up this widespread parentaì anxiety; the fact

that all studies to date have a proportion of missed open neural tube

defects, show a poor sensitivity to encepha'locele, and an insensitivity

to closed spinal defects, indicating again a potential increase in paren-

tal anxiety through the screening, rather than a provision of assurance;

pree+ninent'ly, the fact that maternal serum screening is undertaken to

find and abort babies who Ín most cases would die anyway, either in the

newborn period or in utero. It has been suggested in this connection

that the screening reflects doctors' belief that it would be better if

chil dren wi th neural tube defects vvere never born189, or that it

is easier for the medical profession to prenatally tenninate neural tube

defect fetuses than to face the socia'l ly and legal 1y more contentious

issue of denying medical treatment to afflicted þ¿þiqs.190 In other

words, particuìar reservations have been stated concerning the need to

irrvestigate the real aim of the screening, and its impact on the mother

hersel f:
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A dying baby is harrowing for all concerned. But for the
mother, is it any vvorse than for her to have blood taken for
AFP analysis at an early stage of pregnancy; to then have to
cope with her fears if an abnormal result is returned; to have
to await the result of a repeat ínvestigation; to be presented
with the choice of amniocentesis; and, final ly, to decide
whether she wishes a termination of pregnancy if the presence
of an open neural tube defect becomes a major possibi'lÍt'y?
llJill she be any less affected in the short and long term than
another mother whose pregnancy i s not di sturbed by the
screening procedure but who then gives birth to a baby with
nreningomyelocele and has to face the problem de novo? This is
the questÍon we should be asking when debating the case for AFP

screening. If we add the non-specificity of raised serum AFP

in pregnancy, the u,orry to the mother of a false-positive
result, and the risk of aborting a normal baby associated with
amniocentesí s, the case for screening a'l 1 pregnant women seerns

weak.
Those who advocate popu'l ation screening must state their
reasons. If it is to prevent parenta'l distress when a baby
with meningomyelocele i-s^-born then vle are not convinced that
the case rrãs 6een m¿¿s.191

0n1y if the goal of this prenata'l diagnosis program is the termina-

tion of abnormal fetuses do current maternal serum screenÍng policy

recommendations ( i.e. that the screening shoul d be avaíl able to al I

pregnant, womenlgz) make sense. In other words, despite t,he pro-

gram's obvious implications for engendering parental anxiety, our present

lack of adequa'Le counseling facilities, and the fact that the screening

is undertaken to detect babies who in most cases will die soon after

birth if not in utero, maternal serum screening is recommended for all

pregnant wsms¡.193 Maternal al pha fetoprotein screening is pri-

marily a preventative measure designed to reduce the incidence of

congenital rnalformations, especially neural tube defects. The rationale

for the screening can be stated in terms of the cost or the burden of

such defects, a subiect which is reserved for the following chapter.
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SECTION THREE: THE RELEVANCE OF IN VI TRO FE RTILIZATION AND RECOMBINANT

IJNA IL.UI.INULUIi l- 0R t l-lt RENAIAL DI 5I5 Ur- IC

D I SEASE

1. IN VITRO FERTILIZATION

1.1 Histo of the procedure !,li thi n the past several decades,

various reports have appeared concerning the in vitro fert,ilization of a

human ovum by a sperm. In 1953 for example, Dr. Landrum Shettles of

Columbia Un.iversity reported having achieved human fertilization outside

the womb.L94 In 1961, Dr. Daniel Petrucci of the Universi ty of

Bo'l ogna reported that a fertil ized egg had lived in vi tro for 29

days.195 Dr. Shettles claimed to have achieverl an enbryo implant in

tgOg.196 In Lg7?, pierre Soupart of Vanderbil t University reported

having successfu'l ìy fertil ized a huntan ovum in vitrol97, and jn

Lg74, Dr. Douglas BevÍS Of Leeds university announced that of

approximately 30 attempts to conceive hulnan enbryos in vitro and irnplant

them in utero, three implants had succeeded and resulted in the birth of

three 5¿5iss.L98

Then on Jul ! 25, Lg78, doctors Patrick Steptoe and Robert Edwards

announced the birth of Louise Brown, the uprld's first validly documented

baby born via in vitro fertilization and snbryo transfer.199 After

trying to have a child for nine years, the baby's parents, Les'ley and

Gilbert Brown, were told that lyhs. Brown could not bear children because

of blocked fallopian tubes. To overccme this infertility, Steptoe and

Edwards relnoved a ri pe egg frorn Mrs. Brown' s ovary, un i ted i t Wi th a
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sperm provided by her husband, and transferred the resulting zygote to

Mrs. Brown's uterus, where irnplantation took place.

l.Z In vitro ferti I i zati on methodol ogv: techni ques. rÍ sks. appl i-

qqlrglg - In vi tro fertil ization (the Latin version of " il'ì g1ass" , but

rneaning technol ogical ly assi sted fertil ization; other terms wl'rÍch have

been used incl ude arti ficial fertil izatÍon, "external human fertil iza-

tion", or "test tube babies") is a technique devised origÍnally to cir-

cumvent the dependence of human fertilization upon the female fallopian

¡ygss.200 It is these snal I tubes (oviducts, 1iteral 1y "egg tubes")

which serve to channel the iourney of both egg and sperm to the point of

fertilization. Each month, a lroman's released egg is trapped by the

funnel-shaped end of the oviduct and begins it downwarcl journey to the

uterus. After insemination, mi1 
'lions of sperm al so enter the oviduct and

begin an upward journey from the vagina to the outer third of the egg

tube where fertil ization takes p'lace. The fertil ized e99, or zygote'

will continue down the oviduct implanting in the uterine wall approxi-

mately one week after fertilization.

For various reasons, many u/omen, approximately I i n 500 i n the

United States,20l have obstruction or mal function of the oviducts,

which prohibi ts effective transport of egg or sperm. Such r¡Omen are

effective'ly sterile, despite possible nonnal functioning of ovaries and

uterus. ¡lhile surgica'l intervention has not been successful in these

cases, the technology of in vitro fertil ization does provide a new

al ternative.

In a typical in vitro fertil ization procedure, the mother is
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required to donate a hea'lthy egg, usually after having received specÍfic

doses of the hormone human chorionÍc gonadotropín, which stimulates egg

maturation. Just prior to ovu'lation, or egg release, the mother is

placed under anesthetic for a ìaparotomy procedure to withdraw ripe eggs.

Under direct visua'lizatíon, laparotomy punctures the bulgíng follicles of

the ovarían wal'1, and vacuums out three or four prÍmary oocytes. Each

withdrawn egg may then be placed Ímmediately in a petri dish containíng

an immersion of the husband's sperm; or t,he egg may be incubated for a

period of time prior t,o fertilization. Fol1owíng the actua'l fusion of

egg and sperm, the zygote ís transferred to a solution which wi'll support

Íts development, and is artificia'l'ly maintaíned in this solution for

approximately two days, or until cleavage has progressed to the eight-

celI "b'lastocyst" stage. At thÍs stage, when the uterus is considered

most "receptive", the embryo ís expelled through a fine cannula into the

mother's womb, where Ímplantation should occur.202

Much of the experience with in vítro fertilÍzation techniques has

been acquíred through research with non human mammalian eggs. The first
embryo transfer $ras performed in rabbits almost one hundred years

ago203 and since that time numerous studies have been done wÍ'bh

laboratory and farm anÍmals. Such research suggests that ín vitro

fertilizatÍon and implantatÍon can result in the production of normal

progeny at a ri sk no greater than that i nvol ved i n sexual or

non-arti ficial reproductl'e¡.204

A rather substantia'l amount of work has been done with animals
...and there is no good evidence that Ín vitro fertilization
leads to genetÍc or morphological abnormalities in the off-
spríng of any species.."(S)pecies in which Ín vÍtro fertiliza-
tion has been achíeved include hamsters, mÍce, rabbits, rats,
cats, guinea pigs, covls, MongolÍan gerbíls and pigs. Animals
whose embryos have deveì oped i n cu'l ture, âl though they
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were not necessarily conceived there, include rabbits, sheep,
cows , and mice. Animal s v/hose embryos have been transferred
and successfuì ]y impl anted, al though the enbryos 1¡ere no'b

necessarily previously maintained in culture, include. mice,
rats, rabbíts, pigs, sneep, horses, cows and a baboon...(f)hese
preimpl antation embryos are surprisingly resi stant to
manipu'lation. You can remove cells from enbryos, you can take
two imbryos and fuse them, or you can freeze q1b_ryos. Yet the
resu'lting offspring are reported to be normal .zuþ

Despite such data, there is a conflict within medical opinion as to

the human risks of in vitro fertilization, wÍth the question of abnorma-

lities renaining very rnuch unknown and yet to be systønaticalìy investi-

gatud.206 Concern with the technology does not focus on risk to the

potenti al mother. Operational ri sks of 'laparoscopy are considered u,eì l-

known and ntinor; reimplantation rapid, sitnple, and reìatively risk-

ç¡^ss.207 in assessing risk to potential offspríng, possible danage

resul ting frorn various manipul ations, ( such as obtaining the e99'

fertil izing it in vitro, cleavage under artifical conditions, oF the

tnechänlsn of irnpìantation) account is taken both of the resistance of non

human preirnpl antation embryos to manipul ation,20B and of the high

rate of spontaneous abortion in non-artifical hunan reproduc-

tion.209

t^lhat, seems clear is that there is not likeìy to be a time when

available indirect infonnation on humans or direct information
on other species will be adequate to initiate external human

fertilization at zero risk. The question concerns the level of
risk one is willing to tolerate. 0n this issue there will be

individual differences depending upon individual circumstances
and predil ections. Si nce those vltto are most ri sk-tol erant and

motiüated are al ready going ahead wi th the procedure, their
experiences wil I gradual'ly provide information on u¡ttich some-

wnât netter assessments of risk can be made. For more subtle
effects on human behavior to be stati stical ly v-al idated the
ii*ã required is likely to be measured in decadäs.210
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l,lhat are the possible applications of in vitro fetilization tech-

nology? The most obvious examp'les arise from withÍn the context of

infertility in married couples. In the first instance, in vitro fertili-

zation is applicable to a coupìe if the lvoman suffers frqn blocked or

nonexistent oviducts. Through extraction of t,he r¡oman's oocyte, in vitro

fertilization by her husband's sperm, and imp'lantation of the enbryo, the

couple,s infertility can be overcome. In a second instance, in vit'ro

fertilization can be applícable to a couple if the Í,oman has ovarian

malfunction or al¡sence, but a noymally functioning uterus. such a couple

can have a child through in vitro fertilization of a donor egg by the

husband's sperm, foìlowed by imp'lantation in the wi fe's uterus. A simi-

ìar variation of in vitro fertilization arises through use of non-spousal

or donor sperm, âs i n the case vshere the wi fe suf fers frcxn ovarian

dysgenesis and the husband from some form of sterility. For such a

couple, in vitro fertilization can enable the wife's egg to be fertilized

in vitro by a donor spernt with subsequent implantation in the wife's

uterus. The latter two examples have amp'le precedent in artifical insem-

ination bY donor.2Ll

Another version of in vi'bro fertilization might' arise in the case of

so-called "surrogate motherhood". In this example, in vitro fertiliza-

tion technoìogy mÍght be used to circumvent a þroman's incapacity to carry

a chi1d, perhaps because of uterine infertility (hysterectomy), specific

kidney or cardiac disease, or paraìysis. Conceivably, the technology

coul d al so be used Ín thi s instance because a v',oman, for personal

reasons, <lecides that she does not want to carry a child' In such a

case, husband and wife may opt for surrogate parenthood - the irnplanta-
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tion of their in vitro fertilized egg into the "timed" uterus of a surro-

gate or gestational mother.212

Grobstein has offered an "open window" scheme outlining conceivable

variations of human reproductíon through in vitro fertil'i2¿¡ie¡.213

Freezing of oocytes, spenn, fertilized eggs or early developing embryos

appears rnost feasibleZL4, and offers broad options for reproduction

controlled entireìy by genetic considerations" The suggestion for the

use of in vitro fertilization to irnplement a program of positive eugenics

is rendered more plausib'le by the period of laboratory development, the

,,open window" for observation or intervention. The possibil ity al so

exists of maintaining developing embryos in culture beyond implantation

stages ( ectogenesi 5¡ .215

Essenti al'ly, these procedures woul d separ_ate genetic parerttage

frorn gestatíonal maternity,- making po.ssible offspring. -of gele-
tic .ónliìtulions that woúl ¿ be 

-unl ikeìy or impossjble under

ttre social Constraints and individual choices of natural inter-
nal fertil ization. As an example, controlled inbreeding .could
n" prácii..ã, ui with domestic'animals, to epphasize,particular
traits-júãõuã to be desirable. This might lead_ to 'breeds' of
peop'le éom[arab]e to those of cats and^dogs' Al,:9,-by separa-
finb ratãinãl gestational influences frorn genetic influences'
much rifght- be"-1eárned about the ggrnplex genesis of the
pecul i arly human aspects of i ntel'ligence and persona'l-

\tY 'ztø

2. RTCOMBINANT DNA TECHNOLOGY

2.L Recombina nt DNA techniques - During the early 1970's, building

among other things upon the watson-crick double-helix model of deoxyri-

bonucleic acid (DNA) and the discoveries of restriction enzymes and DNA

1 igases, scientists initiated the most revolutionary development in

biology in recent years: "gene spl icing", "genetic engineering" ' or
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recombinant DNA (R-DNA). Before this tirne it was known that genetic

information is organized in linear fashion along the DNA in a series of

discrete messages, or genes; and that each message or gene is itself com-

posed of "words", three chemical bases in length, which belong to a

uníversal language understood by all cells. Genes can thus be expected

to produce the same product regard'less of the cell in which they are

¡su5s6.217 lrlhat emerged durÍng the early L970's through the use of

restriction enzJames and ligases, uras the possibility of "cutting out"

specific messages or genes of interest for t,he purpose of propagating,

"culturing", or cloning the gene product.218

The aim of R-DNA technology is to achÍeve the incorporation of a

specific piece of donor ("foreign") DNA e.g. from tnan or from mouse, into

a recipient organism, usually a microorganism, in order to engineer,

usually in ampl ified amounts, the protein specÍfied by the original

foreígn DNA fragment.219 The first, step in genetic engineering is

the extraction of donor or foreign DNA from its ce1l, and the cutting or

breaking of this DNA into the desired fragments, Íts component genes.

The fragnrents are produced by the actÍon of certaÍn enzymes, restriction

endonucleases, which cleave the foreign DNA at sequence-specific sites,

creating double-stranded breaks having "stícky" ends, Í.e., open base

ends which will combine with the complementary nitrogen bases of another

suitably "exposed" DNA molecule. The foreign DNA fragments, separated by

electrophoresis, can then be incorporated Ínto a carrier molecule, a

vector (a plasmid, a bacteriophage, or a cosrnid), which is itself a DNA

molecule that has been cut with a restriction enzyme to produce comp'le-

mentary base ends (sticky ends). The recombínant molecule consÍsts of
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the carrier (e.g. the pìasnid) recombined with the foreign DNA fragtnent

(which represents the gene sequence which is to be isolated). The recûn-

binant molecule is held together by hydrogen bonding between the comp'le-

rnentary nitrogen bases; the ends are seal ed and stabl il i sed by a

1 igase.220 The foreign DNA incorporated in the vector is then

introduced intr¡ a receptive host organisr, usually a bacterial cel1, and

the cell is subsequently grourn in culture, As the bacterial host rnulti-

plies, the foreign DNA is replicated and its genes expressed. In this

way it has been possible to construct a factory of desíred products.

2.2 Recombinant, DNA Applications - Since L974, when scientist's

themselves agreed to impose a voluntary moratorium on certain types of

recombinant DNA research, developments in gene splicing technology have

occasioned much controversy.22l The concern over safety wtrich

typi fied to so-cal I ed DNA "debate" of the 1970' s,222, has now been

1argely rep'laced by debate over the "DNA industry" and the patenting of

1i¡s.223 in the context of ongoing argument, however, the technology

continues to open a vast range of new possibilities in industry, agricu'l-

ture and medicine.224

The main appl ications of R-DNA technol ogy have irnpact wi thin

medicine, with perhaps the greatest success to-date being the application

to biosynthesis. Several biological ly important mo'lecul es, Íncluding

sornatostati n , human serum al bumi n , i nsul i n, human growth ho rmone, and

both fibrot¡last and 'leucocyte interferon, have now been efficient'ly

produced within bacteria using R-DNA techniques. 225 The technology

makes avail abl e vi rtual ly unl imi ted amounts of cl i nical ly useful polypep-
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tides, ê.g. grovì,th hormone, insu'lin, aìbumin, wtrich are difficult to

obtain in pure form or to synthesize chemica'lty. In one approach, micro-

bial factories have also been used to supply effective vaccines through

cìoning the DNAs that code for the antigenic pro'feins of some mammalian

yi¡ uss5.226

The development of R-DNA techniques has in addition provided nevv

insights into a crucial area of modern biological and medical research:

the investigation of gene structure, mapping and functi on'227 $ne

important result of structural analysis has been the demonstration of

i ntervening sequences in DNA, entire seglnents of a structural gene $/nose

i nformation i s not incl uded in t,he protein product. l'ühil e the functions

of intervening sequences remains unknown, it is hypothesizecl that some of

the nOn-coding sequençes, or "introns", have persiSted in at least solne

genes for hundreds of millions of years, and that they may have evolu-

tionary significance or be invo'lved somehotill in the control of transport

of mRNA into the cytoplasm or conprise sorne of the regulatory features of

eukaryotiq ¡¡¡.228

Another dramati c resul t of recombi nant techn i que s has been the

observation of "transposons", movable gene sequences ú¡iCh change their

Chromosomal loCati on.229 A new claSs Of genes, "pseudogenes", has

also been discovered, replicas of active genes w[ich have during evolu-

tion apparently I ost their function.230 In terms of functional

analysi s, the technol ogy has contributed to an understandi ng of the

factors respgnsibìe for the regul ation and expression of specific

genes.23L In yet another use, recombi nant DNA technol ogy has

enabl ed the prediction of pro'tein primary structure frorn nucleic acid
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sequences at, a time nhen these structures have not been conpletely

deternrined frorn protein sequencing wor¡.232

I^lithin medicine, recornbinant technology has been applied to patho-

genesis and diagnosis. For example,32p-labelled cloned hepati'fis B

virus (HBV) DNA has been used as a probe to dernonstrate HBV DNA sequences

in both the liver and serum of some chronic hepatitis s¿¡¡iq¡5.233

Several heredÍtary diseases wtrich Ínvolve damage to the DNA itself have

been studied through recombinant techniques. Recent evidence suggests,

for exarnpl e, that forms of thal assemia represent mutations in the DNA

sequence of the g'lobin genes, which result in altered splicing of the

primary transc rí Pts.234

Such investigation of disease at the DNA level through reccxnbinant

techniques raises the potential of the technology for prenata'l diagnosis

and genetic screening. A disorder wfrich Ís due to a gene deletion, such

as alpha thalassemÍa, can be demonstrated by the absence of alpha genes

in DNA extracted from anniotic cells. This is done using radioactive DNA

corìlp1 ementary to the al pha gene DNA i n a hyb ridi za ti on assay.235 It

has also been demonstrated that globin gene radíoactive DNA can be

hybridÍzed to fragmented DNA sequences after ingestion of high molecular

weight DNA by restriction enclonucleases enabling the prenata'l diagnosis

of alpha thalassernia or delta-beta thalassemia by documenting the absence

of a1 pha genes or beta genes in anniotic cel I p¡4.236 The recent

report on a polymorphism for an Hpa L restriction endonuclease site

closely 1ínked to the beta globin locus has opened the door for the

prenatal diagnosis of any disorder for wtrich a specific labeled gene

probe is available.237 Frequent 'linkage of the mutant site with the
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sickle cell gene means that prenatal diagnosis of sickle cell anetnia can

be accomplished in 70-80% of pregnancies at risk for the disorder through

amníotic cell DNA analysis. Several blood disorders are not^J being

studied wi th thi s approach, which promi ses a much safer method of

prenatal diagnosi s than fetoscopy and pl acental aspi ration '238 In

general, direct DNA analysis through recombinant techniques can be seen

as having great potential for alleviating present constraints on the

prenatal diagnosis of genetic diss¿5s.239

The basic princip'le of recombinant techno'logy - that a gene can be

i sol ated frorn cel I s, attached to other sel ected DNA sequences, and

inserted into new cells in wtrich, in some cases, the inserted gene will

function - suggests a final application and perhaps the mos't far-reaching

one, which is the use of recornbinant DNA techniques for the transfer of

genes between mammalian celIs for the purpose of gene therapy, or the

treatment of genetic disease. The tools of R-DNA technology are not

confined to the transfer of DNA into bacteriaì host cells. Methods are

also available for the insertion of DNA into the cells of p'lants and

anirnal s, al though at thÍ s I evel fornridabl e technical probl ems have been

encountered as well as considerable ethical and scientific debate.

Several procedures have been deve'l oped for the transfer of genes

from one mammalian cell to another.240 In one method, the gene DNA

is linked to the DNA of an animal virus after wtrich target cells are

infected wit,h the virus. Using this method, DNA of the monkey simian

virus 40 (SV-40) has been linked to the rabbit beta-g'lobin gene' Monkey

cel I s i n ti ssue cul ture i nfected wí th the recornbi nant vi rus have

expressed the beta-globin gene.241 In a second method, DNA-mediated
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gene transfer, a purified DNA fragment carrying the desired gene is tnixed

with a carrier DNA and precipitated out of solut'ion with calcium phos-

phate. When the target cells are incubated with the precipitate some of

them are transformed by the desired gene. By this rnethod, TK+ cell

clones (cells havíng the thymidine l<inase gene) have been produced by

transformation of TK-celìs (cells lacking the thymidine kinase gene) with

purified Tl( genes from the herpes simplex virus. The transfonned cells

contain the viral gene sequences and produce the virual enzyne.242

DNA-medi ated transformation has al so been used to i nsert simul taneous'ly

two or more species of genes into cells in a process known as cotrans-

formation. Mouse celIs have been si¡nultaneously transfonned with virus

TK and rabbit beta-globin.243 Not all types of incorporated DNA are

expressed with equal facilíty, however, with selective conditions favor-

ing cells expressing on'ly one of the incorporated genes' The other

cotransformed genes are usually not expressed or are expressed at low

I evel s.

More recent'ly, the technique of dÍrect microiniection of genetic

material has been used. According to this tnethod, a desired gene is

injected into a cell nucleus through a micropipette. In one ear'ly micro-

pipetting experiment, DNA from SV-40 was iniected ínto mouse enbryos at

the 32 to 64 cell stage. When the enbryos lvere implanted in gestational

mothers, some o'F them reached full development and carried the SV-40 DNA

sequence one year l¿f6¡.244 Several independent groups have recent-

ly reported rnicroinjection of beta-globin genes (human and rabbit) into

the pronuclei of mouse zygotes with subsequent integration of these genes

into the r.ecipients' genomes.245 In 1980, using another technique
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cal led spheropl ast fusion, I^lal ter Schaeffner introduced recombinant

p'lasmirls containing inserted viral gene sequences into E. coli. The

plasmids replicated to yie'ld 50 to 100 copies per bacterial cell. He

then prepared spherop'lasts by stripping away the bacterial cell wall with

lysozyme. The spheropl asts contai ni ng the recombi nant pì asmids were

fused to mammalÍan target cells to deliver large amounts of new genes

directly into the cytoplasm of recipient cell5.246

3. PRENATAL DIAGNOSIS AND THE .NEÌ^l 
GENETICS'

Until 200 years ago there was no thought that man woul d ever be

able to deliberate'ly modífy his own evolution" 'Species' as
such were seen as immutable. The existence of sports 0r mon-

strosities in this fixed pattern began to convince a growing
number of skeptics ( the Transforma'tioni sts) that. org_ani sms were
subject to chänge, culrninating in 1859 in Darwin's famous tract
The Origin of S-pecies. l,lith Darwin's work and'the population
bíologists who appl i ed Mendel's inciples to ít, it becamepr
possible to view man 's evol ution ary potential not as a fixed
enti ty, but one tha t is constantly undergoing ¡nodi fication
through changíng pa tterns of fertility and morta'l i ty. Si nce
that tirne , geneti c i sts have pieced together the mechanism of
hereditary transmiss ion and devised sufficiently díscriminatíng
tool s ( karyotypi ng, amniocentesi s, etc. ) to allow man to view
and, for the first time, to modify his own heredí ty.

At, first thís intervention will be modest - at the level of
single individuals. But any interventÍon in the birth of what
would have been random forces introduces the hand of tnan in the
fundamental process of evolution itsel f...Ought medicine,
through applied human genetics, to take part in v'¡hat Jacques
Monod in Chance and Necessi cal ls' this teleononic proi ect';
by al ter nge er e pro il ity of change or by interven lng
in the selection process through neg ative means such as abor-
tion, oF, in the future, bY di rectly al tering the chemical
structure of DNA. As Monod points out, uJe now understand
biology suffíciently to construct a coherent theory about.it_.
This ehables us to predict the probable lines of technological
development in biology and medicine even lhgugll much experimen-
tal Aetail must Ue iìtle¿ in" lrle are indeed in a situation
anaìogous to that of the physicists following the discovery of
nucleár fission by Hahn and Meitner, after wtrich it was certaín
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ç¿ 5 ¡¡¿6s .247
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if sufficient effort

gne of the rnajor goals when studying specific genetic diseases

is to fin¿ thä primary gene product, which in turn leads to a

better understanding óf-tfre biochernical basis of the disorder.
The bottom line often reads,'This may lead to effect'ive pre-

natal ãiãgnosis and eventual eradication of the disease'. But

r,ue nornl haüe the ironic situation of being al¡le to jump right.to
the bottõm-line without reading the rest of the Pô9ê, that is,
withoui needing to identify tfie primary gene product or the

basic bioche¡ni-cal rnechani sñr of the di sease. The technical
iàpaUil i tr oi ¿oing thi s i s now avail abl e. Si nce the degre-e of
deþarture- frorn our previous approaches and the potential of

this procedure are so great, one wiltrfgt be guilty of hyper-
bole in calling it the "New Genetics" 'i

in one sense, prenatal diagnosis technologies serve aS a prototype

of the "new biology". For on the one hand, the techniques of prenatal

diagnosis have already becøne accepted clinical practice, despite the

compl ex ethical and medico'legal issues which their use irnp'l ies. 0n the

other hancl, however, prenatal technology is still in its infancy, and in

being tied integral1y to'bhe future of the "new genetics", including in

vi tro fertil ization and recornbinant DNA techno'logy, hol ds the proni se of

major technological advances yet to cqne. We may predict possible lines

of future development in antenatal technology, but beyond two or three

years, preci se potential s are irnpossible to foresee.249 Aì though

prenatal technoìogies are well established, then, they represent, at the

same time, possibil ities with tfhich we have never yet had to deal '

Qne goa'l of recornbinant DNA technology has been said to be the cure

of human genetic d'i ss¿ss .250 " It wi 1 I have i ts most immedi ate and

profound effects in medical genetics and in the prevention of genetic

disease."25! According to this line of opinion, the future of

recCInbinant technology looks very promising in terms of the advent,
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possibly during the next decade, of some forms of in situ gene transfer

therapy. "The successful application of gene therapy in human beings

offers the strong possibility of enormous good by reducing the suffering

and death caused by genetic diseases."252 Despite the number of

problems which must be solved before gene transfer can be applied to

humans - not least of which is reguìation of the level of expression of

inserted genes - therapy for at least some genetic disorders may be, it

is said, possible in the foreseeable future" 0ne of the first appìica-

tions in man of such insertion techniques cou'ld be patients with genetic

diseases of the blood such as sickle ceìl anemia and thalassetnia major,

but ultimate'ly the new technology could be applied to additional dis-

orders, for examp'le Gaucher's disease, through cloning glucocerebrosidase

genes and inserting them into marrow cells'253

When we look around us and see what ntisery and dise-ase in man
.is a cónsequ.n.e of the absence or malfunctioning of an irnpor-
tunt gÀnÀ,'it is hard to resist the conclusion that once vue've

learned how to control gene expression then gene therapy will
undoubtedly become a part of the future physician's armamen-

¡¿¡'¡um.254-

According to this view, then, prenataì diagnosis technologies are

directe<l to the eventual treatment or cure of human genetic disease, to

the future offering of treatment in the form of genetic engineering'

',Although therapy or cure for such (genetic) disorders is not yet avail-

able, the importance of these diagnostic technologies in the development

of such future capabil íties must be emphasi 7si."?55 The use of

genetic abortion therefore ís seen as but a stop-gap until technology has

advanced to the point where treatment or cure ís available:

gne of the ultimate goa'ls of prenatal diagnosis.should be the

treatmeni and eventuai cure of disease in the fetus or infant.
Nany ããCades of work will be required to make substantial pro-
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gress toward this goa1, and, in the meanti¡ne, abortÍon ín these
cases i s a I imi ted and imperfect response when effective
theraPY is lacki ng.256

A second line of opinion sees this ultimate goal of treatment or

cure as unreal i stic, and i n fact mi sl eadi ng. The thrust of cl i nical

writing in prenatal dÍagnosis evidences a commÌtment to wider

app'lícability together with the investigation of addÍtional detection

techniques to determine whether a fetus is defective. In light of thís,

and of the relatively low financial cost and high social acceptance of

abortion, is the research communÍty'likeìy to accept the expensÍve and

time-consuming priority of curing genetic disease?

There are some 2000 known genetic diseases, a'll relatively rare
among the human population. A completeìy different type of
gene therapy would have to be developed for each disease, sínce
in each case rep'lacement genes would have to be inserted into
different kinds of cells. The cost of development and, more
important, the cost of app'lying gene therapy would be high, so
high that the therapy would probably not be available to most
sufferers from the diseases" A large fraction of genetíc
dÍseases would have to be treated at the early embryo stage in
order to be successful; but if the defect could be identif!g{
at that stage, the ìógical treatment would be abortisn.257

For some, the goa'l of cure is misleading because ultimately unfeas-

ible. "Breakthr"oughs" in reôombinant technology may Iead to greater

detection capacity, but it Ìs not real Ístic to suggest that effective

gene therapy will become possÍble. Mitchel'l Golbus, for example, sug-

gests that the liabilities and limÍtations of gene therapy should be

emphasiTs¿,258 For congenital mal formations or chromosomal aneupl o-

idy, it is very un'lÍkely that effective therapy wÍ11 be developed. And

notwithstanding the publicity surrounding the successful induction of

galactose-1-P-uridyl transferase activity in gaìactosemic skin fibro-
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sible fetal damage wi1'l have occurred by the time the prenatal

i s made.259 Carl o Val enti , a pi oneer i n the devel optnent

fetoscope, has written:
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i rrever-

diagnosis

of the

Repeatedly, press reports note interruption _of .preg.nancy-by
pai^enta'l ¿écision aft'er antenatal detection of a biochemical ly
or chromosomal'ly defective fetus because intraut'erine treatment'
of the disorder-s is not available" It has been implied more or
I ess u*pt i. i tt y that, shoul d treatment become avail abl e, i t
would al'most iñevitabiy become the best solution in pregnancies

at high risk of genetic defects. I suggest that this view is
unreal istic and untenable.

Firsgy, chances that useful treatment will soon be at hand are
slim. Éor many conditions irreversible anatomical changes are
probably preseñt so earìy in gestation that their prevention or
..uurrui i n utero by drug or enzyme treatment seerns higlt'ly
improbable. For exâmp1e, by the .14th week of intrauterine
deüel opmeñt neuronal niembranõus cytopl asmic bodi es have l¡een

observed in a Tay-Sachs fetus. Antenatal diagnos'is of.this and

other inherited'biochemical diseases can at the earliest be

reached by 20-22 weeks of amenorrhoea, from cultivated cells
obtained by amniocentesis at 16 weeks'
The tirsC-demonstration of corrective in-utero treatment of
inheritaUie ãefeðts will have one day to be applied to man. I
surmise that it will be virtually impossible to find a mother

willing to accept the possibiljty of failure, when weighed

againsi the alteinative ôf abortion. Should in-utero treatment
become uuáilab]e, there is no indication of absolute effective-
ness. If failuie of treatment results in a defective child,
who will- carã for this infant? Few mothers, offered the posli-
bility of having a future noymal baby, will knowingìy take this
chancê, no mattér how small it may be, even íf sotne government

or insiitution will guarantee the care of the infant.".

Al though I woul d r¡el come an al ternative to the abortion of a

defectíve fetus, I rel uctantly conclude t^q.qt abortion must

renain the solution to inheritable diseases"¿ou

While it will take decades to determine whether gene therapy is a

genui ne prospect, i n the meantime, prenatal di agnosi s technol ogi es

prornise, in keeping with the whole thrust of the "new biology", to take

us a good way down the road frotn chance to choice, to offer parents the

6
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assurance of childbearing without the rÍsk of specific genetic diseases

or defect. The technology fits welì, then, with current social expecta-

tions concerning family size and health of offspring, serving what the

National Academy of Scíences (US) calls the "medical-social judgrnent that

genetic ' norma'l i ty' i s a prime chi'ldbeari ng goal for the popul ation at

large".261 And with the image of aid or assurance provided to the

indiviclual at risk, the technology brings us to the doorstep of the

so-called new eugenics, possibilities for both negative and positive

eugenics programs within the institutional setting of clinical medicine.

In the context of in vitro fertilization alone, wTrich has developed in

close conjunction with prenatal diagnostic monitoring to detect possible

abnormality in the developing embryo fol'lowing t¡¿¡5fs¡262, numerous

methods have been suggested for controlling the genetic quality of ltuman

'l i fe.

0n the near horÍzon are the possibilities of preservation of
human oocytes and embryos by freezi ng and the use of donor
oocytes an¿ embryos for infertil e v\,omen. More contentious
futúre developmenls include the use of surrogate mothers and

delíberate selection of embryos of one sex ín the case of
specific sg¡^-linked diseases such as haemophilia and muscular
dYstroPfrY ' 

263

Beyoncl sexi ng bl astocysts , Robert Edwards suggests, based on

evidence indÍcating that the expression of recessive genes carried on one

of the cell lines is modified in mouse chimeras, that some inherited

diseases might one day be avoided by making human chimeras in cleavage

stages.264 It is indeed the apparent plasticity of the new'ly

developing embryo, as demonstrated from in vitro research, wTrich offers

such far-ranging possibilities for preimp'lantation genetic screening and

manÍpu'lation, and which raises new questions of morphological as distinct
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frorn personal or moral individual iQ.265 Possibil ities for human

genetic modification appear even broader in the context of recornbinant

technology, where'bhe concept of "therapy" becomes blurred with that of

"engineering", and wt¡ere the aim of science has been stated in tenns

ranging alI the way from "curing genetic fli5s¿5s"266 to "manufactur-

i ng ma¡" .267
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93. Benzie et al." "FetOSCOpy and Fetal Tissue sampling," p. 30.

94. In some centers
wi th the rel ati
be resolved.
Fetal Bl ood Sam

Fe_tus, P. 504.

eneral anesthesia is still is use for fetoscopy'
ve merits of different anesthetic approaches yet to
See l4ahoney M.J. and Hobbi ns J .C. 
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Fetoscopy and

g

I

pl ing," Mil unsky A. (ed.) , Genetic Disorders and the

gS. fvlahoney and Hobbihs, "Fetoscopy and Fetal Bl ood Samp'l ing r" p. 503.

96. See Benzie et al., "FetOSCOpy and Fetal Tissue Sampling," p. 30.
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Sal"npl i ng ," P. 505 .
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99. tr4ahoney and Hobbins, "Fetoscopy and.Fetal Blood Sampllng," p' 509'

Contamination with maternal blood is ccÍnmon" which in some cases

prohibits certain diag-nosis. See also, Rodeck C'H' and lrJass D',
iisampl ing Pure Fetal il ood in Twin Pregnancies .by Fetoscopy Using a

Single Uierine Puncture," Prenatql-!j¡gnqgig 1 (1981)' PP' 43-49'

100. Benzie et al." "Fetoscopy and Fetal Tissue sampling," pp. 31-2.
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Bl ood Sampl i ng ."
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Sampl ing," pP. 510-511.

See Irhhoney and Hobbinsr "Fetoscopy and Fetal Blood Sampling," p'
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prenatal diagnosis than are pregnancies terminated because-õF-Tãtal
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now be obvíated Ín many ínstances. Through prenatal testing and the
available option of abortíon - shou'ld the fetus prove to be affected
with the'at rÍsk' dísorder - famílies can be aided, if they choose,
to have theír ov¡n children, assured that their offspring will not be
affected with the conditÍon for which they are at rísk."
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116. See Section 1.5 above.
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Present and Future,-Sèõtîon B.
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(nug. 1,2 L976), p. 3
See also Callahan, Danieì, The Tyranny of SurvÍ val (trlew York
MacMillan Pub. Co. Inc,, 197t), p.5: In reference to med ical and
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biological genetic technology, Callahan wri'ües : "That the emphasis

has sõ far Fallen rnost heavfly on rÍdding mankind of genetic disease
should not, obscure the fact t-hat the vision of genetic 'improvement'
has a lively life iust below the surface in the stirríngs of a new

eugenics movement.
see a'l so, for exampl e, Karp" L.E. , "Genetic Dri ft : I'Ve Been

hlorking 0î the Railroad," Aniqrican Journal of Medical Genetics 10

iigtiri, pp. 105-6: "A mãn nle
ncrnineá idr Surgeon General of t,he United States has been quoted as

sayi ng that preinata'l di agnosi s i s a ' search and destroy mi ssion' .

ffris ãttitude is shared b! some of our own colleagues in genetics."
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tein, Zena, Susser, lhrvYn and Gutterman, Andrea, "Screening Pro-
ramme For Prevention of Down

ts Syndro'ne" ancet (ren. 10, 1973), p.

05. See al so" for ex am pl e of other receñTFeenÍng proposal s and

trateg ies for broad util izat,ion: Ferg uso n-Smi th M.A. et âl . ,
Avoidance of AnencePh aly and Spina Bifida Births by fvlaternal Serum
'l pha Fetoprotei n sc reening; " Motul sky A.G. ' "Sereening For Sickle
el I Hemog'lobi nopathY and Tha'lassemiar" I srael J . Med. Science 9
1973) " pp. 1341-1349; Gold R.J.M., Maag U.R." Neal .J.1.' a nd

Scriver C.R., "The Use of Biochem ical Data in Screening for I4,ltant
Alleles and in Genetic Counseling," Annals of Human Genetics 37

(L974), pp. 315-326; Li ppman-Hand, A. and Pi Per M., "Prena tal
Di agnosi s For the Detection of Down Syndrome llhy are so Few

El igibl e T^lomen Tes ted? ," Prenatal Diagnosis I (1981), pp.249-?57;
Kaback M.M., Ziege r R.S.,-R-eynõTilt L.bl. et a1., "Approaches to the
Control and Preven tion of Tay Sachs Disease, St,einberg A. G. and

L

I

Bearn 4.G., eds., P ress in Medical Genetics (New York Grune and

Stratton, 1974), p. o e a aso und Movernent Patterns
of Fetuses l¡{ith Chr osome Anoral Íes;

,
il Tabor, Bang and PhiliP, "45-Xom

Karyotype May the Diagnosis Be SusPec ted 0n Ultrasonic Examination
i n the Second Trirnester of PregnancY? ."

123. Genetic Screenin P rams P ri nci les and Research (Washington,
0na emy o ences, pp. See a'l so,t

Lippman-Hand A. and PiPer M." "Prenatal Diagnosis for the Detect Íon
of Down Syndrome ldhy are so Few tligible Women Tested?;" "Know-
'l edge, Atti tudes and AccePtanc e of Prenatal Diagnosis among uonen

and physicians in the Rochester Region" (Births Defects Institute
Bth Annual Symposium Nov. 15-16 Le77).
It Í s i nteres'bi ng and i nstruc t t

ive to note the inconsistency within
the NAS pub I ication, Gene tic screeni n P ams P ri nci 1 es and

Research, whích on the one an con ns a sec 0n on nc p es

ã-nlil-iñõEhods of publ ic Persuasion, and on the other h sev e ral
quotes like the foì'low'ing frorn p. 2282 "screening should be offered
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Fur ther, political and eugenic ends must be excl uded

'124. See for example, Gray, Charlotte, "Prenatal Diagnosis : The Dernand

Is Increasi ng ."
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connection between prenatal diag nosi s and the movetnent, to castt25. The
the
the
the
sc re
are
di se
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genetic screeni ng ne'b further and further afield is caught in
following quote introductorY to a series of papers dealing with
soci al impact of genetic screening " In recent years, genetic
ening has mov ed from rel atively simP1e medical programs wTtich

designed to aI ert i ndívidual s potent ially affected by genetíc
ase to the need for treatnent" to broader and more ccrnPl ex

rams desíg ned to detect and counsel individuals "at risk" for
1 opi ng or transmitting genetic and ge netic-rel ated di sease or

di sabi'l i ty. Among other factors, the adven t, of prenatal diagnosis
for both simpl e and c CI'n plex disorders, combi ned wi th the possibi'li tY

of sel ective abortio rì, and of carrier de tection of prospective
parents at risk for transmitting genetic di sease have greatl Y

l ncreased the impetus tor exPanding screening prograns. Berg sma 
"

E thi cal Social and L I Dimensions of Scree nln for

127. Powledge, Tab
Devel opmentr"
Human Genetic

ra n n rcon nen ca

Ethical Social and Le al Dimensions
sease, p.

les and Practice of Screeni for

Daniel , êd.,
Human Genetic sease ew o

e1 iveryr" Bergsma,
for Human Genetic

Roblih, R." "Newborn Genetic Screening as a ConcePt in-/t26. Lappe, M. and
Heal th Care D

of Screeninq

i tha, rr

E thi cal
Genetic Screening as a Pol i tical and Soci al

Social and Le Dimensions of Screeni for
sease, PP.

128. l.li'lsott, J. and Junger' G., P ri nci
Disease (Geneva: The l^Iorld ea rgan za oñt

129. Genetic Screenin Pro rams P rÍ nci les and Research, p, 9. See

a s0 0m same w0 p. ene c sc reen ng S carried outt

and Soci al

to find person s with pa rticul ar genotyp es in order to fulfill such

traditional medical obiectives as the pr ovi sion of care for PeoP'le
who are sick and the prevention of disease."

130. See for thi s, Genetic Screenin Pro rams and Princi I es and

Research, pp. 2

13L. Genetic Screening : Pro qrams, Principles and Research, p. 104.

L32. Quoted from Powledge" "Genetic Screening as a Politícal
Devel opmentr" P. 28.

133. Ni towsky,
Me tabol i sm ,

N. M. " "Presc ri Ptive
" American Journal

Sc reení ng
of Mental

for Inborn
Deficienc.y 77

Errors
(1973 ) ,

of
p.

538.
134. Genetic Screening : P Principles and Research, p. 231 .rograms e

l3S. lappd, and Roblirì" "Newborn Genetic Screening as a Concept in llealth
Cai"ä bel ivery," i,p. 6-7 , describe the PKU screening progrõn as

iõlio*l : "1ñe'moi't widesþread neonatal genetic screening progran ìn
the United States is thät for PKU. In PKU screening, one looks



i nitia'l ly for i nfants wi th el evated Þ2-4ng/t00ml ) _ bl ood phenyl aì a-
nine lev-el s. Typical'ly, PKU testing programs util ize a bacterial
growth test devfsed by Dr. Ro_bert Guthrie of the State University of
Ñew York at Buffalo" Severa'l drops of blood are taken from each

newborn, dried on a filter paper disk and mailed to the testing
laboratóry. There, the disks are p'laced on a plate containing agar'
bacteria ind a spécific bacterial inhibitory substance. The bac-

terÍa wil I grorl{ 'only if a predetermined minimal concentration of
phenylalanini ( 2mgltOOml ) !t present.. If an increased zone of
b áctäri al growt,h is observed on the test p'l ate, the i nfant í s

susoected to have PKU. The test has been automaterl to the extent
Thãt one technician can test in the order of 50,000 samples per
year, and the cost of the materials per test is less than the 10

cent-stamp required to mail the blood sample to the testing center.
The major'costs of the prograrn are salaries, overhead and other
equi pment requi red to penni t fo..l I ow-up eval uati on of those tenta-
tiveiy identified as having PKU."

76

p.25.
overi ng

pp.
fìt ewborn

136. See Genetic Screenin Pro rams P ri nci les and Research,
The ur ne rr or o ng n scc
the PKU disorder. The test measures phenylpyruvic acid and not
pfrénylãlanine, a positive test being the 1e.su.1.t of deamination of

þfrenylalanine by a transamínase v¡hose activity is often.l.o" or
äUseirt in the nówborn period. The test is also rendered ambiguous

Uãðuut. phenylpyruvic àcid is relatively unstab'le, and the test is
more accurate when performed on fresh urine.

e s was use

status of mandatorY PKU sc
American Famil ician

reening in North America,
24, No. 4 (0ctober 1981),

L37. For the present
see for exampl e, P

pp. 154-5, Table

138. See Genetic Screeni Pro rams P ri nci les and Research

97 -L ,a pen X ea So' ppe aso
Genetic Screening a s a Concept in Health Care Delivery.

139. See for example, Lappé and Rob'lin, "Newborn Genetic Screening qs--a

Cóncept in Häal ih Cãre Del ivery," P" .7 , wtrich gives t-!t9.. scienti'Fic
assumþtionu underìying a mass 

-screening 
approach to PKU detection

and treatment:;i f I f f',. condi ti on genera'l ly produc es mental ( and to some extent
physical ) retardation.

(Zl iftä cause of retardation is known (eg an accumulation of the
substrate or one or more of its metabolites)

(3) There exists a mass screening test which is not prohibitively
expensive and which is reliable in the sense of being sensi-
tive -while yielding few false-positive or false-negative
results" (tfrere are also confirmatory diagnostíc tests wltich

can be used to verify presumptive positive results identified
by the mass screening test.)

(4 ) A speci aì di et or bther therapy started ear'ly 9no!9! ald
continued long enough will prevent retardation in individuals
with the genetic defect."
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140. For some of the pr ob]ems associated wi th the PKU screening experi-
ence, see for ex Pl e, Genetic Screeni Pro P ri nci I es and
Research, Chapters Two an our. gene r0gene
las-iîãã'ñt that at least some biochemically deviant individuals have
been phenotypically normal" and that treatement has in some cases
thus produced fata'l consequences. See Nitowsky, H.M., "Prescriptive
Screeñing for inborn Errors of [þtabol i sm."
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to offer this connection as tnore than a suggest'ion.
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See for exampìe,
Eugenics (1957),

nrose L.S., "Genetics of Anenceph aly," Annals of
.4-13, which argues for an autosomal recessrve

model . Lorber J "The Family History of Spina Bifida Cystica,"

to the HLA locus.
ogs of the Mouse T
"Birth Defects 15,

ati -
pl es

pp.
8L26
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.,

Pediatrics 35 (1965), pp. 589-95, also advances the autosomal reces-
sÌve-nypõthesis. Burn J. and Gibbens D. , "May Spina Bi fida Resul t
from an X-linked tJefect in a Selective Abortion Mechanism?," Journal
of Medical Genetics 16, No. 3 (1979), pp. 2L0-L4, raises the@
WveeliminationmechanÍsmcontrolledbyasing.le
locus on the X chromosome, which induces placental separation frorn
the uterine wall in the presence of a neural tube defect. In
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the in vitro fertilization procedure,
, "How In Vitro Ferilization Is Done,"
Edwards R.G., Steptoe P.C., and Purdy

Purpose.
TñmifiÏãte implanting of the fertilized egg in the female oviduct is
not a feasibie procêdure. A period of incubation in an artificial
medium is critical to in vitro technique, in order that the female
uterus is receptive to implantation. In normal rep_roduction, the
uterus Ís not'hormona'lly ready for the zygote until several days

after fertilization. This period of external incubation of the
zygote provides an opportunity for observation and possible manipu-
I ation.
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R-DNA research undenni nes the sc i enti fic process; whether the
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sential openness of scientific endeavour; whether it i¡ appropriate
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work; whether safety factors will be carefully considered in the
rush for patents anä profit. Says Evans, "Biotechnology and Medi-
ciner" p. '35: 
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See Cocking E-.C., Davey M.R., Pental D.,,and Power J"8., "Aspects of
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CHAPTER TWO TH E CONCEPT OF 'BURDEN' IN MEDICAL GENETICS

1. BURDEN AS GENETIC LOAD

1.1 Lack of fitness - The basic idea of genetic load was first dis-

cussed by J.B.S. Haldane in a 1937 paper entitled "The Effects of Varia-

tion on Fitness."l Every species, said Haldane' can be observed to

include members less fit than the average, whose lack of fítness is

heritable. Haldane's principle was articulated Índependentìy by H.J.

Muller in a 1950 paper, "gur Load of Mutations."2 Muller was origina-

tor of the term "load" which he used interchangeably with the term

"burden" to express the proportion of a popu]ation suffering genetic

elimination or genetic disability. Muller understood genetic burden or

genetic load in terms of genetic handicap, disability or abnornality,

which is natural'ly selected against through the process of evolution.

Genetic load is associated with recessive mutant genes which are "effec-

tively doninant" in the sense of exerting most of their total damaging

effect on the population while in the heterozygous condition. Genetic

burden is mutational Ímpairment, the weakening, damage, "encumbrance" or

,'depression of viability" issuing from heterozygous mutations at one or

several loci.

As did Haldane, Muller proposed and defined the idea of load as a

measure of " fi tness" : the 1950 paper rl,as "one of the f i rst ef forts to

understand the impact of genetic phenomena on the well-being (or fit-

ness) of a population."3 The fitness of a population, or in synonymgus
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terms, its adaptive capacity or adaptive value, Índicates its survival

capacíty, or numerical strength, considered over a I arge number of

generations.4 "Numbers may not be an unadulterated blessing," wrote

Dobzhansky, "but they are one of the measures of the biologÍcal success

of a species."5 Fitness is a strictly Darwinian measure of

reproductive success. "Fitness is the capacity to survive and leave

descendants " "6

Genetic load represents impaired fitness which is measured Ín terms

of genetic deaths. "The removal of a mutant from a population is called

a genetic death or, 'less dramatïcal1y, genetic elimination".7

..o a genetic death does not necessariìy produce a cadaver; if the
carrier of a certain genotype gives birth to one child fewer than
the cqrrier of another genotype, wê are wítnessing a genetic
death.S

Each genetic death, then, whether due to immediate lethality, shortening

of life span, or reduction of fertí1ity, represents the actÍon of natural

selection on the genetic load.

1.2 Load theory - applicatíons and limitations - In Mu1ler's esti-

mate, each individual carries an inborn disadvantage of eight or more

deleterious genes, a genetic load which would result in genetic death for

at least 20 percent of the population under prirnitive conclitions.9

Through hÍs own discovery that X-rays increased the mutation rate in

Drosophi'la, Muller developed the fear that progressive use of íonizing

radiation and radioactive materials would augment this genetic load in

each successive generation by a signiticant amount. Moreover, that 20

percent natural disadvantage which in earlier times would have
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constituted genetic elimination, has today been largely mÍtigated by

artifícial means. In a world with modern heating and refrigeration,

I abour savi ng mechani sms i n home, i ndustry and agri cu1 ture, sewers,

asepsis, antibÍotics, hormones, surgery and other techniques, the average

American, in spite of hís 20 percent natural disadvantage, manages to get

by for his threescore years and ten" Modern culture and techno'logy, in

other words, by aiding genetic "cripples" to survive, reproduce, and

transmit their defective genes to succeeding generations, are in fact

increasing the genetic load. The number of mutant genes will increase

unless we let as many die out as arise.

Apprehension of an ul timate genetic cul-de-sac, âr unbearable

burden, eventuaì'ly led Muller to an essentía11y Galtonian eugenics. He

urged the sweeping away of preconceptions based on traditional behavior

in matters of parentage, and an opening of minds to the new possibilities

afforded by scientific knowl edge.10 Hi s suggested means to human

betterment included eutelegenetic methods such as artificial insemmina-

tion with semen chosen for its eugenic potentÍalities and freezing and

bankíng of selected germ ce1'ls; Ín vitro fertilization of selected eggs

with selected sperm with implantation ín selected female hosts; and

parthenogenesÍ s:

When one considers how much the world owes to single individuals of
the order of capability of an Einstein, Pasteur, Descartes, Leon-
ardo, or Lincoln, it becomes evÍdent how vastly society would be
enríched if they were to be manifolded. Moreover, those who repea-
ted'ly proved their worth would surely be ca'l1ed upon to reappear age
after age until the popu'latÍon in general had caught up with them.
In thÍs wôy, then, mankínd would be able to reap the benefits of
that alternation of asexual reproduction, for reliably mu'ltiplying
types of tested worth, with sexual reproductÍon, for trying ever new
combinations, that has been so advantageous in some classes of
organisms" Later generations will look with amazement at the pití-
ful'ly small amount of research now being carried on to open up such
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possibilities, even though for years specialists have realized that
they lie iust around the corner.rr

Muller's coining of the tenn "genetic load" proved to be of enormous

significance for popuìation genetics. His definition of our load of

mutations led to further definitions and classifications, and eventually

to an entire "science" of genetic load based on rigorous mathematical

treatment of the load model. "Muller's choice of words vlas a stroke of

genius; population genetics today is largely a science dealing with

.'genetic load'."12 His definition of genetic 1oad, however, stands

as but one among many ín present load theory - which today understands

genetic load as more than mutationa'l damage; as comprising many possíble

components; and as being both "good" and "bad" for fitnesS, that is as

implying not only harmful genetÍc mutants but also beneficial genetic

heterogenei ty.13 In the words of James Crol'/, the genetic I oad i s not

necessarily bad, but in a very real sense, is "the sine qua non for

ev ol ut,i on . " 14

I,Jhil e the vernacul ar term "l oad" , then, can no I onger be equated

simp'ly in popuìation genetics with Muller's mutational load, it is

Muller's definition whích has carried over into the genetic counseling

I iterature - "the abnormal ities, deformities, and deaths produced in

every generation by defective genetic material carried in the gene pool

of man."15 Medical genetics has inherited this particular conception

of burden as "our Ioad of mutations."16 It is a model marked by

several serÍous limitations.

The first of these is that the biologica'l role of "genetic loads" is

far froln welI understood. It now seems that the term "genetic burden"

has become near'ly synonymous with "genetic variabil ity" (viabil ity
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polymorphism), and thereby is not particularly useful in defining the

status of a popul ation at a given moment nor in predicting its

future.17 l'lhil e certain genetic diseases are clear-cut members of

t,he mutational load, human genetic heterozygosity is itself a priceless

evolutionary resource. In other words, whÍle deleterious mutants can

obviously burden an indÍvidual or a family, it is not at all clear that

the genetÍc load is detrimental to the population as a whole.18 More-

over, the load model does not provide us with any clear yardstick for

differentíating genetic disease from genetic variability.19 Nor does

it suggest what might be the state of fitness or non-impairment frorn

which a I oad detracts. Whil e the I oad concept irnpl ies some Ídeal

homozygosity as normative, we now realÍze that the idea of an "optimunt

genotype ," an Ídeal genetic endowment, the "nomal " man, i s a typol ogical

fiction.20

Another limitation concerns the usefulness of the load model as tied

to the measure of Darwinian fitness or reproductive proficiency. In the

context of present popu'latíon ecology, the relevance of measures like

"genetic death" or "reproductive proficiency" remaíns open to question"

It is certaínly no longer possíb'le on this planet to equate high

reproductive rates with hÍgh fitness:

MankÍnd is in the throes of an unprecedented population explosion
Under such conditions, the notÍon that high reproductive rates

are indic¡live of high fitness, and therefore desirable, is
I udicrous.2l

Certainly, the load model does not provide a comprehensive framework

for evaluation of human worth" Apart from considerations of mere util-

ityZZ, wê simply do not know how to characterize favorabl e frorn
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unfortunate genetic endowment.23 Genetic I oad i s a model which

measures fitness in the strictly Darwinian sense of expectation of des-

cendants, and "as Ha1dane has cautioned, 'not fitness for footbalI'

industry, music, self-government, or any other activiiuy' -"24

And who is the'fittest', whose survival results ín natural selec-
tion? Does natural selection make us fit for life in the society of
other men, or for wisdøn, or for good will, or for unselfishness?
it does not necessarily ordaÍn any of these qualities" Darwinian
fitness is a measure of the reproductive proficiency. Its guiding
principle is 'be fruitful , and'mu'ltip'ly, and replenish_the earth.'
It is quite indispensab'le to ^distingui sh Darwinian fitness from
excel I en'ce i n human' estÍmati on .25

At the same time, the I oad model i s set fi rm'ly í n the Darwí ni an

tradition. The commitment to evolutionary eugenÍcs has remained a strong

dÍmension of load theory sínce Muller, and is focussed Ín his image of an

imminent genetic apocalypse, threatened particul arly by current

lnedÍcÍne's protectÍon and treatment of the genetically unfit.26 it

was Darwín who wrote that:

tla ¡ivi'! izad mon dn nr¡r rrtmost to check- the nrocess of elirnina-truvtvarrÃsur¡rv¡r-"*r'

tion; we build asylums for the imbecile, the maimed, and the sick;
we institute poor-laws; and our medical men exert their utmost skill
to save the life of everyone to the last moment Thus the weak

members of civilized society propagate their kind. No one who has

attended to the breedi ng of dunesti c anÍmal-s- wí I I doubt that thÍ s

must be highly iniurious to the race of nan-27

Theodosius Dobzhansky set the eugenic mandate in similar terms: "if we

enable the weak and the deformed to live and to propagate t,heir kinds, we

face the prospect of a genetic twi1ight""28 t,lhile Darwinian natural

selection is seen as no longer operating effectively on man Ín a fixed

direction,29 artificial selection, "the intel ìigent control of man's

evolution,"30 can insert human purpose and intentionality where once

ruled mere blind forces.31 1¡e must at least as a species keep
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ourselves from getting worse, and in this respect, must face the threat

of genetic deterioration which issues from modern medicine.32

The concept of a genetic disease load carries with it an assumed or

projected genetic deterioration and a corresponding imperative to act to

prevent this deterioration through methods of genetic control. There are

two poínts to be made about this theory: (1) it is not at all clear that

we actually do face a genetic deterioration; and (21 we do not neces-

sarily have the information necessary to substitute human genetic control

for the as yet enigmatic dialectic of hereditary transmission:

Imminent 'genetic deterioration' of the species is, for aìl intents
and purposás, a red herring The consensus of the best medical

;;ã 'génetic opÍ nion i s tfrat whatever gene_tic .deterioratÍon i s
occuriing as a result of decreased natural selection is so slow as

to be insignificant when contrasted to 'environmental' changes,
incìuding tñose produced by medical -innovation. Even where we have

identifiéd a disäase in whìch medical advances can be shown to have

increased the overall population incidence, as in schizophrenia, few

if any competent gene'Èiiists would advocate reducing the number of
offspiing ichizophrenía individuals would be penni.tted to bear. The

prinä'ipai reason' is ignorance. þle simply do not know what (if any)

i nt-el l ee tual ty desi rabl e attributes aie al so !f ansmi tted vúi th the
comp'lex of 

-g.;,.i 
*sponsible for schizophrenia'33

1.3 Load theorv i n the context of Prenatal diaqnosis As noted

above, Muller's definition of genetic burden has carried over into the

context of prenata'l diagnosis to refer to the human population genetic

disease load or burden of congenitaì defects, "our load of mutations,"

whích expresses itself in populations of nations like Canada and the

United States via a substantial prenatal and neonatal morta'lity, a much

smaller postnataì mortality, and some degree of primary and secondary

i nfertil i ty.3+ Common references are made i n prenatal di agnosi s

IiteratUre, then, tO "OUr lOad of ChrOrnOsOmal aberratiOnS" Or "our IOad

of Central nervous system malformations," for exarnple.35 The overall
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extent of this load can be summarized as follows:36 the frequency of

chrqnosomal al¡errations is 5"6 per 1000 live births (of these 2.0 are sex

chromosomal aneuploidies, t.7 are autosomal aneuploidies, and 1.9 are

chromosomal rearrangements); the frequency of dominant and recessive

single-gene disorders (both autosomal and X-linked) is L'2/" of live

births; while data is difficult to obtain on multifactorial disorders

(including such conditÍons as py'loric stenosis, club foot', cleft lip'

schizophrenia, hypertension, coronary artery dÍsease), the load of neural

t,ube defects appears to be 25-30 per 10,000 live bÍrths, which consti-

tutes about one-fourth of all central nervous system malfonnat'ions.

prenatal diagnosis has been advanced as an effective means of

reducing this burden of genetic disease. In fact, prenatal diagnosis,

reinforced by genetic counse'ling and combined with appropriate screening

backup, is seen as the single most important factor in decreasing the

genet,ic disease burden.37 That this is so owes to a lack of primary

and secondary prevention:

The most successfu'l approach to the controì of genetic disease is
prevention. This can be considered at three levels. Primary pre-
vention would be at the level of the gene or chromosome by reducing
the frequency of mutation, but this is not feasible at present.
Secondary prãvention would mean altering the environment in multi-
f actorial 'di sorders, but unfortunate'ly no factors have yet been

identified in any of the common congenital malfonnations. Tertiary
prevention is the prevention gf.genetic disease through genetic
ôounsel ing and prenatal diagnosÍs.'ru

The elusiveness of secondary prevention has been well documented in

the case of neural tube defect etiology. I'lith the exception of thal ido-

mide, litge success has yet been achieved in identifying sources of

human teratogeneity.39 At the same time, primary prevention proves

equally problematic" As James Crow points out, the rate of accumulation

of mutants is slow relatÍve to the present rate of environmentaì
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change.40 It is clear that, envÍronmental factors are our primary

mutagenic threat, and, as became apparent in the controversy over the

"t,ar on cancer", that dísease prevention cannot be based on an arbitrary

separation of innate as opposed to environmental factors"4l More-

over, one's view of the extent to which birth defects can ever be pre-

vented depends at least in part on one's view of their essential nature.

Motu'lsky, for example, has argued that a certain portion of genetic

errors are stochastic, representing randorn factors which wil I defy

logical explanation and purposeful control.42

It would seem, therefore, t,hat Ín the near future, our main progress

in reducing the burden of genetic disease wÍll be in genetic counseling

and prenatal diagnosis.43 ThÍs means t,hat our progress will be tied

to detection and selective abortion. l^lhile this approach can be clearly

eugeníc, it is not unequivocally so. In its present use, prenatal

diagnosis can have eugenically neutral, dysgenic or eugenic effects.

Clearest eugenic gain would result from app'lication of prenatal

dÍagnosis as a mass screening program. All fetuses would have to be

screened, with abortion of both affected fetuses, and in the case of

autosomal recessive conditíons and X-linked disorders, carrier fetuses as

wel I .44 For exampl e, prenatal screening of al I pregnancies wi th

selective abortion would remove a major portion of our load of chromosome

disorders. Nevertheless, even present use of amniocentesis for higher

ri sk pregnancies, especial ly i n conj unction wi th anterior screening

programs, can offer a substantial reduction in the load of chromosomal

defects. For instance, because nondisjunction is more common Ín older

mothers, the frequency of Down's syndrome could be reduced by about half
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by a program of prenata'l screening and selectíve abortion in the L0/" of

pregnancies occurríng in women over 34 years of age.45 The tech-

no'logy can a'lso have eugenic impact for certaÍn autosomal dominant dis-

orders. A program of intrauterine diagnosís and selective abortion could

reduce the gene frequency of achondroplasía, for example, by about

20%.46

An example of a neutral effect arises in cases of detectíng and

abortíng a fetus wÍth Tay-Sachs disease when the aborted fetus is not

replaced by carrier offspring. Sínce the aborted fetus could not in any

case have lived to transmit his genes to subsequent generations, the gene

pool is not affected by the intervention.4T

0n the other hand, the avai'labil ity of prenata'l diagnosis may

encourage mated carriers of the Tay-Sachs gene to have more children than

otherwise, increasing the gene frequency while decreasing the disease

frequency - a dysgenic effect. In carrier matings for autosomal reces-

sive conditions, two thirds of the clinically normal replacement children

will be heterozygotes who can contribute harmful genes to the next gener-

ation. An even greater dysgenic effect could arise from prenataì diag-

nosis of X-linked recessive disorders such as hemophi'lia. Half of the

female chíldren of a mother who carries the dÍsease will also be car-

riers, and if females rep'lace all the aborted (male) fetuses, the number

of carriers who live to reproduce will gradually increase.4S Compen-

satory reproduction and increase ín heterozygote frequency result Ín a

graduaì increase in hemizygote frequency" with íncreasing cost to society

no matter how this cost Ís paid."49

Present policy decisíons on prenatal diagnosis tend to weigh eugenic

effects and to dísregard dysgeníc ones.50 ThÍs is so in part because
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the dysgenic impact of prenatal diagnosis is seen to be s'light and

extrenely slow in coming.5l Eugeníc gain, on the other hand, in t,he

fonn of preventing genetic disease, is more tangible, beÍng more contem-

porary, and has been incorporated Ínto the "benefit-burden" equation

which will be discussed in the next section.52

A further reason which exists for avoiding gene pool arguments

concerns the limitatÍons of the load model. Our concept of genetic

disease is not, tied to any clear consensus as to what constitutes

disease, health, normality, or abnorma'lity in particular.S3 As

diagnostic techniques improve, âS they surely wil f it wil I become

increasingly necessary to set technologÍca1 capacity withín the limits of

a circumscribed notion of genetic disease.54 The cornprehensìve scope

of diagnostic ingenuity is illustrated in the present rate of discovery

of inborn errors of metabolism:

There could, indee
wi th everv enzvme
pathway If the
i nborn errors of
centenary of thg p

' f î

of Metabol i sm.33

d, be a variation - if not a disease - associated
r esponsib'l e for every step í n every metabol ic
present rate of discovery continues, about 12,000

rnetabolism will be known in the year 2009 - the
ublication of Sir Archibald Garrod's Inborn Errors

Is every disorder theoretical'ly diagnosable an indication for

prenatal interventÍon? l,.lhich deleterÍous genes should be targeted in a

negative eugenics program? The question represents a burden in its own

right, particulary because, as Muller pointed out, no individual is born

with an umblemished genetic comp'lement. In the recent past, controversy

has arisen over the extension of the concept of genetic disease through

appl ication of prenatal diagnosi s to such cases as ectrodactyÌy,56

XYY ma'l es,57 Kl inefel ter's syndroms,SS and even Down's
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syndromq59. One writer comments on this difficulty:

A further reason for avoiding gene pool arguments is that they lead
to unanswerable questions on the ident,ification and existence of
defect. That genes causing severe mental retardation (without
conferring advantage to heterozygotes) are undesirable is not dis-
puted. Moving along the spectrum of genetically induced dÍsabili-
ties - of cases to genetic predisposition to cancer or to second Y

chromosomes in males - consensus vvanes.b0

Prenatal diagnosis with selective abortion is not eugenically effec-

tive in reducing the total genetic dÍsease load - but only in affecting

the way in which we pay for Ít, that is, in converting presentlìy para-

natal and postnatal mor"tal i ty to prenata'l mortal i ty.61 That prenata'l

intervention can also increase the size of the recessive genetic load

means that, short of mandatory carrier screening, for which we are

í11-equipped on several grounds, protection of the human gene poo'l does

not present itsel f as the primary impetus behind the present app'l ication

of thi s techno'logy. Rather, gene pool considerations are I arge'ly avoided

in this context, being themselves dependent on the dístinction between

abnormality and dÍsease - a distinction which we cannot now resolve, and

whích begs a limit to a po'licy has been left open to the accomodation of

a wide range of indications under the rubric of "genetic disease."62

2. BURDEN AS PROJECTED COST

2.1 Components of burden - Ivluller did not differentiate prenatal and

postnatal genetic Ioad.63 hle now know that the prenata'l disease Ioad

is substantial (while the absolute amount of prenataì mortality is un-

known, it is at least 20/" of al1 conceptions); that is has a very large

genetic component (at I east L0"/" of al 1 conceptuses are chrcxnosoma'l ly
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abnormal); and that it is efficiently held in check by the error-elimina-

ti ng mechani sms of spontaneous abortion .64 Neverthel ess, the smal I

group of survivors of prenatal "natural selection" is a major contributor

to the so-called "social burden" of genetic disease. If prenatal diag-

nosis with selective elimination cannot eradicate genetic disease, it can

substantial'ly reduce its "cost".

In this second use of the term, "genetic burden" is commonly applied

in the context of prenatal diagnosis to refer to the expected cost of the

genetic disease 1oad, either the cost to the person affected $tith the

disease, or the cost to others - parents, friends and society. This cost

or burden can be understood in terms of measurable, quantifial¡le com-

ponents - literal financial cost, as in the following examples:

it has been estimated that ìarge dollar econqnies could be

effected if states provided free prenatal screening to al'l .pregnant
women over the age'of 35 and to others at high risk, r.ather than
having to provide-lifetime care for children who are permitted to be

born witll Down's syndrome or other less common but also serious
defec ts 

" 
65

Serious genetic disease generates an ecg¡omÍc burden which must be

nórne uy 
-ooitr the fami I y ãnd the pub 1 i c .66

But projected cost can al so include non-quantifiable, "intangible",

so-called "human" coSt, the burden of human effOrt, pain, lOss of'life'
embarrassment, chíl dl essness and guil t,67 as in the fol'l owi ng exam-

pl es:

A measurable result of giving birth to a child hlith serious defects
i s the psychol ogical impact on parents, sibl_i_ngs-, .other family
members,'fiiends, and the community. Almost all families have to
make major adjustnents in their lives when the bírth of such a child
occurs.68

Emotional and/or physical enervation invariably charac_terizes the
experience of parents caríng for_ theír severely myelodysplastic_
cfrìl O. Social quqttions and prob'lems compl icate the real i ties of
financial burdend.69

The lifelong care of severely retarded persons is so burdensome in
almost everi human dime¡sion that no preventive programme is ìike'ly
to outweigh the burden./o
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The "intensity" of burden is part of the projected cost. The most

intense burden is said to arise from genetic disorders in which there is

severe illness with paÍn or Íncapacitation extending over a long period

of time:

If ít urere possible to plot the intensity o-f burden (cost) as a
function of'time, then the total burden would be the total area
under this curve; that neither the methodology nor.the data neces-
sary for the précise measurement of intensity of burden exist is
neíiher here nbr there. It exists as a reality even if it eludes
the present scoPe of science./r

2.2 Cost-benefit theory - Included in the understanding of burden as

projected cost of genetic disease or defect is the idea of "benefit",

"utility" or "gain" as the obverse or burden.72 For example, a study

entitled "Hunìan Benefits and Costs of a National Screening Programme for

Neural Tube Defects" identifies certain beneficial actions which may

follow positive prenatal diagnosis of neural tube defects: averting the

birth of some 200 people who would otherwise have survived to live a

handicapped life and of 86 who would have died in early childhood; advan-

cing the date of death in nearly 800 stillbirths and neonatal deaths;

domonstrated physicaì benefits, includÍng financial benefits.T3

Because prenata'l diagnosis technologies are offered in terms of

providing benefits (both quantifiable and unmeasurable) to both indivi-

dual s and popul ations, reference is comtnon'ly made to the "value" of pre-

ventÍng birth defects" Genetic disease is itself of little "value" and

the "value" of prenata'l diagnosis is the difference between the valued

state of the world with or without genetic disease. Progress, gain or

"success" is measured in tenns of this value theory. An actual measure-

ment of the value of prenatal diagnosis can be made through analysis of

the burden or projected cost of a genetic defect as opposed to the gain

or benefit of prenatal díagnosis with selective abortion. The theory can

be summarized as follows:
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Benefit-cost analysis consÍsts of comparing social benefits (tfre
total increase ín social we'l'l-bei ng that resul ts from a given
action) with social costs (tne value of the resources that would
have been available for alternat,ive uses had the action not been

taken). Social benefits take many fonns. Among the more important
are increases in productive capacÍty (earnings, homemaking' other
unpaid work at home and away from home); decreases in special
medical and custodial costs ( special education classes, other
similar training programs); increases in 1ífe expectancies; improve-
ments in mobility; and decreases Ín specÍa'l housing needs. Two

points must be made: (1) social benefit,s will be realized by many

þeop1e, not just those directly affected; and (21 social benefits
äre'not restricted to variables that can be measured in monetary
form.74

Po'licy decisions on the use of prenatal diagnosis to prevent bÍrth

defects involve computation of constraínts or costs associated with a

preventíve program. These costs are usual'ly considered in the strictly

f i nancial sense, as readÍ1y estimated expected out'l ays from the genera'l

funds. These costs depend upon three factors: (1) the number of cases

that must be screened to identify a prenatally defective fetus, (2) the

cost of the screening procedure, and (3) the cost of the subsequent

aborti 0n.75

The average cost of the screening procedure ranges between $250 and

$300 - a figure which Íncludes cost of supplies, technician and physician

effort, and possible need of a second or third amniocentesis, but does

not Í ncl ude capi tal al I owances for bui 1 di ng or equi pment.76 The

average cost of a genetic abortion is about $400 ("the known range for

outpati ent/inpatient sal ine induction Ís $100 to $400, and for hystero-

tomy, $80077)." The crucial cost variable" then' in prenatal diag-

nosis is the number of cases that must be screened in order to identífy a

prenatally defective fetus, and accordinglJ, pre'liminary screening pro-

grams are seen as effective means of enhancing the cost-effectÍveness or

"value" of the technology:
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The worth of anterÍor screening in enhancing the value of amníocen-
tesis may be hypothetÍcally shown. Suppose that prenata'l díscovery
of one case of a given genetic disease is valued at $100,000 and
that each prenatal study costs $200. If 700 studies must be per-
formed per confirmed case, the testing procedure is not cost-effec-
tive, since 700 times $200 equals $140,000, which exceeds the value
of case finding. Suppose that genetic counseling at a cost of $10
per person can discrÍmínate, on average over the 700 prospective
amniocenteses, between L00 cases each wÍth 1 chance Ín 200 of having
the disease and 600 cases each with 1 chance in 1200 of having it.
Following thÍs test wíth amniocentesis for only the 100 higher-risk
cases would then constÍtute a cost-effective procedure (sÍnce half a

case of disease - va'lued at $50,000 - would on average be found for
every 700 origÍnal_^screenees at a total cost of 700 $10 + 100. $eóo = $27,0-oo).78

Measurements of costs associated with prenata'l diagnosis are estima-

tions of stríctly financíal constraints. If non-quantifÍable, intangÍ-

b1e, imputed, "human" costs exist, they are largely ignored, which is

striking in that intangíb'le benefits have significant weíght on the other

side of the equation.T9

To facilítate measurement of the benefits associated with prenatal

detection of genetic defects, Conley and Milunsky (1975) have distÍn-

guished three beneficial actions whÍch may follow posÍtive prenatal

diagnosis: (1) Rep'lacement - the fetus Ís aborted and in effect is

replaced by a subsequent Ínfant; (2\ Nonrep'lacement - the fetus is

aborted and for some reason the parents refrain from replacement; (3) No

abortion is performed, but earìy prenatal or post nata'l treatment allevi-

ates the severity of the genetic dÍsease.80

In the third "repaír" case, benefits are seen to be obvious, and

measured "by the Íncrease ín well-beÍng (measured by the many variables

that affect well-beíng) that result (sÍc) because the effects of prenatal

c on di ti on s are mi n i mi zed or el i mi nated. " 81 The fi rst and second

actíons, rep'lacement and nonreplacement, involve a more complex measure-

ment of benef Í ts . Bei ng the typi ca'l resul ts of posi ti ve prenata'l
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diagnosÍs, it is these two situations whÍch form the basis of benefit

measurement. Benefit calcul ation, and the "action principl e" (fol lowi ng

Conley and Milunsky), is a model wtrich places "zero value" on the life of

an unborn fetus, whether or not defective.B2 And it is a model

according to which prenatal diagnosis not leading to abortion in the case

of positive findings is valueless (offerÍng no benefit or relief frtm

burden).83

In both replacement and nonreplacenent cases, four classes of bene-

fits can be said to arise: those affecting public funds, earnings, other

personal gains, or the gene pool.84 Many estimates have been made of

the first two classes of savings or benefits which can result from the

abortion of defective fetuses.35 Many pediatric and adult hospital

admissions are for genetically influenced disorders and require a sub-

stantial commÍtment of medícal care costs. In addition, the genetical 1y

defectÍve require frequent dental attention, and often cardiac, orthope-

dic and abdoninal surgery. There may be substantial benefits to be

calculated from saved costs of day care or special schooling. And a

major benefit of preventing genetic disease Ís the savings in ÍnstiEu-

tional care costs:

Many people with heredÍtary diseases or congenital defects associa-
ted with mental retardation who survíve infancy will sometime in
their life be in an institutíon. 0f the 210,000 índividuals with
mental retarclation in US facílitíes in 1970, 20-25% have retardat,ion
of genetic or genetically related etio'logy. The annual cost of
their care in 1970 dollars was about $315 mÍllion. Approximately
3,000 infants with Dolvn's syndrome are born each year in the US.
More than 50% of them survive the first,5 years of life. Lifetime
institutíq¡al costs for a patient wÍth Down's syndrome Ís about
$800, 000.86

Most benefit calculations include consÌderation of individual pro-

duc'EivÍty, for example, decrease in parental income assumÍng decreased
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productivity of parents or relatives who have to care for the genetically

defective individual. Increased tax revenues are calculated in the re-

placement case, because of greater productivity of the replacing indÍvid-

ual. An immediate benefit in this case Ís the longer life expectancy of

the rep'lacing indÍvidual , which transl ates into greater product,ivÍty:

The extreme, but not atypical, situation Ís when the damaged fetus
would have been incapable of any productive activity during its
lifetime, and the repaired or replacement fetus is expected to have
nonnal productivity. An indication of the potential size of the
benefits Ís derived by estimating 'lÍfetimg-earnings of workers, i.e.
v,rage, sal ary, and sel f-empl oyment i ncome.u/

Personal gains or benefits to be derived from replacenent and non-

rep'lacement cases comprÍse the so-cal led "human" benefit of posit,ive

prenatal dÍagnosis - relief from the Íntangible cost or human burden of

genetic disease. These benefits may include relief from stress, embar-

rassment, guil t, depressíon, or any other burdensome dimensions of gene-

tic disease. Because these are benefits of prevention, they are projec-

t,ed in relation to persons other than the affected:

Perhaps the mos'b important of the unmeasured benefits of prevention
i s the reduction of stress, bi tterness, frustration, and other
psychic reactions by the famil ies. These feel ings may affect
behavior and may result in divorced or separated parents, alcohol-

ååi;.å,Ì¿lÍl;:rrttr 
iilness, and, amons siblinss, schoor prob'rems and

As noted in SectÍon 1.3 above, if gene pool considerations are built

in to prenatal diagnosis cost-benefit theory, they are incorporated as

benefits. This means that if there is eugenic gaÍn, it is considered as

decreased disease frequency (rather than gene frequency) and is incorpor-

ated into the three foregoing classes of benefit. The use of prenatal

diagnosis as a negative eugenics program - to prevent birth defects
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i s beneficial in terms of saving publ ic funds, increasing financial

productívity and al leviating "human" burden.89

2.3 A life not worth Iivinq - Ma ny assessrnents have been made of the

burden of genetic disease weighed agains'b the benefits of prenat,a'l detec-

t,ion strategy. Even under the I east favorabl e assumptions, prenata'l

diagnosis with selective abortion, according to cost-benefit resu'l ts,

proves to be a high'ly beneficial or "valuable" policy - one whích yields

net savings in dollars and in suffering.

Conley and Milunsky, for example, found benefits predominating over

costs in the ratio of 75:1.90 The most favorable results are ob-

tained in higher-risk situations which favor a good yie'ld of positive

findings to cases tested. For examp'le, since tvomen over 40 are estÍmated

t,o have a 3.4"/" ri sk of beari ng chil dren wi th chronosomal defects, 1 imi-

ting diagnosis to them would immediately increase the benefit-cost ratio

of Conley and Mi'lunsky by 4 times,9l Chromosomal defects and neural

tube defects have l¡een identified as by far the most cost-effective

targets for general screening, as the incidence of these two groups

vastly exceeds that of other diseases that can be diagnosed in utero" In

conjunction with carrier screening, known ethnic background and reference

to family hÍstory, prenatal diagnosis for conditions such as Tay-Sachs

disease and Hunter syndrome can be cost-effective.92

Criteria for use of antenatal technology indicate that cost-benefit

results are a crucial guide to prenata'l selection of the genetically

unfit.93 Apart from considerations of test accuracy and degree of

rísk, prenatal diagnosis is applied according to the principìe of bene-

fit: rel Íef from the financial and social burden of genetic di sease
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presents itself as the primary impetus behind the application of this

technol ogy. . The National Academy of Sciences' Genetic Screeninq:

Programs, Principles and Research makes this poÍnt Ín reference to

prenata'l díagnosi s of Down's syndrome:

The justification for doing it at all is the burden on both the
parents and the state of a chil d wtto can never become sel f-suffic-
ient. Many calculations have been made of the costs of t,he care of
such patients; while they vary as to accuracy, all expose the im-
mense dÍsparity between the cost-gf the amniocentesis and a lifetime
of dernanding anO expensive care.94

In tenns of human cost, as this reference indicates, cost-benefit

theory represents not so much a quality of life concern for the fetus as

relief from trial for parents and society. In the case of Down's syn-

drone, cited Ín this reference (and often referred to as the prototypical

indication for prenatal diagnosis), abortion may serve the parents and

the state, but it does not necessarily benefit the child himself.95

A life expectancy near normal may be predicted for the well-cared-for

Down'S s,vnd¡e¡¡s indivÍdual who dses not have a congenital heart

defect.96 These i ndivÍdual s are not predesti ned to a I i fe of

suffering, but rather are typically happy and affectionate with many

havíng mínima1'ly adequate intelligence. Moreover, the theory assumes

that we do as a society act,ua'lly pay a 'large human "cost" in caring for

the genetically unfit; and that mothers in a society whích offered the

pronise of indiscriminate prenatal and postnatal care would feel less

secure than one in whích they knew their children vlould be subiected to a

test of normal cy ,97

In terms of financial cost, cost-benefit theory is based on the

assumption that there is an "inviolable requirement whích demands that we
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allocate health care resources according to the dictates of maximizing

social profits."98 If the utility of a program exceeds its disutil-

ity, it is medica'lìy warranted. It is not facetious to suggest, then,

that a basic principle whích has emerged from genetic screening and

prenatal diagnosis policy assessment - the "value" of life, or the life

not "worth" 'l iving - has its origin in econonic considerations.99

Nor ís it altogether suprising that we have come to refer to genetic

counsel ees as "consumers."L00

3. A PHILOSOPHY FOR GENETIC COUNSELING

3.1 HistorÍcal perspectives - Our contemporary notion of the social

burden of genetic disease was anticipated in the early development of

genetic counseling on this continent. The formal establishment of

American genetic counseling dates back at least to 1910 and the eugenícs

*ousnls¡g.LOL In that year, at Cold Spring Harbor on Long Island,

Charles B. Davenport founded, iñ conjunction with his Station for

Experimental Evolution, the first Anerican genetics counseling center,

the Eugenics Record g¡¡içs.102 Infl uential leader of the A¡nerican

eugenics movement, Davenport strove to establish the Eugenics Record

Office as a center for genetic research and eugenic propaganda. Under

his direction, the Office gathered and catalogued family hÍstories,

conducted extensive field work in asylums and reformatories, and offered

genetic counseling to private individuals considering marriage or facing

personal hereditY Problqm5"103

0n the one hand, Davenport's enthusíasm as organizer and eugenic
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refonner fueled the eugenics movement; on the other hand, his influence

as scientist placed pre-Depression genetic counseling on shaky intellec-

tual footings. Haller notes the carelessness with uÈtich Davenport and

hi s converts appl ied the princi p1 es of simpl e ltbndel ian genetics to the

inheritance of human traits, from the automosomal-recessive "alcoholism"

to the sex-linked "nomadi5¡1¡."104 And Ludmerer cites, âs example of

the confusion of the time, from the bibl iography to Davenport and

Laug hl in's How To Make A Eugenical Famíly Stud.y:

Together in the same list of references r¡ere such classic biological
treatises as Edmund B. þlil son's
tance, W.E" Castl e's Heredity,
fiîTTîam Bateson' s MenîêT5-FrÍ

The Cell in Devel t and Inheri-
19 an s ere an ffi-nd

ncÍ les of H ere a ong s e propa-
rtin's Is Mankindgandi st statements

Advancing?, Mrs" Fr
E..Fm-ãñ'äer's The
As the L920'

ama urs suc as
ances Gul I Ìck Jewett's
AmerÍcan Idea, and M

s.
The Next G enerati0n, Lydia

eman s ace uÍcide.
s openecl, therefore, the purpose of research in human

and the scientÍfic structure ofgenetics was confused a4{_mudd'led
irre rtel d al ready shaky.105

As HalIer points out, the maior impulse which Ied to eugenics "was

concern to prevent the burden and tragedy of human defect, and the maior

preoccupation of eugenists was to control the propagation of the un-

¡¡ ¡."106 Human defectiveness, during the period, wâ s understood

primarily in terms of mental defectiveness. The so-called "menace of the

feebleminded" was popularized through publications such as Goddard's The

K aI I i kak F ami ly and Estalr rook' s The Jukes in 1915 and culminated with

the importation to the United States of the Bi net IQ Xs5¡" 107

issuing dÍrectly from this perceived burden of mental defectiveness, the

crusade for sterilization underlÍned the view that heredity alone provid-

ed the explanation for mental disease; that breeding, not social reform,

could improve man's intel'ligence and personality. This view translated

into the need for castration and sterilization of the feebleminded and
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criminal. In the words of J.R. Sorenson:

The crusade for steril ization drew support for both social as wel l
as eugenical reasons. Some people v'Jere concerned not only with the
germ pl asm and society's interest in it, but they u,ere al so
interested in protectÍng those barely able to care for themselves
from _h^aying additional chÍl dren and thus burdening the state even
rnore.108

The eugenic concept of burden anticípated our conternporary model not

only in Ímplying a scientific solution to a social problem, but also in

being grounded in a cost-benefit analysis. Says Haller of Dugdale's

basic study of the Jukes fami'ly:

0n the who'le, heredÍtarians managed to appropríate the Jukes into
their own uses For them the lesson of Dugdale's tale vlas clear:
if the original parents of the Jukes had been prevented fron breed-
ing, the state would have been spared much crime, prostitution,
disease, and pauperism, and the taxpayers woul d have saved
$1,308,000. Those who advocated schemes to prevent reproduction by
the unfit argued that, in the'long run, theirs-q'rqs both a scientÍfic
and an econoriical appÉoach to social pioblens.l'09

0vera1 I , the entang'lernent of human genetics wi th the social and

racial concerns of eugenics led to an inadequate and uncrÍtical founda-

tion for genetic counsel ing,ii0 and eventua'l'ly, in the 1930's, in

conjunction with the foundering of the eugenÍcs movement, to its rapid

decline. In 1930, the Carnegie Institution changed the Eugenics Record

0ffice to the Genetic Record 0ffice, effectively inactivating American

genetic counsel Íng until the ear'ly 1950's"111 By 1955, there virere

on'ly thírteen North American centers providing genetic counseling, four

of them headed by medical ¿eç¡e¡s.112

In other words, until recently, and despite the fact that the

genera'l architecture of the heredity material has been known sÍnce 1915

( The Mechanism of MendelÍan Hereditv , by Morgan, Sturtevant, Muller and

Bridges) , or at least since L926, and the publication of Morgan's The_qr,y
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genetic counsel Íng has not occupied a posítÍon of

obvious importance within medÍcine. According to L.C. Dunno Ínfluences

which played on human genetics durÍng the formative period from 1900 to

1930 had a great deal to do v'ri th i ts I ack of progress dur ing the next

twenty years, and indeed, have not yet ceased to operate'114

Certaín]y, the practica'l connection between eugenics and hman genetics

did not end with the inactivation of the Eugenícs Record 0ffice. Renewal

of heredity counseling Ín Anerica had dÍrect lÍnks with the old eugenics

movernent: in 1940, the Dight Institute of Human Genetics rías founded at

the University of Minnesota by Dr. Charles F. Dight, organizer and first

president of an early Minnesota tugenics SocÍety, and in 1948' the

research data of the old EugenÍcs Record Office uas transferred to the

Dight Institute, thus making it a lÍneal descendant of the first genetic

counsel ing çs¡¡s¡.115 Moreover, ideol ogÍca1 ties continued to

surface, particul arly through the sudden advent of the atomÍc age and the

crystallization of H.J. Muller's problem of the "genetic 1oad." l4'lller's

call for genetic controls conincided with the renewed interest in genetic

counseling vutrich was developing in the late 1940's and with the general

movement o't appl ied genetics into the profess'ion of medici¡s.116

Many genetíc di sorders can be considered " po stantib iotic

diseases."ll7 In other r¡ords, not only uoul d the affected indivitl-

uals not have survived long in the preantibiotíc era' but most of their

disorders rroul d not have been recognized as di stinctive. From a prac-

ticat po ínt of view, medic ine cou'l d have I ittl e time for genetics un ti1

it managed to control the irnmediate threats posed by the infectious and

nutrÍtional diseases that carried a high mortality. In recent years'
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however epidemiological trends evidence a changing pattern of maior

illness in both young and old from infectious and nutritional diseases to

those which have Some hereditary component.l18 Correl ative'ly, the

increased number of persons of all ages who no longer die of diseases

that have been controlled or eradicated constitutes a growing pool of

potential patients for medical genetics. This is reflected, for example,

in analyses of causes of death ín children, which show that geneticaì1y

determined disease has made an increasingly major contrÍbution to the

total of mortal íty in chil dhood in thÍs century.119 Simil arly,

surveys indicate that a high percentage of admi ssion to hospi taì s

reflects a genetic contributie¡.L20

These shifting epidenriological trends, along with changÌng reproduc-

tíve atti'Eudes - the growing public acceptance of abortion, the greater

emphasÍs on having few children, and "noma1," wanted children - have

greatly facilitated the recent rapid growth of genetic counseling within

the profession of medicine.l'21 But its "coming of age" owes more

to the push of technological deve'lopments than to any other factors.

Frcxn 1956, and the demonstration for the first time of the correct human

chrornosome number by Ti io and ¿sv ¿rJ22 and Ford and ¡1¿1¡s¡¿e¡123

techniques have continued to emerge for the separating, staÌning,

observing and classifying of human chromosomes, leading to the discovery

of chronosomal di seases and abnormal íties, and the establ i shment of

clinical cytogenetícs. tllithin a period of 2-3 months in 1959, for

examp'le, trisomy 2I was described in Down's syndrøne by Jerone LlJeune;

45,X0 was described in Turner's syndrone by Ford et al.; and 47,XXY was

descrÍbed in Klinefelter's syndrome by Patricia Jacobs and St,rong in
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Edinburg ¡"L24

At the same time, the long-dormant biochemÍcal genetics began to

blossom. For example, while Ít took twenty years, from 1934 to 1954, to

establÍsh the relatíonship between the genetic mechanÍsns and the meta-

bol íc di sorder Ín phenyl ketonuria, once the correl ation t,\n s made, a

simple and inexpensive screening test soon followed, and within eight

years, mandatory screening for the ínborn ¿s¡sç¡.125 Between L952

and 1980, approximate'ly 180 bÍochemÍcal enzyme deficiencies had been

identified - adding impressively to genetic nosol ogy.126

There can be little doubt that the spectacular rÍse withÍn the

decade of the 1950's of the scÍence called molecular biology provided a

dramatíc impetus to the growth of medical technology and clinical gene-

tics. In the decade fo'l1owi ng the announcement of the ï,,latson-Crick

structural model of ¡¡'¡4127, the concept of messenger RNIA was formu-

lated, the operon model proposed, the genetÍc code deciphered, and a

model deve'loped for the transl ation of t,hi s code in the process of

proteín synthesÍs.128 In the míd L970's, dírect gene analysis

became possible through the app'lication of recombinant DNA technology,

I eading for exampl e to prenata'l díagnosi s of sickl e cel I anemia and

varíous thalassemÍas through restrictíon enzyme analysis of hemog'lobÍn

genes.129

In the r¡ords of Victor tt'lcKusick, there has been sínce the late

L950's "a confluence of cytogenetics, Ímmunogenetics, biochemical gene-

tics, somatic cell genetÍcs, and statistÍcal-formal-population genetics

wíth the modest stream of cl inical genetics as it exÍsted previous'lJ, to

form a mightly fl 00d."130 Al I of these methods have been brought
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to bear on the diagnosí s, management and prevention of hereditary

diseases and defects" The applications in prenatal diagnosis and genetic

counsel i ng are preemi nent.

3.2 l^lhat i s netic counsel in - A comprehensive definÍtion of

genetic counseling, framed by F. Clarke Fraser and others, appeared in

the American Journal of Human Genetics in 1974. It is as follows:

Genetic counseling is a communicat,ion process which deals with the
human problems assocíated with the occurrence, or the risk of occur-
rence, of a genetic disorder in a famÍ1y. This process involves an

attempt by one or more appropriately trained persons to he1_p the
indiviOual or family to (1) comprehend the medical facts, including
the diagnosis, probable course of the disorder, and the available
management; (2) appreciate the way heredity contributes to the dis-
ordei, and the rÍsk of recurrence in specified relatives; (3) under-
stand the alternatives for dealing with the risk of recurrence; (4)
choose the course of action whÍch seems to them appropriate in víew
of 'bheir risk, their fami'ly goa1s, and their ethical and rel igious
standards, and to act in aôcordance with that decision; and (5) to
make the best possible adiustlnent to the dÍsorder in an affected
famil y member and/or to the ri sk of recurrence of that di s-
s ¡¿s¡".131

As thÍs definition indicates, the goals or obiectives of genetic

counselÍng are twofold: first, to educate clÍents, through cffitmunication

of information concerning the eitiology, risks of occurrence or recur-

rence, and prognosis of genetic disorders; and second, to help clients

thÍnk through their sítuation so that they are able to use the informa-

tion given in a constructive manner.L32

Virtually aìl definitÍons of genetic counseling describe the process

primarily as a communÍcative one with an educational aim. "Informing a

client with a genetic problem about genetic facts and options is the

essence of genetic counsel i ng."133 In the context of prenatal

diagnosis, most of what ís done in the service called genetic counse'ling
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i s thi s medical ly focused work of communicati ng rnedical -genetic

informatíon. Indeed, such work ís what the majority of counselors are

equipped to do through their traÍning in medicine and app'lied human

genetics. Most formal genetic counse'ling is done by physicians,

typica'lìy pediatricians, who have some postgraduate training in clinical

genetics. This counseling usually takes place in large rnedical centers,

often universÍty affil iated.134

l,¡hile there has been some debate about the qua'lifications of a

genetic counselor - concerning the relative merits of the physician, the

Ph.D. geneticist, and the physician-geneticist - the consensus is that

genetic counseì ing is best kept Ín the hands of physici¿¡5.135

0nly the physician is capable of meeting the prerequisites for genetic

counse'ling, including knowledge about both the inheritance of genetic

dÍseases and about prognosis, treatment and clinical managemen¡.136

The Committee on Genetic CounselÍng of the Anerican Society of Human

Genetics has suggested that the physician with clinical experience and

specific training in medical genetics might lead a genetic counselÍng

team of trained individual s, including biomedical scientists, medical

social workers and public health nurses. The Committee made specific

comments and recommendations concerning training for genetic counselors:

Trafning in either basic geneticS or medÍcine alone is not suf-
ficient-to qualify an individual as a genetic counselor. A physi-
cian without training specifically Ín medical genetics, or a scient-
ist wi'Ehout traÍning within a specialized medical genetics group,
does not have the medica'|, genetÍc, communication and laboratory
skills necessary for appreciation and handling of the types of
problems listed above. l,rlhile the training pfogram _is not precÍsely
äefinecl in either time or content, it should include for medical
graduates board eligibil ity in a branch of clinical medicine,
training for which shoul d include at least one and preferab'ly
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group; for a scien-
etic s , and at least

medical genetics

That the genetÍc counselor has been profiled Ín terms of such medi-

cal-technical expertise is in keeping with the accepted view of genetÍc

counsel Íng as a morally neut,ral process - a cornmunication of "facts":

It is often asserted that, as a professional act, the offering of
genetic counsel is morally neutral - intentionally so. One is con-
ironted by a welter of clãims that the aim of genetic counseling is
to inform, to educate, to convey value-free facts and probabilities
about genetic conditÍons, perhaps even to deal wi th _ 

psychol ogic
problem-s, but never to advise and counsel about the moral aspects of
mate selectión and reproductive decision-making.l38

Even where genetic counseling Ís defined to mean more than simply

client education, and to include the dimension of "counsel" or provision

of assístance in decision-making (sheldon Reed coined the term "genetic

Counsel ing" in reference tO Such "medical Social !v0rk"1391, the

ideal genetic counselor Ís portrayed as an uninvolved, impartial,

non-directive Ínformation-giver who does not in any way impose "his own'

or ì.Jorse, SOciety' S re] igious, eugeniC , or other ¿1s¡¿¡s5"140 i n the

genetic counsel ing situation. The World heal th 0rganization Expert

Committee on genetíc counseling has endorsed this non-directive approach'

as has the majority of medical genetici5¡s.141 Directíve approaches

are said to viol ate the very princíp'l e upon vutrich genetic counsel ing is

established, namely the princíple of individual autonomy or freedqn of

choice. "The role of the physician is to provide the most cønplete

information available, rsnaining impartia'l and obiective in this csnmuni-

cation process ."I42 So far has thi s princip'l e of detached obiec-

tivi.by been extended, that proposals have been made for the provision of

two years within a specialized medical genetics
ti st, the Ph.D. degree in hrman or medical gen

one y-e^{r' s training wi thin a special ized
g rouP .-137



genetic counsel ing by videotaped instructie¡143 or

computer:

L20

programmed

There are many who claim that counselÍng involves only two elements
- accurate diagnosis and as precise as possible a statement of risks
- and that this can and should be kept entire'ly factual ... one
could argue that if efficiency Ín combating genetÍc disease is our
goal, muðh genetic counselÍng could be done by machine. The only
precise form of diagnosis for an inborn error of metabolism is a

biochemical one. One can envisage an automatic heterozygote detector
to which prospective marriage partners give a sample.,of blood and

receíve back counseling Ínformation on a punched card.r++

3.3 Prenatal díaqnosis counsel i as communication of burden

However sincere'ly a genetic counselor may strÍve for obiectivity' and

however skilled he may be in controlling implied messages - tone of

voice, choÍce of words and non-verbal body 'language145 (and !'Je can

expeet a mean level of skíll here to be low, given the exclusive'ly tech-

nical traÍnÍng of genetic counsele¡5146¡ - genetic counseling can be

construed as an objective process on'ly in a most narrow sense. Prenatal

diagnosi s i s medi ated to the publ ic through the process of genetíc

counseling. Given the specific objectÍve of prenatal diagnosis as pre-

ventive medicíne, genetic counseling will be efficient only in so far as

it functions to educat,e counselees to the burden of genetic disease and

therefore to the prevention of birth ¿s¡qç¡5.147 it is by defini-

tion a selection process whÍch is based upon the principle that the

proper basis for action Ín the prenatal counsel Íng context is the

expected burden of a genetic ¿.¡sç¡.148 ft is established upon a

utilitarian hierarchism of priorities, persons and profits"

The purpose of genetic counseling may be _further defined to
inclüde'maximal use of current medical technology to reduce the
incÍdence of genetic disorders and thereby decrease the financÍal
impact imposed on soqi,eJy by handicappÍng condÍtions that are
genetical 1y determi ¡sd "r+v
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Not surprisingly, in virtually all studies to date, assessments of

what constitutes a high or low risk or of what is a serious 0r burdensome

disease have been the opiníons not of clients, but of profes-

sional s.150 In this context, "educating" counse] ees to the risk of

genetÍc disease will be both an exp'lanatory and an evaluative process -

not a mere transferral of "facts". In the prenatal diagnosis situation,

the concept, of defect or disease enioins to action: "It indicates a state

of affairs as undesirable and to be overcome. It is a nonnative concept;

it says what ought not to 5q."15L Effective genetic counse'ling

will result in clients not wantíng to have chÍldren who are at high risk

for burdensome genetic disorders: "... its ultirnate utility resides in

preventing the birth of ehildren with more or less predictab'le serious

birth defects."L52

4. LEGAL APPROACHËS TO THE BURDEN OF GTNETIC DISTASE

4.I Euqenic recognition in law - Canadian 1aw, reflecting BrÍtish

1egÍslation dating back to 1803, prohibits abortion except v'here the

woman's life or health Ís endangered" Section ?.5L of the Canadian

Criminal Code makes no specific accommodation for termination of

pregnancy on eugenic grounds, ê.9. prenatal diagnosÍs of physica'l or

mental defect in the fetus. This contrasts with BrÍtish statute wttich

expressly authorizes eugenic abortion:

In contrast to Canadian legislation, the British Abortion Act 1967

provides for ternÍnation of pregnangV if_'_there is substantÍal rÍsk
tnat i f the chil d were born i'b woul d suf fer from such physica'l or
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mental abnormalities as to be serious'ly handicapped." The British
Act al so recognizes social factors, permitting abortion i f -'the
continuance of the pregnancy would involve risk to the life of the
pregnant woman, or óf iniury to the physÍcal or mental health of the
þregnant !ì,oman, or any existing chil dren of her family' greater.than
i f ifie pregnancy were termi nated' , al I owi ng that i n determi ni ng

whether such risk exists, 'account may be taken of the pregnant
v,,oman'S actual Or reasOnably foreseeabl e environment.' These words
are obviously more immediately accommodating than section 251 of the
Criminal Code, which permits due certification of an abortion only
if 'the continuatÍon of the pregnancy of such ferlrqle person rculd or
woul d be 1 i kely to endanger 1..-i iiã" or heã] ¿¡ ' ' 153

It follows that Íf abortíons are to be performed in Canada subse-

quent to the prenatal diagnosis of genetic disease or defect, "they must

operate in law as considerations pertinent to the pregnant u/oman's

health."154 It is generally accepted that the reference to health

in Section 251 includes mental health, and that in the prenatal diagnosis

context, it operates to accommodate genetic abortion in terms of the

burden or "human cost" of genetic defectÍveness to the mother. This

interpretation of the Canadian Criminal Code does not concern itself

generally with the welfare of the fetus, but focuses solely on the burden

of foreknowledge that a child will probably be born with genetic defects.

This interpretation sets no limÍt,s as to what mÍght be ionsidered

"serious defect" or "unbearable burden:"

Regarding the chil d' s I ikely Ínheritance of physical 
- or mental

abñormality, therefore, the key to legal terminatÍon of pregnancy
will be thä fear of those attending the-mother that her awareness of
thís likelihood would or would be likely to cause her distress
endangering health" Since the law focuses on the condition of the
mothei and not that of the prospective chil d, there need not be
¡ iubituniiul risk' of the ' proipective chil d bei ng 'seriously
handicapped', as required by the eugenic indicatÍon of British law;
iu.tion'2St ís satisfie¿ próvided that the mother's knowledge of any

risk of imperfectjg!'would or would be likely to endanger her
(men tal rreå'l tn ) . " 155
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4"2 Liability for negl igence-Awholera nge of commonpl ace 'legal

i ssues i s rai sed by the practice of prenatal screenÍng for genetic

di sease. Mal pracice cl aims of the tratli tional sort rnight be based on

injury incurred through professional neg'ligence, for example in procuring

an amniotic fluÍd sample or handling the sample obtained. Such 'liability

may be said to follow from general principles of law. Tort theory

requires that a physician and those acting with him possess a degree of

i nformation and ski I 1 comparab'le to the average i n the I ocal e, and that

he/she exercise ordinary care in applying that skill wtren dealing with a

Pati ent.156

One important area of liability is mÍstaken diagnosis. This is con-

sidered serious, especially when the eounse'ling factor ís added. If a

counselor were to induce a person to have an abortion on the basis of a

mistaken diagnosis, damages could be substantial. If, on the other hand,

the counselor were to advise a couple that there existed no genetic im-

pairment in the fetus, the birth of a child with a genetic defect which

could have been detected could render the counselor liable for all medi-

cal and special expenses rel ating to the chil d's genetÍc di ffi-

cu'l ty.157 In other words, improper or inadequate counsel ing can

give parents cause to seek redress. Tort 1 iabil ity requi res that

sufficient and correct Ínformation be communicated to the counselee in an

i ntel I igibl e, comprehensibt e ¡¿5¡ie¡.158 Lawyer Bernard Dickens

descrÍbes the counsel or's legal duty in tentls of "warning" parents,

rather than iust " i nfomi ng" thetn:

The evolution in the means to know has produced a development in t,he

health professional's legal duty to know, and to warn Accor-
dÍngly health professionals are expected to keep appropriately alelt
to publicized indications on which to warn patients of possible
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genetic implications of their conditions Duties are owed to warn

þatients nôt only against their own avoidable risk of suffering frotn

þenetically related conditions, but _also of their unusuaìly high
risk of conceiving genetíca1ly ábnonnal s¡i1¿¡s¡.159

The most far-reaching area of liabil ity for negligent, prenata'l

di agnosi s, and that which bears most signi ficantl y on the evol vi ng

medico-'legal model of genetic burden, concerns claims based on the theory

of "wrongful 1¡¡s."160 A wrongful lÍfe claim is one brought by an

infant plaintiff allegÍng that he or she was wrongfu'lly caused to be

born, that is, that life itself is an injury. Since the term "wrongfu'l

ìife" was coined in an Illinois appel'late court case,16L two types

of wrongful life actíons have developed. In the first, an action is

brought by a child against a parent or third party a'lleging that he or

she vra s i nj ured because the bi rth wa s i'l I eg i timate. In the second, a

"defective" infant plaintiff clairns he or she was wrongfully caused to be

born through the failure of a t,hird party to warn the child's rnother of

^^--."'l*r ^ ham .|.n +ha nhí] rl ^F tn nar^fnvtn adpntlaf-a ocnot-iCpu>JllJlç; llqllll Lu u¡lç vrrrrut v'

counsel i ng.162

A cause of action for wrongful life was first raised in North

America and reiected in the 1963 Illinois appe llate decision in Zepeda v.

Zqpqdq.163 In that case an infant brought suít against hís father

seekÍng damages for the stigma of being born illegitimate'ly. Two yers

1 ater, in l,JillÍams v. State of New York,164 suit was brought on

behalf of an i1legítimate ínfant born to a mentally deficient mother, the

birth having resulted from a rape by a fe1'low-patient in a state mental

institution" In affirming the appel'late divÍsion's disrnissal of the

claim, the New York Court of Appea'ls stated the court's unwillingness to
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uphold a claim to wrongful lífe vrtrich necessari'ly involved a cønparison

by the court between 1ífe as an Íllegitimate and non-existence. The 1967

Gleitman v. Gosgrove decÍsion uphel d thi s preceds¡¡.165 Mrs"

Gleitman Ínfonned her doctor early in pregnancy that she had recently

recoveretl frotn rubella. Despite repeated inquiries by the mother, the

defendant reassured her that the disease lwuld have n0 effect on the

p'lainti ff chil d, who !!as subsequently born bl ind, deaf and menta'l1y

retarded. Although it uas founcl that the defendant doctor had misled

Mrs. Gleitman, the New Jersey Supreme Court held that the plaintiff's

only alternative to lÍfe in his impaired state has non-exÍstenceo and

that the court could not measure the value of life with impairments

against the value of non-existence Ítself. The court disnÍssed the

cl aims of both the chil d and the parents" In 1968, the New York $prene

Court for King's County considered a situation simil ar to that in

Gleitman Ín the case of Stewart v. Lonq Island College HospÍtal 166,

and again dis¡nissed the cause of action on the grounds that it t¡as impos-

sible to measure the ínjury of life with defects against non-existence.

In Park v Chessin, decÍded ín 1977, the New York þpellate Court did

in fact grant an infant pl ainti ff's cause of action for wrongful

1 i¡s.167 In thi s case the parents of a chÍl d r,åro suffered and died

from plycystic kidney di sease l'lere wrongly advi sed by defendant doctors

that the disease is not hereditary. $rbsequently, the mother gave birth

to a second chil d r^,lro was born affl icted vrí th polycystic kidney di sease

and died after two and one half years. In íts decision the court maÍn-

tained that defendants breached a duty to pl ainti ff nfrich rnas "tortious

to the fundamental right of every child to be born a who'le, functional
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human being." The upholding of this new tort was shortlived, however,

and in 1978 the New York Court of Appea'ls overruled it in reviewing the

Park case wi th the case of Becker v. 5ç¡v¡¿¡¿¿.168 The 1 atter

i nvolved a thírty-seven year old woman who became pregnant, sought

medical at,tention, and was not informed of the availability of amnÍocen-

tesis for detection of Down's syndrome. The infant plaintiff' born with

Down's syndrome, brought action on the basis of wrongful life. The court

reversed the Park decision and dismissed Bgglet, finding no precedent for

the claim of a fundamental right to be born whole.

in two recent California cases, the cause of action for wrongful

life was again upheld and then reiected" In Curlender v. BÍo-Science

Laboratories,169 decided June 11, 1980, the i nfant p'l ai nti ff

alleged damages for wrongfu'l life, claiming that her parents had retained

the defendants to test them for Tay-Sachs disease carrier status, and had

conceÍved and given birth to her on the basis of negative test results"

The infant was born afflicted with Tay-Sachs disease. The appeal court

allowed recovery, focusing the wrongful life cause of action not in any

attempted evaluation of a claimed right not be born, but rather in the

right of a chil d to recover damages for both the human burden and the

financial burden of her defectiveness, "for the pain and suffering to be

endured during the limited life span available to such a child and any

special pecuniary loss resulting from the impaired condition."

In Turpin v. Sortini, decided May 28, 1981, an ínfant p'laintÍff

brought action for wrongful life alleging that she was born afflicted

with compìete heredÍtary deafness, which condition was mÍsdiagnosed in

her older síster, leading the parents to believe that a second child

coul d be conceived without risk of hereditary ¿s¿fns55.170 In its
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rejectÍon of the c'laim, the appea'l court was critical of the precedent

broken UV quflellgli and reverted to the position that a court cannot

measure the difference between lÍfe with defects and the "voÍd of non-

exi stence," The court rej ected the chil d' s c'laim for pain and suf fering

and other general damages, but it did make an award based on readily

measurable financial burden of the child's hereditary ailment.

In this newly developing area of 1aw, guidelines for legal liabÍ1ity

in prenatal diagnosis renain as yet unsettled, and may indeed requíre

I egÍ sl ative attention.lTL shoul d wrongful 1 í fe tort be establ i shed,

one of the most vexÍng problems it will pose concerns the limÍts of

l iabi'l ity. In one view, the very prÍnciple of wrongful life litigatíon

poses an impossibl e duty on obstetricÍans to provide cønprehensive

genetic services, forcing them to use prenatal technologies to insure the

genetic u¡el l-being of each ¡sç5e¡¡.172 The question surfaces again

as to wtrich standards are to be applied in the assess¡nent of "hea1th,"

"fitneSSr" "abnOrmality" Or "diSeASe." AddreSSing thíS iSSUer the TUIULI

court stated:

Certain unanswerable questions point up the unmanageable proportions
of the probler,s ereated if such a cause of action Ís iudicially
recognized. For example, what degree of iniury, impaired condition
or défect will be recógnized as authorizing recovery? I't one ís not
born perfect, what condítion less than perfect will be recognized as

cogni2able iniury or defect? It is obviously a _questio.n_of de_gree

as-al I hr¡nan beings have some imperfections. l,loul d partiaì deafness
in one ear or pooi vision qualify? t,lÍll crossed or crocked eyes' a

1 arge, uncorrectabl e, di sfiguring, di scol oured, faciq! birthmark or
cleft palate be so recognized? What about an alþi¡s?rr'>

The birth of a genetically defective child has never been raised as

such Ín a cl aim for damages before a Canadian çe¡¡¡.174 In I ine

wíth the background of Anerican precedent, it is the opinion of Bernard
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Dickens that Canadian courts are not l ike'ly to rnove in recognition of

this new tort. In other uords, Dickens says, a child has no legal right

not to be born, ns matter how defective its life may be:

Whil e 1 iabil ity to parents of predictably defective chíl dren appears
I Íkely, however, liabÍl ity to such children themselves is much less
I ikely. Chil dren suffering from dÍ sadvantages due t0 negl igence
who, but for that negligence, would have been less impaired' may

cl early prevaÍl in cl aims for compensation. The chil d vihose pheny'l-
ketonurÍa is not detected may recover danages for iniury caused by

unsuÍtable diet. Courts regularly compensate the difference between
normality and abnormalÍty t'fien abnormality resu'l ts from negligence.
Children¡s claims are rqiected, however, if they contend that, had

their parents received proper counsel ing and treatnent, they uoul d

not have been conceived, or uould have been aborted. The courts
cannot measure the dÌfference between abnormality and non-existence.
Th us, whil e parentaì cl aims for r'l'ongful conception and wrongful
birth may be all oWe-d, children's claims for urongful life are not
I ikely tõ succeed .L75'

4.3 Confidentiality - The 1 egal principle of confidentiality forbids

unconsented disctosure of medical information to a third party. The

general concern of the law in thís area is the protection of the patíent

against the harm to v/nich breach of rnedical confidential íty coul d give

rise. In the context of genetic counseling, for example, unauthorized

di scl osure of an Índiv idual ' s genetic status coul d be social'ly onerous.

Confidentialíty protects counselees from the burden of shame, discomfort,

stigmatizatíon, discrimination, I oss of emp'l oyment or insurance, oF

famil y dÍ scord wtrich may be associated v'ri th an "abnormal " genetic con-

stitutíon. In genetic counseling, it seems apparent that the counselee

has the legal right, either under breach of contract or the tort theory

of invasion of privacy, to refuse to permÍt any person other than the

physician or counselor to see or copy merlical records regarding the test

and its interpret6¿ip¡.176 Thus it í s 'likely that al I members of a

genetic counseling team are bound to keep private the information they
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gather; and that as cases are discussed within and without the genetics

clinic, in conferences, meetings and even publication, identifying data

about the counselee should be removsd.177

The most obvious confidentia'l ity problems in prenata'l diagnosis

arise in the context of the physician or geneticist contacting other mem-

bers of the counselee's family. For instance, an individual with a gene-

tic disorder may seek medical attention and the geneticist may subse-

quently and without consent seek further information from the patient's

relatives regarding the patient's genetic risk, or may attempt to warn

the relatives of their own risk for a genetic defect' In some cases, an

accurate determinatÍon of the counselee's condition will depend upon

exami nation of ¡sl ¿¿iyss.L78 Simil arly, genetici sts may i n the

interest of research breach confidentiality by seeking information from

famil íes, from hopsita'l records, oF from heal th insurance

¡sçe¡6s.179

There are, however, severa'l defenses to an action for invasion of

privacy. Consíderable precedent exists for disclosure to all wl¡o need

t,he information in order to prevent the spread of a highly contagious

di5s¿ss.180 In some cases, disclosure is required of physicíans

under compul sion of I aw under the po'lice po!'rer of the state to protect

the health and safety of its ci'bizensn or for the good of the patient

himsel ¡.181 Moreover, it is possible, despite the uncertainty that

exists in law about whether the birth of a child is iniury, that the

courts will move to uphold breach of confidentiality to assist others'

procreative choice, in other words, move to limit the protectÍon of a

counselee's confidentiality in order to avert the burden of genetic

disease.lB2 The law has traditionally held that people have a duty
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to avoid intentÍona11y hurting others or exposing them to an unreasonable

rísk of harm, and the fact that relatives may Ín ignorance of genetic

risk miss an opportunity to prevent the birth of a genetically defectíve

individual (a "harmful" condition), suggests the existence of a 1ega1

obligation to inform.183 As the fol'lowing comment indicates, a

recent CalifornÍa case, for example, suggests that the duty of a

physician to r'larn potentía'l1y affected third parties of confidential

medical information is very broad indeed:

In enuncÍatÍng a genera'l rule based on a case in which a psycholo-
gist failed tõ wain a u,oman that his patient. had threatened to kill
ñer (the woman tvase in fact, murdered by the patient), the court
said: 'Where a doctor in the exercise of his professional skill
and knowl edge, determines, or shoul d determine, that a warning i_s

essential to avert danger arising from the medical or psychological
condition of his patÍent, he incurs a lega1 ob'ligation to gÍve that
warning"' The basis for this far-reaching qld arguably.unprecedented
decisión was the court's belief that wã live in an'interpendent'
and 'risk-infested' society, and that members of such a society
cannot tolerate being exposed to addítÍonal risks that physÍcians
could elimÍnate by a simple act of communication.

It would be stretchíng this decÍsion considerably to find a duty on

the part of a genetiC counselor to warn other famíly members_ that
theii offspring might be in danger because of a gene llle family
member@hïG cairying. However, in view of the public policy
enunciaÏed--ny this and other courts, a strong argument can

certai nly be mad3^.that such a di scl osure woul d be Lqrm'Lgs'Þl e- even

ii nòt räquips¿.184

4.4 Informed consent and genetic options in the deci si on-makÍ nq

proqess - gne of the most rapid'ly deve'loping 1egal concepts in the area

of biomedicine is that of ínformed consent. In the genetic counseling

situation, the princip'le holds that screening and testing can be carried

out only with the informed consent of those tested. The concept
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separates into several el enents: that the æreener must discl ose infovma-

tion entailing the risk of the test to both mother and fetus, the risk of

false-positÍves and false-negatives, and the risk of foregoing the test

without havÍng secured consent to the risks collateral to the procedure;

that the screener must state before undertaki ng the test u¡hat he wil l or

will not disclose of the test's findings.l85 The latter principle

arises from the dlÍemma of screenÍng for one condition and in the process

of testing discoverÍng unsought for or unsuspected traits or disorders.

Must the screener disclose to the patÍent all the information learned

from the test, or can he disclose only that information related to the

condÍtion for v,¡frÍch the test wa s undertaken? The most csnmon exanp'l e

dÍscussed in the I iterature i s 'bhe case in wfrich amniocentesi s i s done

because Down's syndrome Ís suspected, and the fetus is found not to be

affected with Down's syndrome but does have the XYY karyotype, a "defect"

which may not have any serious consequences.186 An analogous ques-

tion arÍses concerning the sex of the child, whether the parents must, be

tol d thi s subsequent to cytogenetic analysi s. It r¡oul d appear that only

if a counselor is prepared to protect himself in advance with very care-

fu1 1y expl ained and agreed upon statements ( preferably wr itten) of

I imited dÍ scl osure, woul d he be I egal1y protected in wi t'hho'ldÍng infor-

mation from a screenee. The duty of a counselor to disclose will be all

the more compel'lÍng if test results are unfavourable.

The principle of infonned consent is intended to serve and prornote

Índividual autonomy.l87 Informed consent impl ies that the more

information parents have, the more 1 ikely they are to make final

decisions consistent with their own values. It has been advanced as the
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handmaicl of non-dÍrective counseling. In the words of George Annas:

The entire purpose of the doctrine of informed consent is to permit
the individual to make up hÍs or her own mind regarding a proposed
course of action - and to give him oq^[er the obiective information
that may be material to the decisie¡.röö

There are two points to be made about this statement. In the first

place, present genetic counseling is not the communication of "obiective

information," but a quasi-coercíve process involving an element of per-

suasion and directiveness which enjoys protection in law. Under the

rubric of "information" in genetic counseling must be included "a hodge-

podge of personal , int,erpersonal , emotiona'l , phil osophicaì , social ,

aesthetic, religious, and medÍcal judgments."l89 Upon inspection,

the doctrine of informed consent, with its imposed duty-to-warn, suggests

a potentía'l I imit,ation to the counsel ee's sel f-determination. Does maxi-

mizing the burden of genetic disease compromise the indÍvidual's genetic

opti ons? Does the overse'l 'l i ng of anxi ety create compul si on? The

fol I owi no statement il I ustrates these tensions:

Research must contÍnue in the detection of carriers of genetic dis-
orders and in the prenatal detection of homozygosity in a fetus.
The recent ruling of the Suprerne Court concerning abortion makes

app'l ication of this technology simp'le. If a genetic d.isease is
dätected prenatally, the reproductive partners should receive írnmed-

iate coun-seling. If the fetus would develop into a defective child,
the parents sñould be advised to consider an abortion. I do not
thinli defective ín this sense is at all difficult to define. tr.lith
sickle cell anemia, thalasemia major, Tay Sachs or any of a long
list of very grave diseases, survival is limited and therefore the
fetus is defective. In contrast, a disease such as diabetes causes
abnormal symptoms, but these can be controlIed easily and cheap'ly.
0f course,-abortion cannot be required, but the option must be made

available. I assume that parents concerned enough to seek initial
counseling and prenatal diagnosis would be even more concerned about
the conseluences of giving birth to a genetically defectjve child.
I believe' in the availability of abqqtjon for the sake of the
parents, not for the sake of tþs fqf,u5.19u
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A second point concerns the question whether these covert pressures

aS tO the "proper", "responsible" Or "ethiCal" USe Of freedOn may Ulti-

mately take the form of legislated genetic contro'|. Does society have a

legitimate and definable interest, in the qualÍty of children born? When

a defective child may cost society many thousands of dollars a year for a

whole lifetime without a financial benefit, is Ít inevitable that parents

should be prohibited from burdening the community with "preventable"

genetic dÍsease? In recent years, a number of proposal s by doctors'

moral phi'losphers, and legÍslators have been offered endorsing mandatory

genetic interventi6¡.191 Such proposal s are usual ly made Ín terms

of either the "harm principle" (coercive interference wÍth a person's

liberty is justified if through his actions he produces harm to other

persons or to publ ic institutions) or the "paternal i stic princi pl e"

(coercive interference with a person's liberty is iustified if through

hi s actions he produces harm to himsel ¡¡ .L92 These proposal s have

taken the form, at the most inocuous level, of mandatory educational pro-

grams to warn the public against genetic dÍsease. They appear also in

the form of proposal s to make screening "a part of 'standard medical

practÍcer' thus avoiding the problem of 'legis'lation but at the same time

gaÍning the povrer of high medical sanction, which is probably more power-

ful than Iegis1ation anyway."L93

It has been argued that the trend toward coercive genetic control

has dramatically changed the context of the current debate about with-

holdíng treatment from handicapped newborns, in the direction of more

exp'licit medÍcal and social approbation of discontinuance or withdrawal

of ¡¡^s¿tms¡¡.L94 Moreover, the argument of 1 egal protection from
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burden on the basis of the harm principle is playing an increasing role

in court decisions regarding the wjthdrawal of life preservation tech-

nology at all states of the human life cycle.195 In other words, the

í ronic potential of informed consent for creating compul sion in the

genetic counseling situat,Íon may find parallels in other areas of health

'law, particularly insofar as our socÍety chooses to harness medical

know1 edge i n terms of a burden/benefi t formul a. What i s orni nous about

this potential is that the overt or covert "legislation of morality" may

some day prec'lude the possibility of ethical decision-making, that is,

that the prevailing lega'l convention may not allow sufficient area of

freedom for individual ethical choice.
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CHAPTER THREE THE tsIOETHICAL RESPONSE TO PRINATAL DIAGNOSIS

1. THE ETHICAL CHALLENGE

Each recent discovery in biology has uncovered a new layer of
compl exity. In 1953, for examp'le, di scovery of the structure of
desoxyribonucleic acid ( DNA ) and the decoding of its genetic
1 anguage were hail ed as a biological revolution. Yet further
analysis revealed long stretches of DNA that do not seem to code for
any meaningful information, and sections of genetic material that
jump from one segment to another. The straightforward blueprint
mooäl of DNA no iõnger suffices.l

The most profound ethical questions underlying prenatal diagnosis

research and appl ication are not simp'ly answered" It is of prime

importance that we all understand how the technology is being used and

where it is going. Why is prenatal diagnosis technology being developed?

What, we must fina'lly ask, is the motivation behind it? These are

questions to be asked especÍa'l'ly of physicians and scÍentists, for it is

they who are responsible for choosing to develop the techno'logy, for

infornrÍng and promoting it among the publÍc, and for performing the

actual genetic counseling.2 As genetic research advances, however, and

as new insights are gained into the fundamental complexity of DNA pro-

cesses, answers to these questions become increasingly difficult.

Present use of the technology is ambiguous, in other words, not only

because its orÍgina'l aÍm has detectabìy shÍfted toward a more eugenic

goal3, but also because the technology is set in a context of such un-

anticipated complexity as to demand an outright reassessment of all

rationales that have been put forward for its use. The following

examination of the aims of prenatal diagnosis techno'logy is suggestíve

of this problem.
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(1) Curing disease - The ultimate goal of prenata'l diagnosis and

that whích tÍes it so intimately to the development of recornbinant, DNA

techniques, is said to be the cure of genetic dísease. Based as it
presentlJ iS, almost entÍrely on a strategy of destruction of lÍfe rather

than treaünent,, prenata'l diagnosis necessarily pulls against not only

traditional medÍcine, but also the foundat,ional prÍnciples upon which our

traditions of law and mora'l ity have deve'loped. l.le are asked to accono-

date thi s tension as a present re'lapse on'ly, and one which wi 1l be

remedied by forthcomíng cure or therapy for genetic disease.

Several obstacles preclude a serious acceptance of this argument.

The first is the aforementioned complexity of the genetic material it-
self. It has been poínted out that if t,here are 100,000 places for gene

pairs on the human chromosomes ( based on conservative estimates ), then

our present knowledge of the genetic make-up of the human genCIne is so

fragmentary ( less iuhan 2% ) as to be relatively insignificant.4 Vast

amounts of human genetÍc material have l¡een labelled "redundant" because

vJe do not know Íts purpose. h{e have come to realize that at both the

indivÍdual and the population level, inheritance is far more cCInplex than

i s suggeste'd by sirnpl e fvlendel i an genetícs; i nstead, that genes may work

sing'ly or in clusters, ffiâJ interact wíth one another, or may lie domant

until awakened by some environmental stÍrnul us, or by sexual rnixing.5

GenetÍc material , in other words, by its very nature, tends to

confound rational analysi s.6 Thi s observatÍon shoul d make us very

cautious Ín predicting that our mechanical manipu'lations of DNA will

produce desired resul ts" The reductionistic idea of a "genetíc

programme" is i11usory. As a model, the blueprint metaphor has been
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very useful , but Í'E may prove deceptive and dangerous as a paradÍgrn for

technology. The chemical effects of genes and their products are not

mechanÍcal1y isolated and independent but, mutual'ly interacting with all

other gene products Ín the organism.

As understood through the phenomena of penetrance and varÍable

expressivíty, for examp'le, we can say that characterÍstics are not Ín-

herited in any narrowly "genet,ic" sense, but develop fron interactions of

genes and environtnent.T l.le know that different indivi<luals express

genes in di fferent u,ays and to di fferent degrees. For examp'le, the

dqninant allele for polydactyly commonly shows lack of penetrance or cotn-

p'lete non-penetrance. I,,le know that when genes are penetrant they express

themselves variab'ly through an assorünent of phenotypes : when it is

penetrant, expressíon of the polydactyly gene can vary from presence of

an extra digit on each hand and footo to its appearance on only one

extrernity, with range in development from a cornplete digit all the way

down to a mere vestige.S

Such observations suggest the extent to which the nature-nurture

analysis is a "pseudo-question."9 The analysis has persisted nonethe-

less into modern genetics, for example in the concept of the phenocopy,

whích i s supposed to designate an environmental ly caused phenotypic

deviation which mimics a mutant genotype. The concept, says R.C.

Lewontin, is based on the supposition that the phenotype of an individual

could be the result of eit[ql envÍronment ol genotype, whereas we under-

stand the phenotype to be the resul t of both : " .,.both 'mutant' and

'phenocopy' resul t from a unique interaction of gene and environ-

ment. " 10
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This illustratÍon pints to a fundamental ambÍguity which underlies

the aim of "curing genetic di sease." Not on'ly does thi s aim mask our

present ignorance of the basic processes of DNA, but ít rests on an

overly simple mechanistic franework wtrÍch is not in keeping with the

picture of nature which has energed frorn genetic research in the years

si nce 1953.

The Ínadequacy of thÍs mechanistic framework - the so-called bio-

medícal model - has receÍved some recent attention.ll The model, it
is said, is based on a materÍalistic-mechanistic picture of life, which,

as l^lerner Heisenberg put Ít, is "too crude on oversÍmp1ification" of

nature.12 In biol ogy, the rnodel i s too I imited to accqnodate the

dynanics of lífe.13 Moreover, in Íts adherence to the Baconian view

of rnan as master of nature, entitled to manipulate it for his own bene-

fit, the biomedical model has been implicated in the crisis of modern

technologÍcal medicine : that enormous prowess in the scientific manage-

ment of I ífe and death, maintained at a staggering cost, has not on'ly

fail ed to create a heal thy popul ation, but has fostered the Ímage of a

technocratÍc-e1ite, a prÍesthood of skilled engineer-mechanics wtro lack

the capacity for hurnane care.14

That reassessment of the bÍomedical model has not appea'led to

geneticists should corne as no surprÍse. From its inception at the end of

the eighteenth century, the science of biol ogy vras given to the search

for a mechani sm common to al l l iving beÍngs, an exp'l anation of 1i fe

within a mechanical universe.l5 Precisely this task, says Hans

Jonas, was bequethed to biol ogy by the "goal " of science itsel f.16

The scÍence of genetics, Ít is said, descrÍbes the mechanisns of lífe in
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terms of the building blocks known as cells and the cellular entities

known as genes, which we stíll prefer to localize in particulate tenns as

being "on" chromosomes. Since its inceptÍon at the begÍnning of the

træntieth century, genetics has been guided by the prÍncip'le of ana'lysi s

and swnmation:

Genetics considered the organism as an aggregate of characters going
back to a correspondíng aggregate of genes in the germ ce11s,
transmítted and acting independently of each other.

According'ly, the theory of natural sel ectÍon resolved l iving beings
into a comp'lex of characters, some useful, others disadvantageous,
which characters, or rather their corresponding genes' are trans-
mitted independently, thus through natural selectÍon affording the
opportunity for the elimination of unfavourable c[aracters, while
allowing favourable ones to survive and accumulate.r/

Conternporary biol ogy i s characterÍzed by the bel ief that al I bio-

I ogÍca'l probl ems can u1 timate'ly be expl ained at the mol ecul ar

I evel .18 "The ul timate aÍm of the modern movement Ín bio'logy," says

Francis Crick, "iS in fact to explaín al! biology in terms of physícs and

chemÍstry."19 It uras the biol ogica'l revol ution of the 1950's and

1960's wfrich, as trbnod put Ít, "so1ved" the basic epistemological problen

of 1 Ífe in terms of a thoroughly mechanÍstic physical theory of

heredi fi.20

The elucidation of the structure of DNA, the 'cracking of the
genetic code' and the di scovery of the mechani sn of protein
synthesís seem to be impressive confirmations of the validity of the
mechanistic approach. Not surprisingly, mol ecul ar biol ogy has
becorne one of the most ínfluential branches of biologÍca1 science,
and mol ecul ar bÍol ogi sts have emerged as the^,most art'icul ate rnodern
advocates of the mechanÌstíc theory of life.tL

llistorically, the biomedical model has had particular signifÍcance
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in developing a nosologÍc framework for genetÍc disease. As has often

been pointed out, the chÍef nosologic contríbution of l4endelísm owed to

i ts focusing of at'tention on speci fic entiti es.22 Two years after

the rediscovery of l4endel's research on the inheritance of "factors,"

Ì^lalter Sutton suggested that the transmission of Mendel's entities rnight

be associated with the behavior of chronosomes, the minute rod-like

particles visible under a mÍcroscope during cell division.23 Here

marked the real beginnÍng of the enpirical association between "genes"

and disease, the cause-effect relatíon upon which prenatal diagnosis is

based. The specific etiology-specific entity theory was reinforced

foì1owing the rediscovery of Garrod's "inborn errors of metat¡olism" in

1940 through the introduction by Beadle and Tatum of the "one-gene-one-

enzyme" concept and the identÍfication by 1953 of enzyme deficiencies in

methemog'lobinemÍa ( diaphorase ), von Gierke di sease ( glucose-6-

phosphatase ), and phenylketonuria ( phenylalanine hydroxy'lase ). The

rapid discovery of several chromosome dÍseases Ín 1959 had a cornparable

effect. "UntÍl then, " v'/rote F. Cl arke Fraser, " the gene had been a

hypothetic entity, known only by its manifestations, but now t,here were

genetÍc dÍ sorders where one coul d actual ly see the cause under the

mícroscope."24

These one-to-one models of linear causation no longer suffice.

Consider, for exampl e, two leadíng principl es of genetic nosology

pleiotropy and genetíc heterogeneity - as evidence of the non-mechanical,

non-línear nature of genetic "copying"" PleÍotropísm Ís "many frol one"

- multiple phenotypic effects produced by a single mutant gene or gene

pair; genetic heterogeneity is "one from many" - mutations at many
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di fferent I oci producing the same phenotypq.25 pl eiotropi sm indi-

cates variabl e diagnostic features; i t means that not al I persons

carrying a mutant allele will necessarily deronstrate all characteristics

associated with the disorder. Carriers of the mutant Marfan gene, for

example, may display anythÍng from virtually no sign of the disease to

the full-blown disorder.26 The genetic heterogeneity of many inborn

errors of metabolÍsm has now become well recognizecl, undermining the

theory of the classíc "unÍtary" genetic disease. Frm conditions such as

the hyperpheny'lalanemÍas, we have learned that the genetic basis of even

the apparently most straÍghtforward genetic di seases Í s real ly very

conp'l ex.27

I,Je must say, moreover, that insofar as it serves to enphasize innate

as opposed to environmental factors, the very concept of genetic disease

represents an oversÍmp1ification"28 Every non-genetic disease has a

genetic cornponent and even the most "genetic" of diseases has a non-

genetic conponen¡.29 Even more di fficuì t i s the underlyi ng assump-

tion that we have objective standards of health and disease by which to

operate, when Ín fact we are far frorn any consensus as to vfiat consti-

tutes "heal thr" "di seaser" "abnormal ity" or "nofïnal ity." llJhat, ín par-

ticul ar, constitutes genetÍc normal ity?30

Frorn the population perspectÍve we have learned that none of us is

genetically healthy in the strict sense, all carrying a genetic load of

eíght or more deleterious genes. Evaluating genetic health ín terms of

DarwinÍan "fitness" has proven to be spurious. Moreover, the developrnent

of load theory has de+ons'Lrated that initial assessments of the burden of

genetic mutations were too severe; and that genetic diversi ty
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as such is both greater than we had expected among individuals within

popu'lations and more valuable for ensuring evolutionary survíval. As

'long as there is genetíc diversity of this order, there will be genetic

disease or disability; paradoxically, with the "healthiest" individuals

from a population poÍnt of view being those who carry the greatest number

of genes in the heterozygous state and therefore the ones who are at

greatest rÍ sk for transmi tti ng genetic di sease.31 And there í s

always the possibi'lity that in our haste to eliminate defective genes

from the population, we may inadvertently remove genes whÌch are in-

dispensable. One ímportant lesson to be learned from load theory Ís the

difficulty ( and perhaps danger ) of distinguishing favourable from un-

favourable genetic endowment.

In I ight of these uncertainties, we must ask to what extent !,re

intend to pursue the detection and elimination of genetic defects? How

are we to distÍnguÍsh between genetic variation, genetic abnorma'lity and

genetíc disease? These questions will become more pressing as our tech-

nologies become more sophisticated in their penetration of the genetic

material of the unborn, and of their prospective parents" An example of

the difficulty is provided by the cytogenetic ana'lysis of chromosomal

disorders in the fetus. It is oversimpìe to say that all disorders are

representative of "disease." At one extreme, we can isolate the pure

trisomÌes,13 trisomy, lB trisomy - atypical condítíons which are

practica'l1y incompatible wíth extrauterine life. At the other extreme,

an entire range of variation in chromosome structure has no apparent

detrimental effects. As detectÍon capacity increases, we can expect to

discover unusua'l or slight variatíons where it is impossibìe to judge
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v\,ha'b the effects wil I be.32 sex chromosomal abnormal Íties pose

specíal prob'lems. The X0 woman, Turner's Syndrome, sterile and with some

physicaì abnorma'lity, is able to spend a worthwhil e and "norïlal " life.
Says geneticÍst Jerome lljeune: "I have in mind the case of an excellent

technician I met years ago in a laboratory of human biochemical gene-

tics."33 The case of XXY, Klinefelter's Syndrorne, is equally proble-

matíc. "Apart from sterility, a kind of built in permanent contracep-

tion, an XXY subject can have a quÍte normal life and even can becme a

highly reputable surgeon - to cÍte another individual case."34 The

case of the XYY male came to public attention during early 1970s through

a controversy over the role of the extra Y chronosome in predisposing an

individual to aggressive and crÍmÍnal behavior.35 The controversy is

instructive in illustrating that genetíc diaEnosís does not always pro-

vide "clear" information; at tÍmes, it may provide non-infornration, or

even "dis-information," wl¡ich u,e would be better not having. Inter-

mi ngl ed wi th these cases Í s the cumbersome prob'lem of mosaici sm . Says

Ll'eune:

tvery human beÍng Ís a mosaic due to some mitotÍc malsegregation in
some part of the body; the dividing line between normal and patho-
logic is a matter of percentage : if 50"/" of abnonnal karyotype is
considered as deleterious, Uhjt about 40%, 20%, 5%, and r,rhat about
topographical di strÍl¡utions?Jb

The framework of genetic dÍsease oversimplífies, in other words, Ín

suggesti ng that t'le have obiective standards by wh ich to di stÍ ngui sh

genetic disease from abnormality, and dÍsease frm susceptibility. In

the context of prenata'l díagnosis, moreover, it suggests that we can know

Ín advance what the phenotypÍc expression of a given karyotype will be.
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The severity of many genetic diseases ranges along a broad spectrum or

continuum, and tests typica'l1y determine only the possib'le presence of

the disorder, and not its severÍty. This tragÍc dimensÍon to our "mÍs-

f ortune-tell í ng" i s 'largeìy overl ooked. "Obvíous'ly, the human geneti-

cists looking at chromosomes have not yet reached the cleverness of the

fairies who could predict everything iust by looking at a baby in his

c radl e. " 37

(21 Preventing bi rth defects and re'l ieving anxiety - Al though

directed origínaìly to providing reassurance ín isolated cases of high

risk and serious disease, the aim of prenatal diagnosis has shífted in

the dÍrectÍon of preventing birth defects. The shift is Índícated, as we

have seen i n the urgency accorded to the priori ties of wider

applícabílity and greater detection capacity, and in the genera'l movement

toward transforming the clinical service into a pubìÍc screening devÍce.

The aim of prevention is highly ambiguous.

In t,he first p1ace, it offers this detection techno'logy as a step

forward i n the el i mi nati on of geneti c di sease , and therefore as a

"health" service, in keepíng with medÍcine's traditÍonal ends and means.

But the 'language of "disease preventÍon" ís misleading here. This tech-

nology is strongly disanalogous with traditional medicíne in terms of the

preventÍve measure upon which it Ís based. Traditional'ly, we have dís-

tinguished two basic ínstrumental justificatÍons for medical dÍagnosis :

either the diagnosis has been justified because it benefits the subiect,

of the diagnosis through links with therapy or cure for disease; oF, the

diagnosis has been justified because it, benefits persons other than the

diagnostic subiect through preventing the spread of disease.3S In
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prenatal diagnosis ræ cannot clearly apply eÍther of these traditional

j usti fications.

In regard to the first, almost without exception $re do not have

therapy or cure for the conditions r^re can diagnose prenatal ly. And in

'lÍght of the fact that prenataì diagnosis focuses an entire area of

medical research on the devel opment of techniques for detection and

elimination of genetic defects, it has been suggested that the techno-

togical solution may Índuce us to ignore causes and cures, rather than to

fÍnd them. Speaking to the tt4anitoba Heal th Conference Ín Wi nnipeg in

1980, Dr. David Roy addressed this point by asking whether our research

príorities are to be set Ín terms of trying to detect more and more con-

ditions so that we can termÍnate more and more pregnancies; or v'hether ve

are going to start now to find some of the cures for the diseases l{e are

able t¡ diagnose.39 This is a very deep social question, said Roy,

for r^hích one response might be that it is much less expensive and much

less time-consuning sirnply to eliminate the fetus; that the whole area of

genetÍc medic ine for al I these di seases wtrich r€ are abl e to diagnose,

some of which are very rare, woul d simpl y overburden the research

cønmun ity economical 1y.

Applying the second traditional iustífication for diagnosis to pre-

natal detection is even more problernatic. l'le are not dealÍng in prenatal

diagnosis with wtlat has been calIed the "horÍzontal" spread of disease'

influenza for example, but with "vertical" spread, the transmíssion of

genetic disease, and because this is the case, because the mechanisn of

transmission is heredity, the preventive rneasures !É have associated wi th

its control are radically different from those tradítionally assocÍated
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with disease control.40 In order to control the spread of genetic

disease, we are acting to prevent the exístence of the potential victim.

The question is whether this paradoxical intervention actual 1y does

prevent the spread of genetÍc disease, that is, to what extent prenata'l

diagnosis can be properly understood as prevention.

Notwithstanding the diffículty of this questÍon for the non-

special ist, it is of prirne importance in understanding the aim of

prevention and its relation to the so-called Índividual and socÍal burden

of genetÍc disease. Curious'ly, the question has not been well assessed

or reassessed in recent scÍentífic literature. The preva'lent response

i ssues from H.J. Mul I er's origÍnal estimates, and takes 'bhe form of

concern as to a threatened genetÍc deterioriation and man's responsi-

bility to future generatíons issuing therefrom. But, as we have seen, ít
is a mistake to assess prenata'l diagnosis and genetic counseling in these

t,erms. "Such approaches are unl ikely to have a rnarked effect on the

genetic burden of the populatíon. In fact, the net, result of genetic

counseling and prenatal díagnosis may be to increase the number of genes

in the population for a genetic disorder."41 The technology Ís not

effective Ín reducing the total genetic disease load. This is not to

sôy, however, that prenatal diagnosis does not have eugeníc import Ín

preventing birth defects, but only that Ìts signÍficance is confined to

reducing the incidence of handÍcapped individuals ín society at a given

t,ime. Preventing bifth defects in terms of the present burden of cost

and care should not be confused with some noble project to safeguard the

human gene pool. David Roy has noted the distinction:
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Edmund Murphy, the former Head of the Divi sion of lvledical Genetics
at Johns HopkÍns, has written, "0riginally eugenÍcs meant that wïtich
tended to ímprove the genetic stock. More and more it seems to be
used to refer to short-term gains, nanely, avoidance of genetic
dÍsease in the current generation"" And, that Ís my point: we are
deal ing wi th " now generation" and not " generation-tomorrow"
eugenics. Is there such a eugeníc intent? lllto are its agents? I
bel ieve the Íntent for novit-generatíon eugenÍcs Ís most cìearly mani-
fested in the sl ips of tongue rnade by those uorki ng in prenatal
diagnosis at both research and clinical levels. Let me give you
some examples. At a 1979 meeting of geneticÍsts and others in the
Laurentians one of the speakers, a very brÍlliant man, ended his
tal k with the statement: "Now we must not be cornpl acent. trle are at
present identifyÍng only about LZ to 15 percent of mongoloids
through exi sti ng prenata'l prograns; the rest are brought to terln.
The effectiveness of our programs is real'ly quÍte minimal , even with
respect to Down's syndrome for wtrích they are primarily used." A

statement I Íke thi s, I bel ieve, imp'l ies eugenic Íntention, that is,
the íntention to reduce the Íncídence of geneticêl 1y defective
babies and adul ts for the sake of society as a wtrole-42

Considered in this light, the aim of prevention suggests that pre-

natal preventive medicine has, perhaps unconscÍously, shÍfted the locus

of rnedical concern from protecting the person vrtro wil I contract di sease

to protecting those requÍred to care for the sufferer.43 Genetic

disease inflÍcts unnecessary burden on parents and society. Limits of

burden are determined from cost-benefit analysis. Prevention of genetic

dÍsease, accordÍng to this argument, does not represent medieÍne's tradi-

tional concern for the afflicted as much as relief of tríal for parents

and society. Gene pool arguments are largely ignored according to this

"noro¡-generation" model : for one thing, they raise the difficul t matter of

defi n ing and 1 imi ti ng the term , " genetic di sease" .

The aim of prevention as short-term rel ief of burden may indicate

the appearance of a new individualÍsn in medicine, and prenataì dÍagnosis

then may represent a window through whÍch to víew the individualicn of

our society, âh observation wïrich has been made by physicians and
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philosphers alike.44 The irony of the observatÍon is that prenataì

prevention has been so closely tied to another aim, that of relievíng

anxiety, reassuring potential parents, promoting a less anxious popula-

tion"

It is in fact the shift toward preventíon that undermínes the aim of

relieving anxiety. An obvious example is the case of maternal serum AFp

screening, whích, in addition to numerous other drawbacks, is likely to

engender high levels of maternal anxíety, As a population screening

device, the program makes sense onìy in terms of preventing the bírths of

neural tube defect children, and not Ín terms of providing peace of

mi nd.

0f course, more subtle dífficulties underlie this aim of relieving

anxíety than the obvious tension created by lack of specifÍcity in a

given screening test. These difficulties will like'ly become more pro-

nounced as the screening net is cast wider afield. As we know, the

^-^-^:--!J-- -¡ rr^- ! - r! ! iemanclpail0n of tiìe indivÌduaì in our culture has brought with it many

hidden or unforeseen costs. "Man knows hÍmself to be more and more

free," wrote Jacques Ellul, "for technique has eliminated all natural

forces and ïn this way has gÍven him the sense of being master of his

fate."45 Yet the Iiberation offered by science and techno'logy has

often shown itself as increasing stress and insecurity. l^le can expect

that if the technology of prenatal diagnosis is increasingly directed to

the servíce of individualism, it will only augment persona'l isolation and

the burden of self-reliance. lrle have, perhaps, a foretaste of thÍs in
the phenomenon of "stigma" or "genetic guí'1t," defined in the context of

prenatal dÍagnosi s ïn terms of negative social or psychol ogical
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characteristics, such as heightened anxiety about the possibÍlity of

bearing a defectÍve chi1d46; or feelings of inferiority and loss of

self-esteem - the so-called "narcissistic iqiury" - associated with the

production of defective offspri ng.47 Contributing to stigmatization

is the definite undercurrent in counse'ling literature whích indicates

that parents have a responsibility not to lrurden society with genetic

defectives.4S This opi nion can be subtly communícated through the

delivery of counseling informatÍon Ín the value-charged 'language of the

technicaì expert. Words Iike "deformed," "defective," "abnormal" attri-

bute reduced value or worth to handÍcapped lives:

'Defective' is a term describing poorly constructed or malfunction-
ing cars, telephonesn or machines. The term is associated þrith
replaceabìe parts, factory reca'lls, poor workmanship, and inferior
products. It is a mechanical and dehumanizing word. By applying
this term to patients, we may have already considered them as less
than ful lY human"49

As the thrust behind prenatal diagnosis techno'logy points increas-

ing'ly to its screening potential, the stress of "social pressure" can be

expected to increase, manifested as a greater demand for genetic coun-

seling services and a greater enrphasis in our society on genetíc "normal-

ity" as a reproductive goal. Daniel Callahan may be right in suggesting

t,ha't, behÍnd this technology lurks the old idea of an "optimum genotype,"

a "genetic ideal ," the image of the heal thy, nonnal , idea'l human

bei ng.50 Cal I ahan remi nds us that such monotypical thinki ng i s not

only anachronistic, but very dangerous. Reconsideration of some of the

disastrous consequences of earlier genetÍc screening programs could be

instructive for us nour, particularly in light of our growing awareness of

the precariousness of the concepts of "genetic heal th" and "genetic
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genes or chromosomes be considered genetical'ly unhealthy?S1

only one question which has been raised in the past by genetic screenÍng

for "carrier status" and the assocÍated stigmatization of persons known

to be genetíca1ly defectÍve. The experience of screening Ín the late

1960's for síckle-cell traÍt in the Greek vÍ11age of Orchernenos may not

be too simplÍstic an example of the stigmatÍzing potential of genetic

disease hunts.52 In this vÍ1ìage, approxímately one-quarter of the

popuìatÍon was known to carry the sickle-cell gene; one in one hundred

babies were born each year with sickle-cell anemia. By ínstitutÍng a

carefully reguìated program of genetíc screening and counseling by which

carriers of the sickle-cell gene could be identified, scientists hoped to

persuade carríers to marry non-carrÍers, and so eventuaì1y to eraclicate

the di sease from the vil 'l age popul ati on. seven years after havÍ ng

screened and counsel ed each ví1'lager, the scienti sts returned 'bo

0rchemenos for a follow-up which provided so¡ne surprising resul.bs:

As they had hoped, the v Í 1 1 agers v,rere í nc1 udi ng the p resence or
absence of the sickle-cell trait in theÍr discussions. But despite
the scientists' attempts at education, those who had been founà to
carry the trait were being squeezed out of the mainstream; the rest
of the pgpulation now considered them "inferÍor" - even though there
was I i ttl e chance that they wou'l d ever suffer from the effects of
the gene they carried. Those without the sickle-cell traít nov¡
tended to marry among themsel ves. so di d the carri ers . Thecarriers' ísolation was so pronounced that the number of marriages
between carriers was just as high as ít had been before the screen-
in_g program had been instÍtuted. The new knowledge had not led to
enl Íghtenment; it had not reduced the incÍdence of sickle-cell
anemia in 0rchemenos; it had not spawned a community-wide effort to
eraclicate a tragic and fatal disease. Instead, it had become just
another way for the viìlagers to classÍfy one another. It had
created a new and stigmatized social class.53

167
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Beyond its potential for st,ígmatizatÍon and fragmentation, the idea

of individualisln in genetics imposes upon biology a view of nature much

against the evidence which nature itsel f offers. The theory of

Malthusian economics popularized by Darwin in the concepts of natural

selection, survival of the fjttest and the struggle or war of nature, is

not obviously the very na'üure of nature. As Gyorgy Doczi has so povrer-

fu]ly illustrated, it is harmony that is revealed in natural forms,

shared limitations that create harmoníous relationshÍps out of differ-

ences: "... sharing as a basic pattern-forming process shapes harmonious

relatíonships in animal and human life the same way it shapes propor-

t,ional harmonies in anÍmal anatomy, in music and in other arts" There is

i ndeed a 'mana of sharing' throughout nature."54 lllhy i sn't the

harmony that is apparent in natural forms a more powerful force in our

socÍal forms?, Doczi asks. Nature teaches us that limitations are not

just restrictive, but creative. That there exist disorder and dÍsease is

testimony to nature's tolerance of diversity and freedon: "... too much

added can harm as surely as too much takeñ away."55

Patterns of sharing are built into the very structure of the living

ceì1, such as in the spíral pattern of the double helix, which as Doczi

illustrates, is a faithful match to the double spirals of prehistoric

t,ombs, the tattoos of the l4aoris, and the Mother Earth patterns of the

American Indians.S6 Ha] f in seriousness, physician Larry Dossey asks

lvhy Ì¡re know of no sol i tary strands of DNA.57 In our thi nki ng , says

Dossey, we have nranipulated the quite correct idea of genetic individual-

ity into the erroneous idea of genetic isolation and separateness, a

phenomenon which i n nature regul arly spe'l 1s doom.58 Nothing r,€ know
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about gene'Eic processes even hints at any value of isolation at the level

of the gene, an observation vrfrich Dossey ilìustrates t,hrough the exampìes

of procreation, wherein the genetic conrplement of each parent, is halved

in a unique sharing process; in the const,ant renewal of DNA molecules in

the cell cycle, pointÍng to the illusion of the genetical'ly-unchanging

individual; and in what Dossey calls the "bíodance" - the endless ex-

change of the elements of livÍng things with the earth ítself:

These observations simp'ly defy any definition of a static and fixed
body. Even our genes, our clairn to biologic individuality, con-
stantly dissolve and are renewed. l^le are in a persistent equili-
brium with the earth From atom to organism to person, the
pattern that meets us in nature is that of connection and contact.
In the world of living organísms, isolation is nowhere met
Establishing connections wíth others is not merely a matter of
partici patí ng i n a particul ar patte¡çp of personal i ty. I't i s a
matter of realÍzÍng our basic nature.cv

(3) Controlling nature - As we have seen, environmental influences

overìaÍd on genetic complexíty indicate that simp'le models of inheritance

wíl1 not work in human beings where the phenotype is the result of a long

ancl comp'l ex intra-uterine experience and postnatal 'learning pro-

cess.60 The stereotypic biochemical model needs to be reassessed.

That reassessment has not taken pl ace, and we have sugges'ted that

historical associatÍons may at least in part account for the persistence

of a mechanistÍc framework in genetics. Beyond this, one must ask

whether the persi stence of the medical model suggests that prenatal

diagnosis technology is in part directed to control'lÍng or mastering

nature. l{arc ruppl for exampl e, has written:

The fact that this reassessrnent is not currently going on reflects,
I believe, an underlying cu'ltural tlîal tfrat affects our analysis of
genetÍc prob'lerns. It is not just that we want simpl e answers to
complex questions; it is that we would lik-e- to be able to control a
material whose nature eludes our dorinion.6l
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What Lappí calls the 'intolerance for uncertaÍnty and the quest for

genetic control" typi fies the instrumental reason of l¡lestern se ience

since the seventeenth century. The fundamental character of the new kind

of knowledge initiated by that century's revo'lution in science is con-

tained Ín the concept of nature wtrich it proposed - a concept vitrich had

manipul abil Íty at íts theoretical core.62 In setting himsel f agaÍnst

the Aristotelian phÍlosophy vûrÍch he hoped to overthrow, Francis Bacon

repeated'ly emphasi zed that the ul tÍmate goa'l of sc ience i s power over

nature. Hi s announcqnent that "knowl edge and pourer are synon¡rm9us"63

marked the shi ft from the Greek conceptÍon of knowl edge as enl ighterflìent

to the instrumental conception of knowledge aS Power.64 The nõne of

Francis Bacon, more than any other, is associated with the new science's

ethÍc of util ity:

'The uorld was made for man, Hunt, not man for the trorld', Bacon
saÍd to his servant. He surnmarÍzed his view in the phrase,'the
Kingdon of l4an', which is perhaps the basic idea in the entire
corpus of his writÍngs. The kingdon of man is the physical vor1d,
the dqnain intended for man by God, an inheritance into l^lhich he can
enter only by the path of natural sc ience. To Bacon, knowl edge taa s

pouler, power by wtrich n_an can subiect nature to hi s wil l and force
her tó 'serve his ends.65

No less influential than Baconian utÍlitarianisn in defining the new

ontol ogy of nature v^ras the mechanical phi'l osophy of Rene Descartes

ostensibly born in that stove-heated room on the night of November 10,

1619.66 The date is said to mark the origin of Descartes's vision of

science as a neu, universal system, a mathematics of nature and mind. In

the vrords of Char'les Coul ston Gil I ispie, Descartes stands at the divide

between the antique and modern:

The science of the Renaissancer lÍke its prototype ín Greece, had

been largely derivatîve from culture and phÍ1osophy. Since the
seventeenth century that primacy has been reversed. Today culture
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and philosophy - especially phi'losophy - have become largely deriva-
tive from science. The tide turned wíth Cartesianism. After this,
know'ledge of nature passes over from philosophy to science, which
assumes only_unfformÍty of law and neither uníty of truth nor cosmic
personal ity-.67

Cartesian dualism split the world into two radica'l1y distinct parts:

the mind of man, whích is thinkíng substance, and everythÍng e'l se,

including the body, which is on'ly matter, characterized by extension.

Galileo had introduced the modern idea of explanation; Descartes held

hígh the poh/er of human reason to explain the entire universe according

to one grand mechanÍcal rnodel.68 The mechanical treatment of the

universe led to the concentration of modern science on the explanation of

observable, quantifíable matter; it firmly established that radical

polarÌty between thought and reality, man and nature, soul and body,

subject and object - whÍch remains characteristÍc of our culture.

To what degree the príncipal characteristics of moclern medical

theory can be traced back to Renaissance science is a question beyond the

scope of thís ÍnvestÍgation. What is of precise significance in terms of

this inquiry, however, is the persistence and ímpact in genetics of the

idea of domÌnating nature, which idea is in turn based on a mechanÍstic

view of nature. For exatnple, a recent artícle on the development and

impact of the medical model gives the basic ingredients of this model in

the following ternrs:

... man as the master of nature, entitled to manipulate it for his
own benefit, separatecl from hís environment and elevated to the sole
focus of medical research; a mechanistic view of nature which calls
for a manipulatíve engÍneering approach in the restoration of hea'lth
and emphasizes the role of natural sciences in the study of man and
his diseases; and an ontologica'l concept of disease, which seems to
enable the stud.y of diseases irrespectíve of factors related to the
host.69
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Ivan IllÍch has maÍntaÍned that in every socÍety, the prevailing

nosol ogy mÍrrors social organizatÍon.70 An advanced industrÍal

society which prizes individualisn has a high stake Ín upholding the

epi stemological legítimacy of discrete disease entities" Medical diag'

nosi s of dí sease as genetic , for exampl e, Í n terms of defects or

disorders in a person's own rnake-up, dístracts from what Illich calls the

"síck-makÍng" enviror'¡nent of high-Íntensity industry.Tl This ís not

to deny the reality of genetic disease, but rather to say that the class-

ification of genetic dÍsease can be used to serve political and social

ends. Ideological implications are particularly evident if the disease

classífication serves to discourage alternate conceptions, and above all,

to focus attention on one range of treaünent and/or preven tion"72 In

the area of prenatal technology, for example, identífying a disease as

genetic may well determÍne a preference for prevention, a strategy nhich

i s represented and maÍntained through diagnosÍtic abil ity, "a widely

recognÍzed symbol of medÍcal excel I ence."73 Says Lawrence

Miller:

.," medical knowledge is structured to accord with certain goals and
in turn infl uences the sel ection of those goal s" Thi s i s not to say
that any categorizatÍon of medical know'ledge rcul d suffice, but
rather to point out that an important reagon lrrhy a franev¿ork i s
acceptable is íts consequences for practÍce./+

In other r¡ords, prenata'l prevention, the idea of genetíc prophecy or

predetermination, ís perpetuated by the cause-effect nosological frane-

work of genetÍc disease and its underlying view of r¡ature as amenable to

objective descrÍptíon and control. From one period in history to the

next, the births of children with anomalies have been interpreted as

bearing witness to a certaín disorder in nature - dístorted reninders
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of an irrational , surd el e'nent in the universe.T5 Modern app'l ied

genetícS, bJ tracing the roots of this disorder down to the cellular and

molecular levels of 'life, has ostensibly rationalized heredity, elimina-

ted chance, taken control of nature. In the vords of a recent Consensus

Devel opment Conference, prenatal diagnosi s technol ogy obviates the

" Rr¡ssi an roul ette aünosphere" vutrích ex i sted prev iousl y i n reproduc tive

deci sion-maki ng.76 Such statements are common ín the cl inical

Iiterature and are based on the assumpt,ion that nature can be controlled.

"The conquest of genetic dÍsease," says Daníel Callahan, "proceeds fron

the optimistíc assurnptíon that physical reality can be understood and

that its aberrations can be mininrized or eliminated. Nature can be

brought to heel ."77

Thi s Í s a critical assumption '¡¡trich demands careful re-thinki ng in

1 ight of the comp'l exÍty of genetic processes and the Ínadequacy of the

mechanÍstic framework wTrich seems to underlie the development of genetic

technology. At this time, it is clear neither that rl€ can elÍminate

nature's aberrations nor that $re shoul d even try.78 Genetic systems

have their own control mechanisms !'hÍch are not obviously in need of or

particularly amenable to hunan "improvement." For example, while Darwin

made much of the potentia'l for progress in arti ficíal sel ectíono it i s

now absolutely clear, as p'l ant and animal breeders have discovered' that

there are firm natural lÍmits to what can be done with nature:

Luther Burl¡anl<, perhaps the most famous p'l ant breeder Ín the history
of the United States, once pointed out that nobody had succeeded in
growing black tul ips or blue roses, because the genetic material r¡ns

iimply-not there. 
'"I 

know froln experience that I can devel op a pl um

half an inch 'long or one two-and-a-half inches long, with every
possible length in between, but I am willing to admit that it is
hopeless to try to get a plum the size of a snall pea' or one as
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big as a grapefruit. I have roses that bloom pretty steadily for
six months of the year, but I have none that will bloom twelve, and
I will not have. In short, there are limits to the development
possibl€"... the genetic code in each living thing has its own

buil t-ín I imitations. It seems designed to _s_top a p'lant or a
creature steppÍng too far away from the average.Tr

It has been suggested that at least a portion of genetic errors are

stochastic and will always defy logical explanation and purposeful con-

trol.80 Moreover, the paradox is that in genetic systens, disorder

appears to l¡e the very prerequisite of order; instability and chance, the

basis of progress.Sl Popul ation genet,ics has pointed to the incon-

gruity associated wÍth the idea of a homozygously ordered or optimum

genotype, when the ability to evolve requires a genetic load. Recent

estimates of the high percentage of heterozygosity in man - the most

successful evolutionary product thus far - indicate the great adaptive

val ue of genetic "disorder."82 Erwi n Chargaff has written that !'Je

shall not have a satisfactory theory of biology "before we have learned

to comtlÍne, Ín one concept, the dialetic play between determinism and

accident - a sort of random nonrandornness - which seems to characterize

the living and reproducing ce'|1."83 Physician Larry Dossey has made

a similar observation in terms of applying one implication from physicist

Ilya Prigogine's theory of dissipative structures to biology. In

Prigogine's theory Dossey sees "the haunting suggestion of order arising

out of chaos - and that order could not arÍse without chaos:"

Reca'll, however, a central concept of dissipative structures: only
through perturbatÍon can the system escape to a higher order of
comp'lexity. The key to growth is fragil ity If we were never
pert,urbed by illness, couìd vre ever be healthy? If we never knew
illness we would likely lack a ffiêsponding notion of health. But
it is in more than an epistemo'logical sense that we need to exarnine
the problem. There ís reason to believe that our body feeds on
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illness to create its health, just as dissÍpative structures "eat
entropy," or disorganÍzation, as Schrpdinger maintained, in this
evol ution toward increasíng compl exÍty.ö+

These observations notwithstandingr wê have chosen to define genetic

disease in rel ation to a certain concept,ion of order. The interchange-

able use of "disease" and "dis-order" sÍgnals the prÍmacy of the idea of

order in genetic nosology.35 Genetic disease is defined in terms of

errors in the order of nitrogenous bases Ín the genetic codon; in the

order of amino acids in the protein chain; in the order of enzymes in the

metabolic pathway; in the order of chromosomes in the hunan karyotype.

It has been suggested that thÍs framework oversimplifies: that there is

no strict correlation between genetic disorder and expressed disease;

that disorder may indícate on'ly susceptibÍl ity to disease; and that it
can also be indicative of "genetíc health"" Genetic disease, in other

wo rds, i s not reduc ibl e to di sorder ' nor heal th to order.86

Moreover, this framework encourages ÍnclusÍon under the rubric of

" genetic di sease" al I di sorders wttich are detectabl e, rather than

suggesting a more I imited perspective from wtlÍch to understand the

meaning of "disease."

Perhaps the greates'b ambigui ty presentl y associated wi th the idea of

genetic control in the context of developing genetic technologÍes Ís its

apparent superficía1 ity or short-sightedness. l,le have been rsïÍnded

often enough that the greatesb, threat to our genetic health issues not

from our "genes" per Sê, but from the harmful by-products of those

technol ogies vfrich have al I owed us to sp1 it the atom and expl oit the

natural resources of the earth. A recent controversy within the ranks of

the AmerÍcan EnvÍrormental Protection Agency has focused publ ic attention
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once again on the enormous health problem posed by disposaì of the

hazardous waste products of high technology industry.BT No one knows

precisely what health dangers most toxic wastes pose to human beings, but

cancers and birth defects have been strongly suspected.SS In other

words, the prob'lem of birth defects is not simply a medica'l one: it is a

social and po1itical problenr. "The reason," says Liebe Cavalierí, "is

cyc'lic. Science creates, technol ogy app'l i es, and appl ications create

problems; these probìems are then thrown into the science-technology

hopper for solutions."89 In the'long tem, we may have to recognize

that genetic disease is caught in this cycle. it is doubtful that v're

will "cure genetic disease" Any mOre than "Conquer cancer" as'long as we

are engaged in a project of controlling nature vuhÍch translates only into

unlimited technologÍcal intervention. As Cavalieri says, more and more

we are faced with problems created by "solutions" to the problems arising

from previous techno'logies, a dilemma which dernands a collective reevalu-

ation of societal goals:

l,lha'b we are witnessing in general are the resul ts of a technocratic
system tha'b lacks a self-correcting servo-mechanism; there are no

built-in provisions for monítorÍng nev{ developments in different
fields and adjustinq them in order to optimize the well-being of
societY as a wir<¡ìe.90

2" THE BURDEN RESPONSE IN BIOETHICS

Traditional medical ethics, as out'lined in formal codes such as the

Hippocratic Oath or the Declaratíon of Geneva, was designed to assist

physicians in making the right decisions in the standard ethical prob'lems

ari si ng between doctor and pati ent. l,Jhat a doctor ought to do to be

ethical could, as it were, be looked up by finding the right answer in
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a given code. The applications of new bío1ogica1, particularly genetic,

know'ledge drive us beyond this traclÍtÍonal approach. For one thing, the

new biology raises novel ethical problems, ones which we have never had

to face before, and so for which we have no clear paradigms in tradi-

tional medÍcal ethÍcs. In addítion, formerly sÍmp'le definitions of

familiar terms such as "hea1th," "sickness," and "disabi'lity" have become

fraught with conceptual and practical prob'lems.91 Because of the

success of new techniques of biomedical intervention, we are to'ld, for

example, that often the best medical experts are uncertain as to whether

a patient Ís alive or dead.92 Moreover, the confinement and limited

scope of previous ethical action have been swept avray by modern tech-

no'logy, which in the words of Hans Jonas, "has introduced actions of such

novel scale, objects, and consequences that the framework of former

ethi cs can no ì onger contai n them. "93 Fi nal I y, the knowl edge

required to make today's ethÍcal choices cuts across traditional disci-

pìínes and seems to cail for collaborative input requirÍng efforts of

scholars from many dífferent areas.

Bioethics i s a new dí scÍpl íne which deal s with ethica'l i ssues

arising from bio'logy and meclicine.94 In 1969, the Hastíngs Center,

Institute of Society, Ethics and the Life Sciences, was founded at

Hastings-on-Hudson, New York, to meet the ethical challenges of the

biological revolution in a scholarly ancl systematic vtray. Co-founders

Daniel Callahan and l^lillard Gaylin intended the center to tackle ethícs

from an interdisciplinary approach, and so invíted a network of peop'le

from various professional backgrounds to converge on the decision-making

questions of "bioethics:" a discip'line which involves decisions about -
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literally - matters of life and death.95 Since 1969, the fÍeld of

bioethics has flouríshed on this contÍnent, as evidenced by the esta-

bl i shment of several additíona'l centers of bioethics96, by the

appearance of courses and períodicals in bioethics, and by the publica-

tion of scores of volumes and articles in the fïe]d. The term "bio-

ethics" has been taken to denote more than traditional medical ethÍcs:

It ís important to realize that bíoethics does not only stand for
moral theory and moral decisíon-making whích takes account of bio-
logical and biomedical knowledge. Nor Ís bioethícs just a more com-
p'licated term for traditional medical ethics. Medical ethics falls
within the scope of bioethics, but bioethics includes much more.

I,le emphasize that bÍoethics stands for interdisciplÍnary concern
with the total range of condítions necessary for a responsibte
stewardship of I ife, particul arìy h^t4nan 'life, in a context of rapid
and complex biomedícal development.e/

The term "bioethics" is itse'lf a neo]ogism, denotíng concern not
simply_with medical ethics but, more broadly, with the fu]l range of
ethical issues arísing from advances in medicine and biology. -Thus

it encompasses much of concern to^lraditional medÍcal ethics, but
includes a great dea'l more as well.98

Although the interdisciplÍnary thrust of early activity in bíoethics

$Jas encouragÍ ng, more recent devel opments have worked agai nst thi s

approach" The growing tendency has been to professiona'lize the fielcl:

"BioethÍcal change Ís becoming less and less the product of ínterdiscí-

p'linary discussion and more and more the output of single scholars

professional 'bioethicists' - to employ the síbilant neologism that some

practitioners use."99 Accompanying thÍs trend has been a distinctly

pragmatic emphasis: bioethics has represented applÍed ethics, more an

adhoc response to day-to-day problems as they arise than interdiscÍ-

plinary research into the broader framework in which the practîca'l pro-

blems are set. Daniel Callahan has made this observation in reference to
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his r¡ork with the Hastings Center duríng the 1970's: "41.l the'¡itrile I

have been left with a feelÍng of discomfort. It has proved erceedingly

difficul t to deal adequate'ly wi th the l arger cu'l tural context wi thin

whÍch the ethícal dilermas appear; it is far easier to brÍng to the

ethical problens the traditional analytÍc tools of the philosopher, the

lawyer and the social scÍentist - they can be made more or less tractable

that waY."100

Partly for these reasons, and because there exi sts a certain

hierarchy of shared personnel dnong the rnajor institutes, it is possible

to characterize from thÍ s broad and growí ng fiel d a typica'l or

representative ethical response to prenata'l diagnosis technology. This

response carries forward the same burden/benefi t model v'ttich t€ have

noted ín the medÍcal and legal contexts" It Ís unnecessary to repeat a

full outlÍne of this cost/benefit theorizing, but four observations will

be offered here pertinent to its use in general bioethical literature.

The first poÍnt concerns the primacy of the burden response. It is

offered as the basic justification for prenatal diagnosis research and

appìications. This is significant because a vast number of ethical

questions raised by thÍs technology have been overlooked - not only

unanswered, but unasked. An illustration of this can be taken from the

infl uential Hastíngs Center Guidel ines for Prenatal Diagnosi s,

co-authored by TabÍtha Powledge and John Fletrher, and co-signed by some

twenty doctors, 1 awyers and ethici5¡5.L01 Whil e it purports to

discuss those moral , socia'l and 1egal dímensions of prenata'l diagnosi s

which are "often unrecognized or inadequately examined and discussedo"

the document shows a disappointing lack of depth. The authors accept
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without question the vÍew that genetic disease will eventually be cured,

and that prenata'l dÍagnosis is to be viewed as a means to this end.

Genetic abortion is a stop-gap response until therapy or cure ís

avaÍl abl e: the ethical j usti fication for prenata'l diagnosi s i s rel ief

provided to famil ies and socÍeties of that burden vutrich vuoul d be caused

by the birth and lÍfe of a defective fetus:

Abortion Ís never therapeutíc for the fetus, but vre bel Íeve it can
be mona'l1y justified- for the relief of suffering and burden to
familY an¿- sðcietY. 102

A simílar response Ís given in an earlier guÍdeline document, again

produced by the Hastings Center, signed by a long list of professÍonals,

and entÍt'l ed, "Ethical and Social Issues in Screening for Genetic

Di sease."103 According to thÍ s statement, the prirne goal for gene-

tic screening is provisÍon of benefits to individual s and famil Íes

through reduction of the burden of genetic dísease.

Other ethical Íssues addressed by these reports concern strh ques-

tions as equal access, infonned consent, confidentiality and adequate

testing procedures. Insofar as Ít is unlikely Ín our society that any

screening program wou'ld 'long survive wTtich was based on inadequate test-

ing procedures, which disregarded the principles of confídentialÍty and

infonned consent, or which failed to involve publÍc partÍcipation, these

guidelÍnes are prudential. Whether they are ethical guidelines is another

que stion. The L972 document states, for examp'l e, that genetic sc reening

programs are to proceed in absence of compu'l sion whil e yet maki ng every

effort to educate the public and attain wide particÍpation" How it is

possÍble to promote genetic screening without at the same time promulga-

ting standards for normalcy based on genetic constitutíon is a very deep
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question, and precisely one for which ethical guidelines are urgently

needed. SimÍ1ar1y, according to the Guidelines for Prenatal DiagnosÍs,

genetic counseling "should be noncoercive and respectful of parental

views about abortion ídeally, each counselor should have a tolerance

for the moral ambigui ties of abortion and the comp'l exities of

decÍsionmaking." The poÍnt Ís that t,hÍs statement does not recognize the

ethical 1y signíficant fact that genetic counsel ing ís performed by

scientists who have no traíníng in counsel ing procedures; and that

infonnatíon-giving in technÍcal-empÍrical ìanguage is not open to the

moral ambiguities of abortion or the complexities of decision-making.

The hasic and comprehensive affirmative orientation to prenatal diagnosis

technology which is provided by t,he burden theory indicates that we have

faíled to develop a method of perceÍving the real problems and tensions

whÍch thÍ s technol ogy rai ses. Because they fail to recognÍze the

non-dÍrectiveness of present genetíc counsel ing n for exampl e, the

guidel ine statements do not suggest how non-coercive and respectful

counsel i ng coul d be attai ned.

A second observation concerns the degree to which the bÍoethical

response to prenatal diagnosi s turns on 1 egal regul at,ions such as

i nformed consent, confidential ity or medical I Íabil ity.104 The

burden response which has developed out of prenataì diagnosis gives full

expressíon to this trend. Under'lying the concept of burden, as vle find

it used in bÍoethÍcs, is a natural rights perspectÍve which, while it has

a strong legacy in the Anglo-American po'litical tradition, is a new

perspective in medica'l ethícs, and one which, as Robert Veatch pints

out, is quite different from that of eí'ther traditional Hippocratic or
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rel Ígious ethícs:

It says that man is endowed with rights, not duties, obligations, or
interests. I am not, aware of a single document in the history of
professional physic,Ían ethÍcs before 1980 that so much as mentions
rÍghts; rights tal khas been as fundamental ly a'l ien to the Hi pprocra-
tic tradition as ít has to most religious ethical discussion, at
least until the modern period. Rights ta'lk is a modern phenomenon;
it has arrived with a vengeance Ín the more public versions of con-
temporary medical ethics. l,le now tal k about a lroman's right to
control her own body, the patient's right to consent to medical
treaünent, -a¡_d the citi zen' s rÍght to heal th care, whatever that
might mean 'L05

What does it mean to say that a person has a right? þJhil e many

answers have been gíven, what

constraint: "The term ríght is

on the tvay another person

himsel f."106 As defi ned Ín

"power, prÍvilege, facu'l ty, or

upo n another. Ri ghts are

action' ."1o7 Thi s defi nition

is common to most of them Ís t,he idea of

customarily used wtren a person has a claim

or group behaves, especÍal ly toward

Bl ack's Law Dictionary, a right i s a

demand inherent ín one person and Íncident

defi ned general 1y as ' powers of free

is said to hold also for moral theory"

Tom Beauchamp and James Childress write in Principles of Biomedical

Ethicg_ that "lrbst recent r¡ríters in ethics recognÍze that ' rights' shoul d

be defined in terms of claÍms. In our framework, rights are best seen as

justÍfied claims that indivÍduals and groups can make upon others or upon

socíety."L0B In keepíng with the tradition of l¡lestern lÍberal

political philosophy, rights are generally spoken of as "natural," as

belongÍng to hunan beings as such. The twentieth century concept of the

right to health, for exanple, is claimed by the World Health Organízation

to be "one of the fundamental ríghts of every hunan being wi thout

t1Ís'tinction of race, rel igion, pol itical bel ief , economic or social

condiXis¡",'109
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Rights language has prolÍferated in the prenata'l diagnosís context.

Here, the lroman's right to sel f-determÍnation, almost absol utized since

the 1973 American Suprene Court decisions on abortíon, is only one

amongst an abundance of other claÍms: the right to be fully informed of

genetic defects; the right to confÍdentÍality; the right to reproduce;

the rÍght to be born normal; the right to determine the bÍological

characteristics of one's offspríng; the right of the state to control the

genetic quality of its citizens; the right of species-survival, and so

on. The I i st i s 1ong, wi th rnost of the ríghts representing rel ative'ly

new claÍms wlrÍch have not yet achieved full expression in 1ega1 or

ethical theory. What is significant about the burden franework is that

it provides a method of ordering thís rhetorÍc of rights. Based on the

assr,rnpt,ions of the genetic load tradÍtion, it priorÍzes genetic fitness.

Thi s means that those rights t^¡Trich serve to promote fi tness wi 1 I take

precedence over those rrytrich signi fy defectiveness in any given si tuation.

For example, ethÍcist Michael Bayles, in an attempt to develop ethical

"prÍnciples" whÍch can be used to priorize genetic rights, suggests that

one's rÍght to self-determÍnation may be overriden in two types of situa-

tions: i f the ínfant urould be better off never having been born; and, if
the birth of the Ínfant woul d have an overal 1 negative effect on

o thers;

One type of consideratÍon in a decision to reproduce a child with a

defect is the quality of life of the affected indÍvidual. One can
plausibly argue that the life of an infant with sickle cell anemia
or certaÍn neural tube defects is so miserable that from the child's
point of view it would be better never to have been born. Another
typ. of consideration is the effect of an affected infant's birth
uþon other peopl e. For exanp'l e, having a child with Down's syndrome
pl aces a great strain upon the parents, sibì ings, and .society at
i arge. Thó social cost of caring for a perqqq with Doum's Syndrome
can exceed normal costs by $200,000 ep pe¡s'rru
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Based on the burden mode1, a hierarchy of rights is beginning to

emerge in lega'l and ethical literature. The ríght to procreate, for

example, ís said to be qualified by other rights, such as the rÍght of

the child to be born normal or the right of the state to protect Ítse'lf

from the burden of genetic disease. "If society has a defÍnable and

legÍtimate Ínterest ín the number of children to be born," writes Robert

S. Morison, "then Ít Ís clear that, it also may have an interest in their

qual Íty Now, when a defective chil d may cost the society many

thousands of dollars a year for a nhole lifetime without returnÍng any

benefit, it r¡¡ould appear inevitable that socÍety should do vhat it
reasonab'ly can to assure that those children wTro are born can lead normal

and rea so nabl y i ndependen t I iv ss.'¡ I 11 The 'l 
eg al rig hts are

priorized simil ar'ly by Lawrence Ul rich, who argues that reproductive

rights are not absolute and that those at high risk for transrnitting

genetic disease should not be allowed to exercise their reproductive

prerogati v e :

individual s and social uni'L,s have the ... ob1Ígation to pursue
courses of action that will foster and protect the right of species
survÍval . Among these acknowl edged and traditional courses of
action is genera'l heal th care. 0ne segment of that heal th care
involves the protection of the popu'latÍon from the transmission of
identífiable, seriously deleterious genes and from debilitating and
costlJ (in terms of natural , economic, and hman resources) genetic
disease wïrÍch can neither be cured nor treated with any preservatíon
of the quality of life and relative independence of the afflÍcted'
Because indÍvidual hunan rÍghts are negotiable according to their
hi storÍcal context and because there i s I egal precedent for
restricting the exercí se of reproductive rights, those u¡ho are at
high risk for passÍng on cl early identÍ fial¡l e and severely
del eterious genes and debil Ítating genetic di seasg ^shoul d not lre
allowed to exircise their reproduciivé prerogatÍve.112
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In tems of ethícal principles, thÍs rights language can be trans-

posed to read that parents have an ethical duty not to produce a defec-

tive chil d and not to impose a l arge burden on socÍety. As one vlriter

concludes, "there is a growing consensus anong bioethicists concerned

with thís issue that couples have a cluty not to reproduce when there is a

hÍgh chance they will produce a seriously Ímpaired chil¿."113

A third, perhaps obvÍous comment, closely related to the above, is

that'lega1 and ethical arguments based on physical or mental burden to

onesel f or another represent qua'l ity-of-1ife thinking, inc'luding con-

siderations of social r¡orth and socíal util ity wl'tich are taken on behal f
of another person. An exanp'l e of thi s outside the genetic context, can

be taken from recent I Ítigation invol víng refusal of 1 Í fe-sustaining

medícal treaünent in such cases as Karen QuÍn1an, Joseph Saikewicz, Earle

SprÍng, Brother Fox and John Storar. Through these cases, the courts

have reaffirmed the competent patient's right to self-determination Ín

refusíng burdensome medical treatnen¡.114 The Fox case extended

thi s right to incompetent patients by giving lega'l rcight to decl arations

that the person uoul d refuse treaünent i f he or she vúere to become

incompetent, the only issue being the expressed desire of the fonner'ly

c0npetent patis¡¡.115

It is in the two renainÍng types of sÍtuations that quality-of-life

decisÍons are increasingly representative of the argument of burden to

others: the situation vfiere the Ourr.nt is incoîpetent, was fonnerly

cornpetent, but left no "living will;" and, the situation where the incom-

petent patÍent ri,/as not former'ly competent, as in the exanpl e of a

handicapped infant or child" Both the Quínlan and Saikewicz decÍsions
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addressed the issue of "substituted judgmentn" the doctrine which indÍ-

cates that, when deal ing wi th an individual u,ho uas previously competent

but ntro has left no prior directives, decisions whether or not to refuse

treatment should be based on trying to determine what the incompetent

patient r,rould do Íf he or she could make the choice for himself or her-

tu1¡.1L6 As evidenced ín the case of Earle Spríng, this st¡bstituted

j udgenent standard Ínevitably invol ves the court in qual ity-of-'l i fe

decisions, and can represent a burden argument. In the Spríng ru1Íng,

the court upheld the family's request to dÍscontinue kidney dialysis for

a senile nursing-home patient, not on the basis of Mr. Spring's own

preferences, which had not been stated, but largely on the basis of hÍs

troubl esorne senil ity. Says George Annas:

oo. the issues of nontalcy, social uorth, and resource allocation
are, overtly and covertly, pl ayÍng an increasing role in court
decisions regarding the care and treatrent of various categorÍes of
patients,." The qua'lity-of-lífe issue was also explicitly stated by
the Appeal s Court: " To r.,hat extent shoul d aggressive medical treat-
ment be administered to preserve life after life itselfo for reasons
beyond anyone's control, has become irreversibly burdensome?" The
quàstion, of course, ís "burdensome to vlhom?" Certaínly Mr. Spring's
senile condÍtion þJas troublesome, and perhaps even burdensome, to
his famÍ1y, physiciano and the nursíng home. personnel. But the
issue is,- does- senility alone make a person's life so burdensome
that medical treatnent can iustÍfiably be withheld from him? The

decision in Spr:!.ng can be read as an indication that the answer to
thi s que stioñ-mõñue affi ¡¡1¿1ivs. 117

The first series of cases involving Phillip Becker provides a si¡ni-

lar example in the context of an incompetent patient not formerly cünpe-

tent. ArtÍcul ating vr'trat George Annas called a "remarkable eugenÍc

policy," the California courts in L979, in the nare of parental autonomy

operatíng through the "best interests" standard, refused re'l atfvely

routi ne medical treatrent to a twel ve year ol d boy wi th Down' s

syndrome.l18 PhÍ1 1 Íp' s parents testi fied that al though Phi'l I ip had
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been institutionalized since birth, they considered themselves respon-

sible for him, and did not want hím to outlive them and become a burden

on sxþs¡s.119 Two years later when the case reappeared, the courts

did rule in PhillÍp's favour, but as Annas has commented, again concen-

trated on Phillip's qua'lity-of-1ife and his potential burden to others,

without at,tempting to defÍne the functions or I imits of parental

autonomy.l20 We have noted the tendency in bioethics to view moral

rights and legal rights as similar, often Ídentical, with ethical prÍnci-

pl es derivi ng from right of '¡¿p.121 l^le have al so noted that i n the

context of genetÍc screening, díagnosis and selective abortÍon, this

tendency has resulted in an ethics of burden which vÍews genetic normal-

ity as a prime social goal and whÍch places great weight on considera-

tions of socÍal util ity and social cost. In genetics, the burden

argument is primarily based on burden to others, as evidenced by the

emphasis on el iminating Down's syndrome through prenatal diagnosis. it
has been suggested ihat increasingly we may expect in clinical, legal and

ethical literature, an openness to the idea of mandatory genetic control.

As'lawyers Annas and Coyne wrote in a L975 article, "while advances in

genetÍc screening could lead to an increase in self-autonony for a few,

they may also encourage the sterilization of those determined to be

genetÍcally'unfit' to reproduce and the abortion of those judged'unfit'

to be 6syn""L22

That we have faÍled in bioethics to address the limits of qualÍty

control is suggestive of a fourth observation concerning the burden

argument. The argument itsel f is a derivation of principl es from

illegitimate notions of "fitnessr" "defectivenessr" "valuer" "benefÍtr"
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"worth," and so on. These notions are i1Iegitimate, and not just un-

certain. The problem ís not just that they are Ín need of scientific

reappraisal, but more, that they have been taken out of their scientífic

context and made the foundat,ion of human values. Concepts Iike "defec-

tiveness" and "fitness" wil l rernain inaccessible to critical judgment,

however, as long as the burden argument is necessary to'legitÍmate what

has become socia'lly acceptable practÍce. In this way, the burden formula

has become almost tautologous, a begging of the question, a defining away

of the possÍbilÍty of a larger context, a symptom of what has been called

"closure."L23
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CHAPTER FOUR THE BURDEN RESPONSE IN CHRISTIAN BIOETHICS

In our judgment, unfortunate'ly, theology does not yet speak in
a meani ngful \^,ay to the probl ems rai sed by contemporary
bi ol ogy.

Abrecht, Paul, ed., Faith and Scíence in an Uniust
Wor'l d, Report of the l^lorld Counci I of Churches'
eonference on Faith, Science and the Future, Vo1.
2z Reports and RecommendatÍons (PhÍlade'lphÍa:
Fortress Press, 1980), p. 56.

1. INTRODUCTION

(1) Genetic Duty - A'lthough the bioethícal literature itself is

enormous, ChristÍan bioethícs remaÍns the focus of a relatively limited

number of mora'l theol ogi ans. In the area of mol ecu'l ar medici ne and

geneti cs , the theol ogi ca1 I i terature í s even more I imí ted. Thi s

literature takes its starting point from the possibilities of genetic

science. The theological assessment of human genetics Ís difficult,

because it requires analyses and judgments from persons not expert in

scíence and medicine, and very often in areas where scientísts themselves

disagree as to the basic "facts" involved. But of course the theologÍcal

assessment of genetics is important because it determines whích disposi-

tions wíll be adopted by theologians, which terminology emp'loyed, which

issues addressed, and which ethical príncÍples developed.

In the opiníon of Robert Sinsheimer, the possibilíty of human

genetic modification, of desígned genetic change of mankind, is poten-

tia1ly one of the most important concepts to arise ín the history of man-

kind: "I can think of none with greater long-range implicatíons for the
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future of our species. Indeed this concept marks a turning poínt in the

whole evolution of life."1 For the fÍrst time ín all time, it is

cl aimed somewhat hyperbol ica'l ly, man i s summoned to "come and pl ay

God."2 0n this subject of genetíc íntervention and its awesome poten-

tial for change, theologians have reacted with both terror and excite-

ment. As Sinsheimer noted elsewhere, "l,Je are not sure whether we face an

ambush or an epÍc opportunÍty."3 In this theologicaì ethicísts are not

unlike secu'lar moralists. "The prophets of doom have their day as do the

wríters of science fiction and the pÍous moralists...The fall of man is

seen ín its full bíblical ambívalence. It is both fortunate and

tragÍc."4

Probably the greatest fear among theological bioethicists concerns

not the possibility of man's genetÍc tamperíng per sê, but rather the

deterÍoration of the human gene poo'|. Borrowing from H.J. Muller's

theory of genetic load and his fear of a genetic apocalypse, many

ehrÍstÍan ethieists have adopted as their starting point for thÍnking in

genetics t,he idea of the Christian's responsibílity for safeguardíng the

human gene pool, or as Canon Michael Hamilton put it, of keeping the

human gene pool "as clean as possible."S Thís is of course a new Ídea

in Christian ethics and Ít is províng important in terms of motivatíng

some of the enthusíasm and excitement with whích theologians are respond-

Íng to genetÍc techno'logÍes, especial'ly those technologies which can be

seen as having significance in terms of reducÍng the burden of genetic

di sease.6

Numerous exampìes can be given of the preoccupation with the human

gene 1oad. In a 1970 article, Lutheran theologían Hans Schwarz aclopts

almost verbatÍm the vocabulary and argument of several of Muller's papers
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on genetic load in order to reach the conclusion that "biogenetÍc euge-

nÍcs is an inescapab'le necessity for human self-preservation."T In the

same vein, Lutheran Helmut Thíelicke has cíted the medÍca'l management of

phenylketonuria as example of a 'long-term dysgenic effect which contri-

butes to genetÍc deteríoration, and whÍch thus íllustrates the ambiguity

of progress and the need for genetic responsíbÍ'lity: "What is productive

medical'ly can be destructive eugenically."S Accordíng to Protestant

Harmon L. Smit,h, if we t,ranslate Muller's observations into theological

'language, we might say that "one of the marks of our mora'l maturity" wil'l

be our responsibìe control of the human gene pool.9 It ís c'lear that

the idea of genetÍc responsibílity has come out of Muller's predictions:

According to Muller and his school of geneticists, Íf the human
race ís to survive we must control the quality as wel'l as the
quantÍty of our human population...The more progress man makes
in correcting defects in the phenotype, the greater the burden
of bad genes the race must bear. For by correcting or
preventÍng the expression of detrimental genes, euphenics
permits the survival of the biologically unfit, and the
bioìogÍcal1y unfit continue to procreate more like themselves.
Therefore, what is good for the individual and the generatíon
nouJ al i ve í s bad f or the human race. For í nstance, such
genetic defects as myopia, díabetes, and mental retardation
will contínue to spread and íncrease in the human race for as
long as medica1 science keeps people with these defects alive
and able to procreate more of the same. In addÍtíon to the
'load of genetic defects receíved from previous generations, 20
percent of the present generation suffer neù,J, deleterÍous
mutations. Therefore, just to keep the race at the present
I evel , ZQ percent of us wi 1 

'l have to become geneti cal'ly
exti nót.10

Some ethícists - Charles Curran and Roger Shinn, for example

acknowledge that scientific opinion Ís dívided as to whether the genetic

future of the human species is in fact in danger because of a growing

gene load in our population, but there is in Christían bioethícal litera-

ture a general acceptance of the idea of genetic contro'l conceived as the
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Christian's responsÍbility to and for man's future genetic constitu-

tion.11 As Curran puts it, even íf there ís no need to interfere in

human evolutíon to divert a genetic apocalypse, the ethÍcal problems

rai sed by the fact that man can so i nterfere shoul d be addressed nou, as

met,hodological problems for moral theology itself.12 l^le find that

moral theologians have too uncritically accepted Muller's Ídea that our

genes threaten to destroy us unless !'Je accept, the responsibility of tech-

nologíca'l control; and that the developing príncip'le of the Christian's

"genetic duty" in the context of the bÍological revolution, is inevítably

predisposing to ready acceptance of both "techno'logical" and "genetic"

means of control.

This idea of "genetic duty" is of course significant for ethica'l

evaluation of prenatal diagnosis technologies, particularly since it has

been presented to us as both long and short term. Just as Muller viewed

genetic load as both a collective and an individual burden, so ethicists

have elaborated "genetic responsibility" to ímpìy obligatÍon both to the

genetic health of distant future generations and to the genetíe health of

one's ímmediate offspring. For example, Sumner Twiss has given us a

typol ogy of fi ve emergi ng model s of geneti c responsÍ bi I i ty, whi ch

concludes by defending as a "minimal ethic of genetic responsibílíty" the

parents' right to determine according to their own wÍshes and notions,

the genetic quality of their offspring, provided that they exercíse the

prenataì duty not to bear chíldren with "serÍous genetíc defects".

Typically, the position is defended in "rights" language:

The human rÍghts of personal inviolability, self-determínation
in marrying and founding a famíly, and voluntary procreatÍon
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do índeed imply freedom of prenatal choice in reproductive
behavior and the right to determíne what is in the best Ínter-
ests of prospective offspring. Moreover, parents are ín the
best and perhaps unique position to assess the total impact
that a genetical'ly defective chí'ld may have on thernselves and
their famí1ies, to make realÍstic predictions of what wÍ11 con-
tribute to or detract from the welfare and happiness of them-
selves and their famÍlies. Finally, it may be observed that
the fetal right to life, Íf there be such, does not override
the parental ríght for a number of reasons. For example, it
may be plausíbly argued that a fetus possesses a serious rÍght
to life onìy if it possesses the potent,iality to become a self-
conscÍous being capable of self-determÍnation and free agency;
this condítÍon is absent in the case of many genetic condi-
tions. Furthermore, ít seems plausib'le to argue that the
rÍghts and claims of extant persons are s"ipply more exigent
that those ascrÍbed to a person Ín prospect.rr

Ql The Tendency To Overstate - The important Ídea is that we have

an ethical responsibiìity for the genetíc health of our descendants. The

idea has generated consíderable excitement about the possÍbilitíes of

genetÍc engíneering, the hope that we may soon be able not iust to pre-

vent or to treat but to cure genetic dÍsease, to arrest the transmÍssíon

of "bad genes" to future generations and immediate offspring. Dírect

gene therapy, says Bernard Haring, would represent "tremendous progress"

above and beyond all other methods of preventing and treating heredítary

diseases.14 Roman Cathol ic John Dedek wrítes that genetÍc surgery

"provídes the greatest hope for the future of man."15 John Fletcher

urges task forces of scíentists, publÍc figures and ethícists "now to be

selecting the genetic diseases agaínst which we wÍll direct research and

ultimately, therapy."16 There is a certain naivete about some of

thi s enthusiasm, for example Michael Hamil ton's 1969 paper in The

Christian Century which refers to the simple Mendelian inheritance of

metabolic diseases, and whÍch anticipates genetic surgery for the then

newly-discovered XYY "anti-socíal" syndrome.lT
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Discussions of genetic surgery lead inevítably to other possibÍlÍ-

ties for genetic manÍpu'lation of human beings.18 There is a consensus

Ín this literature that the ultimate ethical issue of genetic knowledge

is that of creating man, which raises for theologians the fundamental

question of the nature of man, whether there is "such a thíng as an

unchangeab'l e 'nature' of man agaínst which we can measure the

appropri ateness or i nappropri ateness of a partÍcul ar genetic

manipul ation."19 We fínd frequent references to the custom-buí1 ding

or rernaking of man, what Paul Ramsey referred to as "the fascínating

prospect of man's 1 Ímítless sel f-modification."20 (ttre more remote

possibilíties are often discussed ín terms of rather alarming Franken-

steinian scenarios.2l) In a paper provocatívely entitled, "Cyborg, R.

U. Human?", Kenneth Vaux states that the central ethÍcal questÍon before

us is: "Shall we rebuild nan?".22 And Ín a most poínted answer to

this question, Joseph Fletcher writes futuristica'|1y, perhaps wishfulìy:

"I suspect I would favor makÍng and using man-machine hybríds rather than

genetically designed peopìe for dul1, unrewarding, or dangerous roles

needed nonetheless for the community's welfare - perhaps the testÍng of

suspected po'llution areas or the investigation of threatening volcanos or

snowslides."23 As the following se]ection from Vaux's paper Íllus-

trates, in theo'logíca1 ethics as in bioethics genera'lly, the discussÍon

to date is characterized by question-raising:

hlhen does homo mechanicus cease to be a man? When does cyborg
lose hís hïmãñÍF--Te probably would draw the line at differ-
ent places. The paraplegic we would all agree remains human.
Indeed his humanness often puts us to shame. What about the
hopelessly unconscious patient whose vitalíty is mechanically
sustained? And the future? How many organs can you arti-
ficial'ly reduplicate?...The question ís, When does man cease to
be a man?...What kind of man are we goíng t,o build? Is muscle
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power, mind power, or soul power our goal? Should we breed out
the diabetic and the midget and the bald man? Are we breeding
out anything else ín the process? Margaret Mead has asked a
poínted question: "How many ChurchiIIs do you want?" After
what image do we rebuild man?.."How malleable is man? What are
the parameters of his humanity? Can he be squeezed out of
shape?...Vlhen does the Luddite in hÍm emerge so that he smashes
the machines or rips the hoses and tubes from his body? Are we
fashioníng a world dominated by the sick,--the maimed, and the
bedríddenl as one author has suggested? ..:24

Exaggerated descriptions of today's genetic possíbilities, whether

in terms of curing genetic disease or of rebuilding mankind, may in fact

have caused theologians to overlook some of the more ímmediate and

perhaps more significant ethical issues in medical genetics. What is of

methodo'logica'l significance about theology's wholesale questÍon-raising,

however, is that ít has prompted, as Curran hoped ít would, the explora-

tion of a conceptual or hermeneutical framework from whÍch all possÍbili-

ties of biotechno'logy can be addressed. As part of this developing

conceptual context three emerging themes are proving particularly sígní-

ficant in the interactíon of ChristÍan bioethics with prenata'l diagnosis

technoìogy: 1) the meaning of human nature as "open"; 2l the concept of

human "dominion"; 3) the human-nonhuman distinctíon. These themes bear

out the observation made by Kenneth Vaux that the ethical issues in

genetic manipuìation are being gathered around the theologicaì themes of

creativi ty and procreatívÍ ty.25 PrÍor to a di scussi on of these

themes, we turn to a bríef consideration as to why in this chapter Rornan

Catholic and Protestant ethÍcs are considered together under the rubric

of "Christían bioethícs".

(3) Hi storica'l and Methodo'logÍca1 0bservations - Hi storical'ly,

these two ethical traditions are quite dívergen¡.26 The one, Roman

Catholicism, has a long and well-developed traditíon of medÍcal ethÍcs,
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which has evolved over the centuries as part of genera'l Catholic moral

theoìogy. It can be traced back at least to the Middle Ages; showed

signfícant development in the seventeenth and eighteenth centuries; and

had, by the nÍneteenth century developed as a separate discíp'lÍne withÍn

Roman Catholicism.2T In hÍs history of Roman Catholic medical ethics

in North America, Davíd F. Kel1y lÍsts some eighty North Amerícan works

on medical ethics as representative of CatholÍc medíca'l-moral thought

from the 'last century alone.28 This body of literature has contÍnued

to grow, as various surveys indicate, and includes several periodicals

devoted exclusively to medical ethícs.29

Prior to, and including the decade of the 1950's, specific charac-

teristics of Roman Catholic theology and ecclesio'logy contrÍbuted to its
emphasis on moral theo'logy in general and medical ethics in partícular.

Char'les Curran, for example, has noted the sÍgnificance of the Catholic

stress on the importance of works and on the role of reason in theology;

the discíplíne of canon law, which by giving great attention to'legisla-

tion on marriage, including such questÍons as steri'lity and impotence,

cal'led for a know'ledge of biology and medicine; and the concern for the

sacrament of baptism, especia'l'ly in the ulomb, whích occasioned an earìy

interest in medicíne and embryology.30 In additÍon, the penitentiaì

aspect of Catholicism has been very significant both in terms of the

emphasis on moral theology and in terms of the pecuìiarly precise,

formal, almost'legalistic character of Roman Catholic casuistry. Tradi-

tionally, mora'l theology has had to serve Ín Catholicism not only as a

guíde to conduct for the layperson, but a'lso the "juridical" function

of providing the prÍest with críteria by which to iudge the seriousness

of si ns confessed i n the sacrament of penance.3l Certai nly, the
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presence of magisterial authority has also contributed to this juridÍcal

orÍentatÍon, which is characterized by Robert Veatch in the fo'l'lowing:

A real system of medical ethÍcs does exist within Catholic
moral theology. Its two primary components are: a set of prin-
ciples derived from the more general ethical theory of Catholic
theology and a more problem-oriented set of rules and insights
to help people make decisions about specific ethícal problems.
This second component is often cal'led casuistry. Some say thatit has been overformalized to the point that Catholic med'ical
ethics is reduced to nothing but minutiae and technical dis-
tinctíons. For example: It is acceptable to remove a cancerous
uterus jeopardízíng the life of a pregnant woman even though Ít
happens to contain a living fetus who wi'll surely die beõause
of the removal, but it Ís unacceptable to remove a livíng fetus
in order to save the ljfe of a uroman when the pregnancy itself
jeopardizes her 1 ife.32

Protestantism is not marked by the same long-developed traditíon of

medical ethics. As Charles Curran has noted, untÍl a decade or two ago,

medical ethics was primarily the preserve of Roman Cathol ic moral theol-

ogy.33 Neither Protestant theologians nor secular moralists evidenced

p.artÍuclar interest in this area before 1950. The first significant work

by a Protestant was Joseph Fletcher's Morals and MedÍcíne, published in

1954. Moreover, Protestant ethÍcs is not characterized by the formality,

unÍ'by or precision which typifies Catholic moral thought through its
casuístry, its stress on adherence to the law of nature, and its authori-

tarian, magisterial framework. Protestant ethícs represents much more of

a diversity of approach. Says Veatch: "Protestant theologícal ethics

offers a much less sharply formulated alternative to HippocratÍc medica1

ethics than do Jewísh and Roman Catholíc thought. It has nothíng like

their consistent, rich tradÍtion with a fu11y developed I Íterature

attempting out of which to draw a meclical ethics.".broad theological
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themes such as the covenant tend to rep'lace the more sharply formu'lated

principles of Catholic moral theology."34

In recent years, however, and'largely within the context of deve'lop-

ing íssues in sexual and medical ethics, Roman CatholÍc moral theology

has moved away from a sharp'ly formulated casusitry toward its own "situa-

tion ethics".35 BurÍed in the documents of the Second Vatican Councíl

is the simple directÍve: "Specía1 attention needs to be given to moral

theology".36 hlít,hin the Cathol íc theological community this atten-

tÍon has resulted in a general reform movement in moral theology, marked

by an overall "opening" of the tradítÍon. 0f thís reform Charles Curran

wri tes:

One míght properly descrÍbe the changes that have taken place
Ín the last few years in moral theology as drast,ic. 0n the
level of methodology gone is the perennial philosophy whích
served as the basis for mora'l theology unti'l a few years ago.
Now within moral t,heology there exist many different methodolo-
gical approaches. 0n the level of content questions and speci-
fic issues one sees a diversíty or pìuralism that contrasts
sharp'ly with the image of the pre-Vatican II church. 0n the
level of response to hierarchical church teaching on moral
issues there Ís talk of the possibility of diss.ent at tímes
rather than the absolute ínsistence on obedíence.r/

It is thís reform movement, which indicates an "ecumenism of method-

ology" between Catholic and non-Catholic theologÍans, and whích for our

purposes, makes unnecessary a discussion of genetic ethics in terms of

two markedly separate approaches. Because Roman Catholic bioethics has

deveìoped'largely out of the "neu," Catholic moralíty, however, it is

significant to note some of the methodologica'l shift,s which this new

morality implies. Richard A. McCormick can serve as a guide here. In

his article, "Moral Theology Since Vatican II: Claríty or Chaos,"

McCormick notes that since the Second Vatican Council the move wíthin
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Roman Catholic et,hics away fron casuistry has ínvolved the followÍng

reformulatÍons: 1) reiectÍng ìega'lism 2) deepening the moral 'lÍfe 3)

emphasízing socÍa1 ethics 4) personalizing mora'l thought 5) recognizing

the tentativeness of moral formulations 6) producing a changed concept

of moral magisterium 7) reiectÍng paternalism for personal responsi-

bility.38 We wÍ11 brÍef'ly examÍne each of these reformulations in

turn.

James Gustafson has writt,en that in tradítional Catholicism, "sins

tended theol ogica'l'ly and practicaì'ly to receive more attentÍon than

sin."39 It is the revísion of this "works rÍghteousness" that is
implied by the rejection of legalism and the deepening of the moral tífe.

Cathol i c moral theo'l ogi ans do not deni grate I aws and rul es, says

McCormick, but they ptace nev,, emphasis on the religious dimension of sîn;

the new morality is'less juridical and more "the yes of faith fìowering

into love."40 ThÍs religious orientation of trust or faith in God is

tíed to a love of neighbor - a love which translates into a radica'l'ly

actíve socia'l conscience: "it means organízíng the corporate povì,er of the

communÍty in such a way that so-called'sinful structures'are changed

... the Church's proclamation is necessari'ly action."4l

0f enormous signíficance is McCormick's fourth point, the centrality

of the person in moraì thought, whích he summarizes as follows:

Moral norms are general i zati ons about the si gni fi cance or
meanÍng of our conduct. If concrete actíons promote a va1ue,
they are prescribable. If they generally attack a value, they
are general'ly proscribed. If they aìways attack a vaìue, they
are aluJays proscrÍbed. Now, whether an action attacks a value
or not, whether it is loving or^ not, is determined by Íts
relation to the order of persons.4Z
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As in the rejection of lega'lism, the personalizing of ethics is seen

to be a matter of altered emphasis; not a rejectíon of norms but, as

Bernard Haríng puts it, a more "holÍstic visíon of how to come to mora'l

norms" which rejects "arì authori tarian styl e of churchmen or of

'normerst.rr{J This is seen as a movement ar,Jay from a sterile

deontol ogy accordi ng to whi ch norms are f i na'l stanclards to a more

teleologica'l or consequentialist ethics. John G. Milhaven, Peter Knauer,

Joseph Fuchs and Bruno Schu'l 1 er are representatÍve of thi s move-

ment,44 according to which thíngs traditionally prohibited by

deontol ogica'l standards are no 1 onger seen as necessari 1y t'Jrong.

McCormick notes, ín illustration, that in contemporary Catholic ethícs

mere artíficiality, whether Ín prevention or generation of life - contra-

ception or sterilization for example - is not a priorÍ wrong:45

... thís ìíterature is dia'loguing with its own tradítion and
insisting that moral rightness and wrongness of an actÍon
cannot be concluded simply from a consideration of the materia
circa quam as this tradition does with actions such as ñ'ããÏilË
EEÏõnlEeríl ÌzatÍon, etc. 0ther considerations (what tradi-
tionally were called circumstances, not excludíng consequences)
are morally relevant... ThÍs is the issue as I read it in the
works of Schul1er, Fuchs, Janssens, J.M. Aubert, l..l. Molinski,
ChÍrico, John Dedek, F. Bockle, Charles Curran, Peter Knauer,
Scholz, Helmut Weber, K. Demmer, F. Furger, Dietmar MeÍth,
Daniel Maguire, Henrico ChÍavacci, Marcïano Vidal, Walter
Kerber, Timothy 0'ConnelL, and many others. I,lhíle these theolo-
gians differ in significant ways, they do share a bottom 1ine,
so to speak: Índividual actions índependent of their morally
significant circumstances (e.g. killing, contraception,
speaking falsehood, sterilízation, masturbation) cannot be said
to be íntrínsical'ly moraìly evil as thís term is used by tradi-
tíon and the recent magisterium. hlhy? Because such concepts
descríbe an actÍon too narrowly in terms of-_í
quam without morally relevant circunstances.46

McCormÌck's síxth and seventh reformulatÍons are closely related to

the above. One dÍfficult problem which exists in the post-Vatican II

ts materÍa circa
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church is the tensíon between the church hierarchy and those theologians

and lay persons who disagree wÍth officÍal teachÍng on certaín moral

questions. Says French-Canadian theologÍan Andre' Naud: "The problem is,
first, how the church should speak (esp. on difficult and obscure moral

questions). And second, how church members should receive and interpret

such pronouncements."4T Karl Rahner has argued that, apart from

universal mora'l norms of an abstract kind, officíal papal teaching on

matters of Chri sti an moral i ty í s not the substance of dogm¿.48

Because moral questions admit no final answer, but are deeply affected by

historical circumstances, they cannot be said to be unchangeable, which

is a characteristic of dogm6.49 As McCormick has pointed out, the

distinctíon between t,he substance of a teaching and its formulat,ion was

explicitly recognized by the Vatican CouncÍ1 statement, "The deposit of

faith or revealed truths are one thing; the manner in whÍch they are

formu'l ated wi thout vi ol ence to thei r meani ng and si gni fi cance i s

anot,her."50 Partly on thÍs basis, a number of Cathol ic theologÍans

are reassessÍng the morality of abortíon, for example by proposÍng that

human I ife does not begin until after the impl antation stages1, a

theory which will be discussed later in this chapter.

The idea that theo'logians have the right to dÍsagree wÍth officÍal
church teaching on moral questions should not, it is said, suggest an

anti-magÍsterial thrust, but ít should say a great deal about how the

magisterÍum is conceived. As Archbishop Joseph Bernardin put it, the

church does not have a magisterium as much as í'r has a "magisterial

function", whích necessarily incl udes theo'logíans with pope and

bíshops.52 Says McCormick:
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a fresh notion of the teaching functÍon of the Church has
unfolded in our mídst. It is a notion with the followÍng three
characteristics: (1) the learning process is seen as essentia'l
to the teaching process; (2) teaching is a muìtÍ-dimensional
function, of which being judgmental or decisive is on'ly one
aspect; (3) the teaching function involves the charisms of many
persons. Thus we are freshly aware of the old distinction
between magÍ sterÍ um cathedrae magi stra'l Í s and magi steri um
cathedrae
barbari
genuÍ ne

c
pastoral i s.

lãñguage wh
Bishop Butler has

magistri in the Church
enhes avs

53
that we

put thÍs Ín lèss
a'll are at t,imes

Reformulating the notion of magÍsterium has involved questìoning the

distinctiveness of Christian ethics, whether there is a specifically

Christian moralíty.54 Thus, "Íf Christian faith adds material content

to what ís knowable in princÍpìe by reason, this could provide support to

a híghly juridica'l notion of the moral magisterium."55 It has also

involved rethinking the traditíonal understanding of natural law în the

direction of linking Christian and non-Chrístian morals.56 The move-

ment has been away from a notion of natural law as static, externa'|,

abstract and coercive. This is the point which McCormick makes Ín his

final reformulation, the rejection of paternalism in favor of an ethics

of responsibílÍty. In the final ana'lysis, moraì life is not to be seen

as a form of codalism but an individual response to the'love of God:

"May we not accept the fact that for the 'new man in Christ,' law (as the

imperative of our indicative, our'being Ín Chríst') is to be understood

as the unfolding of the internal motíon of the Holy Spirit? May we not

accept the fact that the law of Christ does indeed oblÍge us, but that it
obìiges us not as an external-coercive agent but, rather, as an internal

I aw?57
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2. s0uRcts 0F ETHIOAL INSIGHT: OPENNESS; DOMINI0N; THE HUMAN-NoNHUMAN

DISTINCTION

(1) Openness - The development of these three closely related

themes in Christian bioethical titerature (we wÍll find thab it is quite

itnpossÍble to keep these thernes separate from one another) represents in
part a continuing theological reaction to evolutÍonary theory, specífi-
cal'ly to the way evolution supposedly changed man's understanding of

nature and of hÍs own relation to nature. Darwin's theory ís common'ly

in'Lerpreted as having transformed the fixed, hierarchical patterns of
nature into a dynamic and progressive process characterízed by deve'lop-

ment and change.58 It i s sai d to have i ntrorluced the i dea that
nature, particuìarly human nature, is not static and permanent, 5ut

prOcess, movement - an ídea whích is central to the theme oF "openness"

now being developed in the context of bio'logy and genetÍcs. Its key

referents are: change; the new; freedom; and the future. Evolution

challenged man to rethink his relatÍon to nature, to revise his ideas of
divine providence in favor of man's oÌ{n role as co-creator in the

universe. The descriptive term, "human domínion", an important theologí-

ca'l concept ín bioethics, is expressive of man's profound creativity.
Its key focus is the creative sophistication over evolutíon afforded by

genetÌc technol ogy.

Ample precedent for the idea of human openness to the future can be

found in recent theology, for examp'le ín the wri.ting of Teilhard de

Chardi n or í n recent theol ogíans of hope such as l^lol fart pannenberg.S9

A basic thrust of the theological Ínterpretation of openness in bioethÍcs
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i s that technol ogi cal manÍ pu'l ati on , i ncl udi ng appl í cati ons to man' s oÌ,Jn

bíos, is not unnatural for man. "Humans do not accept their present con-

dÍtíon as something una'lterably given and with whÍch they have to'live,"
wrÍtes Hans Schwarz. "0n the contrary, they want to know why their con-

dit,ion is the way it is and to what extent it can be changed. The very

fact that we lÍve in an age of rapid change indicates that we refrain

from simply beÍng administrators of the gíven or advocates of the status

quo. l,le want to mol d our future and actively transform our present

exi stence. " 60

Moreover, the understanding of man as a creature who Ís open to the

world, who has Ínherent in his very nature the continuing task of shaping

the world, including himseìf, is seen as a specifica'l ly Christian anthro-

pology. Bernard Haring puts this clear'ly. Christianíty, he says, gíves

man a tremendous freedom toward both the Ímpersonaì world and his oÌ{n

bÍologica'l and psychologícal nature: "We see human freedom in the ìight,

of creation: a creation that includes evolution, the gradua'l overcoming

of chaos. I consÍder the freedom of mankind as the summÍt of all evolu-

tíon and of al'l history...We see our envíronment and our genetÍc heritage

as'an uneven and careless work'. As ChrÍstíans !{e rea'lize that there is

an imperfection inherent in the created reality which ca1ls man to be co-

creator with God i n bringíng himse'lf and the wor'ld to greater perfec-

tion."61 Says Karl Rahner: "According to ChrístÍan anthropology,

man reaìly is the being who manipulates himself...man begíns his exis-

tence as the being who is radical'ly open and incomp'lete. hJhen his essence

is complete it is as he hímself has free'ly created it."62

For Roman Catholic theologíans, the appeal to human openness is tíed

to the aforementioned reform movement in moral theologyo particuìarly the
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reassessment of natural I aw.63 J . M. Aubert i s an exampl e of the

approach which seeks to devise a more functional natural law theory than

that offered by scholastic thinking after Aquinas: "Natural law shou'ld

express the being of man but the being of man is more complex, open, and

changing than !úas admitted by an essentialist view of man."64 Natural

law, says Richard Mc0ormíck, is "fundamentally man's being as implying

his becoming," a challenge whích reads, "Become what thou art."65

Accordíng to Bernard HarÍng, the rnodern concept of nature in genera'|, and

of human nature in particu'lar, "can no longer be the same as ín an era

when creatÍon seemed to be a f Íníshed work and the first man v^ras con-

sidered the model of all men."66 Charles Curran develops the theme

as a need for greater "historicity", or "historical conscíousness" in

theol ogy:

A more historÍcal'ly conscious theo'logy will tend to have a

different concept of man - one that is more open than c'losed.
Man is not totally determÍned by a fixed nature exísting within
hirn. The genius of modern man is his ability for self-creation
and self-direction. Man is constantly open to a tremendous
varÍety of actíons and optÍons. Any theologícal position based
on a closed concept of human nature, somethíng a'lready wÍthín
man to which he must conform hímself and his actíons, will be
an inaccurate understandÍng of the-jnuman reality and tend to
result in unacceptable concl usíons.o/

H. Richard Niebuhr referred to this ethical model as "man-the-maker"

- "arì artÍficer who constructs thíngs according to an idea and for the

sake of an end."68 As Niebuhr noted, this has been a common symbol

in the history of man's quest after knowledge of himself, and it remains

a domÍnant image in our time. But we question its use in bíoethics as a

specifícally Christian view of human freedom, demanding that the under-

standÍng of man as religious spírit, existential'ly "open" to the dívine

be recast in terms of man's power over nature. The theologica'l under-
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standÍng of freedom which is elevated in bioethícs through the concept of

openness is not an Augustinian reparation of "nature" by grace, but

rather human technical workÍng. Karl Rahner has noted this shift from

what he calls the "moraltranscendent" dimension - the theologícal under-

standing of man's "performing" himself spiritually or through the grace--

response playíng a part in his own salvation - to an understanding of

man's freedom as embracing the making of his oþrn physíca'l or biotogica'l

sel f:

What is new in this issue is therefore not that man is faber
sui ipsius, but that thís fundamenta'l constitution of mãn--il
manifested historically today in a tota'l'ly new way. Today for
the first time man's possÍbi'lity of transcendental self-manÍ-
pulatÍon irreversibly takes on a clear and historica'l1y cate-
gorÍcal form No longer does man create hímself merely as a
moral and theoretical being uqder God, but as an earthly,
corporeal and hístorÍcal being.ov

(2) Dominion - This ChristÍan idea of human openness Ís part of a

wíder affirmation concerning human dominion or control over ìife - a

concept of fundamental hermeneutÍca'l significance Ín recent theologîca1

ethics. In other words, many Christian theologians appear to be looking

at ethical problems ín genetics Ín'light of a partÍcu'lar understandíng of

nature ín which a central idea ís that of imago Dei understood as human

dominion. According to this Ídea, it is asserted not only that man may

i ntervene i n bí o'l ogica'l processes, but that ï n order to actual i se hi s

true nature, as Rahner put it, "He must do s0."70

A background for this ïdea can be found in recent secu'lar theology

or theology of the world, whích emphasizes "the transition from a

divinízed to a hominized world."71 Two features of thÍs type of
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theology appear to have particular conceptuaì significance for theoìogÍ-

cal bioethics. The first is a "secularÍzation of the world", that Ìs a

radÍcal obiectificatíon of nature whích sets nature apart from man as raw

materia'l for his working: "In relatíon to nature man sees himself as a

demÍurge, a master-buÍlder of the world, who creates his wor'ld out of the

material of nature, the world of man, a hominized world."72 The

second is t,he premÍse that this objectífÍcation of nature is historica'lly

and intrinsically a Christian phenomenon:

The modern process of the objectification of nature, deprÍving
"mother earth" of her magic and dispelling her taboos, which is
what makes nature an object and field for man's experímenta-
tion, is made possible, at the deepest leve'|, by Christíanity,
and is u'ltimately a breakthrough of that secularízation of t,he
world, that release of nature which takes place radica'lly in
the Christ mystery. Where this mystery becomes historica'l1y
effect,i ve i n the understandí ng of the worl d, nature a'l so can
appear as what it "ís": not God, but nature created by God,
made free to have íts own laws whích are open to man's method-
ological scientific ínvestigation and active manipuTation,
without this involving any attack on the majesty of their
creator. ChrÍstianÍty has also made possible (though it is
certainly not the onìy factor involved) the objectÍve, utilÍ-
tarian view of nature and thus really set off that adventure of
the modern mÍnd in which nature becomes a "work", in which man
involves hímself with the whole world and it appears wholly as
the material of his hands. Everything in the world is more and
more subiect to toJ^al dominatÍon by hím and appears as derived
directlY from hÍm./r

This latter idea, that ChrÍstianity imp'lies the secularization of

the world, is a common recent interpretation whích can be traced back to

a series of articles written by M.B. Foster in the 1930's and entítled,

"The ChristÍan Doctrine of Creatíon and the Rise of Modern Natural

ScÍence."74 In these articles Foster argued that the hÍstory of the

modern theory of nature does not begin de novo with Bacon and Descartes,

but rather is rooted in Christian doctríne. More recently, severa'l
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others have advanced this ínterpretation. In a lecture delÍvered at a

meeting of the American Association for the Advancement of Scíence in

1966, for example, hÍstorian Lynn white argued that, "the present íncreas-

ing dísruption of the 91obal environment is the product of a dynamic

technology and scÍence which cannot be understood hístorically apart

from distinctive attitudes toward nature whÍch are deeply grounded in

Christian dogma."75 The specific source of the problem Ís saÌd to be

the doctrine of creation, the rule established by God upon creation that

human domi ni on, the domi nati on of nature, i s a natural part of

life.76 A recent artÍcle in perspectives in Biolog.y and MedÍ cí ne

describing ühe development and Ímpact of the medical rnodel, claims that

the basic philosophical components of thÍs model (man as master of

nature; a mechanistíc view of nature; an onto'logical concept of dÍsease)

have been historically 'legítirnated by the Judeo-Christian Ídea of human

dorni ni on.77

Thi s i nterpretati on i s gai ní ng i ncreasi ng acceptance wi thi n

Christianity.TS It often takes Íts point of departure from biblical
exegesis of Genesís 1-3, for examp'le the study by David Asselin which

concludes that "man does not rule over the aníma'l kingdom because he Ís

Gocl's image; rather, he is God's image precisely because he rules over

the animal kingdom, thus sharing God's unÍversal dominion."79 0ne

presupposition of human dominion, Ít is said, Ís a dernythologized wor1d,

and to this, in conjunct,íon with the theologíca1 focus in Chr.istianÍty on

history and not nature, has been traced the licence to exp'loit nature

which has eventuated Ín our present ecological crísis. This subject was

taken up by the recent ldorld Council of Churches'Conference on Faith,
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ScÍence and the Future, and is at the center of recent, attempts to

develop a theo'logy of nature.80 Says Gordon Kaufmann:

... Christian faith in certain of íts implications has probab'ly
seriousìy mÍsled us in our quest for orÍentation in life and
the world. A number have argued that the Christian under-
standÍng of the wor'ld as God's creation governed by divine 1aw,
wÍth man its divinely appoínted overlord, was an important, pre-
supposition of the development of modern experÍmental natural
scÍence, and thus of our modern understanding of nature. But
ít can also be argued that thís same complex of presupposÍtions
must bear consí derab'l e responsi bÍ ì i ty for the unrestri cted
expl oí tati on of nature whi ch nov', threatens to dçstroy the
deìicate ecological balances that sustain all life.81

l,Ihile the historical relatíon between Christianíty and the rise of

modern natural scíence is beyond the scope of this paper, we wou'ld note

with Clarence Glacken that ideas of man as a contro'ller of nature in the

modern sense dÍd not begin to crystallÍze untÍl the period roughly from

the end of the fifteenth untíl the end of the seventeenth century. It ís

in the thought of this period, says Glacken, and not in the commands of

God in Genesis to have domÍnÍon over nature, that there begins a uníque

anthropocentríc formulation of Western thought.S2 0n. must not read

biblicat passages like Genesis 1-3 or Psalm I with modern spectac'les:

... whích is easy to do in an age'like ours when "man's control
over nature" is a phrase that comes as easily as a morníng
greeting. Is this idea of dominion anythÍng more than a dis-
tÍllation of everyday observatíon of the techníques involved in
the care of plants - gardening and oasÍs agrículture, grain
growing, horticulture - the abÍlíty to kill the wild and
subjugate domestic animals - putting the latter to work in the
tasks of agriculture, herding or transport, op using their
bodies for food or clothing?.o. Man's power as a vice-regent
of God on earth ís part of the desÍgn of the creatÌon and there
is in this fu'lìy elaborated conception far less room for
arrogance and pride than the bare readÍng of the words would
suggest.83

Our interest Ís in the concept, of dominion whích we find underlying

ethical thínking in the ínteraction between theology and genetics. The
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concept develops from a framework whích objectifies nature as a Chrístian

descriptÍon of man's place in the world. "we are co-creators, with God,

of the total fabric in which we 1íve," writes John Fletcher. "Man has the

Ínítiative in the cu'lture-making process."84 Says Charles Curran:

Today more than ever in the past man is conscious of the power
that he has over his ov',n life and his o$,n future. Catholic
theologÍans do not hesitate to say that man t,oday in his own
self-creator, for in a sense man ís unfinished and capable now
of creatÍ ng himsel f . The povrer of sel f-creatÍon has a'lways
been rooted in the spiritual power of man hímself ... Thanks to
the marvels of science, man is now able to exlend this dominion
into many other facets of hÍs ovun existence."85

Man's dominíon over nature is saÍd to be gíven to the Chrístian by

God, as is made clear in the following exampìes:

I bel Í eve vre shoul d take advantage of our neu, knowl edge and
powers and, with all the wisdorn and courage we can muster,
begin the process of genetic engineerÍn9...
The religious assumptions underlying my view stem from a theme
which runs through the 0ld Testament and Ís especia'lly evident
in the Creatíon stories of Genesis, whích state that God
authorized man to have dominion over the natural world around
hÍm and, by imp'lication, over his own body.86

In thís context the understanding of man as imago Dei deserves
specia'l significance. In Judeo-ChrÍstian fãiflh-man conceived
himself for the first time as cooperator wÍth God. He under-
stands himself as beÍng commíssíoned to cooperate with God ín a
positive way as technícian and artíst to fulfill the kÍngdom of
God and to particípate in the dominion of God over the earth.
Being the image of God involves the prívilege and task of beíng
God's cooperator in the world ... Most possibilìtíes of elími-
natíve eugenics would fall into this category. The recent
demand, "Not quantity, but quaìíty of Iife Ís decísive," goes
even beyond the measures of reproductíon control and can be
Ínterpretgg..asq?n expressíon of increased responsiveness and
responsíbil ity.ö

It is obvious that in this scheme the "!'Jorld" over which man has

domíníon includes hÍs own physical or biological se'lf. "World is the

tota'lity of the physÍcal world and also incorporates the realm of bio-
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genetics."88 The objectificatÍon of nature ín genetic ethÍcs Ín-

volves a profound separation of subject and object whích sets man over

agaÍnst himself and which, whÍle it is intended to elevate man above

"objectÍve nature" ultÍmately reifies hÍm: man, too, becomes a "work",

subiect to dominion and control. Thís is evident, for exampìe, in

Bernard Haring's interpretation of stewardship. Man, he says after biol-
ogist Salvadore Luria, "is an unfinished experiment" who must assume re-

sponsíbiìity for hÍs own self-modíficatíon: "We understand more and more

that man cannot domÍnate on'ly the 'nature' that is outside hímself. Man

has to become more and more a wise admínistrator of his own biologicaì

and psychoìogical 'nature' ... Man must not be dominated by mere pro-

cesses of a bio'logical or psycho]ogical kind. .."89. The f inal concern

and críterion Ín genetic ethics, says HarÍng, is to separate man from

thÍngs, from the impersonal world. This means that man's domÍnion must

dÍstinguish between man's bíos and hÍs "inner core", hís "freedom":

It ís my thesís that he has to interpret hÍs stev¡ardshíp ín the
light of his noblest vocation. In that interpretation, he can
freely interfere with and manipulate the functions of his bíos
and psyche in so far as this does not degrade hím or diminish
his fellowmen's dignity and freedom. Not onìy nature around
hím but his own natura1 beÍng - hís bíoìogical, psychological
reality - cal'ls for his free gtewardshíp, his creative coopera-
tion wÌth the divine artíst.90

0ther facets of the domínion framework are sígníficant. The concept

iS, in the end, empirícist ("the world Ís víewed through the empiricist

spectacles as basically made of physica'l parts interacting in a mechani-

cal fashí0n"91). The whole ídea of God as "operator" and man his

"co-operator" - the fact that human domÍnion is conceived as technical

engineering - implies a mechanistic view. In some cases, this is
presented almost in terms of a human "outsmartíng" of nature.92 It
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involves the ídea that man is ca]Ied to "order" a chaotic nature93

and is suggestÍve that perhaps the artifícial is thus in some fundarnental

sense "hígher" than the natura'|. As Teilhard de Chardín put it:
V'lith the discovery of genes it appears that we shal] soon be
able to control the mechanism of organic heredity we may
one day be capable of producing ... a new wave of organisms, an
artifÍciaì'ly provoked neo-life.¡. So far !{e have certainly
allowed our race to develop at random, and we have given toó'little thoug
factors must

ht to the questíon of what medícal and moral
lace the crude forces of natura'l selectíon

shoul d we suppress n e course o e com ng cen r es
it is indispensab'le that a noble human form of eugenics, on a
standard wqfthy of our personaìitÍes, shou'ld be discovered and
devel oped.94

"I prefer to thínk of human ingenuity as co-creativity wíth God,"

wrítes Kenneth Vaux.95 The remark illustrates what is often repeated

as intrÍnsic to the dominion framework, that man's engineering of nature,

his co-creativity, is co-operatÍveìy God's work. The idea has interest-

ing, although we thÍnk dangerous, implicatíons for ethical thinkÍng. It
is one manifestatÍon of the so-ca'lIed "technologica'l conscÍousness". Are

we to infer from Vaux's remark that God wí'll save us from ourselves, or

that God uras co-instrumentally actíve ín Hiroshima and Nagasaki, or the

destruction of nature which has'resulted in our present eco'logical

cri si s?

We do not find ít sufficient in thís context to introduce the

"realistÍc" awareness of human sinfulness Ín all that we do - Niebuhrían-

soundíng references to the ambîguíty of our moral choices common in both

Protestant and Roman Catholic bíoethics, and typified in the follow-

i ng:

This intertwining of good and evíl in our choíces brings ambÍ-
guity into the world. The limitatíons of human beings become
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eventua'lly the ljnitations of the. worl"d, and the limitations of
the wor'ld return to us in the form of tragíc conflict situa-
tions. Thus the good that we clo Ís rarely untainted by hurt,
deprivation, imperfectíon. Our ethical acts are,-at best,
faint approximations of the kingdom that ís to come.96

There ís an unmÍstakable utopíanism in thís literature which, while

it admÍts of the tragíc dímension, línks genetic control to what Curran

ca'll s "the bui'ldíng of the new heaven and the ner^l earth."97 Al ongside

a recognítion of sín is a disclosure of the technologícal consciousness:

"The roots of dehumanÍzation lie deeper in us than the effects of

techno'logy upon us. There is no ultimate threat to the concept of the

sanctÍty of 1Ífe or the individual from genetic know'lêdge."98 We are

dea'ling here with the Western sanction of the dominion of man; Ín the

Chri sti an context wi th the caveat that there wÍ I 1 Í nevi tably be

" sÍ desteps" a'l ong the way.99 As Curran poi nts out hal fheartedly,

human hi story "ro" to conf i rm the Chri sti an unclerstandí ng of human

I imitation and sinful¡s55.100 Neither bíology nor genetícs, he

points out, wí11 ever "comp]etely overcome Ínherent human limitatÍons and

sinful¡str."L0L There is certain'ly no suggestion here that we are

pushíng against our límits, or that we may not have an earth left "to

build" if we continue on our present course. At bottom, and despite the

fal'l, our faith is in man. "0f course, we may misuse knowledge and power

- witness war and destructíon - but as a ChrístÍan I stíll find ground

for hope Ín God's benevolence ancl man's f¡gsdem."L02

It is not particularly he'lpfu1 in this context to suggest that man

has been controlling nature all along. The poÍnt is commonly made that

inasmuch as lve interefere with nature every time we take an aspírÍn, cap

a tooth or build a fence, so we may engineer our genes. This ís a
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failure to recognÍze that there are dÍfferent levels or orders of inter-

ference in man's relation to nature, and is, we think, ethically indis-

criminate. The following is example:

What, does the Chrístían say in the face of these possibilities?
He can say at least three things, First, man's functÍon as "a
little lower than God" is to exercise domÍníon over the works
of God's hands (Gen. 1; Ps. 8). Our physical and mental
characterístics which enable us to do this are no accident. b,le

are created for thÍs purpose (in part). If this dominÍon
includes the controllÍng and aìterÍng of our environment and
the overcoming of limitíng factors withín ourselves (e.9., use
of g'lasses for sight or surgical operations), it can con-
ceivably include genetÍc manÍpulation and the deve'lopment of
intellectually or physÍcally superior types of people. Such
people will stÍll be answerable to God, for this is the
ever-present concave side of the convex surface of their
humaníty. l^líde differences of temperament and ability exist
"by nature"; such techníques would only tend to affect nature
i n thjS^ area as other techniques have done in other
¿¡q¿s .103

At the hand of Karl Rahner or Johannes Metz, the various strands of

the dominion concept can be drawn together into what has been called a

"classical technologíca'l chíliasm,'¡104 which Ínvolves the connec-

tion of ethics and eschatology:

If this world of the future Ís a world of rational planning, a

demytho'logized world, a world secularized by the creature in
order t,hat it may serve as the raw materÍal for man's activíty,
then thís whole modern attÍtude - no matter what particular
elements in it we may be able and ought to criticize - is
basi ca'l 1y a ChrÍ sti an one.
For in the Christian outlook - and only in this outlook - man

has become the subject whÍch l'lestern man has dÍscovered hímself
to be; only in Christianity and by its teaching about the
radica'lly created nature of the world as something confided to
rnan to serve as the raw material of his activity and as some-
thing whích Ís not more important anFpowerful than man but ís
meant to serve and ís created for man, could there spring up
that attitude to the cosmos whiiñ-demythoìogízes ít and which
legitimizes the will to control the world. In a metaphysical
and theologicaì (Ctrrtstian) sense, man has always been for
Christianity someone who has contro'l over himself and over his
own final destÍny ...
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In the last analysís, therefore, the spirit of the approachíng
future ís not at all as unchristian as the pessímists and the
timÍd often think. Chfistíanity has always been the religion
of an Ínfinixs ¡u¡u¡s.105

While Rahner's writing has been subject to crítícism by his

fellow-theologians, Ít ís not atypica'l in ChristÍan bíoethics to find

this same conception of progress as ínstrumental - man's engÍneering of

the future, hís buÍlding of the world - and this same idea that rnan's

self-manipulation is a "necessary medíum" for arrival of the absolute

¡u¿u¡s.106 l.lithin the framework of human domÍnion there is obvious

di ffi cul ty i n di sti ngui shi ng tradÍ tí ona'l Chrí sti an eschatol ogi cal hope

from the absolute bíological future.

Most perceptive in this regard are the writings of Paul Ramsey, who

dismisses the symbo'l of man-the-maker, the Ídea of man as co-creator of

his own bios, as an inadequate framework for ethical thínking in bíology

and genetícs. Ramsey's oppositÍon focuses on two premises of the

dominíon model.

The first of these premÍses is the repìacement of categories appro-

prÍate to ethical evaluation of human behavior or of moral agency by

categories appropriate to the elaboration and eval uation of

design.107 In thís connection Ramsey refers to Joshua Lederberg

speaking of "replacÍng evolution by art." This thinking, he says,

represents a "scheme for the enti re rational ization and control of

re-productÍon" with man as artíficer and engineer.l0B The

ímportant poínt which Ramsey makes here is that there are really no moral

límÍts derÍvable from a rígorously mechanistÍc formulation of the life
sciences - there are realìy only technical questÍons to be decided.

Ethics, on the other hand, belongs to the rea'lm of "doíng" which ís quite

different from the practÍcal applications of "art" in making design or Ín
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engineeri ng consequences:

For man the doer, not for man the maker, genuine moral rela-
tions and moral consíderations come into view. Instead of
saying that modern man is prone to exercise an un'limited hubris
or "play God" over the future, it Ís better to say tht he
thÍnks of himself as simply the engineer of the future
perhaps a humb'le maker artfully designing himself and his kínd.
From this, ethics hq¡^already been excluded, and not only by
the Dionysian types.ruv

The second premise, he says, is a more paradoxicaì one, and at the

same time more wideìy and profoundly symptomatÍc of the modern condítion:

"This ís the combínation of boundless determÍnísm with boundless freedom

in all our thoughts. MechanÍsm and arbitrary freedom go together ...
There is no end, no limit to the mechanÍsm, only an immanent deter-

¡¡i¡is1¡."L10 Molecul ar biology has given us a mechanístic under-

standíng of heredity wÍth the assumption that man can now step forward to

exercíse limitless self-reconstruction and control over the evo'lutionary

future. Now Ín 1Íght of this, he says, to reach for the concept of

dominion, Ís to raise ethica'l questÍons with a frivolous conscience, that

is, merely "to devise a nev{, ethics that will provide the ratÍonalization

for doing in the future what men are bound to do because of new actions

and interventíons scíence wiII have made possíþ'ls."1LL

The concept of human dominion ín the genetic cont,ext represents an

elevation of human freedom and self-determÍnation or control. It is a

viewpoint which calls upon men and uJomen "to act as if anything that,

technicaì'ly can be done to exert dominíon over procreatíon flôV, or

should, be done if it is voluntary and desirable in terms of conse-

quences.'L1'2 it translates into the combination of boundless

freedom and boundless determinism, which is, in the end, ens'lavement:
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"man the self-creator seems a'lso the slave of the actions that biology

nov.r makes possi51s."Ll'3 To attempt to soar too high, cautions

Ramsey, is inevítab'ly to fall into a vast technologicaì alíenation of

man: "Limitless dominíon over procreatÍon means the boundless servi'lity

of man-wo¡¡¿¡þosd" . 1L4

The point now being made, however, may be cinched by saying
that, from man's rape of the earth and hÍs fo'lly in exercÍsing
stewardship over hÍs envíronment by divine commission, there
can be derived no reason to believe that he ought now to reach
for dominíon over the modifications of his own species as we'll

Man cannot endure íf there Ís not creatíon beneath him,
assumed Ín hís beíng, ofl yrhich be ought not to 'lay hÍs
í ndefinitely tampering hands.rr5

There are no limits for man as self-creator, and thís is the heart of the

matter for Ramsey. "Can any articulate meaning be given to the term

" pl ayi ng God" as a negati ve, cri ti cal norm of the moral I i fe of

manki¡d!".116

The term "playing God" Ís descriptive of the idea that nature, once

powerful over man and therefore endowed with numinous qualities by hím,

has been transcendsfl.1l7 The promi se of human domÍnion í s today

being fulfilled Ín that "mankind for the fÍrst tÍme has the means to free

himse'lf from the tyranny of nature. t'le have the power to study nature

and to a'lter it, to bring our own biological life under control, to

Ínfluence our weather, to reach the moon today and the universe tomor-

¡e*."LL8 Yet, as Jurgen Moltmann has noted, if man has ostensib'ly

freed himself from the powers of nature, he now faces the threat of being

crusheri by tlie overwheìrníng pot^ter of iiís own ss¡¡5.1L9 That this ís
our problem owes in part to a disregard of nature's own order and of the

role of ethics in maintaíning that ínherent order Ín a technological

soci ety.
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It is possible that ín the development of a Christian ethícal

response to the applications of genetic knowledge, a beginníng can best

be made, not by first looking to the bÍble or to Christian dogmas, but to

nature itself. As one wríter noted in regard to the development of an

ecological theology, "Unless v're are I istening, we wil I not be

þs¿¡d."120 0ne fundamenta'l diffícu'lty in theologica'l bíoethics is

that we have not yet learned to'listen wel1, to take nature seriously.

That thís will require an overcoming of the Protestant antipathy to

nature is obvious.L2l' In recent dialectícal and kerygmatÍc theo'logy

thÍs has amounted to sayÍng that nature is merely the "stage" on whích

sa'lvation hÍstory is performed; that "nature"r "rvor'ld"r "cosmos" are not

terms of theological significance: "...they are neutral ized, that is,

they are relegated to the sphere of mere object only the framework

within which the events essential for man take pl ¿çs.ßL22

The real evÍl in the wor'ld, then, is the evil wíll of men.
Accordingty the "other world", the Kingdom of God, is not
conceived as a universal metaphysÍca1 entíty, âs a finer,
hígher, more spirÍtual nature over agaínst the earthly nature.
The concept "NatL¡re" has no p1 ace here. Except as the
God-given world in which man receives the gift of God and must
prove hímself obedient to God's wil1, "nature" for Jesus does
not exÍst. Thus the question of how far the present earthly
nature is to be changed.qq replaced through the coming of the
kingdom ís not relevant.r¿r

0n the other hand, it must be clear that the ansÌ¡rer is not to be

found in terms of a theology which claíms a naturalistíc starting poínt,

or which begins by affírmíng a sacramental unÍverse, but within whích

rel i gious " spi ri t" emerges as di sti nct f rom nature wi th por,'rer to shape

and rule over nature. The controlling efficacy of spÍrít (e.9. "For as

it is true that matter is the necessary condítion for the actuality of

life and this also of spirit, so also Ís it true that, in our experÍence
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at'least, spÍrit arises within and as part of an organism which Ís also

material, and expresses its spÍrituality, not by ignoring matter but by

controlling i¡.'t24) ends ultímately in a view of nature equally as

profane as that espoused by t,heologíes which elevate human domÍnion or

reinterpret "nature" law in terms of the self-determination of man.

As Hans Jonas has commented, ít is at least not regarded as sense-

less anymore to ask whether nature is a realm of authentic ethical signi-

¡is¿¡ss.125 The recognition is surely evident in recent theologí-

cal literature directed at ecology - ìike genetics, a branch of bioìogy.

Even Íf theological interest in this area is initia'l1y motivated by

nothing more than prudential concern ("that bíds us not to kill the goose

that I ays the gol den êggs, or sa$, off the branch on which we

s'¡¡"L26¡, it is significant that nature ís becoming a subject of

ínterest for theo'logy. But t,his is not enough. Our interest in nature

must become a true interest, a real search, if the term "nature" is going

to mean more than a theologica'l construct and to have relevance in rela-

tion to nature itself.
James Gustafson, for examp'le, discusses human dependence on nature,

interdependence, affective response to nature, accountability, t,he need

to question human domínion, and to reject símpl istic cause-effect

vfsr^rs.127 He argues for a shift from "anthropocentrism" to

"theocentrism" in theologíca1 ethícs, that theologians must work out

their ethics to ínclude not just what is good for man, but what God wills
for all of history and ¡¿Xu¡s.128 Gustafson's argument ís

well-taken. But beyond thís, his "shíft" indícates that penhaps we have

not become fu1'ly aware of the cha'll enge posed by contemporary science:

the shift says that man ís not the measure but the "measurer of all

things".129 Man, he says, is the measurer, the knower, of all

things objective to human persons, and this is the case ín science, in
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ethícs, and ín theology.l30 The poÍnt we make is that nature may

not be as "malleable" or as "objective" as Ís here suggested;131

that science does not render objective descriptions or explanations of

¡¿xu¡sl'32; and that, man is not "the measurer" of all thíngs:

the common divisíon of the wor'ld into subiect, and obiect,
inner and outer world, body and soul, is no longer adequate and
leads us into diffÍcultíes. Thus even in scÍence, the obiect of
research is no longer nature ítself , but maqls iqv$ig-ation-õT
@ man confronts hímse'lf alone.rrr

(3) The Human-Nonhuman Distinction - Another manifestatíon of this

same subject-object scherna may be the distínction commonly made withín

bioethical literature between human and nonhuman or personaì and bío1ogi-

cal tife. The distÍnctíon has emerged in part as a focal ('legal or

moral) question in the abortion debate. In this context, the o1d query,

When does life begin?, has been superseded by arguments about the begin-

ning of "personhood" or the beginnÍng of "human" 'life. "tthica'l1y the

core íssue is whether an embryo or fetus is a human being, and if so, in

what sense we call it that."L34 The human/nonhuman distinction has

also emerged in part from life-death decision-making situations invoìvÍng

high medical technology. "Modern medical technology has forced us to

consider the distinction between personal existence and biologicaì exist-

ence. When the characterÍstics of personal life appear to be absent or

are drift,ing auray, the decision to withhold or wíthdraw treatment becomes

an a'l ternatÍ vs. " 135 "hlhen we speak of the duty of the physi cí an to

preserve I ife," urrites Helmut Thiel icke, "we surely must be referring not

to bíoìogical Iife as such but only to 'human' Iife...".i'36

The human/nonhuman dÍstinction takes account of both "genetic" and

"social " components of personification.137 Both are re'levant to

the context of prenatal diagnosis and genetic abortions. The 'latter,
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so-called "social" components of personificatÍon, ínclude in a definítÍon
of life in the womb, a who'le range of psychosocial considerations, from

the health of the mother, to handicap in the chi1d, to whether the child
ís wanted, to economic consÍderations - factors whích would be signifi-
cant in impairÍng the achievement by the child of full personhood. These

considerations are obvíously based on a "conception of person and

personality as a consequence of socÍalizatÍ0n... the completed person as

part'ly a socialÍzed beíng."138 0n this basís, âh ínterdiscÍpìinary
group headed by Jesuit Bruno Ribes has argued that abortion decisions

should be based on a distinction between "human Iife" and "humanized

lÍfe":

Si nce we are essenti a'l ly re'l ati onal bei ngs, i t i s i n rel ati on
to others that we discover, exercise, and receive our singular-ity and proper being. The very existence of the fetus is a
kind of ínjunctíon to the parents" Their recognition of fetal'life gathers this injunction into a new call. The parents call
the child to be born. It is this recognition and call of the
parents (and beyond them, of society) that humanizes. prÍor to
this event the fetus is a "human being" buTìT-ïõT humanized

ínterruptíon of pregnancy is "socía1ly justifiable" if it
represents the refusal to bring about a dehumanization; for
there are instances where genuine humanization is impossib'le.
The terms "dehumanization" and "inhuman sítuation" 

' are not
definable or codifiable except for the obvious cases: for
instance, of fetal dçfgrmity which will deprive the fetus of
al I soci al rel ati e¡s. rJe

Consídering the evidence from genetics or bio'logy, bioethicists seem

agreed that new life begins with the fertilization of the ovum. This

however does not amount to an endorsement of immediate "personification",

particularly Ín light of recent scientifíc and medical evidence. Recent

embryological data have obscured for some theologians the idea that human

individuation is present from the time of fertilization. It is nou,

l<nown, f or exampl e, that a 1 arge nurnber sf zygotes Rever irnpl ant, but

spontaneous'ly abort. Karl Rahner makes the fol'lowing observation:
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For a few centuríes catholic moral theology has been convinced
that indfvidual homínzation occurs at the moment of the fusion
of the gametes. !úi]l the moral theologian still have today the
courage to maintain this presupposÍtÍon of many of his moral
theological statements, when he is suddenly told that from the
start, 50o/o of the fecundated female ova never reach nidifica-
tion in the uterus? l¡lill he be able to admít that 50% of the
"human beings" - real human beings with an "immortal" soul and
an eternaì destiny - do not, frqrq^the start, gêt beyond thÌsfirst stage of a human exÍsténce?140

In the last few years, moreover, as mentioned in an earlier chapter,

experiments in mice embryology have demonstrated the p'lasticity of the

early developíng embryo. The possibi'lity of ear'ly genetie dÍvisions and

recombinations has also been found in human embryos, with several cases

of human chimerísm now documented (a recombination ínto one human being

of the products of more ihun on. fertilization with resulting male-female

XY-XX genetic mixture, ambivalent sex organs, two dífferent populations

of red blood cells, and possible heterochromia of the eyes). It is said

that some type of "delayed animation" theory ís required by the evÍ-

dence:

Modern genetic studies therefore suggest that, in o'ld Catholic
ìanguage, one could say: "If by means of two fertilizations two
souls are infused, and if a síngle body contains one souì, then
v'/e are begi nni ng to see cases i n whi ch one of the two soul s
must hAye disappeared wíthout any fertil ized egg having
¿¡ s¿.',14L

It is also well known that some pre-implantation zygotes sp'lit to

form identical twïns, convincÍng some of the absurdity of an ensoul-

ment-at-fertilization theory: "it means the soul or person of ídentical

twíns has been spìít in two, since after fertilizatÍon they separated

from a common celI mass or single fertílized evurn."l'42 Such argu-

ments have prompted a revival of "delayed homïnÍzatïon" after the delayed
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animation theory of ArÍstotle and AquÍnas"143 The medieval doctrine

i s again coming to the fore, says Rahner, "that the spi ritua'l soul on'ly

comes into existence at a later stage Ín the growth of the embryo," with

several "pre-human stages" laying "between the fertilized ovum and the

organi sm animated by a sprí i tual seul ". L44 peter Schoonenberg

wri tes:

Another question Ís whether the fecundated ovum constitutes a
man from the moment when the sperm and ovum unite. In the
Middle Ages, there was an opinion that the human sour appears
on'ly at a later stage Ín the embryonic development. Karl
Rahner may be right when he says that today this opinion is
gaÍ ni ng ground once more. 0ne fact especi a'l ly 'makes 

í t
probab'le that the fecundated ovum becomes a human being at alater tÍme, name_1y, the origin of identical twins, triplets,
etc. from a single ovum. This fact shows that the fecuirdated
ovum, bjologically speaking, is not ful'ly indivÍdual, for,
though Íts hereditary characteristics are already determined,it is still possible for the cell to break up and become morá
than one individual. At least, such a possibÍlity existed in
the cases in which the division actually took p'lace. So long
as thís possibi'lity remains, the philosophical definÍtion of
lhe índividual, "undivided-in-itself", is not yet realized at
least not in the strict sense of individuality as required by
the human person. How can we speak of a person, and hence oî
one who is fully man, if it is still possib'le for the fecun-
dated ovum to,Þe broken up into two beings whÍch turn out to be
two perso¡sr145

Bernard Haring suggests that theories of delayed homÍnzation which

favor implantation as the time of individuation, must be taken serious-

1y.146 But his own preference appears to be cerebration - the

period of formation of the cerebral cortex between four and seven weeks

of fetal development - because ït is the cerebral cortex whích consti-

tutes the biologícal substratum for personal life. Before the formatíon

of the cerebral cortex, he says, "there exists rnere'ly a bíologÍca1 center

of life bereft yet of the substratum of a personal principle"" Haring has
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applied this argument partícu]ar1y to the case of the anencephalÍc fetus

or infant for whom cerebral development is marginal or lacking, and who

may no'[ then be properly considered "a person". "Is a total]y deformed

fetus that is even lackÍng the biological substrate for any expression of

human 1ífe, still to be considered a person? ... l,lould it be an abortíon

ín the full moral sense if the doctor, after a clear diagnosis of such a

total deformation would interrupt a pregnancy? it is worth con-

sidering, since our concern is not just for bîo1ogícal life but for human

I ffs."147 Even conservatíve cathol ic Germaín Grisez, in his dÍs-

cussion on abortíon, stresses the importance of recognizíng the distinc-

tion between "human" 1ífe and deformity so severe ôs to be termecl

"monstrous":

Another type of monster ís one that has not developed proper'ly
in the head region. In one condition, called anencepha'ly, a
fetus is delívered lackíng the top of the head and havinglíttle brain tissue Are such monsters to be considered
human Í ndi vi dual s? Geneti ca'l 1y they are human and i ndi vi dua'l ,
although the degree of abnorma'lity makes us wonder if the
specimen Ís a human being. One possib'le view, íf the abnormal-
ity Ìs determÍned from the beginnÍng, is that such individuals
should be considered human only ín their origin. Another
possible view is that such monsters should be considered in
much the same way as we do an individual whose head has been
blown off by a gun shot. The consequence is similar. This way
of veíwing the matter Ís favoured by the fact that in the
anencephalic embryo there ís normal development up to a certain
poínt, but the failurq-of the neural tube to close leads to
degenerative changss"l48

Notwithstanding Richard Mc0ormick's remark that recent attempts to

qualify the Christian moral position on abortion through notions of

del ayed homÍnzation and gradual personhood are "but conternporary

analogues of the earlÍer theories about delayed animation," and

" strai ¡s¿"L49 , hÍ s ouJn contenti on that the "capaci ty to rel ate"
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distinguishes "human" from "biological" life, Ís itself suggestive of

l{aring's theory of cerebration. In bÍoethícal 'literature, "relational

capacity" is often said to express the specificaì1y ChrÍstian insíght

"that to be human means to be able to re1ate",150 and to provide

thereby a quality of life guide'line for distinguishing persona'l from

biological life. As Mc0ormick puts it:
In this tradition, life is not a value to be preserved in or
for itself. To maintain that would be to commít us to a formof medical vitalism that makes no human or Judeo-Christian
sense. It ís a value to be preserved precisely as a condition
for ot,her values, and therefore insofar as these other values
remain attainable. Since these other values cluster around and
are rooted in human relationships, it seems to follow that life
i s a val ue to be preserved only i ns-o_f-ar as i t contai ns some
potentiality for human relatÍonships.151

According to Albert Outler, the deepest confusion ín the debate over

the begínníngs of personhood "stems from the confusions generated by the

tradition of body-souì dualism which has lasted so longn from its origins

in Persia and Greece, through hlestern philosophy and theo'logy, down to

our own times."L52 And it is confusíng, he says, since all its
versions involve some kind of invidious comparison between "lov'rer" and

"higher" levels ín the humanu[ and Ìt commits one to some sort of "magic

moment theory" as to when and how animal tissue becomes "ensouled" or

"animated" and finally deserves to be defended" Outler notes that birth

is not necessarily the magic moment either:
ll--^--.---all l-- -ir \ rLVen ilonildr neonaf,es td5 Ìvet I as f,ne preiltaEure ones, are noE

yet decisiveìy human in theír neurologica'l or social matura-
tions Most neurologists agree, or so I am told, that an
infant is not yet distÍnctively "human" until Íts frontal
granular cortex is integrated into the rest of the brian
about the thÍ rd month after bi rth " Pedi atri ci ans and
sociologists ìargely agree-TÏiãt social differentÍations take
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'longer than that! Professor Lederberg specifies "the acquisi-
tion of language" as the transitus when an infant "enters the
cultural tradition which-has ¡Aen the special attribute of
ryqn". Dr. ..Engelhardt disjoins "the human-bio'logical process"
(devoid of "intrjnsic value") from "the human-personal þrocess"
which climaxes (if it ever does) in "rationálity, conscious-
ness, and self-consciousness." As a distinction, thÍs is
illuminating. As a radical dÍsjunctíon, it excludes a very
large number of human beings (the very young, the sub-normaì,
the senescent) from "personhood" - from which it would follow
that they are devoid of in!¡insic personal value, oF any
morally assured human s¡¿¡us¡153

The point ís that every decision about the moment of personhood is

arbitrary and decided ultimately by dominant codes of social evaluatÍon.

Andre Hellegers, for one, commented that "it is not a function of scíence

to prove, or disprove, where in this process human life begins, in the

sense that t,hose dÍscussing the abortion issue so frequently use the word

'life', i.e. human dignity, human personhood, or human inviolability.

Such entities do not pertain to the science or art of medicine, but are

rather a societal judgment."L54 As Engel hardt's ínterpretation

illustrates, at the present time many favoun rationality as the essential

meaning of terms like "person", "human" and "self" - again recal'ling the

tradition of body-souì dualism and ideas of imago Dei as rational

ssul .155 Enge'l hardt argues that "on1y persons have ri ghts" and

that "not all humans are persons": "The term'person' in the moral sense

of a bearer of rights and dutíes, refers to self-conscious, rational

agents . 
.' 156 0n thí s basi s , the fetus wi tli Dowrl' s syndrome acqui res

greater "disvalue" the closer it comes to term and a deformed human fetus

can have greater disvalue than a similar deformed fetus of some other

specíes.157

Joseph Fletcher's development of this theme Ìs well-known.
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Essentially, he says, to be human is to be rational. "Man ís a maker and

a selecter and a designer, and the more rational]y contrived and delíber-

ate anything is, the more human it is."158 For one thing, this

means that laboratory reproduction is radícal'ly human compared to concep-

tion by ordinary heterosexual intercourse: "It is wi'lIed, chosen,

purposed and controlìed, and sure'ly these are among the traíts that

distÍnguish Homo sapiens from others in the anÌma'l genus, from the pri-

mates fle¡¡¡."159 In a'|1, fifteen positÍve and five negative

propositíons comprise Fletcher's "profile of man", all rounding out the

fundamental notion that the essence of the person is rational function:

"Any individual of the sp ecíes homo sapiens who falls below the I.a.

40-mark in a standard Stanford-Binet test, amplified if you like by other

tests, is questionably a person; below the 2O-mark, not a person. Homo

is indeed sapiens, in order to be homo. The ratio, in another turn of

speech, is what makes a person of the vit¿!."160

Fletcher's stress on rationalíty is excessive, and in the end but

another expression of human dominion. The "old sacralístic inhíbitions

on human feedom and research," he says, "can no longer be submitted

¡s."L6L "Invincible ignorance and total hel plessness are the

antithesís of humanness, and to the degree that a man lacks control he is

not responsí bl e , and to be Í rresponsi bl e i s to be subperson ¿1 ."L62

But taken to this extreme, F'letcher's anthropology nonetheless illus-
trates that the personal/biological distinction suggests not only a

dualism of soul (mind) and body, but ín our context, one which translates

ultimately Ínto a limitless domÍnÍon of "spirit" over nature. Says

Ramsey:
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The parameters of human'life, which science and medicine should
serve and not violate, are grounded Ín the man of flesh and in
the nature of human parenthood. Today anyone who affírms thíswill be accused of physicalism. Is there not, he will be
asked,.. "a persona'l dimension" whích i s "somethíng other', or
beyond" the "biological dimensíon"? From this smali suggestíon
pÇople are_ supposed to be convinced of quÍte another proposi-
tion, namely, that the bioìogical "dimension" of his ei<istence
as a man of flesh really is an "other" entíre'ly submissible to
man's limitless dominion. This is enough to give unconditional
baptism to any fffiln-edical or genetíð techñology, since from
the rneans will come the goals they reach .oo Along this path
one sha:ll never find good or suffÍcient reason to oppose any of
the technical alte-rqlions of human parenthood that are rapidly
becoming possí51s.163

3. THE BURDEN ARGUMINT

As u/e have noted i n earl i er secti ons of thi s paper, the i dea of

burden has been developed in medical,'lega1 and ethÍcal literature as the

basic iusti fícati on for prenatal dí agnosí s and sel ective aborti on.

According to thís argument, preventing the birth of a genetically

diseased or defective infant is sanctioned for one or more of the follow-

i ng reasons:

1) To avoid the financial burden of caring for a handicapped child.

Included here may be the idea of "genetic duty" Ín the sense that parents

have an obligation not to burden society with the financial cost of

caring for handicapped persons when preventive measures (detection and

abortion) are available.

2) To avoid the burden of care, inconvenience, suffering or depression

for other family members or for society. Again, "genetic duty" may

figure here, particu'la11y Ín terms of the so-called "prevention" of

genetic disease, that is, the reduction of the incidence of geneticaìly
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handícapped persons in society at a given time. Although the idea of

genetíc burden originated wíth Mu]ler's concept of genetic load and its
imp'lied eugenic imperative, h,e have noted that gene poo'l arguments are

inconclusive ín relation to prenatal diagnosis, are avoided, and are

therefore ìarge'ly irrelevant in defining "burden" in this context. From

this obscurity derives much of the confusion behind the term "genetic

duty". Al so i ncl uded i n the argument of burden to others may be the

sanction of prenatal diagnosis for sex selection on the grounds that

emotional suffering and cost can ensue from the births of children of an

unwanted gender.

3) To protect the unborn child from the burden of hís genetic impaírment

or dísease. We have noted that burden to the chíld is the least common

expression of the burden idea, perhaps partly because of present social

po'licy on abortìon which considers on'ly the rights and wíshes of the

mother, and partly because many - and as the technology advances, more -

genetic defects which are diagnosabìe prenatally do not imply grave

burden'bo the child, in the sense of sufferíng and death. Nevertheless,

one judgment which is relevant here is the common one that some one

else's life is not worth'living. The decision can be taken in contexts

as dÍfferent as dÍagnosis such as trísomy 13, which is almost certain to

be fatal (half of patÍents die by one month of age, and no adult patients

are known) and diagnosis of the rnuch more common trisomy 2I, where the

judgment of a life n.ot worth'living can arguabìy have a dÍfferent conno-

tation (can, for example represent an economic argument) and suggest a

1 ess patíent-centered perspective.

In theological bioethícs, prenata'l diagnosis of genetìc dísease is
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emerging as one of those ambiguous conflict situatÍons which can qua'lify

what John Noonan calIed "an a'lmost absolute value in history".164

Examples of the qualífication have already been noted in the suggestion

by Haring and Grisez that abortion might be allowed for the anencepha'lic

fetus, insofar as the anencephalic fetus or infant embodies not persona'l

but onìy biological life. "The major issue caused by prenatal diagnosis

is," according to John Fletcher, "can abortíon be ethically justifíed as

a sol uti on to detecti on of fetal geneti c di sease or Ímpai r-

ment?".165 It is the idea of burden which underlies the justifica-

ti on or qual i fi cati on i n that, as Fl etcher says , "Those who have

supported selective abortion do so because of the ob'ligation to prevent

suffering and to prevent disease."L66

As we have noted above, several conceptual emphases appear to be

contributing to the articulation of this obligation in theologÍcal

bi oethi cs, for examp'l e: the Chri sti an' s geneti c duty or responsi bi'l i ty,

partieularly in light of the genetÍc knowledge which can be made avail-

able to today's prospective parents - an emphasis which predisposes to a

favorable acceptance of genetÍc counseling and to "genetic health" as a

reproductive norm; as expressed through ideas of human domÍnion and

co-creativity with God, the idea that human reproduction ís to be viewed

in increasíngly voluntaristic terms; the idea that genetic control, man's

shaping of his own genetíc nature, is a Chrístian summons; as demon-

strated through the human/nonhuman distinction, the concern for a qua'lity

of life ethic in the face of today's medical and genetic technology.

These emphases coalesce in an expression of the ídea of burden not unlike

that found throughout the medical, legal and secular literature. To
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indicate this, we will offer here a bríef outline of this ethic from the

thought of two'leading commentators in the field, John Fletcher and

Ríchard McCormíck. Further comment on t,his framework wÌll be reserved

for the concluding chapter.

Through hÍs co-authorship of the Hastings Center "GuidelÍnes for the

Ethical, Socia'l and Legal Issues in Prenatal DiagnosÍs," John Fletcher

articulated the idea that burden in the context of genetic diagnosis and

abortion is to be understood prÍmariìy as "burden to others":

Abortion is never therapeutic for the fetus, but we believe ít
can be morally iustifiçd_for the relief of suffering and burden
to f ami'lY and- sóci etY.167

In other words, parents are ethically iustified in protecting them-

selves, theír families and others from the harms that míght follow from

serious genetic handicaps. To support this position, Fletcher uses three

ethical principles which he belÍeves are fundamental to the Western

cultural herÍtage: the princíp'les of non-maleficence, beneficence and

autonomy 
"

Nonmaleficence ís the avoidance of the doing of harm and the
attempt to remove the cause of the harm. It has two faces: if
one sees a harm-producing cause, one not on'ly tries to reduce
the suffering that occurs but also tries to prevent the cause
of the suffering. Beneficence - the will to do or increase the
good - al so has two faces. One ought to i ncrease the good that
one can do, and one should do this for the benefit of the
greatest number of índividuals. Therefore, according to my
ethical view, we are ob'liged to do our utmost to íncrease the
good that we and others enjoy and to ninimize the harms or
evils that may befall us and the world. As I understand it, the
third princip'le, the prÍnciple of autonomy, is developed from
the genera'l princÍp1 e of freedom, and ít encourages an
individual to be responsib'le for hÍs or her own decisions,

those i nvol vi ng reproducti on and

Subsequent to his partícípatíon in the Hastings Center group,

Fletcher's índependent stand on prenata'l diagnosÍs for fetal sex choice

oarti cul arl v
sexual i ty.168
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extended t,he idea of burden-to-others to include avoidance of the "con-

siderable emotional suffering" whÍch can occur frorn births of children of

unv¿anted gender.169 Despite hi s ouJn personal bel íef that sex choice

Ís not a "compe'l1ing reason" for abortion, Fletcher wrote, the issue

turns not on opposition to abortion for sex choíce, but on the legal

rules on abortion defended by the American Supreme Court ín Roe v. l^Jade

and Doe v. gel¡e¡.170 As Fletcher sees Ít, this is the right rule

to appl y becau se the woman ' s sel f- determí nati on i s the overri di ng

consideration at issue:

JustÍce ín the modern state requíres that women be freed from
restrictions on their freedom ... one must be willing to accept
the fact that some abortions will be performed for trivial
reasons. The existence of some trivíal reasons should not
deter us from the larger social goal of protecting-the right of
women to make such decisions in the first place.l/r

Fletcher puts himself forward as example of a mediating methodology,

a "holistic" ethics which holds in balance both the utilitarian and

deontol ogÍcaì approache s.t72 The debate i n ethics about prenata'l

diagnosís is polarized, he says, between a right to lífe position that

tends to equate genetically induced abortion with infanticide, and a

quality of ìife position that tends toward positive arguments for the

morality of abortion and selective euthanasia of the defective neonate,

Fletcher accepts neither position. He "accepts the morality of abortion

in cases with severe handicaps, but disapproves of euthanasia of the

defective newborn based on the prior commitment to abortie¡."1'73

The balance Ís between "the value of the developing life of the fetus"

and the "individual and social interests of the parents."I74

Fletcher ascribes to a human/nonhuman distinction, in that while life is

present from fertilization onward, prior to viability this ís not yet the

"human" lífe to whfch wide social protection ís due:
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Thus if a severe defect is detected at thís stage of deve'lop-
ment, one is morally justified to abort even though there wi1'l
be much rnore c.moti onal i nvol vement i n the second trÍmester
since the fetus has been felt to move. parents who choose to
abort at this stage act out of a desire to protect themse'lves,
thei r f am_i'ly, and soci ety f rom harm. They do not i ncur ani
moral guilt because all of the conditions for humanhood are not
present and the.defect ís weíghed agaínst a stage of develop-
ment in-_r4hich the fetus is stí1.l totaì1y dependent upon the
¡ne¡¡g¡.175

In this argument, Fletcher holds, much as Engelhardt does, that the

mora'l claim of a fetus should be understood as proportionate to Íts
development and "what ís known about it at that stage." The "magic

moment" for Fletcher would appear to be víabi1ity, after which the fetus

may c'lear'ly be called a "patient". A fetus without a severe defect, or

wíth a defect for which there is a therapy, has a stronger moral claim on

the mother and those who assist her than a fetus with a severe and

non-treatable defect, "because the former can more probab'ly respond to

the promise of becoming a person in a community of persons and assuming

the rights and privileges that the future holds "'L76

Fletcher is but one theologian who has stated that "gne of the

prímary tasks of ethical inquíry for the generation to come will be

defining the límits and possibilities of intervention into the newest

human stage of lifs'r.l'77 In regard to the questíon of what mÍght

be consÍdered the limits of "burden to others" in the prenatal diagnosÍs

context, however, Fletcher states that the term "significant burden"

cannot be perfect'ly quantified. Its scope, nevertheless, is broad,

applying to "the rÍghts of the parents to act in their o!{n interest to

protect themselves, the famí1y, and socÍety from harm and suffering" and

outweighing "any interest in extending the Iife of a fetus with
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si gni ficant di sease. "LTB In short, Fr etcher's view as to the

ethical parameters of progress ín genetic medicine may be summarízed from

a 1,972 article:

The only v,Iarrants., at present, which justify abortion following
prenatal diagnosis are a posÍtive diagnosis and the undue
hard_ship or misqfy whÍch would come to a particular family...
Theologícaì traditÍon tends to support man's intervention ínto
natural processes to improve his physical and social environ-ment... To thÍs theologian, human genetics at present does not
violate anything ínherently "human," for the mòst characteris-tíc act of man is t,o attempt to change himself and hís condí-tion when one has unleashed the full force of ethical
sel f-cri ti ci sm upon amni ocentesi s and i ts effect on
parent-chí 1d rel at-ig¡s, he emerges wi th no compel'l i ng reasons
to cry, "stop i¡¡"179

A point of departure for Richard McCormick's ethic of burden might

be his distinction between human and bioìogícal life. From this distínc-

tÍon Mccormíck develops a qua'lÍty of life position that speaks to

abortion generally and to prenatal díagnosis of genetic disease. He

gÍves the substance of the Christian positíon on abort,ion by stating that

hurnan life, from conception, is a basic gift and good, to be taken only

when thÍs is the lesser to two svi1s.180 But life itself is not an

absolute value to be preserved in and for itse'lf; it is a relative good,

a condition for other values and achisysms¡Xs.18L

The most basic value in the practice of medicíne Ís obviously
the sanc_tity of life itself. Every decisÍon, every policy,
every rule must both reflect and promote this value if medicine
i s to remai n human. However, contemporary advances i n
I ife-sustainíng and resuscítative devices have thrown this
value into new'light. It is no longer mere physical life thatis at stake, but the quality of life. There are times when
preserving 'life would go against our deepest convictions aboutits meaning and sanctity; there are other times when making a
decision about the quality of life would seem to be an attack
on the sanctity of life itself, an assumptÍon of power we
tremble to accept. In other words, contemporary medicine has
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prope'lled to center st,age the sanctity of I Ífe in a new guise:
the quality of life. It asks us to view life also Ín terms of
its qualíty, to admít that there are times when 1Ívíng is no
longer hunlan life - and to take the consequences of this
admission.tS'z

It is thÍs qualíty of life íssue (with "relational capacity" as the

criterion of "human" life) whích is basically at stake for Mc0ormick in

the prenatal díagnosis context. He maÍntaíns that abortion Ís iustified

when fetal deformity Ís "of such magnítude that 'lífe-supporting efforts

woul d not be consi dered ob'l i gatory after bí rth . 
.' 183 The i ssue of

the genetically handícapped, he says, Ís the same issue as that of

I ife-preservation of the Íncompetent adult. Moreover, any argument

justifying abortÍon in these cases must be regarded as also justÍfying

ínfantiqidq.lB4 To use "human" lífe as a crÍterion in making these

decisions Ís to be remínded that we must be concerned not just with

keeping a patÍent alive, including the handicapped fetus or neonate, "but

with a certain level of being a'live, a certain acceptable mÍx of freedom,

paintessness, and ability to functi6¡."185

It is to McCormick's credÍt that his intentÍon ís to move beyond the

prÍncíple of self-determinatíon toward a fuller moral base for decision-

making in the context of lÍfe preservation or genetic handÍcap. To this

end, he refers dÍrectìy to the idea of burden for positive moral

gui dance. "Tradi tÍ onal ly, " he says, "many moral frameworks have

acknowledged two justifiable grounds for treatment refusal: the

burdensomeness of treatment or the usel essness of treatment.,'LS6

Here, of course, McCormick draws upon the justÍfícation of burden as

formulated by Pope Pius XII Ín his ínfluential statement delivered to

physicians on November 24, 1957, offering the now familiar distinction

between ordínary and extradordinary means:
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But normal1y, one i s hel d to use on'ly ordÍnary means
accordi ng to ci rcumstances of persons, p1 aces, tímes, and
culture - that is to say, means that do not invoive any grave
burden for oneself or another. A more strict obrigatio-n would
be too burdensome for most men and woul d render the attai nment
of_the higher, more important good too difficult. Life, death,all te¡poral actívities are Ín fact subordinate to spirituai
s¡¿s .187

For competent patients, refusal of treatment may be considered

reasonable "whenever they can offer reasons valid to themselves - that

is, out of concern about physica'l or mental burdens or other objec-

fivs5".LB8 For the incompetent patient, such as the geneticalìy

handicapped fetus or infant, the decision whether or not to preserve life
can be a burden-decisÍon, that is, can justífiabìy be taken in terms of

patient benefit,: avoidance of grave burden to the patient.189 The

decision whether to preserve lífe must be made by proxy, and, because ít
is a quality of life decísion, it will not always be a life preservation

decisÍon:

In my iudgment, perspectives of the Christian tradition on life
and its meanÍng would suggest that Ín some instances the answer
would be "no". In some cases the reason for that would be the
continuing burden to the patient of treatment. But Ìn others,
the reason is that in this tradítion mere life (vital
processg5, metabo'lism) has not been viewed as a value Ín
i tsel ¡.190

McCor¡nick's idea of burden Ís obviously in the fÍrst place a

patient-centered perspective which has evolved primarily frorn the attempt

to form an ethical po'lícy regarding the treatment of patients like Joseph

Saikewicz, Karen Quínlan and others who have not expressed themselves

adequately while competent. How these considerations relate specifically

to the prenatal díagnosis context has been developed less fuì'ly than we

would like in McCormick's writing, but three additional points appear to
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have particul ar significance.

In hís 1957 statement, quoted above, Pius XII maintained that treat-

ments are extraordinary if they impose grave burden on oneself or

another.19l Mccormick al so has raÍsed, âs a "theoretical

question", why burden to persons other than the patient could not be

considered as reasonable grounds for refusal of treatment to the incom-

petent - a questïon of fundamental signíficance in the formation of an

ethical po'licy for prenatal diagnosis:

If the wel fare of others is a ìegitimate concern of the
competent patient justifying (making reasonable) refusal of
treatment, vrhy cannot a simi'lar judgment be made at times of
the incompetent patient? In other words, if the patient,s own
good is at some point ínseparably related to ilre welfare of
others where competent patients are concerned, why is this any
less true - at- lqast theoretica]'ly - where incompetent patients
are conce¡¡sdrL92

A second point of sígnificance is that McCormick has not, beyond the

board substantive definÍtion of the hunan in terms of relational capacity

or the idea of the "grave'ly burdensome", offered more precise criteria as

to ethica'l parameters in genetic medícine. In one essay, for examp'le, he

discusses the case of spÍna bífida with meningomyelocele, and at some

'l ength descri bes the rnedí cal i ndÍ cati ons and prognosi s :

For instance, in many of these cases nerve function is impaired
from the lesion downward, so that the child cannot walk without
the aid of crutches and braces. Even to walk with crutches
requires extensíve physica'l therapy that continues throughout
the life of the chÍld. In 90 percent of these cases hydro-
cephaì us devel ops " l^Ji t,h ímmedi aie treatment by surgi ca1
insertíon of a shunt (a tube that drains off the cerebrosþína]
fl ui d) , the chi I d sti I I has a fi fty-fi fty chance of bei ng
mental'ly retarded - and the shunt may need revision several
times" t,lithout such a shunt the infant will definitely be
retarded and coul d quÍte possÍbìy die as a resul t of
íntracranial pressure. Even if hydrocephalus does not deve'lop,
there ís no guarantee that the child will not suffer some
degree of mental retardation. Furthermore, this condition ís
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not ínfrequently associated wíth lifetime loss of bladder and
bowel control. The ínstance is complicated by the fact that
the decisÍon must be made wÍthin hours of birth if optimum
results are to be had; but even at this ^o^ptimal time ít is
difficult to predict its ultimate qv¡çemq.193

Shoul d treatment be afforded the newborn wi th spi na bi fi da?

McCormick does not say, other than to indicate that this is a quality of

life decísÍon. This case and similar ones, he says, force us to ask

ourselves how much human dominÍon can be exercised compatib'ly with the

claims others have on us in terms of respect for the sanctity of lífe.
Our main task, as he sees it, is to discover where the line is to be

drawn, and why. As a step in this direction, McCormick has deve'loped

what he calls the prÍnciple of "famÍìial self-determinatÍon" for proxy

judgments concerning life preservation of incompetents. This is a third

point of some significance relative to the prenatal dÍagnosis context,

insofar as it may suggest a return to the idea of se'lf-determination as

the overriding consideration in'l ífe-preservation decísions.

Uncomfortable with the origína'l decÍsion in the Fox case, Mc0ormick

argued that life preservatíon decísions must be made by others on behalf

of the incompetent patient, and those others should be the famiìy con-

cerned. The state should íntervene only when family decisions "so exceed

the 1ímits of reason that the compromÍse with what is objectívely ín the

i ncompetent one's interest cannot be tolerated."L94 The princíp'le

of fam'i1Íal self-determination (based on the "reasonable person" stan-

dard) is on the one hand an effort to avoid self-determination (ttre

patient's expressed wish) as the on'ly way to relieve incompetent patients

like Fox of a respirator. The concern is agaín for human rather than

bÍologÍcal life, and the issue is burden. As John Connery put it, "Is it
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reasonable to make incompetent peop'le bear burdens that competent people

do not have to 5s¿¡7"195 Mc0ormick has made similar applicatÍon of

famílial self-determinatíon to the case of the genetically handÍcapped

Í nfant:

It would be generally accepted among both moral theologians and
physÍcians that not every infant need to be saved by use of all
avaílable means. This is but an applicatíon to ínfants of a
rather standard and settled moral teaching about the use of
ordinary and extraordinary means to sustain life. Some means
are extraordinary (or "heroic", as physicians often say), and
genera'l'ly speaking (per se or as a general ru1e, as theologíans
say) no one is morally bouncl to preserve hís own 1Ífe by use of
such means, though he is free to do so if he wishes. The same
reasoní ng surely shou1 d appìy to i nfants Once i t i s
accepted that one need not per se use extraordinary measures to
preserve life and t,hat this is true also of infants, it remaíns
only to ask who Ís to make thÍs decisíon for the child. It is
generally granted that this is a parenta'l responsibility.
other words, just as parental consent i s requi red
sufficient for therapeutic measures in this chí1d, so ít is
parents whg-must decíde when thís consent to therapy is to
wi tnfrel ¿.196

If this prínciple ís to apply in the prenata'l diagnosis context,,

then woul d ethical po1 ícy in thís context again be based on the

self-determination of the mother (parents), wÍth burden the issue? In

whatever terms it ís asked, would the ethical questÍon again be whether

another's life îs worth 1Ívíng, or whetlrer destructíon of life is

preferable to life with genetic handicap?

In
and
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be
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CHAPTER FIVE BUDDHIST .PHYSIcK.

1. INTRODUCTION

(1) l,lhy Buddhísm? - While distant Ín time, the hístorical condi-

tions out of which Buddhism arose are not irrevelant to our own tÍme.

Buddhísm emerged in nothern IndÍa about 600 B.C. during a period of great

uncertainty and change, "orìe of the many movements which reacted against

the techno'logical tyrannies whích had arisen about 3000 8.C., whose

techníca'l projects and míl itary operations had 'led to widespread and

often senseless violence and destruction of life."1 Edward Conze notes

that in offerÍng íts message, Buddhism addressed ítself to an inclívidual-

istic urban popu'lation. It arose in a part of India where the íron age

had thrown up ambitious warrÍor kÍngs who had established large kingdoms,

wíth bÍg cítíes, a deve'loped money economy and a rationally organÍzed

state. "These citíes replaced small-scale tribal socíeties by 'large-

scale conurbations, with all the evíls of depersonalization, specializa-

tion and social disorganization that that entaí.ls."2

Perhaps more signÍficant is the endurÍng relevance of Buddha's

doctrine. Theravada BuddhÍsm is an ancient tradition stretching back

more than 2,200 years in Sri Lanka, demonstrating thus the unique

"survivaì value" of the orÍginal teaching of t,he Buddha.3 It has been

suggested that one reason for thÍs on-going relevance is that Buddhism is

not a cosmology.4 Bhikku fryãnamoti, translator of the Vísuddhimagga by

Buddhaghosa, writes:
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Much that is circumstantíal has now changed since the Buddha
discovered and made known his 1íberating doctrÍne 2,500 years
ago, and líkewise since this work was composed some 9 centurÌes
later. 0n the other hand, the Truth he discovered has remaÍned
untouched by a1l that circumstantial change. 0ld cosmologies
gÍve place to new; but the questions of conscÍousness, of paín
and death, of responsi bi1 i ty for act,s, and of what shou'ld be
looked to in the scale of values as the highest of al'|, remain.
Reasons for the perennial freshness of the Buddha's teaching -
of his handling of these questions - are severaì, but not'least
among them is its independence of any particular cosmology.
Estab'lished as Ít is on the self-evÍdent insecurity of the
human situation (the Truth of Suffering), the structure of the
Four Truths provÍdes an unfailing standard of value, unique in
íts símplicity, its comp'leteness and its ethical purity, by
means of which any sítuatÌon can be assessed and a profitable
choice made,5

Many writers have commented that ethics is "the essence of

Buddhism".6 That it Ís fÍrst and foremost a "bio-ethics" is striking.

The specia'l emphasis which Buddhism placed on the prohibítion of doing

harm to any'living being was directed in the sixth century B.C. not only

against the massacres which marked tribal warfare but also against the

enormous slaughter of animals which accompanied the Vedic sacrifice and

to some extent against the cruelty of peasants to animals.T Conze

wrítes that through its ídea of ínoffensiveness, Buddhism "can be saíd to

have had an irnmense humanizing effect on the entire hístory of Asia. It
is the kindess of everyone which strÍkes the observers in countries

saturated by Buddhism, such as Burma."8 Isaline Blew Horner wrítes

similarly that both Jainism and Buddhism made an Índelíble impressíon not

only on the India of their day but, Ín the case of Buddhism, on the lands

where it has since spread, by theÍr fosterîng of the scruple against

taking life; and that no clear pícture of early Buddhísm can be obtained

if its advocacy of non-injury is ignored.g
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As commentators have noted, moreover, Buddhist teaching ís a model

based on the pattern of pathology.l0 According to the traditÍona'l
/_

life of Sakyamuni, the historical Buddha, the sight of a sÍck man !úas one

of the catalytic events that awakened the young prince to the problem of

suffering and inspired him to begin his spiritual search.11 Since

our subiect Ís the prevention of suffering and disease, we may wel'l in

our consideration of relígious bioethics turn then to Theravãda Buddhist

teachings, Ín which the preventÍon of suffering constitutes the central

concern.12 "The holy doctrine is primarily a medicíne," wrote Edward

C onze:

The Buddha is like a physìcian. Just as a doctor must know the
diagnosÍs of the different kinds of illness, must know theír
causes, the antidotes and remedÍes, and must be able to apply
them, so also the Buddha has taught the Four Holy Truths, which
indicate the range of sufferÍng, its g¡igin, Íts cessatÍon, and
the way which leads to íts cessatÍon.lr

Renouncíng the supercilious attitude of many of their predecessors,

Western scholars have now begun to exhíbit a real depth ínterest in the

content of ancÍent non-Western works and are more willing to see merits

Ín other víews of life.14 Demanding as it does a basic re-examÍna-

tion of questÍons of meaníng and value common to the whole of mankind,

the religious response to technological revolution cannot, we think, be

based on one traditÍon's official presentatíon of "absolute" truth.

Reflectíon today must rather be open to, and even seek after, both the

deepest insights of the great religÍous traditions and those provided by

today's physics, chemistry and biology through scientists who question

nature in a v,,ay which no reìigíous inquiry into "meaníng" can Ígnore.

Recently, moreover, many writers have suggested that the Buddhist view of

nature is closer to modern science than the Western Christian view, wÍth
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obvious parallels to some theorÍes of atomic and subatomÍc physics. For

this reason we should be open to Buddhísm in encouraging that dialogue

between science and religion out of which a relígious bioethícs will

hopeful ly emerge.

(2) Sources of BuddhÍst TradÍtion - hlhile the hÍstorícíty of the

Buddha is established, the date of his life is uncertain. 0f his actual

words, nothing remaíns; during the first fíve hundred year perÍod of

Buddhist history, the ScrÍptures were transmitted oral'ly, and written

down only near the end of it.15 Moreover, quite early ín the history

of Buddhísm, sects and schísms appeared - approximate'ly eíghteen schools

for example, in the first fíve hundred Vears.16 These schools often

differed markedly, if sometimes subtìy, one from the other, and most

claimed their ovln cannon. In l ight of the radical diversity and

complexity whÍch this history reveals, then, it is obvious that the term

"Buddhism" cannot be expected to specify automatically a given teaching

or practÍce, and that the c'larífication of one's sources is an essential

point of reference.

It wíll be our intention ín thís chapter to remain as close as

possible to the sources of "origina'I" Buddhism, chief'ly the Pãl¡

Cannon.l7 Aì though as early as one hundred and forty years after the

Buddha's enìightenment the schism had occurred between the two main

bodies of Buddhism from which the Theravãda and Mahãyãna schools would

emerge, agreement exists between these two'lÍnes that the suttas of the

Pã1Í Canon contaín the essence of the Buddha's teachíng. In additíon,

two extracanonical sources are of high authority: Mi1 indapañha,
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translated The Questions of King Míl inda ; and the Visuddhimaqqa (path of

Purificatíon) by Buddhaghosa. In reference to the Mahayana tradition,
special attentíon will be given to the Prajnaparamita literature and the

Siksha-Samuccaya and Bodhica ryavatara by Santídeva.

(3) An Exploration - In the area of Buddhist medical ethics, no

body of literature has yet developed which is comparabìe to Chrístian

bioethics. l'le lack secondary source material which attempts to re-exa-

mine traditional Buddhíst ethÍcs ín the context of modern biological

technologies such as the prenatal diagnosis group. For thÌs reason, the

substance of this chapter ís offered as an exploratory discussion, a

dialogue with Buddhism as to the possib'le meaning of Buddha's teaching

for some of the basic ethical questíons which prenataì diagnosis raises.

The idea behind this discussion Ís the process of searching, understood

"díalectically" not on]y as a questíoning of Buddhism but also as a

lísteníng to those questíons which Buddhism poses and an openness to that

insight which may be glimpsed through contrast.

2. BUDDHIST BIOETHTCS

(1) Buddha's Díagnosís - The medical moclel

underl ie the Buddha's teaching is el aborated

f oì I owí ng 'l i nes f rom the V i suddhimagga:

whÍch can be seen to

by Buddhaghosa in the

The truth of suffering is like a disease, the
truth of origin is like the cause of the disease,
and the truth of cessation is like the cure of the disease.
anel the truth of the path is like the metlicine.lS
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Buddhi sm begí ns wi th the probl em of sufferi ng; wi th the

Bodhi sattva' s successi ve encounters of ol d âgê, sí ckness and death.

Notwithstanding the sensuous enjoyments of a sheltered pa'lace 1Ífe, the

legendary prince could not escape the suffering and impermanence which

mark all life in the wor'ld. "But what Ís meant by 'ill'?," asked the

despondent prince of his charioteer:

"But am I too then, good charioteer, subject to fal'l i'l'l;
have not I got out of the reach of illness?"
"You, my lord, and we too, we al'l are subject to fall ill,
we have not got beyond the reach of illness"
And hê, brethren, going to his rooms, sat brooding sorrowful
and depressed, thinking: ... "Shame then verily be upon this
thíng called birth, sÍnce to one born the deçqy of'life, since
dÍsease, since death shows itself like that!"19

With birth come old age, afflictíon and death. "As a cowherd with

his staff drives his cows into the stable, so do Age and Death drive the

1 ife of men."20 Al I I iving beings perÌsh; all I Ífe is unto death.

Suffering (dukkha) charac'Eerizes becoming (sar!'sãra), the universal round

of existence to which human beings are attached by the law of karlma and

the cyc'le of rebirth. "For there ís not any means by whích those that

have been born can avoid dyíng; after reaching old age there Ís death, of

such a nature are 1ivíng beings."2L It is the Buddha,s díagnosis of

the human situation that all lÍfe in the world is bound up with suffer-

ing: "Death doth enclose the world and shut it in. In suffering doth it
stand planted and stayed."22 This diagnosis is set forth in íts most

well-known form Ín the Truth of Suffering, first of the Four Holy Truths

initially preached at Benares in the Deer park, immedíate1y after

Buddha's enlightenmen't,: "Birth is Ill, decay is Ill, sickness is Ill,
death is I11: likewise sorrou, and grief, woe and lamentation and despaír.
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To be cojoíned with things whích we dislike: to be separated from things

which we like, - that also is I11. Not to get what one wants, - that,

also is Ill. In a word, this body, thÍs fívefold mass which is based on

graspíng - that is I11."23

That the Buddha comes as the "al1-knowing Physícían", the one who

"takes a!{ay all cause of paÍn",24 indícates that healing can be had,

that mankind can know a state of "health". But that Buddha calls hÍmself

Supreme Physician and hís dhaqmq King of MedÍcines, indicates that those

states of dÍsease and health to which he refers connote more than physÍc-

al equitibrium.25 Bodi'ly health, Buddha warns uS, is conditioned and

impermanent, and "For one carrying this body about... to claim but a

moment's health were sheer footishness."26 The same lesson is taught

in the scriptures through the many instances where the experience of

disease is used by the Buddha as the medium of a deeper healing

process.2T The point is that, Buddha's diagnosis of suffering des-

cribes a more profound disease than physíca1 paín, old age and death.

The word dukkha "describes the predÍcament in which man is, bound by

condítioned existence in samsaríc life. It is tanhã, the desire or

thirst to exist, to re-exist, to contÍnue to exist. .."28.

It is the Buddha's diagnosis, in other words, that man's predicament

is fundamentally a moral one. Suffering and disease refer ultimately to

spiritua'l malady within man hímself. "The deep ethical commÍtment Ín

Buddhísm is directed to thís end - to delÍverance from conditíoned

existence which is subject to dukkha. The emphasis on ethical commitment

Ís all the more weighty because accordíng to Buddhism one finds deliver-

ance within oneself alone."29
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The Buddha does not deny or negate the reaìity of suffering or

disease, but emphasizes that "conquering" disease is preemÍnently a mora'l

process, a matter of "self-culture". Ethics is understood here not as

obedience to authority or as socÍal convention but as realizatíon of

truly human life, of authentíc human exÍstence, in every age. Such

authenticity, such "hea1th", can be realized only insofar as one recog-

nizes the source of human disease at an ultímately spiritual or religious

level. Learning to cope with disease is then not so much a matter of

developíng techniques by which to manipulate what is external to us as it
is a matter of reflecting upon and becoming aware of the deepest source

of human suffering. In the Sutta-Nipãta it is wrítten that "Those who do

not understand pain and the origin of pain...are unable to put an end (to

samsãra)... they wi'll veríly contínue to undergo birth and decay."30

Accorcling to Buddha's diagnosis, we may have to recognize that

detection technologies, while they enlarge our senses, do not provide a

window through which to view that moral dystrophy which underlies our

present dÍs-ease. This view cannot be given to an individual or a

culture spritually underdeveloped: it is available only to the holy one.

The l{oìy Truths are cal'led Nob'le, says Buddhaghosa, because "Noble Ones

penetrate them".31 As Conze puts it, "The full import of ill' is

hidden from all but the hÍghest saint, and is understood only imperfect'ly

on the lower leve'ls of insight...Because only holy men can be sure of it,
t,he truth of ill is called a 'ho'ly' truth."32

(2) Aetiology - The full explanation of the human predÌcament, of

the origin of suffering and disease, of "why things have gone wrong with

us" Ís gÍven in Buddhísm in the patícca-samuppãda, "conditioned
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The doctríne

Conditioned by ignorance activitÍes come to pass; condítioned
by acti vi tÍes consci ousness, condi tioned by consci ousness
name-and-shape, condítioned by name-and-shape sense, condÍ-
tioned by sense contact, condÍtÍoned by contact feeling, con-
ditíoned by feelÍng cravíng, conditioned by craving grasping,
conditioned by grasping becomÍng, conditioned by becoming
birth, conditioned by birth old age-ancl-death, grÍef, lamen-
ti ng, suf ferí ng, somobJ, despai r colle to pass, Such i s the
uprisÍng of this entire mass of ill.J+

According to this formula, ignorance is the starting point Ín the

endless round of becoming. From ignorance derives kamma that leads to

unhappy destÍnies.35 And "from the utter faclíng away and ceasing of

ignorance...comes ceasing of this entire mass of Í1,l."36

It remÍnds us that our present conditÍon is quite abnormal,
that we are in what might be called a "fallen" state, and that,
whatever v',e may think or do ís thoroughly corrupted by Ígnor-
ance and craving. "Bondage comes from clingíng to ignorance,
release from letting ít go." ...It makes clear to us that what
we call our "experience" or "knowledge" of the world is in fact
linked to ígnorance, and that the total negatÍon of ígnorance,
by the wíse contempla^tjon of emptíness, is the only way out, of
this utter confusÍon.J/

In later Tibetan Buddhist monasteries, pattica-samuppãda is often

represented as the Wheel of Becoming or the Wheel of Life.38 The

entíre wheel is held in the claws of the Demon Transience or Imperma-

nence. In the hub of the wheel, the three dead'ly sÍns, the propelling

forces of rebirth - greed, hatred and ignorance - chase each other and

keep the whee'l in motion. In the next circle wÍthin the wheel are the

six rebÍrth realms, the various stations of living beíngs: hot and cold

hells, the realm of ghosts, the animal realm, the human realm and the

realms of the gods ancl titans. In the outermost circle are the twelve

I inks, depicted by various ímages.39 "so this wheel of becoming,
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having a triple round with these three ranks, should be understood to

spin, revolving again and again, for ever; for the condítions are not cut

off as'long as the round of defilement is not cut off."40

The ígnorance at the hub of the whee'|, the illusion which perpetu-

ates the round of iìì, is the "wrong view" of indívidualism. It is the

Second Ho'ly Truth about the arising of sufferíng whích states: "It Ís

that craving that'leads back to bírth, along with the'lure and the lust

that 1 Í ngers 'l ongi ngly nov', here, novl there; name'ly, the cravi ng for

sensual pleasure, the cravÍng to be born again, the craving for existence

to end."41 The very foundation of this craving is the belief in a

sel f. The paticca-samu ppada teaching has at its basÍs the Buddhist doc-

trine of an-attã - "rìo self" - the idea that the cessatÍon of ignorance,

and thereby of sufferíng, can come only through e1ÍminatÍon of the false

vÍew of individuality. 0nly when the self is "let go" can man be

released from sufferÍng, disease, pain, and all the unpleasant experi-

ences that characterise this conditioned existence. The belíef in a se'lf

is "considered by all Buddhists as an indispensable condition to the

emergence of suffering."42 In a pointed formulatíon of the annattã

doctrÍne Buddhaghosa writes:

For there is suffering, but none who suffers;
Doing exists although there is no doer;
ExtinctÍon is but no extinguished person;
Although there is a path, ih... is'no goér.43

It is chiefly ín the Abhidhamma texts that Buddhist ana'l ysis is
developed and factors c'lassifíed; where a method is presented of accoun-

ting for our experience "ín which the 'I' and 'Mine' are comp'leteìy

omitted, and i n which al I the agents invol ved are impersona'l

dharmas."44 The technÍca1íty and complexity of thÍs discíp'line

notwíthstanclíng, for our purposes the central idea of annattã will be
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rather simply put: that the burden of our suffering Ín thís world stems

from identifying ourselves with what we are not; from our sense of self

and what belongs to self; from "I-ing and mÍne-ing".45 It is our

clÍnging to the factors of persona'l existence that ties us down: "The

mass of the body factors of graspÍng, of the feeling factors, the

perception, activitÍes and consciousness factors of grapsing. This,

brethren is called 'the burden'."46 As Conze puts it:
0ur personal ity appropriates al I sorts of pieces of the
Universe ín things one can see or touch. In these belongÍngs
our true self gets estranged from Ítself, and for each and
every attachment whi ch we may f orm tJe pay the pena'l ty of a
corresponding fear, of whích we are more or less aware. The
Buddha teaches us that we can get wel'l - that we can escape
this terrible rou-r¡d of Birth-and-Death on'ly by gettÍng rid of
these accretions.4T

At least three dÍmensÍons of the anattã teaching appear relevant to

our topic. The first may be íllustrated through the rrupa sayÍngs: that

matter, form, physÍcal body Ís not self. The body bears the marks of all

conditioned things: "Al1 created things perish...All created things are

grief and pain...All forms are unreal."48 The body is bound up in

lífe's fret and fever, and it dissolves after death. From those who

identífy the body with the se'lf, when the body alters and becomes other-

wise, "his consciousness is busied with the alterÍng body. From thís

being busied with the a'ltering body, worríed thoughts aríse and persist,

laying hold of the heart. From this layíng hold of the heart he becomes

troubled, and owing to vexatÍon and clínging he is worried."49 There

is no release from this grasping "Thís body is mine: I am this: thís is

my sel f"50 through attachment to the body. "He who takes del ight,

brethren, ín body, he takes delight Ín suffering."SL
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All material existence ís defective and impermanent; equation of the

self with the body is false. Moreover, through this identifÍcatÍon

"comes the conceit, 'I am'."52 People cannot realíze themselves who

are preoccupied wíth bodíly hea'lth and endowment. What have been per-

ceived as the ills of contemporary Western society may, in the Buddhist

view, be re'lated to our inordinate cravÍng for self. Health, understood

both as individual and social harmonyn is íncompatible with the inher-

ently disintegrating force of individualism. Se'lf-intenest promotes

anxiety. Not emancÍpation, but grasping, disquiet and alienation result

from pursuance of this path"

As a thírd dimensíon of the annattã teachíng, v\,e are reminded that

there is no sense in Buddhism of "nature" as a concept de'lineating a

rea'lm of natural phenomena from which man is excluded, as the paticca-

samuppãda makes clear.53 In the Buddhist understandÍng, as ín the

view of modern physics, man is not detached from nature as observer or

manípu1ator, but he ís particípan1"54 BuddhÍst thinkíng is based on

what Betty Heimann called a "biologícal metaphor" according to which the

universe Ís a system, an organic whole Ín which each part has functions

and purposes relative to the whole.55 order here Ís ímmanent and not,

externally ímposed; and t,he general rhythm of the uníverse, the order of

the whole, Ís dependent of the balance of íts interdependent parts: "Man,

animal and plant are...interrelated and of essentia'l1y the same nature;

all are part of the cosmic immanent life-force."56

The same ontology underlÍes the VÍnaya regulations against destroy-

ing vegetables, felling trees, tramplíng the grass or diggíng the soil.

"For according to the Indian way of thinking, as this ís expressed in the
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Pãli canon, a certain form of life ca'Hed 'one-facuìtied', ekindrÍya

iÍva, inhabits trees, plants and the soi1, and even water may have

creatures or 'breathers' ( sappînaka udaka) i n i t. "57 In Buddhi st
thinking, then, fragmentation - whether of person from person or of

person frorn nature - is based on ignorance and delusÍon. The project to
control or to conquer nature would be seen as representing a

misunderstanding of nature and of man's place in nature; and as

illustrating the extent to which this misunderstanding ís a moral crisÍs.
As Buddhaghosa puts it, ígnorance is based on "discrirninatfon between the

four"; the BodhÍsattva, the Entightened One, "He who Knows No Barriers,"

perceÌves the potent'ia'l Buddhahood in all.58

(3) Cure - In Buddhism, the goal of all spiritual life is Níbbãna

(sanskrit: NÍrvãna), whÍch is release from sarlsãra, the end of rebirth,

the cessation of suffering. "Níbbãna, íf they love it utterly, will rid
poor mortals of alI misery."59 In contrast to the unp'leasantness and

pain of conditioned existence, Nibbãna is the highest happiness: "Hunger

is the worst of diseases, the body the greatest of pains; if one knows

thÍs truly, that Ís Nl'!,Þõrlq, the highest of happiness.,,60

In all schools of Buddhism, the way to Nibñna, to the cessation of

suffering, the path of hea'lth, is the Noble Eightfold path, which can be
f_

summarized as si] 3 (moral ity) , samãohi (concentration) and prajñã

(wisdom), and tn* was outltn.O O, *ddha Ín his Deer Park sermon on

the Four Holy Truths:

And what, monks, is the Ariyan truth about the ceasing of 11l?
VerÍly it is the utter passionless cessation of, the giving up,
the forsaking, the release frorn, the absence of longîng forthis cravÍng. ThÍs is the Ariyan truth about the ceãsiñg ofilI.
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And what, monks, is the Ariyan truth about the practice that
leads to the ceasíng of Ill?
Veriìy it is the ArÍyan eightfold way, to wit: RÍght view,
right aim, ríght speech, right action, righ!" ìiving, ríght
effort, right mindfulness, right concentratÍon.0r

Buddhist respect for life is first brought into focus through a

prescript against killíng. The magga, or Path to liberation, has at its
base the Five Precepts, Pañca Slla, whÍch constitute the minÍmum moral

oblígatíons for human living ín the world and as such are incumbent on

all Buddhísts.62 Destruction of life ís the fÍrst vice of conduct

which the Buddhist must put away. The Fírst Precept, "abstaining from

destroying 1ife" implies non-injury to all líving creatures, not merely

to human beÍngs. "In taking this precept a Buddhist recognizes his rela-

tionship with all 1ivÍng things, a relationshíp whích is so c'lose that

the harmÍng of any living creature is ínevitably the harming of hÍm-

self."63 Edward Conze notes that the First Precept Ís based on two

pri nci p'les:

1. The be'líef in the kinship of everything that ìives, which is
further strengthened by the doctrÍne of reÍncarnation, accor-
ding to which the same thÍng i s to-day a man, tomorrov,J a
rabbit, after that a moth, and then agaín a horse. By ill-
treating an animal one might thus fÍnd oneself in the invidious
position of ill-treatíng one's deceased mother or one's best
fri end.
2. The second principle is expressed Ín the Udana, where the
Buddha says: "My thought has wandered Í n al 1 di rections
throughout the world. I have never yet met with anythíng that
was dearer to anyone than his own se'lf. Since to others, to
each one for himse'lf, the self is dear, therefore let him who
desíres his own advantage not harm another." In other words,
we should cultivate our emotions so that we feel with others as
í f they u,ere oursel ves.64
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Non-injury, non-harming, or "inoffensiveness" rules out any idea of

a se'lf-servíng destruction of Iife: "He who seeking his own happiness

punishes or kills beíngs who also long for happiness, will not find

happi ness after death . "65 Non- i nj ury i s, by defi ni ti on, app'l i cabl e

particu'larly to the weak, "those who trernbl e i n the worl d".66

For the more spiritually advanced member of the monastic order, the

precept against destroying life is spel'led out Ín much greater detaí1.

Not on]y does the pãiaJ'!!õ injunction specify "defeat" - expul sion from

the Order - as the penaìty for knowingty depriving a human being of life,
or of inciting another to suicide6T, but we find in the Vinaya texts

an entire set of rules regardÍng life-destructíon and arranged accordÍng

to the gravity of the offence.68 In bui'lding a hut, for example, the

monk must choose a site "free from danger", that is not invoìvíng the

harming of 'living creatures in the clearing of the site.69 Because

it may bríng some living creatures into danger, "Whatsoever Bhikku shall

dig the ground or have ít dug - that is pãcittiyã""70 "There is

PãcÍttíyã in destroying any vegetabl e."7l Travel l íng about duríng

the rainy season is to be avoided as it hurts vegetable life and destroys

many small living things.72 Monks are forbidden to destroy vegetabìe

leaves in order to make shoes.73 No animal skín is to be made use of

for clothing"T4 Sìnce it Ís impossibìe to eat animals without

harming them, the monk shouid be a vegetarían.75 He must certainly

never kill a líving being for hÍs own food, and although a beggar, must

never knowingly accept meat of an animal killed for that purpose.T6

LÍving under the rule of poverty, the monk is nevertheless allowed his

water fil ter to remove 1 ivíng creatures from his drinking water:
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"whatsoever BhÍkku shal1, knowíngly, drink water with living things in it
- that is a PãcÍttiyâ."77 Moreover, "Whatsoever Bhíkkhu shal l

sprinkle water with 1Íving creatures in it, or shall causê such to be

sprinkled on grass or on c'lay - that is a PãcÍttiyã."78

Edward Conze has noted that in Buddhísm, "the entire stress lies on

the mode of living, on the saintliness of lífe, on the removal of attach-

ment to this world. A merely theoretica'l propositÍon, such as'there Ís

no ego'would be regarded as utterly sterile, and useless... a Buddhist

aims at an entirely new attitude to lífe."79 Health in BuddhÍsm is

an ethical realization: not an abstract idea, but a rvay of lÍfe. The

point is that salvation here cannot be separated from wha'l the Buddhist

regards "bÍo-ethics": right conduct toward all living beings.

In the end, thís attitude to ìife, this bioethical conduct, Ís

dependent on enlightenment, on that wisdom which, as Buddhaghosa puts it
"penetrates into dharmas as they are in themselves, and destroys the

darkness of deì usi on, whi ch covers up own-beí ng of dharmas . "80

Nirvãna, then, the destruction of the delusion of self, is an ethical

transformation based on "knowledge": understood not in the superficial

sense of cognition, but as insight into the meaning of the whole.

Similar1y, the Mahayana term "emptiness" (í[nyatã) expresses not a

mere blank or nothingness: "It is a term for the absence of self, or for

sel f-effacement."81 "And what, your reverence, i s the freedom of

mind that is void? As to this, your reverence, a monk forest-gone or

gone to the root of a tree or gone to an empty place, reflects thus:

'This is void of self or of what pertains to self.' This, your reverence,

is called the freedom of mind that is void."B2 In understanding the
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idea of emptiness, says Conze, the Sanskrit root heìps:

It shows how easily the word coul d become a synonym for
Not-Sel f...the sanskrit word

etpty
sunya
teraÏ

Ís derived from the root
SVI, to swe 11. Sinya

afi, õu
means I i y: relating to the swollen.

In the remote p r ancestors, wi th
dialectical nature of reality, frequently used the same verbal
root to denote the two opposite aspects of a situation. They
r^,ere as distinct'ly aware of the uníty of opposites, as of their
opposition. Thus the root SVI, Greek KY, seems to have ex-
pressed the idea that something whÍch Iooks "svúolIen" fronr the
outside is "hollov'r" inside...Thus our persona'lity ís swollen in
so f ar as constÍ tuted by the f i ve skandhas, bu_t iE-Tã-ãl so
hollow inside, because devoid of a cenîFãT seit.83

Practícally, emptiness selflessness, non-assertion.84means

Freedom from the delusion of self is based on true "knowledge" which is

outside and beyond all the conditions and causes of the endless round of

becomÍng. In Nirvl¡q, "mind and body who'l1y cease to be".85 The

Buddha poínts to a reality which is beyond the clualism of body and

soul .86 In hi s teachi ng he emphasÍ zed that no- soul or no- sel f
represented neither an eternalist nor an annihilationist theory, and the

point may be relevant to our questioning of the soul's relation to the

body in contemporary bioethics.ST 0ne of the avy-akrta, the questions

declared by the Buddha to be unanswerable, asks whe'ther the soul is

Ídentical with the body or different from it. As Professor T.R.V. Murti

comments, the Budclha's silence indicates hís characterizing of all

speculatíons as dogrnatism; likewise hÍs perception of the Unconditioned

as "transcendent to thought".88 "Where, brother, there is the view:

'soul and body are one and the same,' or the view'soul and body are

different things,' there is no divíne 'living. The Tathãgata reaches

neither of these two extremes; he teaches a Middle Way.."".89 As

Candrakîrti says, to those for whom nirvãna ís near, "No self whatever

either exists or does not exist. Even as the theory of self is not the
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truth of things, ro more is the theory of non-sel f..'90 Buddha's

silence is a decisive answer, says Murti. It reflects the higher stand-

point of critÍcism: hís awareness that a'll thought is limited and his

consciousness of Nirvãna as beyond all dualisms:

Buddha dÍd not doubt the reality of NÍrvãna (Absolute); only he
would not allow us to characterÍze and-iTõtfle it in ómpirical
t,erms as beÍng, non-being, etc. His silence can only be inter-
preted as meaning the conscÍoUSness of the indescríbable natureof the UncondÍtióned RealÍty.91

3. DEGREES OF ETHICAL RESPONSIBILITY

The extent of moral guilt in taking'life depends on several factors.

Particuìarly striking in the Vinaya classification is the sÍgnificance of

the ethical intention Ín determinÍng the gravity of an offence. In the

sprinkling of water containing life, for examp'le:

If he thínks that it contains life when it contaÍns 1ife, (and)
sprink]es grass or cìay or has them sprinkìed, there is an
offence of expiation. If he is in doubt as to whether ít con-
tains life...has them sprÍnkled, there ís an offence of wrong-doÌng. If he thinks that Ít does not contaín rife when it
contains life...has them sprink]ed, there is no offence. If he
thinks that it contains life when it does not contain 1ife,
there ís an offence of wrong-doíng. If he is in doubt as tó
whether it does not contaÍn life, there is an offence of wrong-
doíng. If he thinks that ít does not contaín life when it doãs
not contain'lífe, there is no offence. There is no offence ifit was unÍntentional, Ìf he vvas not thÍnking, if^he did not
knol, if he ís mad, if he is the first wrong-d-oe¡.92

As repeated throughout the Vinaya texts, there is no offence íf the

act was unÍntàntional.93 The sÍgnificance of the ethícal intention

ís not surprising insofar as Buddhism airns at complete purity of heart
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and motive and not iust at obedience to ethical rules. But perhaps more

relevant to our topic is the dístinctÍon regarding the greater degree of

severity involved in taking human rather than animal life. As Isaline

Blew Horner notes, since this distinction "was in degree rather than ín

kind," BuddhÍsm therefore "held ít as a principte of right behavíour for

monks that they should destroy neíther the one nor the other."94 1¡e

have noted that there is no sense in Buddhism of a realm of nature from

which man is separate or dístinct. ThÍs need not be taken, however, as

an unworldly or idyl'l íc view of nature's Ínterrelatíonships. The

Buddhist was aurare that encroaching on other life is inescapable; that we

cannot avoid taking life and live.95

Perhaps the most obvious examp'le of the tension between the ideal of

ahÍmsã and real life in the world is the division of the Buddhist commun-

ity Ínto laymen and monks, with an elaborate and sophÍstícated formula-

tíon of "hÍgher" morality applicable to the latter. Thus, white the

Buddha censured warfare as evil and fruitless ("the slayer gets a slayer

i n hÍs turn"96) , and while he condemned blood sacrifice ( "where

dÍvers goats and sheep and kine are slaÍn, never to such a rÍte as that

repair"97), the Vinaya texts contain a set of three Pã-cittiyã rules

which acknowledge the existence of armÌes as parts of the structure of

worldìy life, but forbid monks to become soldiers;98 and similar'ly,

reference to a "non-slaughter day" when laymen as well as monk woulel be

prohibited from slaughtering an anÍmal.99

I n other words, f rom i ts begi nní ng the tradi ti on vìras aware of

problems relating to t,he observance of non-injury in all walks of life
and in all contexts. BegínnÍng wíth a fuller set of moral percepts,
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a hÍgher morality is developed for the monk, who ís expected to refraín

from involvement in occupations such as butcherÍng, soldiering or agrÍ-

culture, whích necessarily imply the taking of life; to uphold non-injury

ín hÍs choice of clothíng or footwear, in hís use of a water-filter, Ín

his avoídance of meat-eatÍng or wa'lking on the wet grass. It is the

opinion of Isaline B. Horner that the Buddha

realÍzed that whíle people remained ín the world, no radÍca'l
alteration could be made in many of t,heír activíties. It was
only when any member of the laity felt the call to come apart
and decided to renounce the world and to become a monk that
prohibitions, made partìy for the sake of protecting livíng
creatures and partly for the sake of the monl<s'moral welfare,
could be enforced and made fruitful. The monk-world had a
different code from the lay-world, for Ít was -o¡e of as com-
plete non-harmÍng as it wai possibÍe to ¿çþisvs.100

The important point Ís that allowing for degrees of moral guÍlt in

encroaching on other forms of life need not imply a qualitative distÍnc-

tion between human and non-human life. Buddhism does not suggest the

Ídea of intrÍnsÍc superÍoríty of the human specÍes. Such egoism has its

source in the confusion of the grasping self. Taking life, says

Buddhaghosa, means "to murder anything that líves. It refers to the

strÍking and killíng of living beings."L01. It is also to be noted

that "human" life is defined by the Buddhist cìearly to include fetal

life from the time of conception. "@ being means: from the mínd's

first arisíng, from (the time of) consciousness becoming first manifest

in a mother's womb until the time of death, here meanwhile he ís called a

human being."102 Kí1'ling a human beíng includes aborting an embryo

just conceived, as illustrated by several examp'les provÍded in the Vinayq

texts, of which the following is one:
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At one tÍme a certain woman whose husband was livíng away from
home became with child by a lover. She said to a monk who was
dependent for a'lms on (her) family: "Look here, master, find me

an abortÍve preparation."
"A1l right, sister," he said, and he gave her an abortive
preparation. The child díed. He was remorsefql... "You, monk,
havä talIen into an offence involving defe¿¡."L03

4. THT SIGNIFICANCE OF POSITIVE MORALITY FOR BIOETHICS

(1) The Divine AbÍdings - We have noted that the path to salvation

in Buddhisrn is preeminently a rnoral transformatíon, understood not merely

as observance of outward morality, but more profound'ly as a progressive

interiorization of higher (positive) morality - a system of self-traíning

and meditation as the way to self-transcendence and en'lightenment. In

hÍ s Vi suddhimagga, for exampl e, Buddhaghosa el aborates methods of

interíorizíng attitudes of frÍendliness, compassion, sympathetic ioy and

equaními ty toward al I 'l i vi ng bei ngs.104 It i s these attí tudes

called the Divine Abidings (B'lessed Dispositíons or Stations of the

Brahma) - which far more than the negatÍve prescriptíons agaínst

destroyi ng 1 i fe, suggest to us a perspectÍ ve toward others whi ch

contrasts sharply with the contemporary argument, of burden.

0f the four Divine Abídings, mettl (friendliness or lovÍngkindness)

is properly the fÍrst. It defines the nature of the good in terms of a

peaceful attitude of good will towards all beings: "Whatever is to be

done by one who Ís skí1lful in seeking (what is) good, having att,ained

that tranquit state (of NÍbbãna): - Let him be able and upríght and

consci enti ous and of soft speech, gent'l e, not proud. . . " .105 The
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function of mettã, says Buddhaghosa, is to prefer the welfare of others"

"It Ís manifested as the remova'l of annoyance. Its proxímate cause is

seeing lovableness in beíngs. It succeeds when it makes ill wíll sub-

side, and it fail s when ít produces (selfish) affectiq¡."L06 As

índicated simí1arly in the Dhammapada, metdã is the antidote to hatred:

"For hatred does not cease by hatred at any time: hatred ceases by 1ove,

this is an otd ¡u'|q."107 The virtue is truly ínteríorized onìy

when one has I earned to regard a'l 1 others as onesel f, extendíng

lovingkindness "to all classes as inferíor, medium, superíor, friendly,

hostile, neutral, etc., just as to oneself...without making the

di sti nction 'This i s another beíngt .tttQ$ A wel l-known cannonícal

exp ressÍon of this "unlímíted" frÍendliness is the Mettasutta:

And let him not do anythÍng mean for whÍch others who are wise
mÍght reprove (him); may all beÍngs be happy and secure, ffiôV

they be happy-minded.
bJhatever living beÍngs there are, either feeble or strong, all
either long or great, middle-sized, short, small or'large,
either seen or which are not seen, and which live far (or)
near, either_Þ^orn or seeking birth, ffiâV all creatures be
haPPÍ-mi ¡dsd. 109

A closely related virtue is karunã, compassion. It, too, is un-

limited or "boundless" and Ís characterízed "as promoting the aspect of

a1'laying suffering...It is manifested as non-cruelty."110 Edvrard

Conze wrítes:

CompassÍon makes the heart tremble and quiver
thought of the sufferings of other beings.

at the sight and
It "consists Ín

that, unable to bear the sufferings of others, one strives tö'lead them away from i11, and ís based on seeing the helpless-
ness of those overcome by sufferÍng, and results in the absten-
tion from harming others." l,le suffer with other peopìe, and
unable to endure their sufferíng, make efforts to make them
more happy. Compassion is a virtue which uproots the wish to
harm others. It makes people so sensitive to the sufferíng of
others and causes them to make these sufferings so much their
own that they do not wish to further increase them. The com-
passionate feels that the harm done to pp,$ers is harm done to
himself. And that is naturally avoided.'rr
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The Divine Abidíngs obvíously belong together, one building upon the

other as beams upon scaffolding.ll2 SympathetÍc ioy, the other side

of compassion, pervades all beíngs with g'ladness, breaking down the bar-

riers between the self and other 'líving beings, uprooting envy and

jealousy.1l3 tquanimity, says Buddhaghosa, is "peaceful ": "Its

function is to see equality in al1 beings."114 Lovingkindness,

compassion, joy and equanímíty are referreel to as Divíne Abidíngs because

they represent the good, the best possible attitudes towards living

beings, "the best in being the right attitude towards beings."L15

(2) The Pãramitã Path - Through the elaboration of the Bodhisattva

ideal (in pãli, Bodhisatta), Mahãyäna Buddhism raises the virtues of

I ovingkÍndness and compassion "right to the center of the pic-

¡u¡s. ¡'116

Friendliness and compassion, from being subordinate, become
cardinal vírtues of príme ímportance. CompassÍon, in particu-
1ar, impels the Bodhisattva as strongly as wÍsdom, and provídes
the motive why, not content wíth personal salvation, he strives
to advance to fu]1 Buddhahood...Sympathetic ioy is enriched
with a new altrustic component whÍch is technically known as
the "dedicatÍon of merÍt". This is corollary to a

Bodhisattva's infínite compassion..."Impartiality" is clearly
ancl unmÍstakab'ly defined as íncluding fríendliness and compas-
sion...Far from excluding compassíon, impartiql-Íty ensures tht
the Buddha is equally compassionate to al'l...rr/.

A Bodhisattva is one whose essentia'l being is motivated by a desire

to enter Nirvãna but, who nevertheless selflessly "postpones" full

eni íghtenment ín order to lrel p suffering s¡s¿¡u¡ss.L18 Activated

by motiveless altruÍsm, the Bodhísattva "shuns retiring into the fina'l

state of Nirvãna, though fully entitled to it, preferring, by his own

free choice, to toil for even the lowest of beíngs for ages."119

As Sãntideva notes, then, the one virtue whích the Bodhisattva must ful]y
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master and learn ís compassíon. "In great compassion.".all the virtues

of the Bodhísattvas are included."L20 As Buddhists regard the díf-
ference between human beings and animals as unimportant, so thÍs compas-

sion should be extended to all living beings equally.l?t "The whole

world of creation is the Buddha's field for the Bodhisattva."L22 As

Nirvãna is open to all living creatures, even down to the lowliest life
form, so it is the Bodhísattva's resolution to save all creatures, to set

all free, to save all the world from the wilderness of ¡sþi¡Xþ.123

He sees potentÍal Buddhahood ín all. The idea is one of complete self

sacrífíce or selfless love: "CertaÍn1y the burden of all creatures must

be borne by ¡¡s."124 The Bodhisattva's compassion knows no

bounds:

Every case of the BodhÍsattva's bodily action, 0 Blessed pne,
or verbal action, or mental, as it goes o[, is regarded from
the point of view of his fellow-creatures, is under the con-
straíning por^rer of mighty compassíon, has as its object to
establ i sh the weal of creatures, âs the resul t of taki ng
thought for the weal and happiness of all beings.l25

As one confirmed ín compassion for others, the Bodhísattva must

respect ancl shelter life. The lik€ã'ru*u..uyu, for example, contains

ample development of this theme. "He that preserves 1íving beings

preserves virtue ."L26 The Bodhisattva "must not be I ike one who

takes I i fe. " 127 Towards 1 i vi ng creatures he cul ti vates a mi nd of

friendship, happiness, pity, affection, kindness, help, protection and

justice.l28 The Bodhisattva must think thus: "I have devoted and

abandoned my frame to all creatures. Much more my outward possessíons:

any beÍng who shall require it for any purpose, it being recognízed for a

good, I wil'l give hand, f oot, €Vê, fl esh, b'lood, marrow, I imbs great and
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small - my head itself to such as ask for them; not to mention outward

thíngs ..." .1.29 Perfected in his patience and unwavering in his

goodness, the Bodhisattva's bearing of the burden of the other demon-

strates comp'lete self-mastery: "I wÍl.l remain until the end of the chaín

of being for one I ivÍng being's 5¿lçs."1'30

5. ETHICS AND REFLECTION

A Bodhi sattva is characterized by a unÍty of compassion and

¡¡isde¡¡.131 "íÍnyatã and Karunã are the two príncÍpal features of

the Bodhisattva. ílnvatã is praiñã, intellectual intuitÍon, and Ís

identical wÍth the Absolute. Karunã is t,he active principle of compassion

that gives concrete expressÍon to é-unyatã Ín phenomena."L32 The

Bodhisattva's path, beginning with a decision to miníster to all

creatures and to win enlightenment for all beings, inc'ludes meditatÍon as

a !,Jay to wi5¿s¡n.133

Zeal for goodness, for benevolence, for selfless service on behalf

of the other, Ís estab'lished in meditation. By means of dhyãna, the

Bodhisattva attains that tranquility and clarity of mind by whÍch he is

made receptive to truth. "By means of tranquility one achieves clarity of

vision."134 The goal of this is wisdom, prajfrã, which alone makes

the other vi rtues i nto ãrami tãs or "perfections".135 The six

virtues become pãramitãs only when they are practised in the spirit of

perfect pi5¿e6.136 This means that inoffensÍveness, compassion or

'lovingkindness do not stand alone but are informed by that wisdom which

understands these attÍtudes as being ethical because they are true:
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evolutionÍzes the conceptíon of
a (Moral restraínts and obser-
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conform to tradítÍon or social pressure. They have only one
aim - to make man fit for the highest knowledge, A mind swayed
by passions and attached to the world (a sakleSq c!t!q) cannot
know the truth; the distracted mind fasdmãnÏta citta) is
i ncapabl e of perceÍ vi ng the truth f or I aîk- oT-steaÏiñõss i n
attenti on. A1 1 the other frrami tãs are meant to puri fy the
mind and make it fít to recãiúã-lhê-íntuitÍon of the absolute
(praiñã). It is praiñã-pãramÍtã agaÍn that can comp'lete them,
mãG-ãã-ch of them a- p'ãïamFi perfection. How can any one
gíve away aì1, not exp-ectÏng any return, without the conviction
that the things are not his, and even that he must atone for
happening to possess them. It is not possíble to forbear from
retaliatÍng when the greatest Íniury is done to us, un'less v're

are convinced of the fact that in reaìÍty there has been no
1oss, nor is the misdoer our enemy. t^Jithout the realization of
the ultimate, ro vÍrtue can be practÍsed fulìy. It is
therefore pointed-out that prajñã ís the leader of all the
other Pãrami¡[s.137

In the Buddhist understanding, one cannot be compassionate - unre-

served'ly devoted to making others happy - unless he has some ídea what

can make them happy.138 Ethics is then dependent on meditation and

reflectíon. The overcomíng of tanhã demands concentration, meditation on

man's place in and use of nature, whereas we have Ín the hlest perferred

action to such ref'lectíon. As Konrad Lorenz notes in Cívilized Man's

Eight Deadly Sins, present day man's enervating haste, his almost com-

p'lete abandonment of ref I ecti on, i s undermi ni ng not on'ly hi s aesthetic

feeling, but also hís ethical sense.

The genera'l , fast-spreadi ng al Íenation from nature can be
largely blamed on the increasÍng aesthetic and ethícal
vulgarity that characterízes civilized mankind. How can one
expect a sense of reverential aÌve for anything ín the young
when all they see around them ís man-macle...It seems that both
the beauty of nature and the beauty of cultural surroundings
created by man are necessary to keep peop'le mentally healthy.
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The comp'lete blÍndness to everything beautiful, so common ín
these tÍmes, is a mental illness that must be taken seriousìy,
for the simp'le reason that it.gpes hand in hand with ínsensi-
tivity to the ethicall! wro¡g.rre

In Buddhism, however, a very high degree of spiritual disciprine Ís

requîred to uproot self-interest, to purify rnotívations, and to cultívate

the virtues of charity and forbearance. Onty a mind thus c'larified can

know what is good for others, what is of real benefit or burden. "On'ly

the pure in heart can have t,he visÍon necessary to decíde what is rea'lly

beneficial to others, and onìy they have the purity of motive. In the

Scriptures the abi'lity really to benefit others is regarded as a very

high and rare virtue, the last and most sublime f'loweríng of a mature

devel opment of perfec¡ uu'¡ t¿orn. tt 140

As pointed out by professor Murti, moreover, and as noted earlier in
the chapter, for the Buddhist the path to indivídual and social health is

primarily a discipline of self-culture, the essence of which is bringing

about change ín oneself and not ín nature.L4l It is the essence of

Buddhist bioethics and involves a ceaseless, intense and self-sustained

sel f-criticisrn and sel f-reflectÍon:

Changing the external world to suit one's desires is the way of
world'ly nen; that Ís like carpetíng the whole earth to avoid
being hurt by thorns. The same end can be achieved more
effectively and less eXpensive'ly by equippíng oneself with apair of shoes. Instead of acquíring control over things
external to us, one must eontrol one's nrind and make it imper-
vious to any external influençe. Spiritual culture ís the
cul ti vati on óf t¡'re bodhi ci tta .142
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6. BUDDHISM AND BURDEN

As the scriptural texts make clear, Buddhists have always been au,are

that the taking of'life is inescapable from'life itself. Even the monk

was caught in the tension of beÍng supported by an agricultura'l socíety,

or of eatÍng the meat that was thrown Ínto his bowl . b'le have noted that

the tradítion cloes not present an idyllic víew of nature's interrelation-

shíps. Despite the ínevitability of encroaching on other life, however,

BuddhÍsm offers non-injury, non-interference, no-harming as the essence

of truly human behaviour. The ideal of one of deep respect for 1Ífe,

perhaps best understood not through the precept against deliberate des-

truction of ìife, but rather "as a state of mind, as a conditÍon of the

heart".143 The ideal ís characterized by the Bodhisattva:

a) ín hÍs bearing the burden of others ("Certainly the burden of a'll

creatures must be borne by ¡¡s"L44¡. Bodhisattvas undertake in-

f i n i te 'l abour f or the good of others , " because they !'Jant to become

capabl e of pu'l 'l i ng others out of thÍ s great f I ood of sufferÍ ng. . .The

benefit of others is their own benefit..."L45.

b) like King Civi, in his bearÍng the burden of all other livÍng crea-

tures, without elevating seìf over other or man over nature. To "esta-

blish the weal of all creatures" is his resolvs.146

c) in his beíng particu'larly solicitous to the weakest among us ("I am

medicine for the síck. May I be theÍr physÍcian and their servant, until

sickness does not arÍse again.'L47) Rs noted by ffntideva, the

good man does not recoíl from síckness or deformity: "When (the good man)

beholds mortals oppressed by old age and dísease, attacked by a hundred
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pains, tortured by sorrow and fear from birth to death, moved by pity he

directs hÍs conduct for their weal...".148

This ethícal ideal contrasts sharply with the prevailÍng "burden to

others" argument. The idea'l iS, uJe have noted, founded on a "medical

model". Buddhism begins wíth the problem of suffering and disease. It
says that all worldly exÍstence is fleeting and burdened with suffering,

which yet cannot, be prevented through pursuít of self-satísfactíon. But

Buddhism does offer a cure - a path to authentic individual and social

life - not a negation of suffering and disease, but a means of'living

with them which Ís genuinely human. In the Noble Eightfold Path and the

goal of Nibbãna, Buddhísm offers an existentia'l orientation to 1ife, an

ethical orientatÍon, which is at the same time selfless compassion for

all who suffer and feel pain, and "self-mastery" - the mastery of suffer-

ing and pain. In the Samyutta-niklya, the story is told of the "patient

burdenbea¡s¡".149 It recall s a tíme when the Buddha's foot was

pierced by a stone sp'linter. "sorely in sooth díd the Exalted One feel

it, grievous the paíns he suffered in the body, keen and sharp, acute,

distressing and unwelcome." But the Buddha's mind is "welì-practised ín

contemplative concentration and emancipated! Not strained forth, nor

strained aside, nor having restrained (itself) by conscious deliberation,

but as having the habit of se'lf-deni¿l."L50

I n aski ng what i t i s in the devotiona'l stori es about the

Bodhisattvas that speaks to our present conditíon, Peter Slater maintaíns

that collective'ly these storÍes bring to our attention something which

modern eommentators on human behaviour seem to neglect. "Ethicists, for

example, talk of abstract moral laws and indivídual actions, for the most
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part, in ísolatíon. They debate whether it is ever right to 1ie, to have

an abortion and so on. They do not look at patterns of behaviour, at

habits of thought developed over long perÍods, which condition our

immediate responses in moments of crisÍs."1'51 S1ater is suggesting

that, the relevance of Buddhism to our present crisis is more fundamental

than "mere moral i ty"152 and pertaí ns to the "uni versa'l f ami'ly of

I iving beings" which the ísolated ego disregards. The vob, of the

Bodhisattva "unites us with every other living thÍng, p'lant and anÍmal as

well as fellow-human, against the pressures of funct,Íonal exclusÍveness

and private p'leasure-seeking."153 Bucldhist thinkÍng is, we have

noted, based on what Betty Heimann called a "biological metaphor", a

pattern of thought very different from that which elevates human pov/er

and unÍqueness over and above al I other forms of I ife. Sl ater

comments:

Following Jewish and ChristÍan teaching concerníng the impor-
tance of each individual ín the eyes of God, contemporary
Western phílosophíes have ÍncreasÍng1y focused on the indÍ-
vidual human being as the principal bearer of meaning and value
in life. 0n its posítive side, this emphasis has heightened
our concern for human rights and led to notable advances in
attitudes towards child development...Yet our recognÍtÍon of
intrinsic individual worth has not led to any great outpourÍng
of wisdom and compassion...we can, I thínk, appreciate how the
Buddhist tradÍtions concerning wisdom and compassion serve as a
correcti ve to our current preoccupation wi th i ndivi dua'l
st,ri víng As the ul tímate foundation for phi'losophy and
rel i gioñ.154

In Buddhist thinking, to create a "nev,, man" one must strike at the

root cause of greed, hatred and delusion, that ís at tanhã, the thirst

for self which Ís indivídua'lly and socially self-destructivs.l55 It
is tanhã, the ideology of Índividualism, whích many see as the essent,ial

probì em endangeri ng the future of manki ¡¿.156 Accordí ng to one
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contemporary Buddhist, our present Western culture is clear'ly at odds

with the Buddhist bioethical Ídeal on thís score. "It is very apparent

that a concept of humanity which allows no hesitation at the destruct,ion

of other lives and the envíronment, and is also willing to sacrífice the

future of human culture for the fulfil'lment of the present could ín no

way be derived from Buddhist understandings."LST Buddhist respect

for life, he says, rules out any "arrogant wish to elimÍnate and use

other things for the purposes

artifícial man-made çe¡l d."15B

of securí ty and the devel opment of an

What thi s may come down to i n the

prenat,a'l di agnosi s context í s that "Buddhí sts are unwi I'l i ng to destroy

other life for the sake of self-indulgênce".159 There are no

Iimits down the road of "I-ing" and "mine-ing". But the overcomíng of

tanhã'demands reflectÍon on our place in and use of nature.

In the words of John May of the Catholic Ecumenical Institute of

Munster, Buddhist ideas of nature show "considerable affÍnity with the

atti'üudes introduced into modern science by re'lativíty and quantum theory

and the theory of evolution, with their conceptions of the mutual

ínterrelatedness of phenomena and the enormous scale of space and time

...".L60 l,le concur with May's contention that whiIe the Christian

churches remain genera'lly ob1ívious to the philosophical and religíous

questions emerging from the frontiers of physics and biology, this is a

gap which must be bridged:

The questÍons raised by particle and astrophysics, by genetics
and biochemistry have not only ethícal, but also - ín a sense
that is only beginning to be understood - índirect re1ígious
ímp'lications for those who want to talk i
samuppãda (when physics is stressing the
tion' of matter everywhere ín the universe

n terms of paticca -
' dependentlrl gT na-

) or 'creatíon' (when

biology is emphasízing the continuity between beast and man).
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The sciences reveal a micro- and macro-world beyond the possi-
bi'lity of direct experÍence which can only be Ínferred to from
the results of measurements and which make our everyday world
of solid objects and significant índividuals 'look 'like the maya
of illusion Índeed. These discoveries aìso touch questTonã
about the "meaning" of existence. The differences between the
"human" and the "natural" sciences turn out to be 1argely
art,ificial. Far from being a prívileged race, þJe are in every
sense a part of nature, and our socía'l relatíonships have their
roots in natural patterns of behaviour which we share with many
anÍmals. Yet apart from the rather inept and one-sided efforts
of the so-called "sociobíologísts" following E.0. Wilson and
attempts such as that of the German environmenta'list Gotthard
Tuetsch to construct an "ethics and sociobiology of all 'living
things", there seems to be little interest ín brídging this
gap. Perhaps thí s i s a context i n whÍ ch dÍ a1 o-g_t¿e between
Buddhíst and Christians can be seen Ín a new 1íght.rbr

One cannot'long consider the question of the "relevance" of BuddhÍst

bioethics, or of cornparative religíous ethÍcs generally, without encoun-

tering this rift between the sciences and the humanÍties. In the context

of our own topic, the need for synthesis is felt most as the need for an

ethics which moves out of a seríous attempt to "see thÍngs urhole". As

ErvÍn Laszlo put it over a decade ago, we cannot contÍnue to proceed in

philosophy (ethics, rel igíous or secular) "as though no empirical

sciences existed" pursuing questîons concerning knowledge, freedom,

oblígation and value with an almost exclusive reliance on "common-sense"

know'ledge and language which have been found "entire'ly inadequate to

symbolize the meaning of the concepts whÍch constitute the scientific

knowledge of our 1i¡¡s."162 The question of "bridgíng the gap" is a

dÍffícu'lt and on-going one; and while we cannot hope to make a sígnÍfi-

cant contribution Ín this area, we attempt in the fÍnal chapter to draw

together some recent collaborative ídeas whích míght poínt to an ethical

framework for containing prenatal díagnosis within límits.
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CHAPTER SIX CONCLUSION: TOWARD A FRAMEWORK FOR ETHICS

And when people search for values, they are probably searchÍng
for the kind of actions that are in harmony with the central
order, and as such are free of the confusíons springÍng from
di vi ded, parti a'l orders

Heí senberg , Werner, Physics and Beyond (New York;
Harper & Row, 1971) , p. 2L4.

In a 1968 edition of ?ygon, Alfred E. Emerson wrote that the science

of ethics will probably find some signíficant analogy to genetÍc recom-

bination or sexual fusíon: "Our common use of the term'cross-fertÍ1iza-

tion' in speaking of interdisciplinary cultural or socia'l interchanges is

indicative of such an analogue."l In terms of this analogy, based on

the concept of emergent evolution, one could hope that from Christian-

Buddhist bio-ethical dialogue might emerge some "new" insÍghts to clarify

the moral issues facíng us at this time. To this end, our concluding

chapter wÍll proceed by developÍng an analogy between the aetiology of

disease ín Theravada Buddhísm and what we consider to be the essential

difficulty in developing a framework for genetic ethícs, that of over-

coming the ana'lytic vÍewpoint. l^le will begín by referring briefly to the

disciplÍne of comparative religious ethics.

Comparative religious ethics is a nascent discip'line which is

presently dominated by questions of methodology and self-definitÍon.

Principal catalyst in thís focus r{as a 1978 volume by David Líttle and

Sumner Twiss, Comp aratÍve Reliqious Ethics.2 LÍttle and Twiss sub-

tit'led their book A New Method and ín it they proposed an inquiry they

called "comparative descriptive ethics", a description ancl comparison
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of the patterns of moral reasoning employed by the members of two or more

desígnated groups to iustify theír respective moral codes.3 The book

first of all proposes a method of doing comparative religious ethics, and

then app'lies thÍs method to three part,icular reìigÍous traditÍons.

Through its central concern, "self-crÍtical conceptual analyses of the

basic terms of comparative work," the book has provoked consÍderable

debate as to the approprÍate methodology and subiect matter of compara-

tive ethics. The debate will be brÍef'ly summarized here only for the

purpose of Índicatíng the present state of comparative relígious ethics

relative to the framework we seek"

In the first half of theír book, Little and Twiss deal with method.

Conceíved primarily in terms of Western ana'lytÍca'l philosophy, the task

of comparati ve ethics i s to begi n by searchi ng f or preci se ana'lytica'l

defÍntions which can be applied cross-cultural'ly. Based then on an

enterprise whích the authors characterize as the verstehende or "inter-

pretíve" method associated with Max Weber, they propose theír own analy-

tic definÍtions of relÍgÍon, morality and'law, which meet the cannons of

"explicatíon" or "rational reconstruction"5:

The sort of definítions we seek are equiva'lent, to Rudolf
Carnap's and Carl Hempel's notion of explication or rationa'l
reconstruction. Such defÍníti ons provide, as theoret icaÏ anï-
analytical devices, clear and precíse concept,s of mora'lity,
religion, and 1aw, reinterpreted from ordinary usage, for use
wíthin comparative rel igÍous ethics.o

These definitions provide the conceptual framework for comparatÍve

re'ligious ethics.T More specifically, the defÍnitions suggest that it
is practical justification which is of central i mportance in the compara-

tive study of religious ethics, the authors contending that "religíous
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and moral codes of conduct can be compared with reference to the dif-

ferent ways in which each code justifies its action-guides."8 The

fina'l chapter on method, then, is given to structures of practica'l justi-

fication. The authors are throughout the book "maín'ly interested in the

structure of the code, i. e. the pattern of justifÍcation inherent in it.
They do not, ignore the content of codes, i.e. substantive beliefs and

action-guides; but they consider that content maÍnly in relation to the

structure of iustificatÍon."9 l^lhí1e the specific content of practica'l

codes díffers from one context to another, the structure of justifícation

among all codes "involves severa'l forma'l features that exist ín a fixed

relatíonshíp with each other."10 It is the forma'l structure of

iustífication whích Ís a "descrÍptive unÍversa'| " among ethical

systems.ll

In the second half of the book, the authors apply their theoretical

model to the practica'l codes of the Navaio, the Gospel of Matthew and

Theravada Buddhism. The adequacy of this second sectÍon on applicatÍon

has been questioned by some critics, for example Donald Swearer, who has

taken partícular issue with the book's interpretation of nirvana as the

"sacred authority" Ín Theravada BuddhÍsm, and who has challenged the

book's understanding of the anatta doctrÍne.12 But as mentioned

above, the most signíficant debate engendered by Comparatíve Rel igious

Ethics concerns the methodology and subieet matter outlined in the first
half of the book. This debate focuses on the question whether compara-

tive rel igious ethics i s to be conceived primari'ly as phílosophÍcal anal-

ysis, in particular the analytícal philosophy of ìogical empiricism.13
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From within the field of comparative ethics, the main criticism of

philosophica'l analysis as method is that it "is ínsufficiently sensítive

for beÍng too abstract, rigÍd and alíen."14 Authors such as Donald

Swearer and Frank Reyno'lds have stressed a more íntegrative interpreta-

tion of religious ethics, drawíng on hístory of religions and socíoìogy

of rel igíon methodology out of the convíction, says James Childress,

"that a religious tradÍtÍon (or movement wÍthin a tradÍtion) is an organ-

íc whole ...it is not fruitfu'l to use analytÍc phi'losophy to break down

this organic whole even if the analyst a'lso íntends to put the píeces

back together again once they have been properly identÍfied and classi-

fÍed."15 According to Swearer, the Little-Twiss analytìca1 mode'|,

whíle a useful tool, tends toward reifícation, and thereby cannot "Íncor-

porate" or "adequately account for" centra'l phenomena of the re1igious-

ethical systems whích it purports to i'llumÍnate.16 Rona'ld Green

contends símÍ1ar1y that the Little-Twiss framework yields a pícture of

surprisíng complexity which causes them "to míss a deeper level of

reasoning within these different tradÍtÍons" and to turn up what the

authors calI "tensÍons" and "inconsistencies" which they are unable to

resol ve.17

As Li ttl e noted i s hi s response to the critícs of Comparative

Rel iq ious Ethics. the comparative study of religious ethics is at present

"wide open."18 Whether the "nevt method" whích Little and Twiss have

proposed will come to dominate the field remaÍns to be seen. l,lithout

doubt the volume has been wÍdely received as a foundatÍonal one for fur-

ther methodologica] debate.19 But as critic Jeffrey Stout remarked,

its method is not really "novel":
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The i rony of C arative Re]i ious Ethics Ís its air of novel-
ty
't i

. The sub e announces a new me od", but readers fami-
ar with the phi'losophy of science will find the method's

central distinctions suspicíous'ly famÌlÍar. What will cure the
ills of our field? Conceptua'l analysis of basÍc theoretical
terms, sharp distinctffiíptive endeavours and
q{pìqqatory or normative projects, tãTi-¡mîõ?i-and vÍndicatíon.
The ans!ìrer
1 950.20

rtves ma inly from ìogicaì empÍricism circa

This philosophical style, which may well provide an Índispensable

tool, is nevertheless not given to the task of "placíng in a wider con-

text".21 An interdiscip'l inary approach whích seeks much needed

bridges between the sciences and the humanÍtíes must be based on a

conceptual attitude very different from that of 1ogíc-ana'lytic ethícs.

"There is a real need today for brÍnging fresh and reliable empirical

information Ínto phÍlosophy; for overcoming the patchwork approach ín the

use of knowledge as a means of safeguarding ourselves against disaster

due to ignorance of systemic ínterconnectíons in nature; and for gaining

insight into the genera'l patterns of existence in this world as a means

of providing meaning for the brute fact of being here."ZZ The issues

of bioethícs challenge us to overcorne the analytíc approach which has led

to a distrÍbution of specÍa'lized and compartmentalized territories of

inquí ry,23 and to achieve what has been called ín systems epísto-

mo'l ogy a "perspectÍ ve phí I osoph y" .24

We recognize that sÍnce the proposal of system theory in the 1930s,

a complex and pre-etnÍnent'ly mathematical "systems science" has developed

includíng the specia'l systems-theory of cybernetics. Our conception of

the system approach here is much broader and simpler than thÌs. Very

briefly, we are suggestÍng that the ethical issues arisíng from recent
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advances i n genetÍ cs show the necessi ty of devel opi ng a general

"meta-framework" for bioethical discourse which does not reduce the

ethics of Iife to any of'Ehe "first-order models" contributed by the

disciplines in question.25 There must be room for humanist partici-
patÌon in such a broad framework of ideas. In other words, if we wish

our bíoethics to be based on a truly human conception of 1ife, it must be

multí-faceted. I^le cannot expect biologists to answer our etlrical ques-

tions: "For science does not aim at reaching a complete and definítÍve

explanation of the whole universe...By the very lray it proceeds, the

scientific method has led to a fragmentatíon of the v¡orld view."26

0n the other hancl, neither can we expect religÍous traditions to take up

their p'lace in this discussion íf they remain bound withín theÍr own

"methodologÍcal indÍvidualism" and refuse to meet the scíent,ific thinker

on his own ground.27 Bioethics must be a non-monopo'listic way of

knowledge.23 This contrasts sharp'ly with the analytic viewpoÍnt, or

wi th what Davi d Bohm cal I s the "habi t of fragmentary thouqht"29,

which we find underlyíng the scientífíc and ethical literature here under

revíew.

The problem of fragmentatÍon is everywhere evident in the divísion

and separation which characterize our índividual and social lives, whích

remínd us that "our present condition Ís quite abnormal" and that "things

have gone wrong wíth us". Economìc disparity divÍdes rich and poor

countries, rich and poor families; billÍons of the world's margÍna'l citi-
zens are starvÍng. 0urs is a planet of divÍded nations, political and

religious'Factiona'lism, víolenee and wars. Competition pits man against
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man; i ncreased f ear and anxi ety spav',n a wi de range of stress- rel ated

dÍseases. In our persona'l 'líves, we know the fragmentation of disrupted

relationshÍps, broken homes, iso'lation and monotony in the workplace.

And vJe have noted that prenatal diagnosÍs technology too has its own

fragmenting potential, for example Ín the very notion of rejection based

on "defectí veness" or " abnormal i ty"; Í n the i sol ati on and i nferi orÍ ty

associated with genetic stígmatization or genetic guil t; or in the

dis-integrative potentíal of the genetic counseling procedure, which

reduces questÍons of hurnan value to "facts" communícated by the technical

expert.

Fragmentation is ín a very real sense "suffering" (dukkha). It is a

falling away from "health" or "wholeness": "that Ís to be healthy is to

be whol e. . .man has sensed a1 ways that whol eness or i ntegrÍ ty i s an

absol ute necessi ty to make 1 i fe worth 1 i vi ng. "30 That Í ntegri ty

means both "wholeness" and "uprightness" imp'lies that fragmentationo our

loss of health, is - as ín the Buddhist diagnosís - a moral crisis.31

David Bohm has noted that the problem whÍch we recogníze as isola-

tion and division Ín our world is not unre'lated to the generaì problem of

Êragmentation of human consciousness:

that the vlidespread and pervasive distinctions between
people (race, nation, fami'ly, profession, etc., etc.), whfch
are nolv preventing mankind from working together for the common
good, and indeed, even for survival, have one of the key
factors of their origin in a kind of thought that treats
as inherently dÍvided, disconnected, and "broken up" in
smaller constituent parts. Each part iç consÍdered
essentia'l 1y independeñt and sel f-exiitent.32

thi ngs
to yet
to be

In bio'logy thfs analytical style has resulted in a mechanistic view

of 1ife, the "nothing-but-ness" of the so-called biomedical model. The
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tendency to bÍologism ís evident in the view that we can analyse'livÍng

fetuses as nothing but genes, mÍssing enzymes or extra chromosomes; or in

the machine language by whÍch we measure the "progress", "benefit" or

" val ue" whi ch accrues from termí nati ng I i ves i n " rep'l acement" and

"non-repl acement" cases.

l,le have noted that one component of the bi omedi cal model í s the

fragmentation of man from nature. Humanity is separate from nature and

man Ís given mastery or control of the physica'l wor'ld, including his ouJn

bios. The idea has prospered we'l'l in ChristÍan bioethícs, where rational

control of the human gene pool, clearly lÍnked to Muller's apoca'lypse, is

a signíficant ethical theme used to develop a mechanical-technical model

of man as divine co-operator of nature. The emphasis is on the díchotomy

of two worlds. The idea leads inevitably to the human/nonhuman dívisíon,

a qualitative distinctÍon between "hÍgher" (ensouìed; humanized) and

"lower" levels of life.
As we increasingly ground thÍs mind/nature polarity in the engineer-

ing context, the idea of the "good" becomes more and more eugenically

conceived in pragmatic terms of increasíng efficíency through preventÍng

defects. "The o1d eugenics was steeped ín po'lítical ideology and motiva-

ted by fear and hate. The new eugenics is grounded in economic consider-

ations and stimulated by util itarian and financial gôin."33 Easy

calculations of life and death accounts indicate whích handicaps

represent the most cost-effective targets for our genera'l screening

approach. Sel f- i nterest predomÍ nates: prenatal di agnosi s i s beÍ ng

applied as a "now-generatíon" technology through which relief can be had
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from the present burden of cost and care.

Ì^lhen man thinks of the totality as constituted of independent frag-

ments, of himself as an essentially índependent ancl self-existent
ttse'l f " ,

...he will inevitably tend to defend the needs of his own "Ego"
against those of the othersi oF, if he ídentifíes with a group
of people of the same kind, he will defend this group Ín a
simîlar way. He cannot seriousìy think of mankincl as the basic
reality, whose claims come first. Even if he does try to con-
sider the needs of mankínd he tends to regard humanÍty as
separate from nature, and so on. What I am proposÍng here Ís
that man's general way of thinking of the totality, i.e. his
genera'l world view, is crucial for overall order of the human
mind Ítself. If he thinks of the tota'lity as constÍtuted of
independe¡t fragments, then that is how his mind will tend to
operäte.34

Konrad Lorenz has raÍsed the questÍon whether our "genetÍc burden"

mÍght be considered in terms somewhat different from physical or menta'l

defectiveness, partÍcularly as the atrophy of our sense of responsibility

and of values. b'le must realíze "that under conditions of modern civÍl-
ized life there is not a single factor exerting selection pressure Ín the

dírection of goodness and kindness...and in the commercial competition of

Western civílization there is a plainly negative premium on them!".35

l^le might also ask ourselves, he notes, whether the anxiety which so

characterizes the dis-ease of our time is not related to the same force

of indívídualism.36 The question, Ín the prenata'l díagnosís context,

is whether a techno'logy which itself mirrors the individualism of our

time can be offered to relieve anxiety, to break the fear which robs man

of a truly human 1 Ífe.

As the "ciritical theorísts" have pointed out, positivístic science

acknow'ledges only the empÍríc-ana1.ytÍc method (e.g. biologism).37
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Instrumental reason objectifies all nature as manipulable and open to

technical control; it subordinates ethics to technique. "It is intrÍn-

sícal'ly impossib'le for this science to assess its own obiectives, or the

purpose for which its ís employed. Since it regards the world as a

domain of neutral objects, as one such obiect itself it cannot even

comprehend or assess í tsel f; for i t cannot refl ect upon i tse'| f. "38

The only "ideology" compatible with this approach Ís the "technocratic

consciousness", which ratíonalizes control of social life ín the same way

in which man has brought nature under control, and which thus threatens

real emancipation.39

It can be said that the most serious critÍcism of an empiric-analy-

tíc metascience comes today from physicists.40 These scientists have

found that atomÍsm or physicalism no longer represents a paradigmatic

model of nature, that fragmentation, we might say, ís not onìy dukkha but

moha (ignorance). This awareness, however, iS slow in coming to

biology:

I might mention that most biologísts today stil'l use the
'language and the way of thÍnking of classical mechanics; that
is, they descríbe their mo'lecu'les as if the parts of the mole-
cules were just stones or something like that. They have not
taken notice of the changes which have occured in quantum
theory. So far as they get along wíth ít, there is nothíng to
say against it, but I feel that sooner or later, also in
biology, one will come to realize that this simplq- use of
pictuËäé, models, and so on wíll not be quite correc't.41

Both relatÌvity and quantum theory suggest the need to move beyond

the classicial mechanistic model, "ín that they both imply the need to

look on the world as an undivided whole in whích all parts of the uni-

Verse, including the observer and hÍs instruments, merge and uníte in
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one tota'lÍty. In this totality, the atomistÍc form of insight is a

simpl icification and an abstraction, val id only in some I imíted

context."42

In today's physics, one can no longer maintaÍn the classical dis-

tinction between observer and observed. In the classical view, "the

world consísts of thíngs Ín space that change wÍth time, of processes

that follow one another according to a set ru'le. But Ín atomic physícs

we have learned that observations can no longer be correlated or arranged

on the model of the 'Ding an sich'."43 The ímplication of this is
that we cannot base our phÍìosophy of nature on the princíp1e of obiecti-

vati on. We can no 1 onger speak of nature i ndependentìy of our-

sel ves.44

What Bohm emphasÍzes ís that fragmentation is "wrong view"; that "it
is an illusÍon that there is any fragmentatÍon in a fundamental

sense."45 The illusion results from our mistaking of thoughts, con-

cepts or therories for rea'lity, "that fragmentation is contÍnua'l1y being

brought about by the almost universal habit of taking the content of our

thought for 'a description of the world as it is'.46 Nature will

respond to our questions in accordance with the theory with which ít is

approached; whích Ís to say that all of our theories are but límíted-

range hypotheses, models of reality and not the "real thíng"¡47

It ís important to give some emphasis to thÍs point. For
example, some might say: "Fragmentation of citÍes, reìígions,
po'lítica'l systems, confl íct in the form of wars, general
violence, fratricide, etc., are the reality"...Rather what
should be said is that wholeness is what is real, and that
fragmentation is the response of this whole to man's action,
guided by illusory perception, whích ís shaped by fragmentary
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thought. In other words, Ít is iust because reality is whole
that man, with hís fragmentary approach, wí11 inevitab'ly be
answered with a correspondingly fragmentary response. So what
i s needed i s for man to give attention to hís habit of
fragmentary thought, to be aware of it, and thus bríng it to an
en¿]48

The focus of our concern ís fragmentatÍon as an ethical problem in

the prenata'l diagnosis context, that is, as a self-world view which dis-

poses us to treat ourselves and each other as divided and separate

things.49 The problem manifests itself in terms of self-interest as

a motivation for deve'loping and applying prenatal detection technology,

insofar as the "progress" for which we aim with the technology Ís lÍnked

to t,he production of profít and freedom from care, wÍthout any obvious

harmonízing of indívidual and collective Ínterests; that if we reduce the

idea of progress to technical and economic questions, acceptance of

"burden" will have no place whatever." 'Defectives should not be born' is

a pri ncipl e wi thout I imi ts."50

0n the other hand, if only in retrospect, the harmful by-products of

those technologies which have allowed us to sp'lit the atom and to exploit

the natural resources of the earth, have by now forced the recognÍtion

that technology is a "double-edged sword."51 Technology is not

synonymous wit,h emancipation; yet neither can vle accept the message of

the doomsters that science and technology enslave. "Yet it is not

science but interest and ideology that kill and ens'lave."52 As

Barbara Ward put it, "Technology 'looks both v,,ays - to weal and t'o woe.

What determines the outcome is the human strategy that gives technology

both its stimulus and its limits."53
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Sunely prenatal diagnosis technology ís no exception. l,.le would not

write it, off, but neither can we adopt it as a fix-all. All determina-

tive here ís the human strategy which defines its límits. This strategy

should be based on a phi'losophy of interrelatÍonships rather than

dichotomi.s.54 "Man's place in nature, a venerable theme, must be

the focus of a new synthesÍs."55 l^le now know that mastery of nature

is not rational mastery; and that technical progress does not itself
produce a more humanÍzed society.S6 One of the imp] ications of

developing a meta-framework for genetic ethics is the acknowledgment that

ethical questions are not just technÍcal or economÍc questÍons.

It has been remarked that today's genetÍc possíbi1Ítíes represent a

trernendous "borderl íne" situation for acquirÍng ethical know'ledge;57

what John Fletcher called "the brink": "The experÍence of genetic disease

and ending a pregnancy may lead people to the 'borderline' questions

about the meaning of human exÍstence."58 l^Ie can address these

questions on'ly from the perspective of a self-critical ethics which

allows relfectÍon on the ímplications of reducing human meaning and value

to either economics or technique:

One of the most serious problems facing a common attempt to
speak to the most pressÍng questions of our times is that it is
often very difficult to find partners in discussion. I,{hat
Thomas Kuhn has called "normal science", ôs practised by
ordi nary sci entÍ sts , engi neers or doctors ancl utÍ I i sed by
government and industry, makes no provÍsÍon for tackling "why"
questÍons, the questions of meaníng and value that are never-
theless thrown up in the course of their work. They tend to
thínk in emprícial, economÌc terms (which is not a bad thing in
itself), but in a way strongìy influenced by positÍvigt ideol-
ogy and a quantified-economiiõ of production v'olumes.59
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This sort of reflection ís given to our religíous tradítions; and it
i s preci se'ly through thei r i nsi ght i nto the meaní ng and va'l ue of tru'ly

human life that these traditions can recognize those false "emancipa-

tíons" whích threaten the "inner I imits" of mankind;60 and thereby

perform t,hat Íntegrative function which is an ímportant part of "dynamíc

homeostasis" within human society.6l

0n the other hand, for a self fragmented from the arena of social

relatíonships, ethícs cannot function at a]1.62 The ideal of compas-

síon, feeling with others as if they were ourse'lves, is c'learly not

compatible with adversarial notions of "rights", "dominatíon", "freedom

from" or "lordship over".63 It Ís 'likely that an ethical framework

developed out of a perception of the unity of alì lÍfe wou'ld address the

topic of "burden" primarily in terms of the person affected with genetic

disease and not in terms of the economic or socia'l cost of caring for

such persons; that it would assess and promote prenatal diagnosis tech-

no'logy not in terms of establishing "normalíty" nor in terms of uti'lity

and rights, but according to more traditional principìes of how best to

serve those who suffer from disease;64 in other words, that our

insÍght into "límits of burden" may, as in the Buddhist analogy, derive

from the bhikkhu's "breaking down of the barriers all the four".
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